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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION

Al ihc lime of the publication of the first edition of this text hook

in 1914 the suliject of Biologic Assays was taught in very few Col-

leges of Pharmacy or Medicine and was not recognized by the United

States Pharmacopoeia or the National Formulary.

Biologic Assays at that time were being conducted by only a few

experts engaged in the larger laboratories devoted to drug stand-

ardization work.

Phe only official recognition previous to 1914 was taken by the

United Slates Pharmacopocial Convention of 1910 in recommending

to the Revision Committee “that biological tests or assays, when

accurate and reliable, may be admitted” to the U.S.P. IX. This

recommendation resulted in the inclusion of several optional and two

compulsory Biologic Assays in the U.S.P. IX (Official from Sept, i,

1916 to Jan. I, 1926).

The U.S.P. IX included the following statement in reference to

Biologic Assays:

“Inasmuch as there are several drugs more or less extensively

used in the treatment of disease, for which no satisfactory chemical

method of assay has been developed, other assays have been intro-

duced in which these drugs are administered to animals and the

effects noted. From the results obtained from these assays the

strength of the preparation is calculated, and if necessary proper

corrections are made so that the preparation shall conform to the

standard which has been adopted. The official drugs to which

these methods of assay have been applied in the following pages, are

the members of the digitalis group, cannabis and aconite and the

suprarenal gland.”

“Brief descriptions of the more commonly accepted methods are

given here in order, first, to direct the attention of manufacturers

to them; second, to ascertain the points of weakness which may exist

in them; and finally, to outline, methods and establish standards
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which those interested may adopt should they desire to assay their

products and have them conform to the standards proposed. All

preparations thus assayed and made to conform to these standards

may be labeled “ Physiologically assayed and standardized according

to the U.S.P. IX.”

“In the case of Cannabis and its preparations, the biological assay

standards are compulsory.”

During the period in which the U.S.P. IX was official, the various

biologic assay methods were improved to a point where it was con-

sidered advisable, in the interest of uniformity, to make a greater

number of methods compulsory.

d'he U.S.P. X (Official from Jan. i, 1926) therefore, includes com-

pulsory biologic assays for the following drugs and preparations:

Aconitine, Aconite and its tincture, Cannabis and its fluidextract,

Digitalis and its tincture. Ergot and its fluidextract, Scpiill and its

fluidextract and tincture, Strophanthus and its tincture, Solution of

Epinephrine Hydrochloride, and Solution of Pituitary.

The National Eormulary (Fifth Revision) includes biologic assays

for Fluidextract Aconite and Fluidextract Digitalis.

Since, under the provisions of the Pure Food and Drug Act, the

standards of the Pharmacopoeia and National Formulary are made

Law for Interstate Commerce in drugs and medicines, the necessity

for teaching the subject of Biologic Assays in all Schools of Pharmacy

and Medicine is apparent.

In revising this Manual, therefore, the wants of the pharmaceuti-

cal and medical colleges and their students have been the primary

consideration. As in the first edition the methods familiar to experts,

but not referred to in ihc Pharmacopoeia or the literature with suffi-

cient detail for students and beginners are fully described.

In order to include the many improvements in the various

methods, especially as to the technical details which lead to greater

accuracy, which have been developed since the publication of the

first edition, it has been necessary to practically rewrite the entire

book.

The chapters which were included in the first edition have been

revised and enlarged, sixty four new illustrations have been included

and the following new chapters added: Piscidia Erythrina, Ephe-
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drine, Mydriatics, Local Anaesthetics, Vitamins, Temperature

Regulation, Interpretation of Biologic Assays, Standards, Care of

Animals, Arrangement of Laboratory and Records and Reports.

This edition should, therefore, adequately meet the present day

requirements for a Text-Book of Biologic Assays for students of

Pharmacy and Medicine and for those engaged in laboratories

devoted to the biologic standardization of drugs.

At the time of the publication of the first edition the art of testing

the activity of drugs upon living animals was given various titles.

For example, the American Pharmaceutical Association had a

Committee on “Physiologic Assays;” the Pharmacopoeial Revision

(h)mmittee used the term “Biologic Assays;” the Pharmaceutical

Syllabus classified this type of work under “Pharmacodynamics”

and many othes used the term “Biochemic Assays.”

For various reasons the author selected from the aliove the title

“biochemic Drug Assay Methods” for the first edition. Since,

however, the Pharmacopoeial Revision Committee has officially

adopted the title “Biologic Assays” and this term has come into

general use for classifying this type of work. The title of this

second edition has, therefore, been changed to “Biologic Assays.”

In conclusion the author wishes to acknowledge his indebtedness

to the Arthur H. Thomas Co. of Philadelphia, Jose|)h Becker of the

College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York City and Geo. H.

Wahmann Manufacturing Co. Baltimore, Md. for cuts of special

apparatus of their manufacture; to Sharp & Dohme of Baltimore,

Md., for laboratory facilities, animals, etc. and to Leola B. Pittenger

and Helen L. Bunn who have a.ssisted editorially through the book

in many capacities such as tyjring of manuscript, reading of proof

and preparing the index.

Baltimore, Md.

P. S. P.





PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION

This Manual of liiochemic Drug Assay Methods Is intended for

students of pharmacy, pharmaceutic chemistry and medicine, also

for the use of experts engaged in laboratories devoted to drug stand-

ardization work.

The data has been collected from monographs, Government bulle-

tins, papers read before medical and pharmaceutical societies, and

also from laboratory notes containing the results of the author’s

original research and observations.

Much of the original data was previously contributed in the form

of papers to several national and slate medical and pharmaceutical

societies, including the American Therapeutic Society, The American

Medical Association, The American Pharmaceutical Association and

The Pennsylvania State Pharmaceutical Association.

The authors of much of the information on the biochemic assay

of drugs appearing in the literature assume that the readers are fami-

liar with the apparatus and technique of the subject. In other

words, the literature is written for experts rather than to teach

beginners. There is, therefore, a field for a work explaining in detail

the methods and apparatus employed for pharmacodynamic stand-

ardization. Such a volume is demanded by the rapid advance in

the scientific knowledge of drugs as -therapeutic agents. It is com-

mencing to be realized by physicians that drugs should be instru-

ments of precision. Chemical assay and standardization is sufficient

to render them so when they contain active principles of such char-

acter as to permit their identification and isolation in the pure form

by chemical methods. But there is another class of drugs not amen-
able to chemic standardization. Such drugs as digitalis, ergot,

cannabis indica, etc., do not lend themselves to standardization by
chemical methods. It is with this class of drugs that this volume

exclusively deals.

The wants of the pharmaceutical colleges and their students have
been considered. Methods farniliar to experts, but not referred to

ix
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in the literature with sufficient detail for students and l)eginners, are

fully described. Apparatus used in the [iharmacodynamic labora-

tories of the universities both in Euroi)e and America, is placed before

the reader in the form of picture illustrations with explanations as to

the use of the same. The illustrations and detailed exjilanation will

enable the student intelligently to follow lectures and demonstra-

tions, and will also prove useful to persons unfamiliar with the sub-

ject and unprovided with extensive reference liliraries.

Judging from the want of appreciation l)y the medical profession

of the wide variation in the therapeutic activity of drugs (see Table

I, l)age 6), this Manual, although intended primarily for the use of

the pharmacist and pharmaceutic chemist, could l)c advantageously

employed in teaching medical students.

In conclusion, the author takes occasion to acknowledge his

indebtedness to Professor F. E. Stewart for his aid in editing the

manuscript, to Professor Charles E. Vanderkleed for collaboration

in original research, to Dr. Thomas Stotesbury Githens of the Rocke-

feller Institute for many details in technique, to the Harvard Appara-

tus Co. of Boston, and C. F. Palmer (^o. of London, England, for

cuts of special apparatus of their manufacture, and to the II. K.

Mulford Company, for laboratory facilities, animals, etc.

P. S. P.
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A TEXT-BOOK OF BIOLOGIC ASSAYS

CHAPTf;R I

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS

(i) Intkoductory

The importance of assay methods as a means of securing uniform-

ity in the action of drug preparations has never been fully appreci-

ated. No one has questioned the necessity for preventing gross

adulteration and sophistication, but the full meaning of standardiza-

tion by which drugs are rendered instruments of precision is only

beginning to be comprehended.

Standardization by the use of biologic methods was officially

recognized for the first time in the U.S.P. IX and the N.F. IV.

It must be apparent to any thinking person that adulteration of

drugs or their sophistication must of necessity materially influence

their physiologic action and therapeutic value. Even the impurities

resulting from the processes of preparing medicinal chemicals may
seriously modify their physiologic effects. Variation in active

principles in medicinal plants is another factor of importance in

considering the question of standardization.

Standardization of drugs may be accomplished either by the use of

chemic or pharmacodynamic methods included under the general

term pharmaceutic assaying. That the purpose of the assay is to

secure uniformity is admirably set forth by Vanderkleed^ in the

following words:

^^Pharmaceutic assaying may be defined as the art of determining the amounts
of medicinally active constituents of drugs and their preparations. As such it is

an exceedingly important link in the chain of progress which is so rapidly bind-

^ From an address delivered by Prof. Chas. E. Vanderkleed before the Alumni
of the New York College of Pharmacy, Jan. ii, 1911.
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ing together medicine and pharmacy under the inclusive science of j)harnia(.ology

Progress in therapy is largely dependent upon the uniformity of the medicina

agents which physicians employ. The absolute necessity for the standardizatioi

of pharmaceutic products is therefore apparent, d'he argument that therapeu

tists must experimentally determine the proper dosage of an agent to lit the need;

of each particular case is no e.xcuse for the tolerance of variation in the strength

andpotency ofthe remedy itself; everypossible variable should be eliminated in

nn ctTort to reduce thcrapeuties as nearly to an exact science as is possible.

The first rcQuisil e tor the c/ic/i/icd/ standardization of complex \ egetahle drugs

and their jyreparations, therefore, is to know exactly what the “ medicinally active

constituent ” or ‘'constituents” are. For this reason it is highly imfwrtant that

pharmaceutic assaying be developed and improved by the, co-operation of the

chemist and the pharmacologist.

It must be remembered that the principal end to be accomjdishcd by the assay

of a prep)aration is to secure a means of measuring its therapeutic efficiency. Hence

an assay fails of its purpose unless some direct and constant ratio exists between

the figures obtained by the assay jirocess and the therapeutic activity.

Having secured such a ratio, the assay process then, and only then, becomes of

value. However, when a fairly constant ratio has been established between the

results of an assay process and pharmacodynamic activity, such process becomes

of unquestioned value—whether or not the constituent actually determined

represents the entire activity of the drug, or even whether or not it be the ])rinci-

pal medicinal constituent. T'he j)hysician is not concerned directly with the

actual percentage of alkaloid, or glucosid, or resin which a drug or preparation

may contain ; he is concerned only that the adjustment of a prej)aration to such a

percentage of alkaloid, or glucosid, or resin guarantees to him that this prepara-

tion will, under similar conditions, {iroducc the same therapeutic effect that any

other sample similarly adjusted will produce. The fact should be cmjihasized,

therefore, that any as.'iay process or any means of standardization that tends to

establish a uniform ratio heheeen results obtained and therapeutic activity becomes at

once of unquestionable value, and continues to be of value until supplanted by a

new or improved process which more closely maintains this ratio.”

'rhe purpose of the {tharniacodyiiamic assay, just as of the chemi-

cal assay, is to secure a means of measuring therapeutic activity and

to make it possible to furnish uniform preparations. A satisfactory

method which meets these requirements may or may not involve the

production of phy.siologic reactions similar to those for which the

drug is intended to be the means of producing when used therapeuti-

cally. That the effec t chosen as a means of standardization does not

parallel the clinical effect sought is not sufficient to condemn the

method. It is only necessary that the effect chosen as an earmark is

always indicative of a good quality of the drug or preparation, and
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criticisms of methods on the ground that they are toxic methods or

that the animal chosen is biologically much different from man are

made only through a lack of conception of the real purpose of the

physiologic test, namely, to secure tmiformily. The determination

of the real value of a drug in the treatment of disease in man is

another matter entirely.

(2) Dkfinitions

Pharmacology.—The science that treats of drugs and medicines;

their nature, preparation, administration and effect; including Phar-

macognosy, Pharmacy, Pharmacodynamics and Therapy-dynamics.

Pharmacognosy treats of the identification and selection of vege-

table and animal drugs.

Pharmacy is the science and art of pret)aring, i)rescrving, com-

pounding and dispensing medicines.

Pharmacodynamics treats of the actions of medicines on healthy

organs.

Therapy-dynamics treats of the actions of medicine on diseased

organs.

Assaying consists of the quantitative determination of one or more

constituents of a product.

Standardization in a general sense means any and all methods for

determining and thereby improving the character, quality and

strength of materia medica products.

In the specific sense it means the adoption of definite methods and

standards and adjusting materia medica products thereto.

While standardization necessarily involves assaying, it also

includes final adjustment to definite strength.

Pharmacodynamic or physiologic standardization consists in quanti-

tatively determining the potency or drug power upon healthy living

tissues and adjusting the product assayed according to a fixed and
definite standard of strength.

(3) Development

Pharmacodynamics is one of the most recent developments of

medical science, it being a product of the last half century and more
particularly of the last quarter. Standardization by pharma-
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codynamic inethods is a product of the last quarter century and

more particuiarly of the last fifteen years.

Since pharmacodynamic or biologic standardization was first

proposed, its importance has become more and more apparent,

until to-day many methods are compulsory in the U.S.P. and N.F.

and the subject is being taught in the leading colleges of Pharmacy

and Medicine.

(4) History

The history of standardization may well be divided into six

important steps. Thefrs/ step was made by Dr. Lyman Spalding of

New York City, who in 1817 submitted to the Medical Society of the

County of New York the project for the formation of a National

Pharmacopeia. His plan provided that the United States be divided

into four districts, in each of which a convention was to be called

composed of delegates from all the medical societies, schools, etc., in

that district. Each district convention was to form a pharmacopeia

and appoint delegates to a general convention in Washington. To

this general convention the four district Pharmacopeias were to be

taken and from the material thus brought together a National

Pharmacopeia was to be compiled.

The adoption of Dr. Spalding’s project resulted in the publication

of the first National Pharmacopeia on Dec. 15, 1820.

The second step toward standardization was the formation and

organization of the American Pharmaceutical Association in 1853,

the object of which was to improve and regulate the drug market.

The necessity for such a step was due to the importation of inferior,

adulterated and deteriorated drugs and to the adulteration and

sophistication constantly being practised in the United States at

the time.

The third important step consisted in the adoption of the Purity

Rubric and of assay processes for galenical preparations by the

Pharmacopeial Convention of 1890.

The fourth important step consisted in the securing of legislation

known as the Pure Food and Drugs Act of June 30, 1906, by which

the standards of the Pharmacopeia were made Law for Interstate

Commerce in drugs and medicines.
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The fifth important step was made by the Pharmacopeial Conven-

tion of igio in recommending that the Revision Committee adopt

pharmacodynaniic methods for standardizing certain j)reparations

of drugs not amenable to chemical standardization. This resulted

in the inclusion of several optional and two compulsory biologic

assay methods (Cannabis and Pituitary) in the U.S.P. IX.

The sixth important step was the inclusion of compulsory biologic

assay methods in the U.S.P. A' for nine drugs and their preparations.

(5) Dkugs Requiring Piot.ogical Assay

The list of drugs to which it is necessary to apply biologic assay

methods is not long, since all chemicals are standardized by means of

chemical assay, d'he chemical method of assay is also used for such

drugs as opium, belladonna, nux vomica, etc., in which the active

constituents are capable of isolation in the pure form. There are,

however, a number of drugs and their preparations which cannot be

satisfactorily assayed by chemical methods, either for the reason that

their active principles are not known or that they cannot he quantita-

tively isolated in the pure state by any of the known chemical methods.

In this list arc found such important drugs in common use as

aconitine^ aconite^ apocynum, cactus ^randaflorus, cannabis, conval-

laria, digitalis, epinephrine, ephedra and ephedrine, ergot, gelsemium,

piscidia erythrina, squill, strophanthus, and their preparations.

This list also includes many of the glandular jiroducts such as

anterior pituitary, corpus luteurn, liver substance, posterior pituitary,

ovarian residue, whole ovary, and the solutions of the extracts of these

glands intended for direct medication. Since there are no satisfactory

chemical methods of assay for this list of drugs, recourse must be

had to standardization by pharmacodynamic means.

(6) Variation in Strength of Non-standardized Preparations

Variability in the strength of crude drugs has long been a matter

of common knowledge; a greater variability in the pharmacodynamic

power and therapeutic usefulness. of their preparations follows as an

inevitable corollary.
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Edmunds and Hale quote Frilnkel as having reported a variation

of from 100 to 275 per cent, in the strengths of infusions of digitalis

and 100 to 400 per cent, in the strengths of tinctures of digitalis

obtained by him in and around Heidelberg. The following table

shows the variation in physiologic activity before standardization of

some U.S.P. preparations assayed during one year in the author’s

laboratories.

Table I

Drugs
:
Number assayed

!

Variation, per

Digitalis, Tr 51 30 to 444

Digitalis, F.E 16 26 to 160

Digitalis, S F 7 2 Q to TOO

Ergot, F.E, T 7 0 to 3 TO

Aconite leaves, Tr 6 38 to 1 I I

.Aconite root, Tr 1 .1 38 lo 3^3

Aconite root, F.E 7 52 to 266

Aconite root, S. E 10 6 to 166

Aconite root, P.E II 5 to TOO

Cannabis Indica, F.I'l '5 40 to 150

Cannabis Indica, S.E 4 71 to 125

Gelsemium, Tr 7 64 to 15b

Cclsemium, F.E 7 65 to 2 20

Gelsemium, P.E S 88 to 187

Strophanthus, Tr 12 55 to 277

Squills, F.E
;

71 to 153

The above table shows that these unstandardized preparations

ranged in strength from o to 444 per cent. It can be readily under-

stood that with such a variation in the commercial preparations,

the physician cannot, unless he employs “standardized” prepara-

tions, depend upon obtaining a definite effect as the result of a given

dosage. If, for example, a druggist who does not dispense standard-

ized preparations, fills a physician’s prescription, calling for tincture

digitalis, with a preparation corresponding in strength to the prep-

aration in the above table which possessed only 30 per cent, of the

standard activity, the doctor having failed to obtain the desired effect

doubles the dosage. In the meantime, the druggist having

replenished his “stock bottle,” fills the new prescription with a
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preparation corresponding in strength to the preparation in the

above table possessing 444 per cent, of the standard activity. As

a result of this, the patient instead of receiving a dose possessing,

theoretically, twice the activity, receives one possessing 28 times

the activity of the dose first prescribed.

(7) Neckssity eor Biologic Assay Methods

'fhe above table also illustrates the great necessity for standardiza-

tion and emphasizes the fact that it is not only essential to know that

a drug contains valuable medicinal projierties, but that in order to

^secure the best therapeutic results these must be present in the commercial

preparations in definite and constant amounts. This can be obtained

only by means of standardization. It is for this reason that the

U.S.P. and N.F. now include compulsory biologic assay standards.

(8) Standardization oe Crude Drugs

Standardization of crude drugs is in most eases not necessary since,

as a rule, crude drugs are not administered as such and also because

the use of standardized crude drugs in the manufacture of galenical

preparations does not insure uniformity in the finished product. It is

only necessary to assay the crude drugs in order to avoid the use of

those which arc inert or adulterated. Crude drugs, however, which

are to be administered as such 7nust conform to the U.S.P. or N.F.

standards. Also the manufacturer of standardized preparations

finds it necessary to assay his drugs before purchasing, since the

value of the drug to him is in direct proportion to the amount of

activity it possesses. If the manufacturer neglected this precaution,

he would soon find himself out of pocket.

“Standardized” fluid extracts or tinctures do not necessarily

result from the percolation of “standardized” drugs for the following

reasons

:

First, there is the personal equation of the pharmacist.

Second, though extracted under identical conditions, the resulting

preparations may differ in strength.

Third, the variation in the amount of the active principles

extracted from the same drug by ethereal or chloroformic solvents
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and the amount extracted by alcoholic or hydroalcoholic solvents

—

the therapeutic value of the crude drug is determined by extracting

the active principles with ethereal or chloroformic solvents and

therefore is not necessarily the same as that of the preparation

made from it by percolation with an alcoholic or hydroalcoholic

menstruum.

Fourth, the decomposition of some alkaloids produced by the

heat employed in concentrating the percolate to a fluid or solid

extract.

Aconite is a notable example of number five. The aconitine when
subjected to the heat of concentration is often partly split up into its

decomposition products—aconinc and benz-acoriine—which are

practically physiologically inert. Due to this fact it often occurs

that a solid or powdered extract made from a very potent drug is

almost inactive. For this same reason the chemical assay for

powdered and solid extracts of aconite is practically valueless.

This assay is based upon the total alkaloidal content, which is

determined by titrating the alkaloidal residue with a standard

acid solution, making no distinction between the relative amounts

of aconitine, aconine and benzaconine present. It can readily be

seen that by this method the inert aconine and benz-aconine will

neutralize the standard acid solution and thus give the same per-

centage results as would be obtained if the residue consisted of

active aconitine alone.

It is therefore impossible to prepare standardized fluid extracts,

tinctures, etc., from assayed drugs without assaying and adjusting the

finished products.

(9) DkTER [ORATION

One of the problems of standardization is to prevent finished

products from deterioration. Physicians ask, “of what value is

standardization, if the carefully assayed and adjusted preparations,

due to deterioration, lose part or all of their activity before being

placed in our hands for use?’’ Fortunately, only a few drugs and

their preparations are subject to rapid deterioration. Most of the

drugs, such as nux vomica, belladonna, cinchona, opium, etc., have

definite alkaloids as their active principles. Preparations of these
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drugs are quite stable and will, if properly kept, maintain their

activity for years.

On the other hand, digitalis, aconite, and ergot preparations,

parlkularly ergot, deteriorate quite rapidly when exposed to the

ordinary conditions under which galenical preparations are kept.

In the case of these drugs the activity is usually greatly impaired,

in many instances, in from two to three months.

The subject of deterioration of these drugs has for a long time

occupied the minds and attention of various workers but until

recently no one had succeeded in determining a method by which

manufacturers of preparations of these drugs could put them on the

market in a form in which they would remain stable for a definite

lime.

The principal causes of such deterioration arc oxygen of the air,

and heat. It is a known fact that fluid extract of ergot retains its

activity for a much longer period of time when kept in well-filled and

tightly stoppered containers.

To determine the value of a complete exclusion of air, a series of

experiments were undertaken by Pittengcr and Vanderkleed* with

fluid extract of ergot.

First of all, this extract was te.sted by intravenous injections of

o.o8 c.c. per kilo into dogs, and gave an immediate rise of blood-

pressure represented by 44.8 mm. of mercury. The assay for total

alkaloids by the process of Keller gave a percentage of 0.163. This

fluid extract of ergot was then divided into four portions, as follows:

A -'I'he first portion was put up in vacuum, in tubes specially

designed and made for this purpose.

B- The second portion was filled into bottles which were tightly

corked, and allowed to remain for one year unoiiened.

C—The third portion was filled into bottles which were kept loosely

corked for one year, this being obtained by boring a small

hole in the cork.

D—The fourth portion was tightly corked but opened occasionally

throughout the year.

These four samples were tested upon dogs at the end of twelve

months, with the result that with A, no loss of blood-pressure raising

^ “A New and Reliable Method for the Preservation of Ergot Preparations,”

by Pittenger and Vanderkleed, Jour. A. Ph. A., Aug., 1912, p. 799.
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j
3ower was sustained; this was also true of the j)erceritage of total

alkaloids. Of the other samples, that tightly corked (B) deterio-

rated the least (about 35 per cent.), but the strength of all except /I

was less than at the beginning of the experiments. A marked

deterioration was noted in C and D, D (tightly corked but opened

cccasionally, conditions under which the preparation is commonly

kept), showing the most marked deterioration (67 per cent.).

T’hese investigations proved that by adopting the vacuum method

(complete exhaustion and exclusion of the air from both the con-

tainer and its contents and then hermetically sealing the container

under vacuum) the rate of deterioration can so be retarded as to

make these preparations of stable quality for at least a definite time,

thus making it i)ossiblc not only to supply the physician with prep-

arations of these drugs, which will maintain their “standard

strength,” but also afford the experimenter a means of preserving

standard preparations with which he can compare the strengths of

new lots of drugs or their preparations and thus adjust them to

standard strength.

Experience has shown that the most rapid deterioration, in most

galenical preparations, takes place during the first three to four

months. Some preparations which deteriorate rapidly during this

period are comparatively permanent thereafter, d'his is the reason

for the U.S.P. requirement that the standard fluid extract of ergot,

supplied by the liureau of Chemistry, be aged six months before

standardizing.

d'he author has also proven that practically all digitalis prepara-

tions deteriorate the most during the first three months after

manufacture.'

In the summary of the results of one of these experiments (“) the

following statement appears:

“The tabulated results show the average deterioration in 9 to 13 months of 43

samples to be i8.8 per cent. The average deterioration of 38 samples during the

lirst three or four months being 4 per cent, per month while the average deterio-

^ The deterioration of “U.S.P.” and “Fat-Free” Tinctures of Digitalis, by

Paul S. Pittenger and H. K. Mulford, Jr., Journ. A. Ph. A., March 1918, 236.

^The Deterioration of Tincture of Digitalis by Paul S, Pittenger, Journ. A.

Ph. A., December 1918, 1031.
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ration of 32 samples after the first three or four months was 2.4 per cent, per

month."

(10) Type methods

Many methods used for the physiologic standardization of drugs

are not new but merely qiiantitatm apiilications of methods used to

elucidate the drug’s physiologic action. The principal task of the

biologic chemist, therefore, is the selecting of the most suitable

method for the particular drug under consideration.

The principal type methods available for the physiologic study

and standardization of the vegetable drugs are the three following:

1. Toxic methods in which guinea-pigs, frogs, or some of the higher

animals are used, the value of the drug or prejiaration depending

uj)on the amount required to cause the death of the animal. Exam-

ples: a, Reed and Vanderkleed’s Guinea-pig Method; b, the one-hour

frog method; (c), the twelve-hour frog method; and d, Hatcher’s cat

method for the standardization of the heart tonics and depres.sants.

2. The amount of drug or preparation required to produce some

specific efifcct upon the intact animal. Plxamplcs: a, Cock’s comb

method for ergot; b, the blood-pressure method for epinephrine,

pituitary extract, ergot, digitalis, etc.; c, the uterine method for

ergot.

3. I'he amount required to produce a definite efifcct on an isolated

organ. Examples: a, isolated uterus method for ergot and pituitary

extracts; b, the perfusion method for the digitalis series.
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CHAPTER II

ACTION OF THE CARDIAC STIMULANTS AND
DEPRESSANTS

The most important drugs which require biologic assay included

under the above heads are:

Apocynum.

Cactus grandiflorus

Convallaria.

(a) Stimulants Digitalis.

Squills.

Strophanthus.

,
Epinephrine.^

[

Aconite.

(b) Depressants
{
Gelsemium.

i Veralrum.

Stimulants cardiac stimulants are commonly known and

referred to as the digitalis groups' because of the similarity of their

actions to those of digitalis.

The distinguishing feature of this group consists in its power to

produce an increa.sed tone of muscular tissue, generally manifested

most conspicuously on arterial and cardiac muscle, leading to

increased strength and duration of the systole, and to rise of

blood-pressure.

This series of drugs possesses a local and a general action. The
action on the heart, however, is the most important of all, and is

what distinguishes digitalis and its allies from all other substances.

This action has been studied most carefully in the frog, and is found

to be due to an alteration in the cardiac muscular tissue. On expos-

^ The actions and standardization of epinephrine are treated separately in

Chapter V, p. 6i.

13
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ing the frog’s heart and watching its movements after the injection of

digitalis, the muscular action can generally be made out very dis-

tinctly (Fig. i). The heart becomes slower in rhythm, and contracts

to smaller dimensions in systole, while it does not dilate so fully in

diastole. During systole it is, therefore, whiter than in normal

contraction, while during diastole it is less purple than in normal

dilatation, owing to its containing less blood at each period. The

/ Y Y
C

Fig. I.—Tracing of the movement of the frog’s ventricle under digitalis. The
lever forms an upward stroke tluring systole. A

,

normal. B, the systole is some-
what more complete and is very prolonged, and the rhythm is correspondingly
slow. C, the ventricle renniins in systole with occasional feeble diastolic move-
ments. I), the diastoles of the heart have almost entirely ceased. A', diagram
of the heart of the frog in its normal dimensions, a, auricle; v, ventricle with the
aortic bulb rising from it. The dotted line in the ventricle represents the outline
in systole, the continuous line the outline in diastole. D', outline of the heart
in stand.still after digitalis. The ventricle v is very much contracted, the auricle a
distended with blood. (Cushny.)

slowing can be seen to be due to the heart’s remaining contracted

longer than usual, while the dilatation is very short and imperfect.

Later the apex of the ventricle ceases to dilate during diastole, and

remains quite still while the base still dilates after each auricular

systole. Or the whole ventricle dilates only once for every two

contractions of the auricle, or the two halves of the ventricle may
contract alternately so that the blood is thrown from one side to
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the Other. Meanwhile the duration of systole becomes still more

prolonged, and the extent of diastolic dilatation diminishes until the

ventricle finally ceases to relax, remaining in a position of extreme

systole with its cavity obliterated. The auricles come to a standstill

also, but they are unable to empty themselves into the contracted

ventricle and therefore remain distended with blood. The typical

action of digitalis on the muscle of the frog’s heart, then, consists in

a tendency to increase and prolong contraction, and diminish and

shorten diastole (Cushny).

'rhe action of the digitalis series may be divided into three stages:

1. dTe therapeutic or first stage characterized by an acceleration of

the heart and a rise in blood-pressure.

2. The inhibitory or second stage causing a low blood-pressure from

a lessened output of the heart.

3. The toxic or third stage characterized by marked irregularities

of the heart, during which the blood-pressure rises again from the

increased output of the heart and the further contraction of the

vessels.

Method of Recording the Action of the Heart 'Fonics and
Depressants (and Other Drugs) upon the Frog’s

Heart

Apparatus Necessary for Experiment.~^mK\\ kymograph, iron

stand with clamps, frog board. Harvard heart lever; probe, scissors,

tweezers, scalpel, pipette, normal salt solution; drug solutions. If a

time tracing is desired the experiment will also require a signal

magnet, dry cells and an electric clock.

Animals.—Medium size frogs of about 35-40 gm. are best adapted
for this purpose.

Preparation for Experiment,—The drum is removed from the

kymograph, covered with glazed paper, smoked and replaced.

Next the frog board, heart lever, and signal magnet are assembled
as shown in Fig. 2. The frog is then This is accomplished
as follows

;

Wrap the frog in a towel allowing only the head to protrude. The
frog is held in the left hand and the head bent slightly forward with
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the left thumb. If the nail of the right forefinger is passed lightly

along the spine the articulation between the skull and the vertebral

column can be felt at the point where the cerebrospinal canal has
no bony covering. The canal is punctured at this point by a narrow-
bladed knife after which the brain is destroyed by inserting a probe
at this point and pushing it into the brain cavity, gently moving

Fic. 2.—Showing arrangement of apparatus for recording the action of the frog’s

heart in place in the body. (From Greene's Experimental Pharmacology.)

it from side to side. The point of the probe is now turned and the

spinal cord is destroyed in a similar manner. This final stimulation

of the nerve cells causes a discharge of motor impulses to the muscles

of the body, which give a .series of convulsive twitches or contrac-

tions. These twitches quickly cease, the body and limbs become
toneless and relaxed and the reflexes abolished.
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The animal is pinned on a frog board with the abdomen upper-

most; the skin over the abdomen is pinched up and slit to the mouth;

the abdominal wall is then divided slightly at one side of the middle

line to avoid cutting the anterior vein of the abdomen. By a

transverse cut the sternum is then divided; the junction of the

anterior abdominal vein with the heart is preserved. The chest

girdle is next divided in the middle line, the inner blade of the

scissors being kept hard against the sternum to avoid injuring the

heart beneath. The divided halves of the pectoral girdle are then

pulled widely apart and the heart is found to be enveloped by a thin

membrane, the pericardium. Pick up the pericardium with the

forceps and slit it open. On the [wsterior surface of the heart is a

slender band of connective tissue, the fricnum, which should be

divided. Next hook a small sized pin into the tip of the heart,

attach to it a thread which is next to be connected with the heart

lever. Counterpoise the heart lever and let it record the move-

ments of the heart on the smoked drum.

Preparation of SohUions,—Normal saline solution for frogs is pre-

pared by dissolving 30 gm. of sodium chloride in 4000 c.c. of distilled

water. The drug solution is prepared by dissolving the drug in

j)hysiological saline. If the preparation to be tested is a tincture or

a fluid extract it should be freed from the greater part of alcohol by

evaporation on the water bath, and diluted with normal saline

solution to the desired volume.

Experiment. Effect of the Heart Tonics on the Prog's Heart.—Pdrst

record the normal movements of the heart, then irrigate with solution

of digitalis for about two minutes. Take several tracings one

beneath the other until the heart finally comes to standstill in systole.

(See Idg. 3.) The heart is slowed by lengthening of the systolic

contractions, which are also more powerful. At first the output of

the heart is also increased. As the action progresses the systole

becomes longer and stronger and the ventricle relaxes less and less

during diastole, retaining a remarkably white appearance. The

output is lessened, diastolic relaxation is finally abolished altogether,

and the heart remains tonically contracted, in systolic standstill.

“In some cases certain other features appear in the frog’s heart,

for the slow rhythm may be accompanied by a less perfect systole,
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and instead of the heart ceasing in systole it may come to a tempo-

rary standstill in a state of extreme diastolic dilatation. This is due

to stimulation of the vagus center in the me{lulla, and must be care-

fully distinguished from the action on the cardiac muscle. Not

infrequently the two forms occur in combination, or the symptoms of

inhibitory actions precede those of the true cardiac change”

(Cushny).

Depressants.—The principal action of the members of this group

is a lowering of the activity of the heart, 'fhere are two ways in

which the drug accomplishes this, /.c., i. by stimulation of the vagus

mechanism; 2. by weakening of the cardiac muscle itself. The latter

effect may be produced, however, by large doses of almost any drug;

therefore, the former is alone useful therapeutically.

Experiment. EJfect of the Depressants upon the Frogs Heart.—

Arrange apparatus as described under “Heart Stimulants” (page

15); connect heart with writing lever and record normal movements;

irrigate with o.i per cent, solution of aconite in Ringer’s solution for

about two minutes. Take several tracings one beneath the other

until the heart stops. (See Fig, 4.)

It will be noted by Fig. 4 that the frog’s heart after preliminary

quickening from stimulation of the accelerator endings and cardiac

muscle soon passes into a state characterized by slow pulse and

prolonged diastole, produced by stimulation of the inhibitory

mechanism.

Effect of Heart Tonics and Depressants upon Blood-pressure.

Apparatus Necessaryfor Experimerd; Animals; Preparation of Experi-

ment; Method of Injecting.— as required for the standardization

of epinephrine. (See page 64.)

Experiment, EJfect of IIearl Tonics.— all preliminary

arrangements have been made bring the writing point of the manom-

eter to bear upon the smoked paper of the kymograph. The

blood-pressure tracing is then started on a slowly revolving drum.

After obtaining a tracing of normal pressure about three inches in

length, inject a toxic dose of tincture of digitalis into the saphenous

vein; take continuous tracing until heart stops. The best tracings

are produced by doses which cause the stoppage of the heart in about

fifteen to twenty minutes. (See Fig. 5.)
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“In the first or therapeutic stage

of the action of this series, the

rhythm of the heart is changed and

the extent of contraction and relax-

ation of the ventricle and auricle

undergo certain modifications. The

rhythm of the heart is distinctly

slower than before giving the drug,

for the inhibitory apparatus is set

in activity and the slowing is ac-

cordingly due to a prolongation of

the pause in diastole. 'Fhe ven-

tricles contract to a smaller size,

that is, they empty themselves

much more completely than they

normally do. It is now universally

recognized that the normal ventricle

does not empty itself completely;

that even at the end of its systole

there still remains some blood in its

interior. After the action of this

group has begun, however, the blood

remaining at the end of systole is

much less than before. This in-

creased contraction is, like that in

the frog’s heart, due to action on

the cardiac muscle. The papillary

muscles undergo the same changes

as the rest of the ventricular wall,

contracting more strongly and

more completely than before the

administration of the drug.

“In the second stage the symp-

toms are due to excessive inhibitory

activity, while the direct cardiac

action is less developed. The

rhythm of the ventricle, and conse-

quently of the Dulse, is verv slow
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Fig. 7.—Normal blood-pressure tracing. T'hc upward .strcoke represents the
heart systole, down-stroke the commencement of diastole.

Fig. 8. ^Action of digitalis, therapeutic stage. Note the increased length of
up-stroke (increased strength of contraction); also the increased space between
the up-strokes (prolonged diastole).
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Fic;. y.—Acliun of digitalis. Combination of Lherapculic stage with beginning
of intermediate stage;; characterized by slight irregularity and exaggerated inhibi-

tion from action of tlie drug ui)on the inhibitory center in tlu; medulla. Note
irregular length and increased space between strokes, showing irregularity of the
heart’s action jn'cceding the toxic stage.

Fig. 10.—Action of digitalis. Extreme inhibition and irregularity.
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Fig. n, - Action of dif^italis. Marked toxic action.

Fig. 12.—Action of digitalis: toxic stage. Delirium cordis, preceding the

death of the animal about five minutes. Note the weakness of the contractions

and extreme irregularity.
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expelled per minute, is greater, in the second stage less than before

the administration of the drug.

“When very large quantities of any of this series arc injected, the

third stage sets in. It is preceded by the first for a short time,

generally by both first and second. In this stage the ventricular

rhythm becomes very much accelerated, often beyond the normal,

and even beyond that seen after paralysis of the inhibitory nerves.

This acceleration has often been supposed to be produced by

paralysis of the vagus, but this is not the correct explanation, for

stimulation of this nerve sometimes still slows the heart and all this

causes dilatation. The acceleration is really due to the drug

increasing the irritability of the heart muscle to such an extent that

the inhibitory apparatus is no longer able to hold it in check. All

the features of the third stage are due to the poison’s increasing the

irritability of the heart muscle. This leads to acceleration of the

beat, and, eventually, through the muscle of one pair of chambers

being acted on more than that of the other, to arrhythmia. The

extra-systoles are evidently of the same origin, and the final delirium

is also to be ascribed to this action’’ (Cushny).

Figures 7, 8, 9, 10, ii and 12 demonstrate the various stages of

digitalis action on the blood-pressure.

Experiment Ejffecl of Depressants.— directions given

under experiment with heart tonics on page 20, substituting tincture

of aconite for tincture of digitalis.

Figure 13 shows the effects of a toxic dose of aconite upon blood-

pressure. It will be noted that large doses besides stimulating

the vagus also exert a direct muscular action and thereby greatly

increase the force and especially the rate of the heart, at the same

time rendering it extremely arrythmic. As the direct muscular

action comes into play the heart suddenly accelerates from the slow

vagus rhythm to one far above normal. Irregularities follow in

many different forms after which the heart finally goes quite

suddenly into delirium cordis, and stops. The marked acceleration

of the heart is due in part to the paralysis of the inhibitory apparatus,

but mainly to the direct action on the cardiac muscle. There is,

however, no reason to suppose that the direct cardiac action comes

into play from the administration of therapeutic doses of the drug.
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That the acceleration is mainly due to stimulation of the cardiac

muscle itself is proven by the fact that the quickening occurs even

in the nerve-free heart of the embryonal chick, also by the fact that

the drug produces acceleration of the mammalian heart after the

nerve endings have previously been paralyzed.
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CHAPTER 111

STANDARDIZATION OF CARDIAC STIMULANTS

Several methods are available for the quanlitalive determination

of the activity of these drugs and of their ])re{)arations. 'Fhe three

])rincipal type methods l>eing:

T. A toxic method, in which guinea-pigs, frogs, goldfish, and some

of the higher animals are used, Reed and Vanderkleed’s guinea-

pig method; Hatcher’s cat method; The Official U.wS.P. and N.F.

“one-hour” frog method; Houghton’s “twelve-hour” frog method,

Idicke’s frog method and Pittengcr’s “gold fish” method.

2. The effect upon blood-pressure.

3. The effect upon the isolated heart of the frog or turtle. {Exani-

pie: Perfusion method.)

T. TOXIC METHODS, (a) Frogs i. The Official“One Hour”

Method.—This method consists in determining the minimum dose

of the drug, per gram body weight of animal, that will cause perma-

nent systole of the frogs ventricle at the end of exactly one hour.

It is the official method of the U.S.P, and N.E. for the standardiza-

tion of the cardiac stimulants,—Digitalis, Strophanthus, Squill and

the ofheial preparations of these drugs.

Apparatus Necessary for Experiment.—One all-glass syringe or

sharp-pointed pipette, graduated into hundredths of a cubic centi-

meter; frog-boards; tweezers, scissors, scalpel, probe; tank arranged

lor maintaining constant temperature, equipped with individual

numbered frog cages; balance for weighing frogs, analytical balance

and volumetric flasks for making dilutions.

yinimals.—Vse healthy frogs of the same species {Rana pipiens

l^chreber) commonly known as “grass” or “leopard” frogs. This

IS very important as it is impossible to obtain satisfactory results if

frogs of different species are used„ The commonly known “bull

frog” is not nearly as satisfactory.

29
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Since the dose is computed per gram of body-weight, frogs of any

size may be used, but it is thought best to use only those of medium

weight (20 to 30 gm.) and of nearly uniform size, varying from one

another not more than 5 gm.

Care of Animals. -Seep. 244.

Preparation of Experiment .—Another precaution in using frogs as

assay animals is that the experiments should be carried out at the

same temperature on account of the easy susceptibility of the frog

to heat. A temperature of about 20° C. is preferable, because, being

about ordinary room temperature, it can easily be maintained. This

may best be accomplished at all seasons by means of a simple appara-

tus consisting of a large galvanized iron tank })artly filled with water

in which are placed the small cages containing the frogs. The tem-

perature of the tank being raised or lowered merely by heating or

cooling the water. (vSee Chapter XIV “Temperature Regulation”

page iQQ.)

d'hc day before the frogs are to be used, a sufficient number should

be taken from the storage tanks and placed in a tank, the tempera-

ture of which is a{)proximately 20° C. One hour before the assay,

they are weighed to within 0.5 gm. and placed in individual num-

bered wire cages or containers in a tank containing water to the depth

of about I cm. (1/2 inch), the water being kept at uniform

temperature of 20^^ C. during the assay.

Preparation of Solutions .—Crude drugs cannot be administered to

the frogs as such. The U.S.P. and N.F. therefore direct that a

tincture or fluidextract be i)repared from the drug and the liquid

preparation tested according to the method specified.

Powdered or solid extracts, tablets, etc., should be diluted to

tincture or fluidextract strength. In all cases care must be taken

that the solvent used is of the same alcoholic strength as that used

in the original extraction of the drug. This is necessary, in many

cases, to effect complete solution of the active constituents.

The formula used in the preparation of the solid substance should

be consulted and the diluent prepared in accordance with the

alcoholic content of the original menstruum.

The preparation to be tested is diluted with a sufficient quantity

of distilled water to make the doses injected as uniform in quantity
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as possible, approximately 0.015 c.c. for each gm. body weight of

frog. In case the alcoholic content of any preparation after dilution

is higher than 20 per cent, the preparation may be subjected to

careful evaporation and subsequent addition of distilled water until

the original volume is restored and the alcohol content is not above

the per cent, named.

Method of Injecting.—The solution to be tested is accurately

measured by means of an all-glass syringe or sharp-pointed pipette.

The floor of the mouth uiuler the tongue is then punctured and the

contents of the syringe or pipette delivered directly into the anterior

lymph-sac of the animal, care being taken not to puncture the skin.

(See hig. 129.) 'bhe skin of the cold blooded frog is not nearly as

elastic as that of warm blooded mammals. When the frog’s skin

is punctured with the syringe needle the hole does not close when the

needle is withdrawn and part of the injected preparation oozes

through the opening and is lost. Therefore, if when inserting the

needle, the skin should be accidently punctured the frog must

either be discarded or the injection given under the skin of the back,

after first passing the needle through the leg muscle.

Standard Preparation. -The use of a standard is made necessary

by the fact that frogs differ at different seasons of the year, in their

susceptibility to the members of the digitalis series. The condition

of susceptibility is ascertained and allowed for by the use of a solu-

tion of Ouabain as a standard.

The ouabain employed must be equal in activity to the

“standard” ouabain supplied by the Bureau of Chemistry, U. S.

Department of Agriculture.

Aqueous solutions of ouabain are not stable. Solutions in 95
per cent, alcohol are practically permanent. It is very convenient,

therefore, in routine laboratory work to prepare the standard ouabain
solution as follows: Very accurately prepare about 12 c.c. of a i

in 1000 solution of ouabain in 95 per cent, alcohol. Place this

solution into ten insoluble glass ampuls containing 1.2 c.c. each
and carefully seal. This ampul solution will remain permanent
for several months.

From the ampul solution prepare a second solution of the strength
I in 10,000 by adding i c.c. of the alcoholic ampul solution to 9
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c.c. of distilled water; this latter solution should be freshly prepared

for each assay.

Actual Standardization .—Remove from the constant temperature

hath a series of four healthy, previously weighed frogs of standard

weight (20-30 gms.) which have been kept at constant temperature

as described under ‘'Preparation of Experiment.” Inject* them

with 9/10, lo/io, ii/io, and 12/10, respectively, of the standard

dose of the prei)aration being tested for each gram body-weight of

animal. The doses should be calculated and measured to the

hundredth of a c.c. The animals are ret)laced in their respective

cages in the ‘‘constant temperature” lank after injection, the

temperature being maintained at 20° C.

About iifty-eight minutes from the time of injection, each frog

is pithed (see p. 15), the heart ex|)osed, and its condition examined.

If this is already completely paralyzed, the dose has been excessive;

if the pulsation still continues, although at a diminished rate, the

dose has l)een insulTicient. For the correct end reaction, at the

expiration of one hour from the time of injection, the ventricle must

be in systolic standstill, while the auricles are widely dilated.

Following mechanical stimulations, feeble contractions may occur

in the auricles and localized contractions in the ventricle, but no

general contraction is allowable.

If, when the lymph .sac is opened to expose the heart, any of the

injected drug is found unabsorbed, the animal must be discarded

and not considered in the results obtained.

It happens sometimes that one frog out of a large series may prove

a decided exception to the others in the way of increased or decreased

susceptibility to the drug. Such an animal should also be discarded.

After the [)reliminary or trial assay has been carried out and the

approximate strength of the preparation a.scertained, a second series

of frogs are injected in like manner, using doses, the limits of which

arc considerably narrower than the first series. A third or even

fourth series of injections may be necessary to confirm the earlier

results.

In other words, the dose of the drug must be progressively

increased or decreased, as the case may be, until the results show the

minimum amount of the drug per gram body weight of frog, that
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will cause permanent systole of the frog’s ventricle in exactly one

hour.

The dose thus found is then compared with the dose of the

standard ouabain, which is similarly ascertained upon another series

of frogs of the same lot. From such a comparison the strength of

the unknown preparation can he suitably adjusted.

The necessary strength of an unknown preparation may be

{ alculated from the dose actually found by the ratio of the standard

dose of ouabain to the dose of ouabain found necessary to kill,

'rhus:

Standard dose of : I'oimd dose of :: Standard dose : Necessary

ouabain ouabain of drug dose of

being assayed unknown

The standard dose of ouabain is 0.00,000,05 of body
weight of frogs.

If, therefore, in a certain series of frogs the resistance to ouabain

is found to be increased so that a dose of 0.00,000,075 gm. is neces-

sary to stop the heart in systole within one hour, the dose of the

tincture of digitalis would also have to be increased to 0.009 c.c.

and the actual dose found calculated against this, instead of against

the standard dose of 0.006 c.c. For example, in frogs showing the

increased resistance as indicated above, if the tincture being

examined as.says 0.018 c.c. i)er gm. of l)ody weight of frog, it is

one-half strength.

0.00,000,05: 0.00,000,075:: 0.006: 0.01 8 = 50 per cent.

Accuracy of Test.—Dv. J. C. Munch of the JUireau of Chemistry,

U. S. Dept, of Agriculture recently directed a series of co-operative

tests in order to determine the accuracy of this method. Three
samples of tincture of digitalis labeled A, B and C respectively

were forwarded to biologic assayists throughout the country for

assay. The results of this investigation showed a variation of less

than 10 per cent, in the assay results of experienced technicians.

These results would tend to prove, therefore, that this method is

accurate to within 10 per cent.
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Official Standards.- The following are the official standards for

the drugs and their preparations directed to be assayed by this

method

:

Digitalis U.S.P., in the form of the tincture, projicrly diluted and

injected into the ventral lymph sac of a frog, has a minimum systolic

dose (the minimum dose producing in one hour a stoppage of the

ventricle of the heart in systole) not exceeding 0.006 c.c. of the

tincture, equivalent to 0.00,000,05 gm. of ouabain, for each gram of

body weight of frog.

Tincture of Digitalis U.S.P., injected into the ventral lymph sac

of a frog, has a minimum systolic dose of not less than 0.0055 c.c. and

not more than 0.0065 c.c. equivalent to not less than 0.00,000,046

gm, and not more than 0.00,000,054 gm. of ouabain, for each gm. of

body weight of frog.

Squill U.S.P., in the form of the tincture, pro|)erly diluted and

injected into the ventral lymph sac of a frog, has a minimum systolic

dose (minimum dose producing in one hour a stoppage of the ven-

tricle of the heart in systole) not exceeding 0.006 c.c. of tincture,

equivalent to 0.00,000,05 gm. of ouabain for each gm. of body weight

of frog.

Fluidextract of Squill U.S.P., jiroperly diluted and injected into

the ventral lymph sac of a frog, has a minimum systolic dose of not

less than 0.00,055 c.c. and not more than 0.00,065 c.c. of fluid extract,

or the equivalent in fluidextract of not less than 0.00,000,046 gm. and

not more than 0.00,000,054 gm. of ouabain, for each gram of body

weight of frog.

Tincture of Squill U.S.P., injected into the ventral lymph sac of a

frog, has a minimum systolic dose of not less than 0.0055 c.c. and not

more than 0.0065 c.c., equivalent to not less than 0.00,000,046 gm.

and not more than 0.00,000,054 gm. of ouabain, for each gram of

body weight of frog.

Strophanthus U.S.P., in the form of the tincture, properly diluted

and injected into the ventral lymph sac of a frog, has a minimum

systolic dose (the minimum dose producing in one hour a stoppage

of the ventricle of the heart in systole) not exceeding 0,00,006 c.c. of

the tincture, equivalent to 0.00,000,05 gm. of ouabain, for each gram

of body weight of frog.
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Tincture of Strophanthus U.S.P., injected into the ventral lymph

sac of a frog, has a minimum systolic dose of not less than 0.00,005,5

c.c. and not more than 0.00,006,5 c.c., equivalent to not less than

0.

00.000.046 gm. and not more than 0.00,000,054 gm. of ouabain, for

each gram of body-weight of frog.

Fluidextract, Digitalis, N.F, when assayed biologically the

minimum lethal dose should be not greater than 0.0006 of the Fluid-

extract, or the equivalent in fluidextract of 0.00,000 05 gm. of oua-

bain, for each gm. of body weight of frog.

2. Houghton’s “Twelve-hour” Method.—With this method the

strength of the drug is determined by finding the minimum amount

per gram body-weight necessary to cause the death of the animal

within twelve hours.

Apparatus Xecessary for Experiment; Animals; Care of Animals;

Preparation of Experiment; Preparation of Solutions; Method of

Jnjectiny^.—Same as given under ^‘One Hour Method” p. 29.

Actual Standardization.—The general procedure of injecing several

series of animals with progressively increasing or decreasing doses of

the preparation to be tested is essentially the same as that given for

the “one hour” frog method, dilfering only in the following points:

1. the results are recorded at the end of twelve hours instead of one

hour; 2. the end reaction is the death of the animal instead of the

stoppage of the heart.

A further development of this method of assay led to the adoption

of a “heart tonic unit” (H.T.U.) as a means of expressing the physio-

logic values, the number of such units to be derived directly from the

minimum lethal dose of the given preparation. A convenient unit

is obtained by dividing one by the minimum lethal dose per gram

body-weight of frog; or, in other words, the number of units will be

the reciprocal of the minimum lethal dose. To illustrate; if the

minimum lethal dose of a given drug per gram body-weight of frog

is found to be equivalent to o.oi, then the given substance, assuming

that it belongs to the group of heart tonics, would contain 100 heart

tonic units; ^M.L.D.—

^

= ioo(H,T.U.). This rule can be

iipplied to any of the heart tonics as a means of expressing such values

in whole numbers.
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Instead of slating the full number of heart tonic units in all cases

round numbers can be used, which do not vary more than a given per

cent, from the actual number of units (Houghton)d

Standards — This method is not official and there are, therefore, no

official standards.

Experience has shown, however, that the figures given in the

following list indicate what may be taken as tentative standards for

the most important preparations of the digitalis series of heart

tonics when assayed according to this method.

I'aulk If

Exact No. of No. of H.T.U,

1M.L.D.
I

H.T.U.
1

in round num-

per c.c. hers per c.c.

Digitalis:

i

!

Fluid e.xtract, U.S.P., oSgo. .

.

. . 0.0015 66 65

Solid extract . . ;
0 . 0005 200 200

Tincture, U.S.P., 1900 • • • 0 FS b 6

Digitalin (Germanic) . . 0.00005 2000
j

2000

Squill:
!

Fluid extract, U.S.l’., 1.S90. .

.

. . 0.0012
1

80

Strophanthus:
1

Tincture, U.S.P., 1900 0.000075 1300 1300

Convallaria—-Fluid extract

:

i

Rhizome and roots, U.S.P. . .

.

.
.

;

0.00025 400 400

Herb .

. I

0.00015 666 650

Flowers . . !
0 . 00009 1 1 II 1100

On account of the variation in the toxicity of the standard and of

the different preparations belonging to this series, due to changes in

the resistance of frogs, it becomes a matter of considerable

importance, as well as convenience to have a table to which one can

refer and readily deduce the number of H.T.U. of any preparation

after obtaining its M.L.D. A table very well adapted to this pur-

pose is the one preparerl by H. C. Hamiltoiff (pages 38 and 39).

“The number of H.T.U. in any given preparation is the reciprocal

1 E. M. Houghton: 'Die Lancet, June, 19, 1909.

* II. C. Hamilton: Amcr. Jour. Pharm., Peb,, 1912.
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of ten times (he M.L.D. if the frogs are of normal rcsisfancc. 'I’hc

resistance of frogs, however, varies greatly, and for this reason the

number of H.T.U. per cubic centimeter can evidently not be obtained

in so simple a manner.

The factor to be used for adjusting its value is the ratio between

(he M.L.D. of the standard .selected and its average M.L.D. The

formula would, therefore, be

I M.L.D. of standard

10 X M.L.D. of sample ^Average M.L.D. of standard

= H.T.U. per c.c. or gm.

Hy means of this formula the correctness of any number in the table

may readily be verified.

In Table III the numl)ers in the first horizontal column arc the

M.L.D. of standard tincture strophanthus, U.S.T., 1890, the range

of doses being such as to cover the variation in its toxicity to frogs

during the different seasons of the year.

The eight horizontal columns of numbers following this are the

M.L.D. for each preparation of the scries, with the same range in

toxicilies as for the tincture mentioned first.

The numbers in the first vertical column beginning with 0.010

are M.L.D. of samples. In this column will be found every possible

M.L.D. of members of this scries by merely adjusting the decimal

point.

All the other numbers in columns A to I inclusive and below the

double line arc H.T.U. per cubic centimeter or per gram of prepara-

tions of the digitalis series of heart tonics, any particular number

being the value in terms of heart tonic units of a sample whose

M.L.D. is at the head of the horizontal column and the M.L.D. of

the standard is in the vertical column which intersects the horizontal

at that number.

For example, if a tincture of digitalis has an M.L.D. of 0.02 while

that of the standard tincture digitalis is 0.012, it contains 4 H.T.U.

per cubic centimeter, this number being found where the columns

headed D and 0.020 intersect.

The number representing the H.T.U. of any preparation having

an M.L.D. from 0.010 to 0.099 may be found in this way, while those
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Table III

A B C D E F 0 H I

Tr. Stni- . 00009 . 0001 . 0001

1

.00012 . 000 1

3

. 000
1

4

00015 . 00016 . 000
1

7

p h a n t h u s

U.vS.P.iRgo.

Tr. Stro- .000045 . 00005 . 000055 . 000060 .000065 . 00007 . 000075 .000080 .000085

IT h a n t h u s

,

U.S.P. 1000.

F. R. DiKita- . 0009 .0010 .0011 .0012 - 00 1

3

.0014 0015 .0016 .0017

lis (70 per

cent, alco-

hol)

S. E. Digita- . 00030 00033 00037 .0004 00043 . 00047 0005 .00053 . 00057

lis

Tr. Digitalis .009 .010 .011 .012 .013 .014 015 .016 ,017

Digitalin .... .00003 . 000033 .000037 . 00004 . 000043 .000047 .00005 . 000053 .000057

F. E. Squill, ,00072 0008 .00088 . 00096 .00104 .00112 0012 .00128 . 00136

U.S.P. 1800.

F. E. C 0 n - .00015 . 000 I

7

. 000 1

8

. 00020 . 00022 .00023 00025 .00027 .00028

V a 1 a r i a ,

U.S.P.

Slrophun- .0000- .
0000- . 0000- . 0000- . 0000- . 0000— . 0000- . 0000- . 0000-

thin. 006 0066 0073 008 0086 0093 01 0 1 06 0 113

M.L.D. A n
1

C
1

D !•: F G H I

of samples

0 , 0 1

0

6.000 6.667 7 . 333 8. 8.667 9 333 10. 10 . 667 I

I

. 333

0.011 6 . 06

1

6.667 7.273 7.879 8.485 9.001 9 . 697 10.303

0,012 5.000 5-555 6.111 6.667 7.222 7.778 8 . 3 .i3 8 , 889 9 .

0,013 4.615 5.128 5.641 6.154 6.667 7.179 7.692 8.205 8.718

0.014 4.286 4.762 5. 23

8

5.714 6. 190 6.667 7.143 7.619 8 . 095

0.015 4.000 4-444 4 . 889 5 333 5.778 6.222 6.667 7.111 7.556

0 . 0 1

0

3.750 4.166 4.583 5 . 000 5.417 5 - 833 6. 250 6.667 7.083

0.017 3-529 3.921 4.314 4. 706 5.008 5-490 5. 882 6.275 6.667

0.018 3-333 3 - 704 4.074 4.444 4.814 5.184 5.555 5.926 6 . 296

0,019 3.158 3 . .508 3 . 860 4. 21

1

4.561 4.912 5.263 5.614 5 . 965

0.020 3. 3 . 333 3.667 4.000 4-333 4.667 5. 5 - 333 5.667

0.021 2.857 3-175 3-492 3.810 4.127 4-444 4-762 5-079 5-397

0.022 2.727 3-030 3.333 3.636 3.939 4.242 4-545 4.848 5. 151

0.023 2 . 609 2.899 3-188 3-478 3.768 4.058 4-348 4-638 4-927

0.024 2
.
500 2.778 3 056 3-333 3-611 3 - 889 4 - 167 4.444 4-722

0.025 2.400 2.667 2.933 3.200 3 - 467 3-733 4 - 4.267 4-533

0.026 2 . 307 2.564 2.820 3 077 3 . 333 3.589 3 . 846 4. 102 4.359

0.027 2. 222 2
.
469 2. 716 2.963 3-210 3.457 3.703 3.951 4.197

0 . 028 2.143 2,381 2.619 2.857 3 - 095 3 - 333 3-572 3.810 4 047

0.020 2 . 060 2
.
300 2.529 2.750 2 .q88 3.218 3 . 448 3.678 3.908
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TAB i.K 1 1 1

.

—Coniinued

M.L.D. of

Samples
A 13 C D E F II I

0 . 030 2 . 000 2 . 222 2 444 2.667 2 889 3.111 3.333 3.555 3.778

0.031 I . 935 2. 151 2.366 2 . 5 «r 2
. 796 3.011 3 . 226 3.441 3.656

0.032 1.87s 2 . 083 2 . 292 2
.
500 2

. 709 2.917 3. 125 3 333 3 541

0 . 033 1,818 2.020 2 . 222 2.424 2.626 2.828 3 030 3.232 3 . -134

0 . 034 1 . 765 1
.
960 2.157 2

. 353 2
. 549 2.745 2.941 3.137 3 333

0.035 1.714 1 .905 2 . 095 2 . 286 2.476 2 . 667 2.857 3 . 0.18 3.238

0 . 036 I . 007 1 . 852 2.037 2 . 222 2.407 2
. 592 2.778 2

.
963 3.148

0.037 1 .621 1 . 802 1.982 2.162 2 342 2.523 2 703 2 . 883 3 063

0.038 I .579 1.754 1 930 2 . lOS 2.281 2.456 2.632 2.807 2.982

0 . 039 1.538 1.710 1 880 2.051 2. 222 2 393 2
. 564 2

. 735 2 . 906

0 , 040 1
.
500 I . 667 1 . 833 2 . 000 2. 167 2.333 2

.
500 2,667 2.833

0,041 1.4^4 1 .626 1.789 1.95 I 2.114 2.276 2 439 2 . 60 2 2.764

0.042 1 .429 T.587 1
. 746 1.905 2 . 064 2.222 2.381 2 540 2 . 698

0 . 043 1
.
396 1

. 550 1
. 705 I..86O 2.016 2.170 2.326 2.481 2 . 636

0.044 1
.
363 1.515 1 . 667 1 .818 I . 969 2.121 2.272 2.424 2.575

0.045 1.333 1.481 1 . 630 1.778 1 .926 2.074 2 , 222 2.370 2.518

0.046 1
. 304 1 . 449 1 . 594 1

. 739 1.884 2.029 2.174 2.319 2.463

0 . 047 T.277 1.418 1.560 1 . 702 1.844 1.986 2. 128 2 . 270 2
.
4 1

1

0 . 048 1 . 250 1
.
390 1

.
528 1.667 T . 806 1 . 944 2 , 083 2.222 2.361

0.049 1 . 224 1
.
360 1.497 1 . 633 1

.
768 1.905 2 . 041 2. 177 2.313

0 . 050 1 . 200 1 . 333 1.467 1 .600 1.733 1.867 2 . 000 2. 133 2 . 266

0

.

05 1 1 176 1
. 307 I

. 438 1
. 569 1 . 699 1 . 830 1.961 2 , 09

1

2 , 222

0.052 I. 153 1 . 282 1
.
410 I . 538 1.667 1

. 795 1.923 2.051 2. 179

0.053 1 . 132 1 . 258 I . 384 1.510 I . 635 1.761 1.887 2.01 .1 2 . 138

0 . 054 1 . 1 1

1

I . 234 1.358 1.481 1 . 605 1.728 1.851 I .975 2 . 098

0.055 1. 091 1.212 T 333 1. 155 1.576 1 .697 1.818 I . 939 2 . 060

0.056 1 .071 1 . 191 1.310 1.429 1.548 1 .667 1.786 1 .90s 2.024

0,057 1.053 I . 1 70 I . 287 1
. 404 1 .520 1.637 1

. 754 1.871 1 .
988

0.058 1 . 034 T . I 50 1 . 264 1.379 I . 494 1 . 609 1,724 1.839 1.95.1

0 . 059 1.017 I . 130 1 . 243 1.356 1
.
469 1.582 I . 695 I .808 1.921

0 . 060 I

.

I . II

I

1 . 222 I
. 333 1.444 I 555 1 . 667 1.778 1 . 889

0.061 0
. 984 1 093 1 . 202 1.311 1.421 1 530 1 . 630 1.740 1.858

0.062 0.968 1.075 1.183 1 . 290 1
. 398 1

. 505 I . () 1

3

1.720 1,828

0 . 063 0.952 1.058 1 . 164 1.270 1.376 1.481 1.587 I . 693 1
. 799

0 . 064 0.938 1.042 1.146 1 . 250 1
. 354 1.458 1.562 1 .667 1.771

0.06 s 0
.
923 I . 026 1.128 I . 23

1

1
. 333 1.436 1

. 538 1 . 64 I 1.744

0 . 066 0
. 909 I .010 1 . 1 1

1

1.212 1.313 1.414 1 . 5 15 I .616 1.717

0.067 0 . 896 0.995 1 . 095 1 . 194 1.294 1 393 1.492 1.592 1.691

0.068 0.882 0
.
980 1 .078 1 . 176 1.274 1.372 1

,
470 I

. S68 1.667

o.o6g o.86g 0.066 1 . 063 1.159 1.256 1 . 352 1
. 449 1.546 1 . 642
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Table III.—Continued

M.L.D. of

Samples
A B C D E F G H I

0 . 070 0.857 0.052 l.o.}8 1.143 1 . 238 1 - 333 1 428 1.524 1.619
0 . 071 0.8 15 0 . 939 1 033 1. 127 1.221 I 315 1 .408 1

.
502 I 596

0.072 0. 8j.i 0.926 1.018 1 . I n 1 . 203 1 . 296 1.388 1,481 I .574
0 .073 0,822 0.QI3 1 . 005 1 . 096 1 . 187 1 . 278 1 370 1 ,461 1

. 552
0.074 0,81

0

0 . 90

1

0 . 9<J 1 1 .081 1.171 1.261 I -351 1 ,441 1-531

0 075 0 . 800 0 . 889 0.978 1 . 067 1.156 I . 244 1 • 33 ..I 1,422 1.511
0 ()7f) 0.789 0.877 0.965 I 053 1 140 1.228 1.31

6

1.403 1.491
0.077 0.776 0.866 0.952 I 039 1 . 125 1.212 1

.
300 1.38s 1.472

0 . 078 0
. 770 0.855 0 . 940 i .026 1.111 I . 1 96 1 . 282 1

.
368 1.453

0 . 079 0. 7.'>9 0.844 0.928 1 013 1.097 1.181 1 . 266 r.350 1-435

0.080 0.750 0 833 0.917 I . 000 1 . 083 I . 167 T.250 r.333 I.417
o.o8l 0.741 0.823 0.905 0

.
988 1.070 I. 152 1.235 1. 317 1

. 399
0 . 082 0,742 0 813 0 . 894 0.976 1.057 T. 138 1 , 2 20 1 .301 1.382
0 , 083 0, 72.1 0 . 803 0 . 88

.J 0
. 964 1 . 044 1.124 1 . 205 1 - 285 1

. 365
0 . 08.; 0,714 0.793 0.873 0.952 1.032 1 . I 1 1 1 . 1 90 1.270 1

. 349

0 , 08s 0,706 0.784 0 863 0.941 1.020 1 . 098 1.176 1.255 1.333
0.086 0,698 0.775 0 853 0 930 I . 008 1 . 085 I . 163 1 . 2 40 1.318
0.087 0 . 690 0.766 0.S43 0.920 0

.
996 I 073 I . 149 1 . 226 1

. 303
0,088 0,682 0.757 0.833 0

. 909 0.985 I . 060 1.136 1,212 1.288
0 . 089 0,67.1 0.740 0.824 0 . <;oo 0,974 1 . 049 1.124 1.198 1.273

0 . 090 0,667 0.741 0.815 0 . 889 0.963 1.037 T . T I 1 1.185 1 . 259
0 , 09 1 0.659 0.733 0 . 806 0.879 0.952 1.026 1 . 099 1.172 1.245
0.092 0.652 0.725 0.797 0.870 0

. 942 i.ois 1 . 087 I . 160 1.232
0 . 09.1 0.645 0.717 0.789 0 . 860 0 93 1 1 . 004 1.075 T , T 47 I . 2 I (>

0 . 094 0.648 0.709 0. 780 0.851 0.922 0

.

993 I . 064 1 . 135 I . 206

0 . 095 0.6.12 0.702 0.772 0.842 0 .912 0.982 1 053 1 . 1 23 1.193
0 , 096 0 . 625 0 . 6(14 0

. 764 0 833 0
. 903 0.972 1 . 042 1 . 1 1

1

1.180
o.o()7 9 0.687 0.756 0.82s 0.893 0

. 962 1.031 1 . 099 1.168
0 ,

f)98 0,612 0 . 680 0 748 0.816 0.88.1 0 952 1 . 020 1.088 1 . 156
0 099 0 ,

f)06 0 . 673 0.741 0.808 0.875 0 9.13 1 .010 1,077 I- 145

of greater toxicity may be obtained by using a multiple of the number
given. For example, if a sample of F.F. Digitalis has the M.L.D.
0.0020 while that of the standard F.K. Digitalis is 0.0012, the sample
contains 40 H.T.U. since its toxicity is ten times that used in the

first illustration.

It is evident, therefore, that with the data obtained from the

assay on frogs one may find in the table the heat tonic units

accurately determined for any degree of toxicity.

In a laboratory where samples of every preparation of this series

may come in for assay at one time it is inconvenient and, as one can
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readily see, unnecessary to have an assay of the corresponding stand-

ard for each one, since the only object of testing the standard in com-

parison with the sample is to determine the resistance of the frogs.

For (his purpose, therefore, in an emergency any one of the prepara-

tions might be used as the standard, because a change in the resist-

ance of the frogs would bring about a |)roportionatc change in the

M.L.I). of all the standards. Whatever standard is ado])lcd,

however, should be a product least subject to changes in its activity

from any cause. . Pure crystalline Kombe Strophanthin is the one

which seems to meet all the requirements, 'rhis product was

finally selected and reported at a meeting of the Philadelphia Section

of the American Pharmaceutical Association in March, 19 1
1
(Hough-

ton, American Druggist, July 24, Sept. ii).

Since the publication of the above paper the U.S.P. Revision

Committee has adopted the use of Oualiain as the standard of

comparison for the oHicial “One Hour” method. Ouabain is to be

preferred, therefore, as the standard for the 12 hour method because

the Ouabain as supplied by the Bureau of Chemistry is uniform in

activity and the use of the same standard substance for both methods

makes the assay results comparable.

The ninth horizontal column of numbers representing M.L.I). of

standard preparations of the digitalis series of heart tonics are those

for Kombe Strophanthin. These are enclosed between heavy lines.

Kombe Strophanthin contains 100,000 H.T.U. per gram, therefore,

when this substance is used as the standard the number of H.T.U.

in any sample being tested can be calculated by a simpler formula

which is obtained by substituting constants in the one previously

given and is merely a rearrangement of it. The formula then

becomes

100,000 X M.L.D. strophanthin

M.L.D. of sample
H.T.U. per c.c. or gm.

which can be used at any time in place of the table. The numbers in

the table, however, are accurately calculated, and when available arc

much more convenient than to make the computation in each case.”

3 - Focke^s Method.—With this method the heart is exposed before

the injection of the drug. The strength of the preparation “V”
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being determined by means of a formula in which the weight of the

frog is divided by the dose multiplied by the time, in minutes,

required to complete the reaction.

Apparatus Necessary for Experiment.—Same as under “one-hour”

method.

Animals.—Frogs in good physical condition, which have been in

captivity not less than three days and weigh between 25 and 30 gm.

They are not to be collected before the end of June and should be

kept in tanks supplied with water.

Care of Animals.—See p. 244.

Preparation of Experiment.—Six hours before carrying out the

actual standardization several frogs of about standard weight

(25 to 30 gm.) should be removed from the tank and placed in

jars in the laboratory and kept at a temperature not exceeding

if c.

Preparation of Solutions.—The solution to be injected is prepared

by making a 10 per cent, infusion of the drug.

Method of injecting.—The injections are made, by means of an

all-glass syringe or sharp-pointed pipette, into the two leg

lymph-sacs.

Actual Standardization.—An unpithed frog is fastened to the board

and the heart carefully exposed in the usual manner without causing

any loss of blood; 0.25 c.c. to 0.35 c.c. (about one-fortieth of the

weight of the frog) of the infusion is then injected into the lymph-sac

of each leg. The heart is then watched and the time required to

cause systolic stoppage is noted. This is usually from seven to

fifteen minutes. If the heart stops in less then seven minutes, the

dose has been too large, while if it continues to pulsate after twenty

minutes it has been too small.

Basing the dosage upon the result of this primary experiment,

other frogs are injected with larger or smaller doses, as the case may
be, until four are found in which the heart has stopped between seven

and fifteen minutes. The frogs are then pithed and weighed.

The toxic value of the preparation (V) is then determined by

means of the formula

P
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in which (P) represents the weight of the frog, (d) the amount of the

drug injected, and {t) the time in minutes required to complete the

reaction.

The relative strength of the preparation tested may then be

expressed in percentage by comparing the (V) as determined by the

experiment with the standard (T) adopted for that j)articular drug.

Focke states that the most concordant results are obtained if the

experiments are carried out during the months of July, August, and

September, but that accurate results for standardization purposes

may be obtained at any season of the year if the animals are

previously standardized and all subsequent assays corrected

accordingly.

(b) Guinea Pigsr Reed and Vanderkleed’s Method.- This

method though official for the standardization of the heart depress-

ants only is perhat)s the most convenient and generally serviceable

method of valuating both the heart tonics and depressants. The

guinea-pig is especially well adapted to assay purposes because of its

relative slight variation in susceptibility due to age, sex, temperature,

seasons, etc., as compared with the large variation found in frogs.

The following quotation is taken from the conclusion of a paper based

upon the results of an experiment extending over two years on

“Variation in Susceptibility of the Guinea-pig.”^

“With less than a ten per cent, variation above or below the average, with less

than ten per cent, of pigs dying or recovering “out of order’’ we contend that for

all practical purposes, the guinea-pig method alTords the simplest and most satis-

factory means of standardizing the heart tonic group of drugs, at a very reason-

able economic cost, without the necessity of standardizing the test animals, and

without need for considering seasonal variations.”

Apparatus Necessary for Experiments; Animals; Care of Animals;

Preparation of Experiment; Preparation of Solution; Method of

Injecting; Method; Actual Standardization as given under

standardization of Cardiac Depressants.

' Variation in Susceptibility of the Guinea-pig (Continuation of a previously

reported study),® by Chas. E. Vandcrkleed, Phar. D. and Paul S. Pittenger,

Phar. D. Jour. p. 558.
^ Variation in the Susceptibility of the Guinea-pig to the Heart Tonic Group

fSecond Paper), by Chas. E. Vandcrkleed, Phar. I), and Paul S. Pittenger, Phar.

D-, Journal of the American Pharmaceutical Association, ii, May, 1913, p. 558.
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Standards .— In order to exf)rcss the percentage results it is neces-

sary to adopt for each drug or preparation assayed a standard

minimum lethal dose with which the minimum lethal dose of the

preparation being tested may be compared. After long experience

we have adopted the following provisional unoflicial standards:

Table IV

The (loses given are per gram body-weight of guinea-pig.

'I'inetures

Digitalis 0.0025

Squills o , 0025

Strophanthus o.ooor

Iduid K.xtracts

:\porynum 0.0002.1

Dactus Granditlorus o.oi

Convallaria 0,0005

Digitalis 0.00025

Squills 0.00025

Strophanthus 0.00001

Solid E.xtraels

Digitalis 0.0000625

Active Principles

Digitalin 0.000016

Ouabain 0.0000002

Strophanthin o.oooooi

4'he above standards arc not official. When standardizing ofticial

Iircparations for the trade the official standards and methods must

be employed. This method, however, is very useful for checking the

results obtained by the official method and for the standardization

of the heart tonics which are not ofiicial.

(c) Cats. Hatcher and Brody^s Method. This method consists

in determining the minimum fatal dose per kilogram of cat, when the

drug is injected slowly into the femoral vein, the standard chosen

for the digitalis group being the cat-unit.

Cat-unit. T\\^ amount of crystalline ouabain which is fatal within

about 90 minutes, to a kilogram of cat, when the drug is injected

slowly and almost continuously into the femoral vein. A cat-unit
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IS equal to almost precisely o.r mg. of crystiillinc oiiabaiiq or oik-

ten-millionth of the weight of the animal.

Apparatus Necessary for the Experiment.—Accurately grarluated

syringe or burette; cat-board, two graduated burettes. Operating

instruments: scalpels, tweezers, grooved director, hemostat, bulldog

clamps, glass seeker, two small glass cannulas, and silk ligatures.

Animats. Cats of medium size (1.5 to 4 kg.) in good })hysical

condition.

Care of A nimals. See p. 238.

Preparation of Experiment.—After weighing, the animal is com-

pletely anesthetized. This is best accompli.shed by one of the two

following methods:

—

1. EAher Anesthesia.- The animal is placed in an air-tight l)ox or

l)ell-jar, into which is dropped a sponge saturated with ether; the

animal is allowed to remain until all voluntary movements cease.

It is then removed from the box or jar and fastened ui)on the cat-

l)oard, the anesthetic now being given on cotton covered with a

towel, care being taken to cover the whole mouth of the animal.

2. Morphine Acctone-ehloroform Anesthesia (Kdmunds and

Cushny). -The animal is placed in a box 35 cm. long, 18 cm. wnde,

and 18 cm. deep. The box is furnished with a sliding lid. A V-

shaped cut is made in the end of the lid and in the corresponding end

of the box, so that the animal may be securely clamped in this

opening, allowing the head to protrude. The lid is fixed with a nail

and then 40 to 60 mg. of morphine are injected with a hypodermic

syringe into the skin of the neck. This is followed by 0.3 cm. per

kilogram of acetone-chloroform dissolved in alcohol administered

by the stomach-tube. As soon as voluntary movements cease the

eat is removed from the box and tied upon the board.

Next make an incision two inches long over each saphenous vein

at its junction with the femoral vein and sever the tissues just

enough to free about one inch of each. A short cannula of small

bore, with rubber connection, is then tied into each saphenous

vein close to its junction with the femoral vein and the vein clamped
off with a small artery clamp.

Preparation of Solutions.—Two solutions are required- h'/W/, the

standard solution is prepared by carefully dissolving o.i mg. of
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crystalline ouabain per kilogram body-weight of animal, in a suffi-

cient quantity of normal saline solution to render it possible to

measure accurately aliquot portions of this dose.

Second, the preparation to be standardized should also be carefully

diluted with normal saline solution. Tinctures, fluidextracts,

extracts etc. should be prepared for injection as described under the

“One Hour” Frog Method p. ^]o.

I'rc;. 14.—Arrangement of apparatus for i)erf(jrniing drug assays upon anesthe-
tized cats ac cording to the method of Hatcher and Brody, a. burette for injecting
the standard ouabain solution; b, burette for injecting the unknown prepara-
tion; c and c', rubber connections; d, cannula tied into saphenous vein; e,

anesthetized cat.

Methods of Injecting .—Two glass syringes, or, better, graduated

burettes, may be used for making the injections. One marked A,

for the standard solution, is fastened to the rubber connection of

the cannula in one saphenous vein, while the other, marked B, for

the solution to be standardized, is fastened to the cannula in the

other vein. (See Fig. 14.)

Actual Standardization.^— crystalline ouabain, amorphous

strophanthin, or a preparation of strophanthus is to be tested, it is

only necessary to inject the solution from a syringe or burette into

^ Hatcher and Brody Method, Am. Jour. Pharm., Aug., 1910, p. 362.
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the femoral vein until the animal begins to show toxic symptoms.

The injection is then interrupted, or continued more slowly until the

unmistakable signs of approaching death arc seen, d'hese signs arc

so typical that one is rarely mistaken concerning them. They

consist in irregularity of the heart, difficult respiration, convulsions,

and frequently a peculiar cry, after which recovery is extremely

rare. Tf death does not occur in a few minutes the injection is

continued with extreme caution.

‘‘Other members of the digitalis group may be tested in the same

manner, but, as a rule, the results will l)e somewhat too high, and in

that case the necessary correction, usually amounting to about 20

per cent., may be made, or the assay may be made more accurately

by a modification of the technique.

“ Somewhat more uniform results are obtained if about 75 per cent,

of the total amount of the digitalis body is injected in the first fifteen

minutes and the remainder in the following hour. These results will

still be too high, and we have therefore devised a modification of the

method of estimating some of (he other digitalis bodies which give

results that we believe to be nearly as accurate as those obtained with

crystalline ouabain itself.

“Just as the analytical chemist may find it desirable to determine

the alkalinity of a liquid by adding an excess of acid and titrating

back with an alkali, so we have here been able to obtain more accu-

rate results; in some cases when we inject a measured amount of the

digitalis body (tincture or infusion of digitalis or digitoxin) in the

first period of ten minutes, and after an interval of twenty minutes

continue the injection, substituting a .solution of crystalline ouabain

for that of the digitalis body under examination, until the death of

the animal, or until toxic symptoms appear.

“The difference between the amount of crystalline ouabain

actually used to complete the a.ssay and the o.i mg. per kilogram of

animal (the amount which would have been rectuired in the absence

of the digitalis body) represents the activity of the digitalis used.

“The following example will illustrate the mode of computing the

activity of the digitalis body tested: A tincture representing 70 mg.
of digitalis per kilogram of cat was injected into the femoral vein and
after twenty minutes the injection of a solution of ouabain was
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begun. The animal died with typical symptoms of digitalis poison-

ing when 0.0142 mg. of crystalline ouabain per kilogram had been

injected. The difference between 0.0142 mg. and o.i mg. (which

would have been required had the ouabain been used alone) is 0.085

mg., or 85.8 per cent., of a cat-unit; hence, 70 mg. of digitalis equals

85.8 per cent, of a cat-unit, and 81.6 mg. of the digitalis equals one

cat-unit.”

Slandarih. 'I'liis method is not official and there are, therefore, no

otlicial standards. Experience has shown, however, that the hgurcs

given Itelow indicate what may 1 )e taken as tentative standards:

(Hatcher, 1912).

1'aiu.f, V

'['he figures rejiresent the number of milligrams that contain one cat-unit:

/. that kill 1 kg. of cat.

('rude Drugs Principle s

Squill •

• 575 Adonidin 4.35

Luonymus • • 475 Digilalein 3.5
llellborus . . . TOO Convallamarin . 1.7

Digitalis . . TOO Hellborein • 17
A[)ocynum . .

. 70 Digitalin true • 1-5

Convallaria . . . 50 Scillitoxin .0.4

Strophanthus Korn be • • 3-0 Digito.xin • 0.3 0.5

Stro[)h. hispidus ... i-S Strophanthin Amorj)h. . . . . 0. 13^0.

1

7

Ouabain o.i

Commercial Preparations

iJigitalin German 3.6

Digitalin Cryst. Nativclle (Levine, 1920) 0.8

Ouabain Arnaud (I.evine) 0,06

(d) Gold Fish Method.’ This method consists in determining

the minimum amount of tincture of digitalis which in 500 mils of

“tap-water” will jtrove fatal to gold fish within 3 hours, the fish

being immersed in the solution which is kept at a constant

temperature of 22*^ C.

M’reliminary Note on a New Pharmacodynamic Assay Method, by Paul S.

Pittenger and Chas. K. Vanderkleed, Jour. A. Ph. A., April 1915, 427.

Preliminary Note on a New I’harmacodynamic Assay Method, (Continuation

of a Previously Reported Paper) by Paul S. Pittenger, jour. A. Ph. A., Nov.

1919, 893.
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Apparoius Necessary for Experiment. - ComUdwi tcmpcniturc

bath/ 800 c.c. beakers, 500 c.c. volumetric tiask, 10 c.c. pipette

graduated in tenths and a 2 c.c. pipette graduated in hundredths.

Animals. Common gold fish about 2 1/2 to a inches in length, in

good healthy condition.

Care of A nimals. —See p. 24^.

Preparation of Experiment. -Adjust constant temf)erature bath so

that it maintains a temperature of 22° C. Wash and thoroughly

dry si.\ 800 c.c. beakers and label i to 6, respectively; accurately

pi{)cttc to the hundredth of a c.c. 7/10 of the standard dose into the

500 c.c. volumetric llask and till to the mark with “tap-water;” .shake

thoroughly and empty into beaker No. i; live other solutions are

similarly prepared containing 8/10, 9/10, lo/io, ti/io and 12 10,

respectively, of the standard, and i)laced in the beakers 2 to 6,

respectively; all six beakers are then placed in the constant tem-

perature bath, together with another larger beaker containing 6 gold

fish in plain “tap-water.”

.{ctiial Standardization.- After one hour the lish are removed

from the large beaker and one is placed in each of the six beakers

containing the various dilutions of the drug. Tn removing the fish

from the ‘Map-water” to the drugged solution, care should be exer-

cised that no water be tran.sferred with them. Note the time that

the fish are placed in the drugged solutions. Maintain constant

temperature of 22° C. After 3 hours note should be made of those

living and those which are dead.

The results of this preliminary test, in which the range of dosage is

quite wide, enables the investigator to form some idea as to the

strength of the preparation. Basing the dosage upon these results,

other series of dilutions are made by progre.ssively increasing or

decreasing the strength of the dilutions, as the ca.se may be, still

further diminishing the variation l)etwecn doses, until the smallest

amount of tincture in 500 c.c. of water is found which will prove fatal

within 3 hours.

The probable M.L.D. (minimum lethal dose) of the preparation,

unless it deviates considerably from that of the standard, is generally

obtained by one or two series of dilutions.

^ Pittenger,
J., A. Ph. A., Nov. 1916, p. 1260.
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In order to determine whether or not this is the true M.L.D. this

result is checked by carefully preparing a new series of four dilutions;

two with the smallest amount of tincture which was found to kill

and two with the largest amount of tincture which did not kill. If,

however, any of this last series show irregularities, further correction

must be made.

After thus determining the M.L.D. of the preparation its relative

strength can be calculated by comparing the M.L.D. of the unknown

with the standard M.L.D. by simple proportion.

Standard .—A tincture of digitalis to be of standard strength

(tentative not official) should have an M.L.D. of 2.85 c.c. when

assayed by this method.

The summary of the author’s second paper upon the use of gold

hsh as test animals follows:

1. Variations of less than 2 per cent, in the strength of tincture of

digitalis can be accurately determined by the method outlined.

2. Variations due to difference in the rate of absorption appear

to be practically eliminated by the use of these animals.

3. d'he weight of the fish may be disregarded when making tests

by this method.

4. Variations in temperature markedly influence the resistance of

gold fish to digitalis poisoning,

5. The individual variations in susceptibility of gold fish is much

less than that in guinea pigs and frogs.

6. The gold fish method is unquestionably the simplest so far

proposed and can easily be carried out by those not especially skilled

in the pharmacodynamic art.

7. 'rhe inexpensiveness of the assay is decidedly in its favor. Gold

fish of the proper size can be purchased wholesale for from 45 to 60

cents per dozen.

8. A sufiicient number of animals can be procured at all seasons

of the year.

9. Alcohol to the extent of that contained in the U.S.P. tincture

docs not affect the results.

Although this method affords a simple, accurate method of

determining the relative strength of two or more different prepara-

tions it has not been developed to the point where it is satisfactory
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for use as a general routine method for standardization. Before

the method is satisfactory for this purpose the seasonal variation

in susceptibility of gold fish must be determined and a suitable

‘'standard substance” adopted by which this variation may be

measured and the assay results corrected accordingly.

2. BLOOD-PRESSURE METHOD. Apparatus Necessary Jar

Experiment; A nimals ; Preparation of Experiment; Method of I njeetiny.

Same as given under standardization of epinephrin.

Preparation of Solution - All preparations to be tested should be

diluted with normal saline solution to tincture strength, tinctures and

fluid e.xtracts first being freed from the greater i)art of alcohol lyv

careful evaporation on a water bath and subsequent addition of

distilled water until the original volume is restored.

Aetual Standardization.- The blood-[)ressure tracing is started on

a slowly revolving drum. After obtaining a tracing of normal i)res-

sLirc .several inches in length the drum is sto|)pcd and i c.c. of the

preixiration to be tested is injected into the femoral vein. Another

similar injection is given, after allowing from one and one-half to

two hours to elapse, in order that the effects of the ])rcvious injection

may partially pass away. As the action of this class of drugs is

prolonged and cumulative, more than two injections should never

be given to the same animal, because the first injection always

modifies the succeeding injections. Three or four dogs should be

used and the average percentage rise of blood-jiressure taken as the

flgurc of potency.

The immediate rise produced by subtoxic doses is never marked,

in many cases being so slight that a variation of 15 or even 20 per

cent, in the size of the dose injected produces no measurable differ-

ence in the resultant rise. This method is, therefore, useful only

for roughly determining the quantitative activity of a preparation,

but does not give results sufliciently accurate to permit its being

used for standardization purposes.
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CllAn'KR IV

STANDARDIZATION OF CARDIAC DEPRESSANTS

Of ihc various melhods proposed for the qiianlilalive delermina-

lioii of the activity of these drugs the guinea-pig method is the only

one which gives satisfactory results. This method, has, therefore,

been adopted as the ollicial method for assaying aconite and its

j)reparations. It may also he employed for standardizing gelse-

mium, veratrum and their })reparations. As described on j). 43

this method is also very satisfactory for standardizing the cardiac

stimulants.

Official Guinea-Pig Method. -This method formerly known as

the Read and Vandcrkleed Method consists in determining the

minimum dose per gram body-weight of guinea-pig that after

subcutaneous injection will kill within six hours, at least two of every

three guinea pigs injected.

Apparatus Necessary for Experiments. One Hitchens syringe,

pijiettes graduated in i/ioo c.c., scissors, scales and a set of weights

ranging from i to 500 gm.

Animals.—Guinea-pigs in good i)hysical condition and weighing

from 275 to 325 gm.

Care of Animals.- -See p. 251.

Preparation of Experiment. -The guinca-i)igs are |)rcpared for the

injection by clipping or shaving the hair from about one square inch

of the skin over the abdomen, and painting the exposed portion with

5 per cent, tincture of iodine. The pigs arc then weighed and

records kept.

Preparation of Solutions.- -Crude drugs cannot be administered

to the animals as such. Therefore, a tincture or fluidextract must
he prepared from the drug and the liquid preparation tested.

Powdered or solid extracts, tablets, etc., should be diluted to

tincture or fluidextract strength. In all cases care must be taken

53
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that the solvent used is of the same alcoholic slrenj^th as that used

in the original extraction of the drug. This is necessary in many
cases, to effect complete solution of the active constituents.

'Fhe formula used in the preparation of the solid sul)stance should

he consulted and the diluent prepared in accordance with the

alcoholic content of the original menstruum.

In all cases the preparations should be sufficiently diluted or

concentrated, as the case may be, to make the dose injected measure

not less than 0.5 c.c. nor more than 4 c.c. Doses of less than 0.5 c.c.

are not advisable because the smaller the dose the greater the

experimental error. On the other hand doses larger than 4 c.c. are

not advisable because the larger the amount injected the slower

the absorption. With the injection of excejitionally large doses it is

possible for the animal to eliminate some of the drug before it is all

ab.sorbed.

As some drugs are many times more toxic than others it is not

{)ractical to adopt a definite standard volume for all injections. Jt is

best, however, to have the volume of the injections of each individual

|)reparation practically uniform. For this reason the U.S.P. directs

that in the case of Aconite the tincture should be diluted with

distilled water to make the dose about 1 c.c.

With drugs such as Gelsemium and Veratrum which are less toxic

than Aconite a dose of i c.c. is not sufficient to kill the animal.

Therefore, a standard dose of a larger volume must be adopted,

'riiis is more advisable than concentrating the ])rci)aration.

dffie simplest method for bringing the size of the various injections

of the .same preparation to an equal volume is to graduate the side

arm (C) of the Hitchens syringe (Fig. 15 p. 55) into about four equal

volumes. After accurately pipetting, the desired dose into the side

arm of the syringe dilute, to the desired graduation, with distilled

water from a “wash bottle.” All doses of the same prei)aration

should be diluted to the same graduation.

It has not been found necessary to remove the alcohol from the

various preparations when testing by this method. Although

alcohol is thought to slightly increase the resistance of the animals it

does not effect the results as the alcoholic content of the same

|)reparation of the same drug is always practically uniform.
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Mt'lhod oj I iijcdiii-^. 'Fhc injiTlious are given suheLitaneoiisly, in

the abdominal region, h'igure 15 illuslrales a very simple and

handy method,

'File Hitchens syringe is especially adapted for this work because

it allows no {H)ssibility of loss while inserting the needle and may be

washed with water without being withdrawn.

i/c/Z/Of/. Pipette the desired dose of the prei)aration to be

injected, into the side arm ((’) of the syringe; while holding the

syringe with the side arm down, insert the needle as shown below;

lo('.. i.v- Method of injecting gninca-pias. A, dotaeliahk- bull); B and T, glass

body' of HiU'hons syringe; 1), needle.

invert the syringe to allow the liquid to run from A to (’; insert

iTibl)er l)ulb (.1) into the neck of .syringe and inject the liquid l)y

ai)plying pressure to the bulb with the thumb; remove bulb; wash the

side arm with about i c.c. of water from a “wash bottle;” rotate

syringe several times, replace bulb and inject wash-water; massage

injected liquid away from the point of injection; withdraw needle.

Actual Standardization .—Inject into a series of four guinea-pigs

9 , 10, lo/io, ii/io, and 12/10 of the standard dose of the preparation

In be standardized for each gram body-weight of guinea-pig. The

animals are then placed in cages (sec page 232) and allowed to
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rcnuliB for six hours;’ when they arr examined and :i note made of

those living and those which arc dead.

The results of this i)reliminary test, in which tlie range of dosage

is quite wide, enables the investigator to form some idea as to the

strength of the preparation, leasing the dosage upon these results,

other series of guinea-pigs arc injected with progressively increasing

or decreasing doses, as the case may be, still further diminishing the

variation between doses, until the smallest amount is found which

will juovc fatal within six hours. The probable minimum lethal

(toxic) dose of the pre])aration, unless it deviates considerably from

that of the standard, is generally obtained by one or two scries of

injections. In order to determine whether or not this is the true

minimum lethal dose, this result is checked by carefully injecting a

new series of four pigs; two with the smallest dose that was found to

kill, and two with the largest dose that did not kill. If, however, any

of this last scries show irregularities, further correction must be made.

Figure i6 shows a convenient method of recording the necessary

data pertaining to minimum lethal dose (M.L.D.) experiments.

This figure may also be used to demonstrate an assay of tincture of

aconite. It will be noted that on the first day (3/12) doses were

given ranging from 0.0003 1^^ 0.0005 c.c. per gram body-weight of

animal; after six hours the results .show that all had recovered except

two that which received a dose of 0.00045 c.c. per gm. and that

which received 0.0005 c.c. per gm. The.se results showed that the

M.L.D. was between 0.0004 0.00045. Therefore on the succeed-

ing day (3/13) doses were given between these two, namely, 0.0004,

0.000425 and 0.00045 c.c. After six hours the results show that the

pigs which had received the doses of 0.0004 and 0.000425 c.c.

re.spectively recovered, while the one which received 0.00045 c.c.,

died, thus showing the M.L.D. to l)c 0.00045 c.c. per gram body-

weight. In order to check these results two more pigs were injected,

one with 0.000425 (the largest dose from which a pig recovered)

^ According to the original Reed and Vanderklced guinea-pig method the

results should be recorded tivo hours after the injection of the drug. Later inves-

tigations by the author on a scries of 1200 guinea-pigs shows that more concord-

ant results can be obtained by increasing the time limit. The U.S.P. has since

officially set the time limit at six hours.
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;iii(l llic other with 0.00045 sniallesl which had jnoveii latalj.

Al ter six hours it was found that the jug which had received 0.000425

c.c. had recovered while the one which received 0.00045

thus checking the former results. The M.L.T). for this preparation

therefore was 0.00045 c.c. per gram body-weight. After thus

determining the M.L.I). the relative strength of the preparation

can be calculated by simple j)roportion as follows:

The M.L.I). of the unknown preparation = 0.00045 c.c.

'Fhe standard M.L.I). for Tr. Aconite = 0.0004 c.c.

(See standards below.)

The j)ercenlage strength of the unknown would therefore l)e

0.00045 : 0.0004 •• ioo : .V or 88.8 per cent.

Official Standards.
—

'I'he following are the oflicial standards for

the drugs and their preparations directed to be assayed by this

method

:

Aconitine U.S.P., administered subcutaneously to guinea pigs,

has a minimum lethal dose of not less than 0.00,000,005,5

not more than 0.00,000,006,5 gm. for each gram of body weight of

guinea pig.

Aconite, U.S.P., in the form of the tincture administered suIku-

taneously to guinea pigs, has a minimum lethal dose, not exceeding

0.0004 c.c. of tincture for each gram of body weight of guinea pig.

Tincture of Aconite, U.S.P., administered subcutaneously to

guinea })igs, has a minimum lethal dose of not less than 0.00,035 c.c.

and not more than 0.00,045 c.c. for each gram of body weight of

guinea-pig.

Fluidextract Aconite, N.F., when assayed biologically, the mini-

mum lethal dose should not be greater than 0.00004 c.c. for each

gm. of body weight, of guinea-pig.

Unofficial Standards. - the guinea-pig method is not official

for gelsemium and veratrum it is advisable to adopt some unofficial

standard in order to express assay results in terms of percentage.

Therefore it is necessary to adopt for each drug or preparation

assayed a standard minimum lethal dose with which the minimum

lethal dose of the preparation being tested may be compared. After
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long experience we have adopted the following j)rovisionaI standards

for our laboratory:

'I Alt 1,1. VT

'The dose.s f(ivcn are per i^ram iMMly-vvei^^ht of guine:i-|)ij.f.

Tinctures

(lelsemium'

Veratruni''^

Fluid e.xtract.s

(lelsemium

V^cratrum

Solid an<I Powderet! F,.\lracls

(k'lseniium

Veratrum

0,01

0 . 002

O OO I

0.0002

0.00025

o . 00005

'

“'Pile Standardization of (jclscmium,” by I'aiil S. Idtten^Tr, Jour. A. I’li. ,\.,

Dec. 1925, 1063.

’‘'‘‘'The Standardization of Veratrum” by Paul S. Pitleie^er, Proceedinj^^s

Penna. Pharmaceutical Ass’n., 1923.
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(’HAP'I'EK V

EPINEPHRINE AND PRODUCTS OF THE SUPRARENAL
GLAND

Epinephrine is i, 2-(lihy(lr()xy-4- methyl-amino ethyl-4’-oi ben-

zene, (:6H.s(OH)2((:HOH.CH2NHCn3) a substance with feeble basic

properties, obtained from the suprarenal gland of the sheep or other

animal. It is normally secreted by the suprarenal gland into the

blood-vessels.

E})inephrinc acts pcrii>herally on a variety of structures probably

by stimulating the sympathetic nerve endings. Its most important

therapeutic action consists in a constriction of the blood-ves.sels,

with consequent high rise in blood-pressure, a slowing of the heart

due to stimulation of the vagus center, and a direct stimulant and

tonic effect on the heart muscle. The effects of a single dose are

very fleeting but can be renewed by a fresh injection. Moderate

doses given to animals either by mouth or hyj)odcrmically have

l)ractically no action; the characteristic effects of the drug arc, there-

fore, best elicited by its injection into the vein, when it stimulates

the terminations of the .sympathetic nerves ari.sing from the lumbar

and dorsal regions of the spinal cord.

The contraction of the vessels due to ei)ine})hrinc can be shown

by applying it to a mucous membrane, when the part becomes })ale

and anemic from the constriction of the vessels; this is well seen when

the drug is applied to the congested conjunctiva. That the cont rac-

tion of the vessels is the principal cause of the rise of blood-pressure

may be easily shown by the fact that the volume of the organs, the

venous pressure, and the outflow of blood from the veins are all

diminished during the rise of the arterial pressure.

The effect upon the circulation may be demonstrated by the

following experiment.

Apparatus Necessary for Experiment; Animals; Preparation of

Experiment; Preparation of Solutions; and Method of Injection .

—

6i
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Same as required for the standardization of ejnnephrine (see

page 64).

Experiment.—After all preliminary arrangements have been made

bring the writing point of the manometer to bear upon the smoked

])aper of the kymograph. 'J'he blood-pressure tracing is then started

on a slowly revolving drum. After obtaining a tracing of normal

j)ressure about 3 in. in length, inject 0.2 to 0.3 c.c. of a i to to,000

solution of epinephrine into the femoral vein; take continuous tracing

until the blood-pressure returns to normal. It will be noted from

Fig. 17 that immediately after the intravenous injection of epineph-

rine the blood-pressure rises sharply due for the most part to

constriction of the vessels of the abdominal cavity; as the i)ressure

/

a1
Fl<;. 17. Tracing showing ciTcct on l)loo(Li)ress\ire of extract of suprarenal

gland, which was injected into the h'tvioral vt'in.

approaches its maximum the heart beats are greatly slowed and

strengthened. The .slowing is obviously due to excitation of

the vagus center ])roduced by the increasing blood-pressure. The

increase in strength of the contractions is due to stimulation of the

terminations of the accelerator nerves in the heart muscle. After

the pressure reaches its maximum it is not sustained but quickly

returns to normal accompanied by an acceleration, due to the fall in

pressure or to the vagus center becoming exhausted, thus allowing

the accelerator stimulation again to gain the upper hand.

Stimulation of the Cardiac Muscle. 'I'he effect of sui)rarenal

extracts upon the cardiac mu.scle may be demonstrated by perfusing

the excised mammalian heart with blood containing epinephrine.

Experiment. For Apparatus Necessary; Animals; Preparation of

Experiment; Preparation of Solutions; and Technique employed see
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(U‘scrii)liun under “Isolated Maninialian Heart,” 317. Mrst

perfuse a cat’s heart in the usual way withl.oehe-hlood solution until

a normal tracing several inches in length has been obtained, then

change to 0.0001 per cent, solution of epinephrine hydrochloride in

T.oche-blood solution. 'J'ake continuous tracing. It will be noted

that immediately after apidication of the drug the tone is markedly

increased; if the heart is beating feebly it often happens that the

contractions will increase in amjditude lyy 200 per cent, or more.

Of the various physiologic actions of the gland above mentioned,

the effect upon the blood-pressure ])resents the best means of

ph )’ siologi c s t a nd a r (1 iza t ion

.

Official Iti.ooD-PRKsscKF. AIktiiod for the Standardization

OF Kpinffiirink and Products of the Suprarenal

Gi.and

This assay depends upon the characteristic, transitory, quantita-

tive rise in blood-i)ressure in dogs, ])roduce(l by the intravenous

injection of sub-ma.ximal doses pro[)erly diluted.

Apparatus Necessary Jar Experiment.~A large kymogra})h with

manometer arranged for taking blood-])ressure tracings on continu-

ous iNjlls of smoked paj)er; accurately graduated all-glass syringe;

large and small scalpels; small, sharp-pointed scissors; grooved

director; hemostat; two glass seekers; several bulldog clamps; small

glass cannulas; silk ligatures; a dog board.

Animals.—Various animals may be employed, the dog, cat, or

rablht; but dogs of medium weight (8 to 14 kilo) give the best results.

Care of A nimals.—See j). 240.

Preparation for Experiment. com|)letely anesthetize the

animal. Any of the volatile anesthetics, such as ether or chloroform,

may be emjdoyed, but, since it is of great importance that the blood-

pressure does not lluctuate from the action of the anesthetic, it is

better to employ one of the following methods for this purpose:

I. Inject subcutaneously o.oi gm. of morphine sulphate for each

kilo of body-weight, supplemented by the use of such a quantity of

ether as may be necessary to prevent the pain of the operation.

After connecting the artery with the manometer the animal is allowed
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U) conic from under the inlliience of (he ether. No exjierimenls

slioiild he begun iinlil at leasl l(‘n niinuU's have inU'rxened afler llic

withdrawal of (he ether.

2. Inject subcutaneously o.oi gm. of morphine sulphate per kilo

body-weight of animals, and 45 to 60 minutes later give by mouth
1.5 to 2 gm. of acetone chloroform (1.5 gm. for animals weighing 6 to

(5

Fk',.

19.

—

Arrangement

of

apparatus

f<jr

taking

h'loo(l-i:>rcssure

tracing.
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7 kilos; 2 }^in. for llioso wei^luii^ lo (o 12 kilos, and iiUcrtiKHlialf

wc'i^dits accordin^l)'). The acelone chloroform is prepared for

administration l)y shaking; it with 4 c.c. of alcohol until dissolved and

then adding 4 c.c. of water and again shaking.

The latter method is especially valuable for this work, as it is

easily administered and under its intluence the blood-pressure and

heart-action remain practically constant for hours. 1 find, however,

in many cases, that the animal does not react in such a way as to give

concordant results immediately after the administration of this

anesthetic, and therefore advise the following procedure:

V Administer the anesthetic as set forth above; wait until all

voluntary movements have ceased; clip hair from the throat; make

w tr \
~

^'ro BRAIN ' TO HEART->
x.j

1 Lu^ylure.

an incision about 2 1/2 in. long; sever the tissues surrounding the

carotid artery in such a manner as to free about 3 in. of it, taking

care not to injure the vagus, which is found in the same sheath (see

page 306). Next make an incision about 2 in. long over the saphe-

nous vein at its junction with the femoral vein and sever the tissues

just enough to free about 1 in. of each (see page 332); tie a short

cannula of small bore in the saphenous, close to its junction with

the femoral; cover both incisions with a piece of gauze saturated

with normal saline solution. The trachea may also be exposed and

a cannula inserted so that the animal may receive artificial respira-

tion during the course of the experiment if necessary. The animal
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cuare, but if the animal is deeply anesthetized, this is not necessary.

The dog should also receive a sufficient dose of atropine sulphate

(from 0.00 1 gm. to 0.002 gm.) to paralize the vagi, this paralysis

being proven by electrical stimulation. After one and one-half

to two hours remove the gauze from the neck; lift the exposed part

of the carotid artery by means of a glass seeker; tie off that part of

the artery leading to the brain (Fig. 20, i) and close that part leading

to the heart with a “bulldog” clamp (2), leaving at least 2 in.

between the ligature and the clamp; snip a small V-shaped hole in

the artery (a), about t/4 in. from the ligature, with sharp-pointed

scissors; make sure that the connecting tube (b) and cannula (d)

are free from air; insert cannula in hole (a) and tic the artery fast

by means of another ligature (Fig. 20, Z). Open C (Fig. 21) and E
in order to fill the portion of the artery between the cannula and the

bulldog clamp with the magnesium suli)hatc solution, d'his keeps

the blood from entering the cannula and thus prevents clotting;

close E] and close C; remove clamp from artery; slowly open C until

the floater E makes an excursion of about 2/8 to 3/8 in. It should

then be made to write on a drum which will revolve slowly about

I 1/2 to 2 in. per minute.

Preparation of Soliitionsr Prepare a standard solution of epineph-

rine hydrochloride from the standard epinephrine (as supplied by

the U. S. Dept, of Agriculture, Bureau of Chemistry) by dissolving

0.050 gm. of epinephrine in 5 c.c. of tenth-normal hydrochloric acid,

and dilute this to 50 c.c. by the addition of distilled water, thus

making a i in 1000 solution. For the assay, add i c.c. of this r

in 1000 solution to 99 c.c. of physiological solution of sodium

chloride. (See p. 71.) This dilute solution (i in 100,000) must

be freshly prepared when needed. On account of the possibility of

deterioration, the i in 1000 solution must have been recently

prepared. It will keep for a short time if preserved in aml)er-

colored bottles in a refrigerator, but it must be discarded if any

signs of deterioration, such as discoloration, arc observed.

The solution of the epinephrine to be tested should be i)repared in

the same manner as the standard solution as described above.

Solution of Desiccated Suprarenals.—If a sample of desiccated

suprarenals is to be tested a solution should be prepared by adding
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I gm. of the finely powdered sample to 100 c.c. of distilled water

containing 10 c.c. of diluted hydrochloric acid. Allow this mixture to

mascerate during twenty-four hours, shaking it frequently during that

lime, and then filter through a dry filter. It is then ready for use.

The preparation to he standardized should he carefully diluted

with [ihysiological solution of sodium chloride to the same strength,

as nearly as may be estimated, of that of the standard used, or of

such strength as may he readily diluted in case the primary injection

is found to produce too marked a rise in the lilood-pressure.

Method of Injeitinf’.- -The injections may he made cither in the

jugular or the femoral vein. The latter is preferable because it is

located farther from the heart, thus giving the preparation injected

Fic. 22.- -Method of injeclijiK. (cx) Femoral vein. (/>) Saphenous vein, (c)

All-glass syringe.

an opportunity to diffuse more thoroughly with the hlootl before

reaching the heart.

d’he saphenous vein is lifted and held with a pair of tweezers while

the needle of the all-glass syringe is inserted far enough through the

cannula in the saphenous vein to allow the point to project into the

femoral vein (Fig. 22). After injecting the preparation withdraw

the needle and quickly clamp saphenous vein with a bulldog clamp.

The advantage of this method is that, although clamping off the

saphenous vein after withdrawing the needle causes clotting, the

preparation injected is carried to the heart by means of the main

current of blood in the femoral vein.

Another convenient method is to tie a cannula of small bore, with

rubber connection, into each saphenous vein close to its junction
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with the femoral vein. Two graduated burettes may then be used

for making the injections. One marked . I
,
for the standard solution,

is fastened to the rubber connection of the cannula in one saphenous

vein, while the other marked />’, for the solution to l)e standardized

is fastened to the cannula in the other vein. (See Fig. 14, page 46.)

Actual Standardization, {a) Determination of the Proper Dose of

the Standard Solution.- 'Vho blood-pressure tracing is started on a

slowly revolving drum. After obtaining a tracing of normal j)res-

sLire, about 4 in. in length, the drum is stoi)ped. Inject the standard

solution in a dose of o. i c.c. per kilo, 'bhe rise in the blood-pressure

Fk;. 2.}.- ('hart shows 1 he tiictliod of reeordituf rcsiills during an assay of

1‘pineijliriiie. Thi* first three injeetions demonstrate the sensitiveness of tlic

method by showinft variations in the resultant rises produecd by dilTerenecs in

lu! dosaitc of 0.05 e.e. of a 1-10,000 solution or the cquivahml of 0.000005 }tni.

should be about 40 to 60 mm. of mercury (equivalent to 20 to

mm. ri.se of the writing-point of the floater in a U-shaped manom-

eter), and it should lie submaxirnal. To determine the latter, a

second injection of 0.175 c.c. per kilo should be made after allowing

the drum to revolve about i in., which should show a higher rise.

Tf the dose of 0.15 c.c. per kilo does not give a submaxirnal rise of

at least 40 mm., or if it gives a maximal rise, the dose .should be

increased or reduced, rc.spec lively, until the standard effect is

obtained, and this do.se should be considered the “standard dose.”

'Fhc injections should be made at about the same rate, and an

interval of at least three minutes should elapse after the blood-

pressure has returned to normal before another injection is made.
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TIu' "slaiKhird dosi*" should he lari^c eiioiiFdi lo (aiisr dlwosl the

niaxiniuin rise, heeause I he lar^aT I he amounis of aelixc priiieiple

eom|)ared the more aeeurate ihe results. It is well known that the

stronger (he stimulus the more nearly in aeeord are the results

obtained.

(/;) Comparison of the Cnknoivn with the Standard Solution. A

“standard dose" of the unknown solution is injeeled and the rise

of [)ressure compared with that produced l)y the "standard dost'"

of the standard solution. If the difference is very great the unknown

solution is strengthened or diluted. 'I'he size of the injections is

then increased or decreased until that dose of the unknown solution

is found which will cause the same rise of pressure as that caused 1)\'

the "standard dose” of the standard solution. Occasional injec-

tions of the standard solution should he made to insure constancy

in the reaction of the animal. I'd'nal ecjuality is tested In' injecting

tdternately the standard and unknown solutions until the average

rise of several consecutive injections is practical!)' e(|ual.

Complete and . I bhreviated I'raein^s.- 'I'wo kinds of t racings ma)' ])e

obtained- complete ones (Fig. lj) - when the drum is ke|)t in con-

stant motion, and abbreviated ones (Fig. 2^0, when the drum remains

at rest until the reaction is complete. Abbreviated tracings which

give only the maximum blood-pressure obtaimal from each injection

are usually suflicient.

In measuring the tracings it must be remembered that the real rise

in blo(xl-pressure is twice that which is recorded, since there arc two

sides to the F-tube anrl the needle only moves through a space that

represents one-half of the difference of level between the mercur\' in

the two sides.

It is understood that no calculations are to be made from relative

size of rises caused by similar doses, but always from similar rises,

1 he relation l)eing determined by the size of the dose. More accurate

results are obtained if the systolic pressure is alone considered than if

the average pressure half-way between systole and diastole is taken

lor the measurement.

Official Standard. Solution Epinephrine Hydrochloride^ diluted

with phvsiological solution of sodium chloride in the ])roportion of

one part of the solution of P^pinephrine Hydrochloride to qq parts
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of the sail solution, and injrrled into dogs by the method descriljed

below, produces a rise in the systolic blood pressure of the dog corre-

sponding to that produced by an equal amount of the standard

solution of Kpinephrine Hydrochloride prepared as directed below.

Unofficial Standard.—Suprarenalum Siccum, assayed biologically

I gm. of Dried Suprarcnals contains the equivalent of ten

milligrammes of laevo-mcthylaminoethanol-catechol.

Accuracy of Method . -Vhis method is the most sensitive of all the

biologic assay methods. Variations of only 0.05 c.c. of a i to 10,000

solution of epinephrine or the eciui valent of 0.00,000,5 gram of

epinephrine can l)e accurately measured.
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ERGOT

Ergot is the scleroliiim of Claviceps purpurea rephiciug.the grain

of the rye (scealc ccreale). It is of great imjwiiance in therapeutics

and also in toxicology, as wi(le-s])read epidemics of disease have

resulted from eating bread made of rye which has been infected with

I he fungus.

'Fhe chemistry of ergot has been the subject of a large number of

investigations, which have been attended with little success until

iiarger, Dale and their co-workers isolated the three following

substances:

1 . Ergotinine, C35H39O5N6, is almost inert, but its hydrate, I'rgotox-

inc, C3r)H4]06N5, has a powerful action on the. tissues.

2. Tyramineor hydroxyphenylethylaminejOH.CeH^.ClI.CIfL’NH;.

has an important stimulating effect on the heart causing an increase

in both the strength and the rate, resulting in a rise in blood-pressure.

3. Isoamylamine, (CH 3) 2CHCH 2CH 2NH2 ,
is present in amounts

too small to influence the general action of the drug.

In ])ractical medicine ergot is generally administered either in the

form of the fluid, solid or powdered extract, and we will, therefore,

treat only of the action of the drug as a whole.

Ergot is very readily absorbed and on reaching the blood exerts

its specific effects on non-striated muscle, directly or indirectly,

throughout the body. Its various actions may be summarized as

follows:

Summary of Actions of Eroot^

“i. Stimulation of unstriped muscle^ partly central, but mainly

peripheral, the action being exerted in the ganglionic, cells or

])reganglionic endings. This in turn produces:

' Sollmann: Text-book of Pharmacology.

73
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“ 2. Coiilrin liinis oj Uic utcrifs, (.‘specially vvlicn prc^nianl (leading lo

abortion); these are intermittent with small doses, tonic and

persistent with large doses.

“ p VasoconslrUtion, differing in extent in different areas,

{'Specially powerful in the pulmonary vessels,

“4. With large doses, and in susceptible animals, this leads to

i^ani^rcfk', especially in ])eripherally situated organs.

‘'5- When ra])idly injected, a primary depression and secondar\'

stimulati<in of the cardiac 7nus(ic.

“6. Vomiliiis^ and increased peristalsis.

“7. 'rhe changes of the circulation leads lo affe('tion of the

central nervous system. These are necessarily variable,

“8. Large doses paralyze the vasoconstrictor endings."

The following experiments demonstrate the principal actions of

the drug.

Experiment, (a) Effect of Ergot on the Blood-pressure. - Pre-

pare the animal according to directions given under ?>pinephrine

Standardization (see [)age 64); take tracing of normal pressure about

in. in length; inject about 0.08 c.c. per kilo of Huid extract of ergot

and take continuous tracing until pressure returns to normal.

P'k;, 2 \.— KITcct of ergot on the blood-pressitre.

An intravenous injection an active preparation of ergot is

immediately followed by an abruj)t rise in bhwd-pressure, either with

or without a primary fall. 'I'he primary fall in pressure is probably

due to such impurities as choline; therefore the better the drug the

less the fall. The primary fall of pressure is not seen if the drug is

injected subcutaneou.sly. The rise in pressure is to be ascribed to

stimulation of the constrictor nerve terminations in the vessel walls

and is strictly analogous to that observed under epinephrine. (See



page 62.) 'I'he sharp rise in pressure is followed in a lew niiniiles

by a slight fall, the j^rcssurc still remaining, however, if the dose has

not been too large, well above normal. If (he dose has been too

large it produces toxic effects which cause the rise to give way to a

fall which carries the pressure below the normal. Jf the dose be

very large and the fall of })ressure is not recovered from, progressi\ e

paralysis of the vasomotor apparatus and heart occurs.

Experiment, (b) Effect of Ergot on the Heart. For apparatus

necessary, animals, preparation of experiment, preparation of solu-

tions, and tcchni(|ue employed sec description under “Isolated

A,
h'l

•

B.

T
c.

Fk;. 25,—Action of ergot on the isolated heart. .1, time in seconds; B, up-

stroke represents sy.stolc; C, ab.scissa. Drug was added at arrow. .Method of

Langendorff.

Mammalian Heart,” page 317. First j)erfuse heart in the usual

manner with Loche-blood solution until a normal tracing several

inches in length has been obtained; then change to the drug solution.

Allow it to act for about five minutes. Take a continuous record.

It will be noted that the heart is ficcidedly and directly influenced

by the ergot -it beats more vigorously, its systole is more complete,

and its output is considerably increased. This cardiac effect must

contribute to the rise of blood-pressure. It is not yet determined

whether this change in the heart is due to direct action on the muscle

or to a stimulation of the accelerator myoneural junction. Slowing

of the heart is frequently seen after an injection of ergot, and this it
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is riainu'd arises from stimulalion of llic vagus eenfer by the liigh

blood-pressure and not from the direct action of the drug. This

slowing is sometimes so marked thal it |)artially conceals the effect

of the xaso-consl riction on the blood-pressure tracing.

Fk;. 26.- lOTcc't. of craot upon Uie movements of an isolated uterus.

Iratiion moves the lever upw.'ird. A to B - normal contractionii. At B, 0.5
e.c., of Iluid extraet ergot was added.

Experiment, (c) Effect of Ergot on the Uterus. For apparatus

necessary, animals, prejtaralion of experiments, ttreparation of solu-

tions, method of injecting, and technique employed, see “Isolated

Uterus Method,’’ jtage gi. After all t)reliminary arrangements are

comitleted and the writing lever is brought in contact with a very
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slowly revolving:; smoked drum a normal tracing should be taken.

A dose of about 0.5 c.c. of F.K. ergot should then be added to the

Lochc-Ringer's solution in which tlic uterus is susj)ended and a

continuous tracing taken. If the })re|)aration given contains only a

\

\

\

.

\
\

1
^

. 1

\
''

V

1

1

1

'

,
1

f

I* UC 27.— Demonstrates the two motions of the uterus- the small rhythmic

cunlraetions and the tonic contraetions.

small amount of activity it will merely accelerate and strengthen

the small rhythmic contractions; on the other hand, should it be a

p<)tent extract it will produce a powerful contraction followed by a

sl(nv relaxation. (Sec Fig. 26.) This action is the most important

<^“lfect of ergot as this drug is mostly employed on account of its

7
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effects on the uterus, which effects arc primarily produced by its

stimulation of the motor myoneural junction of the hypogastric

nerves, while the inhibitory nerves are less strongly affected.

There arc two motions to the uterus d the small rhythmic con-

tractions and the tonic contractions. Ergot in full medicinal doses

exerts its influence not by materially increasing the normal pains of

labor, but by causing a tetanic, tonic, unyielding uterine spasm

which drives all before it. In very small doses it may assist the

normal contractions without causing them to become tetanic. It

is said that after the administration of small therapeutic doses the

tonus alone is increased and the movements of the uterus arc not

excited; but it is certain that active ergot in moderately large doses

increases both the peristaltic movements and the tonus.

Figure 27 demonstrates the two motions of the uterus. It will

be noted that the small rhythmic contractions are superimposed

upon the curves produced by the tonic contractions. In order to

show this point more clearly the drum was allowed to revolve at the

rate of one revolution per hour, or ten times as fast as in Fig. 26.

vStandardization or Ergot

There are three principal methods available for the biologic

standardization of ergot: -

1. The cock’s-comb method.

2. The blood-pressure method.

3. The uterine method (a) in situ; (b) isolated.

I. The Official Cock’s-comb Method .—This method consists in

determining the minimum amount of solution of ergot necessary to

cause the same degree of bluing in the cock’.s-comb and wattles as

that produced by a given amount of a standard preparation, when

intramuscularly injected.

This method was formerly regarded as very unreliable because of

the difference in susceptibility of various cocks. Edmunds was

originally unfavorably impressed with this method and discarded

^ Stewart and Pittenger: “The Application of Some Muscular Tissues Adapted
to Physiologic Standardization,” Monthly Cyclopedia and Medical Bulletin

Sept., 1913.
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it, l)ul aflor ntorc extensive ex|)erienee he staled in a j)a|)er with

Hale,’ ih.it accurate results may he oI)tained by this method if (»nl)'

white JA'^horn cocks are used, since the common barnyard fowl

varies too greatly in its reaction.

Although the relative strength of two preparations may be

determined quite accurately by this method, it was not well adapted

to standardization work previous to its adoption as the official

method. 'Fhis was due to the fact that the method recpiires the use

of a standard preparation with which the strength of the unknown

is compared.

This made the standard dei)endent uj)on the keeping (pialities

of a stock galenical. Any deterioration, therefore, in the standard

preparation resulted in a lowering of the standard for all subsequent

prcj)arations. Also as each worker was comj)elIed to prepare his

own standard there was no uniformity of strength between the

standards used by the various manufacturers.

Later investigations, however, have shown that practically all

of the deterioration takes place during the first three to six months

also that fluidextract of ergot may be kept [iractically permanent in

vacuo. ^ This eliminated the first objection to the method. I'he

second objection is eliminated by the fact that the U.S.P. Revision

Comittee, before adopting the method, made arrangements whereliy

the bureau of Chemistry, U. S. Department of Agriculture ])re[)ares

and supplies the various standards properly aged and adjusted to all

manufacturers throughout the country. 'Phis makes it possible

for all manufacturers to adjust their preparations to the .same

standard.

Apparatus Necessary for Experiment.- Accumicly graduated

syringe for making intramuscular injections and scales with weights

up to 2500 gm.

' I'Mmunds and Hale, Bull. No. 76, Hyg. Lab. U. S. Pub. Health and Mar.
Ho.sp. Serv.

* Investigation.s by Pittenger and Vanderklced,^ indicate that ergot fluid

extract may be kept in vacuo without deterioration. This fact makes it possible

preserve standards with which to compare new lots of the drug and their

preparations.

’ A New and Reliable Method for the Preservation of Ergot Preparations, by
lb S. Pittenger and C. E. Vanderkleed, Jour. A. Ph. A., August, 1912.
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Norma], sin^ijle-roml), while
are Jess than eiLHileen mnnihs of ami
kilograms. 1 he cocks should j)e of as nearl

as possible.

Leghorn cocks, which

weigh approximalelv

y the same size and age

Care oj ylnunah. - Seep. 270.

Method oj Injeetmg. 'Lhc injections are made deep into the breast
muscle by means ot an accurately graduated glass syringe.
Preparation oj Solutions. .>\ll i)re[)arations to be tested should be

carefully diluted until 1 c.c. of the dilution represents
1 gram of drug.

Standard Pliiidextraet of Ergot. 'Phe official description of the
standard as supplied by the liureau of (diemistry, U. S. Dept, of
Agriculture is given on page 8p

Preparation of Experiment. -'Lhe fowls shoukl be allowed to fast
for twenty four hours iirevious to making the test. Water should
l)e allowed, rmmediately after receiving a lot of cocks for testing
purpose.s their individual susce])tibility to the “Standard Fluid-
e.xtract” should be determined. Each cock should be numbered
with leg bands (see Fig. 140) and then injected with varying amounts
of the .standard, at intervals of three to four days, until the smallest
amount per kilogram body-weight of animal is determined that will
produce a standard darkening of the comb. These amounts are
recorded and used for comparison with the amounts of the unknown
required to produce the .same elTects upon the same cocks. The
susceptibility of each cock to the “standard” should be checked at
least every two months.

Aclual Stamlardizalion- liijcci a scries of three cocks of known
snsceptibihly to the standard, with 0.4 c.c., 0.5 c.c., and 0.6 c.c.

re.speetively, of the unknown pre])aration, per kilogram body-weight
of animal. 'I'hc cocks are then i>laccd in cages and allowed to remain
for one to one and one half hours. The maximum darkening or
cyano.sis seems to he reached in about that time. The results of this
preliminary test, in which the range of dosage is quite wide, enables
the investiptor to form some idea as to the strength of the prepara-
Uon. Basing the dosage upon these results, other series of cocks are
injected with progressively incrca.sing or decreasing doses, as the
case may be, still further diminishing the variation between doses,
until the smallest amount is found which will produce approximately
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the samo intensity of action (darkenin^^ of the t-oml)) ;is was shown

by the color ol the com!) ol the same ro(>sler when {)re\'ioiisly injected

with the standard. The [)rol)aI)le “Minimum effective dose” of the

|)rc))aration, unless it deviates considerably from that of the stand-

ard, is generally obtained by one or two series of injections. Jn

order to determine whether or not this is the true “MiniFiuim effec-

tive dose,” this result is checked by carefully injecting a new scries

of two cocks; one with the smallest dose that j)roduces the standard

effect, and one with the largest dose that did not ])roduce darkening

of the comb. If, however, the results of this last series do not check

the previous results, further correction must be made.

After thus determining the “Minimum effective dose” of the

unknown preparation its relative activity is calculated l)y ci)mparing

it with the “Minimum effective dose” of the standard ])rcparation,

as previously determined for each individual cock. 'I'he same cock

may be used for several tests. In fact they may be used until t hex-

pass the age limit of i 8 months. 'I'hc same cock, however, must not

be used for testing purposes at shorter intervals than two weeks.

It should not be considered sufficiently accurate if the first injections

of the standard and of the unknown preparations [iroducc the same

degree of activity, because it is believed that individual variation in

different birds might be sufficiently great to interfere. This varia-

tion can be reduced to a minimum, if the order of injection on the

succeeding series be reversed until each jireparation has been given

to each of several birds in turn. The results are then based on the

average of the several injections. The final comparisons demand

careful selection of the birds to be injected. A choice of two birds of

about the same size and which had previously reacted to equal

amounts of the standard is advisable. With a little practice it is

easy to compare the intensity of the discoloration in the two cocks'

combs and to so regulate the do.se of the drug given as to produce

approximately the same degree of reaction. The reaction should

not be sufficiently marked to produce a darkening of the entire comb
and wattles. If the reaction is too marked the comb may not

entirely return to normal. The reaction should be just sufficient to

darken the tips of the comb and produce a small dark spot (about 1/2

in. in diameter in the wattles).
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Variations may further l)e avoided by using only such roosters as

react alike to a staiKhml prcpHnition, and also by constandy chang-

ing the order of injtxiions so that the same cock shall not receive the

same specimen of the drug twice in succession. An objection to this

method, however, is the fact that the personal equation plays an

important part in the assay, since the accuracy of the test depends

largely upon the experience of the operator and his ability in

determining just when the coloration produced by the unknown

equals that produced by the standard. In the hands of an experi-

I'lc. 28,—Represents the hcails of two roosters. A is normal and is given for

the sake of comparison. li shows the dai'kening of the comb and wattles, after

an injection of active ergot.

cnced operator, however, results may be obtained which will show,

with fair accuracy, the relative value of any preparation of ergot.

Official Standards.—The following are the ollicial standards for

ergot and its fluidextract which the U.S.P. directs to be assayed by

this method

:

Ergot, in the form of the fluidextract, administered by intra-

muscular injection to single-comb, white Leghorn cocks, in doses not

exceeding 0.5 c.c. for each kilogram of body weight of cock, produces

a darkening of the comb, corresponding in intensity to that caused

by the same dose of a standard fluidextract of ergot, prepared as

directed under “Standard Fluidextract of Ergot.”



standard Fluidextract of Ergot. The U.S.P. directs that the

standard Ihidextract of ergot supplied l)y the U. S. t)cp:irlmenl of

Agriculture, bureau of Chemistry should he prepared as follows:

Prepare a composite tluidextraci, rej)resenting at least ten different

lots of ergot, conforining to the official Imtanica! descriplion. This

standard fluidextract, which must he aged for at least six months

before being standardized by the method described in the j)rece(ling

paragraph, and must be preserved in a vacuum, when adniinistered

l)y intramuscular injection in doses not exceeding 0.5 c.c. t)er kilo-

gram body weight of cock, j)roduces darkening of the comb of a

single-comb, white Leghorn cock which is less than 18 months of age,

and which weighs approximately 2 kilograms.

Fluidextract of Ergot, administered by intramuscular injection

into single-comb, white Leghorn cocks, in doses not exceeding 0.5

c.c. for each kilogram of body weight of cock, produces a darkening

of the comb, corresponding in intensity to that caused by the same

dose of the standard fluidextract of ergot prepared as directed under

Rrgota.

2. Blood-pressure Method.-- This method depends upon the

characteristic, quantitative rise in blood-pressure in dogs, ])roduced

by the intravenous injection of ‘solutions of the drug. The method

consists in determining the average rise in pressure i)roduced by

three injections, of equal size, administered at one hour intervals,

to each of two or three dogs.

d'his is a very convenient and generally servicea])le test, 'khe

technique involved is comparatively easy and the effects may be

graphically portrayed and accurately measured, thus giving a

definite quantitative standard.

Apparatus Necessary for Experiment; Animals; Care of Animals;

l^reparation of Experiment. ASame as required for the standardiza-

tion of epinephrine. (See page 64.)

Preparation of Solutions.—AW preparations to be tested should be

carefully diluted until i c.c. of the dilution represents i gm. of drug.

Method of Injecting.S>axne as that given under Epinephrine

Standardization,

Actual Standardization.—The blood-pressure tracing is started on

a slowly revolving drum. After obtaining a tracing of normal
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pressure about 3 in. in length, the drum is stopped. An injection

of 0.04 c.c. (gm. of drug) per kilo of the preparation to be tested is

then given and the blood-pressure observed for ten or fifteen minutes.

In most cases the injection is followed by a rapid primary fall in

pressure, succeeded liy an almost equally rapid rise to normal or

aliove- dependent on the strength of the preparation. In order to

facilitate the measuring of the myograms, the drum is made to

revolve a short distance as follows:

1. When the point is reached where the blood-pressure is about

to rise after its primary fall. Fig. 29 (A).

2. Five minutes after the injection. Fig. 29 (5).

Fig. 29.—Abbreviated Tracing showing method of recording results during an

ergot assay. The Figs. 5, 10 and 15 represent the number of minutes after the

injection, .

3. Ten minutes after the injection. Fig. 29 (10).

4. Fifteen minutes after the injection. Fig. 29 (15).

If the first injection causes a fall in pressure of more than 35 mm.,

or a rise of more than 48 mm., the dose should be reduced to 0.02 c.c,

per kilo. If the fall is less than 24 mm. and the rise less than 24 mm.

the dose should be doubled; otherwise, the same dose is repeated.

Three injections are given to one animal, allowing from 60 to

90 minutes to elapse between each injection in order to allow the

effects of the previous injection to pass off.

Use of Several Animals.—As dogs vary in their susceptibility to

ergot it is necessary to use several animals for check purposes.

Three or four injections of the same preparation should be made
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into each of three or more do^^s and the averajrc rise in pressure taken

as the ligure of potency. ]t ha|)])ens sometimes that one dog out

of a scries of tliree or four may ])rove a decided exception to the

others in the way of increased or decreased susceptibility to the

drug. 'Phe results obtained from such an animal should be

discarded.

Standard, tn order to express the activity of the preparation in

percentages it is necessary to adopt some provisional standard with

which to compare the unknown preparation. After nuudi experience

we have adopted the following standard for our laboratory:

“o.o8 c.c. of the fluid extract ])er kilo should cause a rise of blood-

pressure of 30 mm.”

An objection to this method is that mongrel dogs, such as run at

large in the city, differ consideral)ly in their reaction, but, by using

two or three dogs for each preparation of ergot, this source of error

is considerably reduced.

Another objection to this method has been the lack of proof as to

whether or not the action of ergot upon the circulation parallels the

action upon the uterus. This is an important factor since the blood-

pressure method is rather extensively used for standardization

purposes, its employment being supported by statements that the

characteristic effect of ergot is a stimulation of all unstripecl muscle

tissue of the body, and that the changes in the circulation, in the

intestines and in the uterus are but a part of one general action.

'Fhe employment of this method has further been supi)ortcd by the

fact that all the substances which have been suggested by various

workers as the active principles of ergot have produced stimulation

of the blood-vessels as well as of the uterus. Investigations* by

Pittenger and Vanderkleed, however, tend to prove that a parallel-

ism does exist between these two actions.

Among the various methods employed for physiologic standardiza-

tion, blood-pressure tests consume a comparatively great amount of

time. This is especially the case with the blood-pressure method for

ergot, as it is necessary to check the results on two or three dogs, and,

^ “A New Uterus-contracting Method of Testing Ergot, with Comj)arison with
the Blood-pressure Method,” by Paul vS. Pittenger, Phar. I)., and Chas. K, Van-
derklecd, Phar. D., Jour. A. Ph. A., July, 1914, p. 925.
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due to aecuniuhitivc action, it is also necessary to allow from one to

one and one-half hours to elapse between injections. With the

usual method of using one manometer and kymograph (sec Fig. ig,

page 65) only one animal can be used at a time, and it therefore

requires the greater part of two days to assay one sample of ergot in

Fig. 30.—Kymograph arranged for making blood-prcssure tests on four animals

at one lime. A, long paper kymograph; Bi and fti, manometers with writing

points; Ch and G2, writing points; Ci and C-i, dummy manometers, without writing

points; Di, Di, Ds and Dt, three-way stopeocks; Ei, tubes used for securing jires-

sure in manometers CT and CT; /'.'x, tubes u.sed for securing pressure in dummy
manometers Bi and B 2 ’, Fi, F i, Fj and /'T, cannula; //i, //:>, lit and Hi, connecting

tubes; and Ti, Ti, 7T and T t, stopcocks.

duplicate, unless several kymographs and manometers are employed,

'kherefore, in laboratories where considerable numbers of ergot assays

are handled and in those where economy of space is essential, it is

advisable to employ the following “Improved Form of Kymograph,”*

1 ‘‘An Improved Form of Kymograph,'’ by Paul S. Pittenger, Phar. T)., Journal

of the American Pharmaceutical Association, Dec., 1913, p. 1498.



with which it is possible for one man to run blood-pressure tests on

four animals at the same time, and record all the tracings on one

kymograph without their interfering with each other. 'Phis enal)les

one operator to assay at one time with one kymogra})h two sam])les

of ergot in duplicate, or, he can assay at the same time one sample

of ergot in duplicate and one sample of adrenal extract.

Figure 30 shows the arrangement of the apparatus.

Description of Method of Employing Apparatus.— The animals

are prepared for blood-pressure experiments as given under

epinephrine standardization. (See page 64.)

Each of the four cannula? (F'l, F2, E3 and lu) is then tied into the

carotid artery of a dog. Pressure is obtained within the various

tubes from the pressure bottle (P) by opening the cocks 2 1, 72, T3

and 7\ {To invisible). It will be noted from Fig. 29 that each con-
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nccting tube //i, Hi, Ih and Ih, terminates in a three-way stopcock

which enables the operator to connect it with either a manomelcr

which writes on the smoked drum, or with a “dummy” manometer.

'I'o assay two samples of ergot it is merely necessary to use two

(logs on one end of the kymograph for one sample and two on the

other end for the other sam])Ie. The three-way sto])cocks arc

arrange(/ in such a manner that one dog on each end records its

pulsations upon the revolving drum while the other pulsates against

a “dummy” maimmeter. Inject the jiroper dose of fluid extract of

ergot into the dog which is recording its blood-pressure on the right-

hand side of the kymograj)!!; allow the drum to revolve five, ten and

fifteen minutes after the injection. Then by merely reversing the

stopcocks (/Js and D[) the dogs can be interchanged, or in other

words, the dog which was recording its blocxi-pressure on the smoked

drum will pulsate against the mercury in the “dummy” manometer,

and the one which was previously pulsating against the dummy’’

will record its normal hlood-pressure upon the smoked drum. After

taking a normal tracing several inches in length, stop the drum; then

check the former results by injecting this dog with the same prepara-

tion given to dog No. r; again, take tracing live, ten and fifteen

minutes after the injection. Repeat operation by injecting, in a

similar manner, the other sample into the dogs on the left-hand side

of the drum, d'his will consume about one hour and fifteen minutes.

It is then necessary to wait only about fifteen minutes or until the

one and a half hours have elaj)sed since the first injection was given

when the entire procedure can be repeated. This is continued until

each dog has received three or four injections. The charts are then

measured and the average rise in pressure produced by each

preparation is taken as its figure of potency.

To assay one sample of ergot in duplicate and one sample of

adrenal extract it is necessary to employ only three animals, two on

the one end for the ergot and one on the other end for the adrenal

extract.

3. Uterine Method (in situ). Apparatus Necessary for Experi-

ment.—Myocardiograph, counterbalance weights, surgical instru-

ments, cannulae, tank for saline bath, all-glass syringe, and an

apparatus arranged for maintaining artificial respiration.
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Animals .—Various animals may be employed, iiuludiiifj (he dog,

cal, and rabbit, but cats of medium size give the best results.

Care of A nimals .—Sec page 238.

Preparation of Experiment.' -VJhcn the intact animal is to be used

it is anesthetized with chloretone (0,3 to 0,4 gm. per kilogram of

body-weight) given in solution by means of a stomach-tube. A

cannula is then placed in the external jugular vein for the injection of

the drugs, and a tracheal cannula is inserted to allow artificial respira-

tion, which is kept up during the entire experiment. 'I'he animal is

then submerged in a 0.9 per cent, saline bath maintainefi at the con-

stant temperature of 39° C. The further operative process of expos-

ing the uterus is then carried out by an incision along the linea alba

from the ensiform cartilage to the symjihysis pubes and the two

halves of the abdominal wall drawn apart and secured by means of

hooks, dhe bladder and intestines are drawn aside and secured

underneath the salt solution to /irevent any irritation by exposure

to the air and drying. One horn of the exposed uterus is then freed

as much as possible from its attachment to the posterior wall of the

body-cavity by tearing away the peritoneal attachments. J^sjic-

cially is it advantageous in securing a uterus with much more

freedom of movements to detach the ovary by tearing it free from

the ligaments lu’nding it to the posterior wall, although care must be

used not to injure the blood-supply in these manipulations.

For the purpose of attaching the uterus to the recording apparatus

two silk threads, using a line round needle, are })assed through the

uterine horn at a distance of about 2 cm. apart. These are attached

to the levers of an ordinary myocardiograiih.

For recording the movements a light lever is attached to the

myocardiograph, and, as the matter of ten.sion is of great importance,

a Harvard light muscle lever is made use of on account of its extreme

lightness. Since it has been noted that some uteri will react under

considerably more tension than others, the amount of tension is

\aried by the use of counterbalancing weights until a satisfactory

result is secured. These conditions are only attained as a result of

experiment with each individual organ, and it is frequently necessary

* Edmunds and Ifalc, Hull. No. 76, Hyg. Lab. U. S. Pub. Health and Mar.

Hosp. Serv., pp. 28-29.
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to make a number of injections of ergot, using different degrees of

tension on the uterus before the best conditions for comparative

tests are obtained.

Preparation of Sohitions.— A\\ preparations to I)e tested should he

freed from the greater part of alcohol by evaporation on a water bath

and made up to fluid extract strength with normal saline solution.

Method of Injecting.—Same as under Epinephrin Standardization.

(Sec page 69.)

Actual Standardization.- “ When the mechanical requirements for

the experiments are fulfilled the specimens of ergot are injected.

More satisfactory results arc secured by comparing only two prep-

arations, the unknown and the standard, at a time, injecting them

alternately at intervals of not less than live or, perhaps better, ten

minutes, and increasing or diminishing the <l()scs until such amounts

of the preparation are found which will produce contractions of equal

intensity. It is by no means easy to accomplish this, and frequently

it calls for the exercise of considerable patience, as, for examfde, it is

not an unusual experience to carry on such an experiment for two or

three hours and, on account of the irritability of the uterus as shown

by spontaneous contractions, to know very little more about the

relative strengths of the two specimens at the end than at the

beginning of the experiment.

“In a favorable experiment, for e.xample, one being carried out on

the uterus of a virgin cat, there are no spontaneous contractions, and

after each injection the uterus re.sponds by a single contraction. In

such an experiment it is often possible to get very definite results in a

short time, the results from one pair of injections being verified by

further injections until there can be no doubt in the mind of the

operator as to the relative activity of the two preparations. No
standard of comparison can be given, however, which will lit all

animals—in the one case the relative strengths of the contraction as

outlined above may be taken, while in the second it may be necessary

to adopt as an end-reaction the smallest amount of each drug which

will produce a contiaction, while in a third uterus, which may be

irritable and show spontaneous movements, it may be necessary to

employ as a standard the smallest amount which will clearly influence

these movements, as, for example, by a delay in the relaxation.
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I hus It will be seen that each animal appears to be a law nnlo ilselt
so far as tension is concerned, and also as to (be cliaracler of Ihj
uterine movements, and that the standard which is lo be used in
comparing specimens of ergot must be a variable one on llial
account.”

Uterine Method -Various methods of slandardi/ing
ergot have been devised and em/iloyed bv I'arioiis workers utilizing

ileiated •'‘f

'’“'•‘t'’" f''r rocordinK the cwUraelions of anisolated ute.us. An im,,roved form of a„,.arat„s is shown in l.'in. 43.

the fact that this drug has the power of stimulating and thereby
increasing the automatic rhythmic contractions of non-striated
muscular tissue.

In most cases, however, the muscle was suspended in oxygenated
Kinger s solution, contained in a- Harvard muscle warmer with a
tapacity of about 40 c.c. and in practically all cases the Harvard lightmuse e lever was employed for recording the contractions.
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The non-concordant results obtained by these methods have been

ascribed to (he interference of spontaneous contractions and the

increasing irritability of the muscle tissue under the continued in/lu-

ence of the drug. 7'hese two factors formed the principal objections

to uterine methods.

Aiiimah-'ln view of the above objections to uterine methods

jdmrniacologists, therefore, endeavored to overcome these objections

by selecting the uteri of animals manifesting the least degree of normal

movemenis, preferably those of the cat. But the cat’s uterus also

proved unsatisfactory. To illustrate, Edmunds and Hale in report-

ing their ol)servations upon (he non-pregnant uteri of cats, state in

Bulletin 76, Hygienic Lab. U. S. Pub. Health and Marine Hospital

Service: “It is true that the uteri of young cats which may be per-

fectly quiet in the earlier stage of an e.xperimcnt after some time may

begin to contract spontaneously and increase the difficulty of making

comparisons of the effects from successive injections of the drug.”

In such cases the author states, “It may be necessary to employ as a

standard (he smallest amount which will clearly influence these move-

ments, as, for example, by delay in the relaxation.” (See page 95.)

Later investigations^ .show that the uteri best adapted to

standardization purposes, on the contrary, are those which manifest

a hi^h degree of normal spontaneous movements, preferably those

of a non-pregnant guinea-pig, weighing between 275 and 325 gm.

Instead of employing a Harvard light muscle lever the free end of the

uterus is attached by means of a silk thread to one side of an escape-

ment wheel, to the other side of which is suspended a counterpiose

bucket for holding shot, liy adding the proper amount of shot to

this bucket the operator is enabled to weight the uterus down and

thus reduce the amplitude of these movements so they can be

controlled. (See Fig. 34 page 95.) Thus the marked spontaneous

contractions can be reduced until the uterus is just able to contract

^ “A New Uterus-contracting Method of Testing Ergot, with comparison with

the blood-pressure method,” by Paul S. Pittenger and Chas. E. Vandcrkleed.

Read at the Sixty-first Annual Convention of the Amer. Pharm. Assoc, held at

- Nashville, Tenn., Aug., 18-25, lOCS- Jnur. A. Ph. A., July 1914, p. 925.

“'J'he Aiiplication of some Muscular Tissues Adapted to Physiologic Stand-

ardizjition,” by E. TO. Stewart and P. S. Pittenger, Monthly (Cyclopedia and

Medical Bulletin, Sept., 1913.
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under the increased load, or in other words, shot is ndded until the

inaxiinuni amount of work that the uterus is normall)' (•ai)al)le of

performing is counterbalanced. An\ increase in the amplitude of

the contraction after the addition of a gi^'en drug can now be

produced only by that drug.

Use only healthy guinea pigs weighing hclwccn 175 dm. and

Gm. They should not have been pregnant and should not be in

heat. It is recommended that young female pigs l)e segregated at

the time of weaning and kept thereafter out of sight and smell of

the males.

Core of Animals .—See page 251.

Apparatus Necessary for Experiment. Figures yi and 33 show

the arrangement of a simple apparatus for testing Ergot or Solution

Pituitary upon the Isolated uterus. A description of this ajaparatus

is given below. A description of an inij)roved but slightly more

complex apparatus is described under the standardization of Solution

Pituitary (see Fig. 43, page no).

The uterus is suspended in about 250 c.c. of Locke-Ringer’s solu-

tion contained in a cylindrical glass vessel (G) the lower (md of

which is plugged with a rubber sto{)i)er (
0) having a central bore,

'rhrough the latter i)asses one arm of a wide glass tube (./)

which ends Hush with the upper surface of the stoj)j)er, so that the

cylindrical vessel may be completely emptied, 'khis tul)e passes

through a second rubber stopper (L) which tills an opening in the

bottom of an outer metallic vessel (F) which forms a constant tem-

I)erature water jacket. The temperature of the water in this

jacket is kept constant by means of a metallic rod {E) which pene-

trates the wall of the jacket and passes through the water and is

soldered to the opposite side of the jacket. The portion of the rod

external to the jacket is heated by a protected Bunsen burner

(C) which slides on the rod. The temperature is regulated by sliding

this burner backward and forward until that point is found where the

amount of heat transmitted by the rod to the water inside is sufficient

to keep the thermometer (T) suspended in the water at the proi)er

degree (38® to 39° C.). One of the other arms of the “T” tube is

connected by a rubber junction (A") armed with spring clamps (S)

to a waste pipe, by which the cylindrical glass vessel may be emptied.
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IIh‘ rc'iiiainiii^r arm is ronncclt'd l)y ji sij)h<)M lui)c [D) lo a Ijask

(/\) winch holds a small amouiU of Locke- Ringer’s solution for
rdilling Ihc^ cylindrical vessel. 'Phis llask is ke])! at a temperature
between 40“ C. and 45^ C. by means of a steam bath (Z).

1 he main supi)Iy of Locke- Ringer’s solution is contained in a
large aspirator bottle (.1) connected with the small hask by a rubber

tube (It ), the object being to avoid exposing the reserve solution to
jirolonged heat. Heat causes Locke-Ringer’s solution gradually to
decompose and lose CO2. 'Lhe Lockc-Ringer’s solution in the small
flask should be reduced to 39° C. immediately before admitting it
to the cylindrical vessel by allowing suflicient cold solution to run
into it from the aspirator bottle.

Into the cylindrical vessel containing the Locke-Ringer’s solution
dips a narrow glass tube (L). This tube is turned at a right angle
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about half an inch from its lower end. Tnlo this end is scaled a

platinum pin (N) for attaching the hnvcr end of the isolated uterus.

The upper end of the tube is connected by means of rubl)cr tubing,

[P) to an oxygen reservoir {R). A constant stream of oxvgcn is

allowed to bubble through a small vent situated at the lower bend

of the tube, thus preserving the muscular irritability of the uterus

and at the same time stirring the Ivocke- Ringer’s solution.
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Fu;. 34.- •Demonstrates first, a very .sensitive normally acting uterus (.1 to l-i);

second, the action when weighted down by shot (AfT) ('); and third, the action of

ergot or pituitary on the Isolated uterus when loaded and working against resist-

ance (1,2 and 3).

The other end of the uterus is fastened to a small jtlalinum hook (/)

connected to a silk thread (F) which pa.sses over an escapement

wheel (//) and is attached to a pin on the oppo.site side of the wheel.

A counterpoise bucket for holding shot (U) is attached to the other

side of the wheel, do this wheel is soldered a stylet of aluminum

(A'), the axle of the wheel .serving as a fulcrum. To the end of this

stylet a pen point is fixed (0 for recording the contractions of the

uterus on the revolving drum of the kymograph.
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Pn’paralion of lixpcrimrnt. '^'duw as uiifler ^‘Isolak'd Uterus

Method of Siiindardizhifr Solution Pituitary.” (See f)age io6.)

Preparolion, of Solutions. - J.oeke’s solution should he prepared

aecordin^^ to the dirci'lions 'j^iven on page The samples to be

6.

3.V- - demonstrates first, the normally acting uti'nis (.1 to /p ;
second, the

nofi-concordanl results i)roduced by rcp<'atcd doses of the same amount of fluid

extract ergot (i, 2, 3, .j, 5, 6, and 7); third, the concordant results obtained after the

uterine contractions are controlled by ivcl^hts ( 8, q, and 10 ). 'I'he curve 0 and II
indicate the (luantitativc results obtained by a larger and a smaller dose.

tested are first freed Irom alcohol l)v evajioration on a water bath

and then made up to tlieir original volume with water. Solid and

powdered extracts should be carefully diluted until i c.c. of the

dilution represents i gm. of drug.
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Standard.—yllthoii^h this method is not otlieial for tesliii^^^ ei^^ot

or its preparations the “Otlieial Standard Fluidexirael “ mav he

employed as a basis of comparison.

Actual Standardization. -After all |)reliminar\' arran<,n'ments

have been completed a small dose io.}, 0.5 c.c.) of the standard

jireparation is now {)i[)etted into the Locke-Ringcr's solution in

which the uterus is suspended. If all conditions are ideal the uterus

which was recording small rhythmic contractions will now forcibly

contract and record its contraction by a long swee[)ing curve.

After the curve reaches its maxinuim and commences to decline

(which may require from live to fifteen minutes) tiu; medicated

Locke-Ringer’s solution is quickly run off and replaced b\' fresh

solution, previously adjusted to the proj)er temperature. 'I'he

momentary exposure to the air while changing the solution generall\’

cause.s the uterus to contract rather forcibly, thus markedly increas-

ing the amplitude of the curve produced by the action of the drug.

It is necessary, therefore, in changing solutions to hold the escape-

ment wheel for a few seconrls or until the uterus is again covered

with the .saline .solution, d'his will prevent the record from being

interrupted by contractions not produced by the drug. 'Fhe curve

now quickly returns to normal and the uterus continues to record

its small rhythmic contractions.

Should the uterus chance to be very sensitive a dose of 0.5 c.c. of

the standard preparation may j)roduce a contraction so strong that

it will carry the writing pen olT the smoked chart. In such cases it

is necessary to reduce the do.se. If, however, the uterus still con-

tinues to give such marked contractions shot should be adrled until

the contraction can be controlled. On the other hand, should a

dose of 0.5 c.c. not produce contraction, the dose should be increased

to I or 1.5 c.c. If, however, doses of 1.5 c.c. do not call out con-

tractions, shot should be removed until a marked contraction is

produced by these doses.

After thus adjusting the apparatus two successive doses of equal

amounts of the standard solution should be administered. If the

resultant contractions arc equal the uterus is giving concordant

results and is ready for as.say puri)oses. In order to determine the

relative activity of an unknown preparation it is now merely neces-
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sary to give progressively increasing or decreasing doses of the

unknown ])rei)aration until that amount is found which will produce

contractions of an equal amplitude as those produced by the standard

j)repa ration.

\

\'\
t 1:

\

'

1 \ • %
r .

1

' ' '

osc.c.
\ c .

y /.7r-
1 .

I’i' fC: .. /
'

j

'.0„.

Fk;. ,F>-—This chart clearly dcuionstrates the concordant results from repeat-

ing" doses of equal amount. Fitt-S. i, 2, and ii indicate quantitative results

obtained by varying the doses, and demonstrate the accuracy of this method of

standardization of crRot.

Description of Charts. The terms “no weights” and “weight

added ” used in the (Jescriptions of the charts refer to the shot used in

inhibiting the normal contraction o^ the uterus, not to the counter-

poise employed to keep the uterus suspended in the Lockc-Ringer’s

solution.
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THE PITUITARY BODY

I'lie role which the pituitary body or hyj)ophysis inlays iu life has

until recently been a mystery. It was at first thouf^ht that its func-

tion was to lubricate the nasal cavities. This belief, however, was

soon discarded and replaced by the sujtposition that the {..Hand was,

Pig. 37, --Effcct of pituitary e-xtract on diurcsi.s. At a 0.3 c-.c. ])ituilriri was
injected intravenously ("repeat dose”), i. t'arolid l)lood-i)ressur('; 2, urim-

registered by drops; 3, carotid pulse; 4, time, one minute. (Hoskins .and Misans.)

like the appendix, of no use at all. Later, however, it was jiroven

by Vassale and Sacchi,* Ca.selli,^ and others that the gland jtlays a

\ ery important role and is absolutely necessary to life. It has also

been found that acromegaly and other diseases are due to functional

o'isturbances produced by an over or an under secretion of this gland

^ Vassale and Sacchi: Kivisla Sperimentalc de ITcniatria, p. 83, 1894.

^Caselli: Studii anatomici e sperinientali sulla Fi.siopalologia della (llandola

pituitaria, 1900.

99
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and lhal its removal eaiises deall). Aecordiri" lo Sajous' the

anterior /o/a* may jnovc to he the center ol the adrenal system.

The pituitary body varies in size according to the age and species

of the animal. 'Fhe gland mo.st commonly used in therapeutics is

lliat obtained from the o.x, and is about 3/4 in. in diameter.

d'he gland is composed of two parts or lobes the anterior and the

posterior or infundiljular. The smaller or posterior lol)e, which

forms only about to to 15 per cent, of the total gland, is the more

important therapeutically. This lobe contains the active blood-

pressure rai.sing and uterine-contracting iTrinciple and is, therefore,

the portion of the gland which is employed in the manufacture of the

ofhcial “Liquor Pituitari.” The anterior lobe contains a blood

pressure lowering principle known as “Tethelin” and is the lobe

which is so necessary to life.

The total pituitary body contains about So per cent, of water, or

in other words 100 parts of the fresh gland give about 20 parts of dry

substance, containing 2 to 3 parts of the posterior lobe.

Knowledge concerning the chemical composition of the pituitary

gland has only recently gained proportions sufficient to warrant the

hope that science will ultimately be as successful in isolating and

synthesizing its active principle or jTrinciples as it has been with the

suprarenal gland. Owing to the similarity existing between the

physiologic actions of the pituitary and those of the suprarenal gland

the theory has been advanced that the active principles of the former

will be very similar to epinephrin.

The actions of extracts of posterior pituitary, although somewhat

similar to those of epinephrine are different in many ways. It will

be noted by a com])ari.son of Figs. 17 and 39 that the rise in blood-

pressure produced by pituitary extract is more prolonged than that

produced by epinephrine. Pituitary produces a constriction of the

coronary vessels and those of the lungs whereas epinephrine has little

or no action upon these vessels. The administration of pituitary

produces increased cardiac activity which is accelerated after the

vagi have been cut or paralyzed with atropine. The acceleration

after cutting or paralyzing the vagi does not follow the administra-

tion of epinephrine. Also ergotoxin and apocodeine do not abolish

^ Sajous: Internal Secretions and the Princijdes of Medicine, vol. 1, p. 216.
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Fic. 38.—Effect of pituitary extract on the isolated uterus.
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I he effecls of i)i(uilary in the manner in whieh they abolish the

effeels of epinephrine.

According toMacleod,’ “The ditTcrence in action between the two

aulocoids is usually explained by assuming that ei)inephrine acts on

(he rece[)lor substance associated in some way with terminations of

the sympathetic nerve libres in involuntary muscle, whereas pituitary

acts directly on the involuntary muscle fibres themselves.”

It has been shown that the activity of the gland can be concen-

trated into a basic fraction forming salts with acids. It was possible,

however, to sj)Iit this basic fraction into several fractions of dilTerent

Fu;. 39.—Effect of pituitary e.xtract on the b1 oo(.l-j)ressure.

chemical properties (Fuhner),“ which would tend to prove that the

action of the pituitary body is due to not one but to the combined

actions of several active principles. Schafer and Vincent^ had also

shown sofiie lime before that the blood-pressure-raising principle

could be divided into two fractions hy their different solubilities in

alcohol, one containing a pressor and the other a depressor action.

Abel,'* however, has shown that the fall in pressure which some-

times occurs after an injection of pituitary extract is not an action

of the pituitary hormones but is due to the presence of impurities,

l)articularly histamine. The extensive researches of Abel and his

^ Miideod: ‘^Tcxtl)Ook of Physiology and Biochemistry” igid.

* Fiihner; Deutsche medizinische Wochenschrift, March, 1913, p. 491.

Schafer and Vincent: Journal of Physiology, May i r, 1899.

* Abel, J. J.; Harvey Lecture, 1923-24.
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associates^ would tend to prove that the oxylocic, pressor, diiirelic

and respiratory actions are properties of one and the same sul)slan( e.

Dudley,- however, obtained extracts in which the properties were not

parallel. The broncho-constriction and depressor actions are

apparently due to histamine or a derivative which can be isolated

quantitatively from the substance which produces the oxytocic,

pressor, diuretic action. (Abel and Nagayama;’’ Roca.’)

Physiologic experiments have demonstrated that extracts of this

gland are valuable therapeutic agents. 'I'lius Magnus and Schafer'’

and Schiifer and Herring'’ have shown that it accelerates diuresis;

Oliver and Schafer^ that it is valuable for raising the blood -pressure

by arterial constriction (see Fig. jq); Dale,'^ Hell and Mick," and w

Frankl Hochwart and Frbhlich"’ that it excites marked uterine

contractions (see Fig. 38), Ott and Scott" that it possesses a rather

marked galactagogue action.

Standardization of Preparations of Posterior JbTi'iTARY

The incomplete knowledge of the chemical com[)osition of the

gland and extracts of the same renders it impo.ssible to ascertain })y

chemical means the comparative value of two or more extracts or

fractions of the posterior lobe. We are therefore compelled to resort

to physiologic assay methods. Of the various physiologic actions of

the gland above mentioned there are three, which firesent themselves

as pos.siblc means of biologic standardization, i.c., the action on the

lilood-prcssure, the uterus, and the kidneys.

’ Abel, Rouiller and Ceiling, Jour. Pharmacol. Exp. 'I'hcr. 22, 281;,

* Dudley, Jour. Pharmacol. Exp. Ther. T4, 295, 1919.

‘Abel and Nagayama, Jour. Pharmacol. Exp. 'I'her. 15, njjo.

Roca, Jour. Pharmacol. Exp. Ther. 18, i, 1921.

^ Magnus and Schafer: Proc. Phys. Soc., [). ii, 1901.

® Schafer and Herring: Phil. Trans., 1906 R.

^ Oliver and Schafer: Journ. of Phys., XVTtI, p. 277, 1895.

® Dale: Riochem. Journ., IV, p. 427, 1909.

® Roll and Hick: Rrit. Med. Journ., 1 ., p. 777, 1900-

V. Frankl Hochwart and Frbhlich; Arch f. exp. Pathol', u. Thcrap., EXIII,

P- .I 47 > 1910-

" Ott and Scott: Proc, Soc. Exp. Riol., New York, 1910.
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BLOOD-PRESSURE METHOD FOR STANDARDIZING POSTERIOR
PITUITARY EXTRACTS

Apparatus Accessary for F.xpcrimcui, Animals, Care of Animals,

Preparation oj Pxperiment, Method of Injeetinyr Same as iiikIct

‘'F4)incphrine Standardizalion,” see page 64.

Standard. Same as under “Isolated Uterus Method" (see page

119).

Actual Standardization. After all j)relimiiiary arrangements have

been eornpleled af)oul 0.2 e.c. of the standard extract should be

injected into the femoral vein. If this [)rodu('es a rise in l)lood-prcs-

surc less than 24 mm. (12 mm. as recorded l)y the U-shaped manome-
ter) the dose ot the standard extract should be increased. If on the

other hand the injection of 0.2 c.c. produces a rise of more than 40
mm. the dose should be decreased, as large doses markedly influence

the succeeding injections. (Se(‘ Fig. 40.) After the “standard

dose” of the standard solution is thus determined a “standard do.se”

of the unknown solution is injected and the rise in pressure compared

with that t)roduced lyv the standard solution. If the difference is

very great the unknown solution is strengthened or diluted as the

case may be. The size ol the injection is then increased or decreased

until that dose of the unknown solution is found which will cause the

same rise in j)re.ssurc as that produced by the “standard do.se” of

the standard solution. Occasional injections of the standard solu-

tion should be made to show the variation in the reaction* of the

animal, due to the effects of previous injections, h'inal equality is

secured by injecting alternately the standard and the unknown solu-

tions until the average rise of several consecutive injections is

practically equal.

d'he fact that the l)lood-])ressure method involves the simt)lest

techni(|ue together with its satisfactory and almost universal use as

a means of standardizing epinephrine and suprarenal extracts would

at first lead one to believe that this method would also be the most

satisfactory one for standardizing pituitary extracts. It has, how-

ever, .serious disadvantages in the latter case. As before stated the

blood-jiressure-raising })rincii)le can be divifled into two parts, one

possessing a pressor and the other a depressor action. Prof. Fiihner
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of Fricberg^ has also shown that the sum of the basic principles

tested by him caused marked uterine conlraclions and only a slight

pressor action, which was almost com[)letel}' masked bv a marked

preliminary depressor action.

Furthermore extracts which have been deprived of their depressor

action by fractionation with alcohol show’ed marked pressor effects,

while on the other hand, they wau'c sometimes almost entirely free

from action on the uterus.

Fio. 40.—Shows the ['raUiial decrease in the rises in Iilood-pressure i)roduce(|

by repeated injections, of equal size, of pituitary extract.

Another serious drawback to the blood-pressurc-raising method is

the fact that the active principles of pituitary extract are not nearly

as rapidly oxidized as those of the suprarenal glantl and therefore

repeated injections of equal sizes produce unequal rises, the subse-

quent ones generally showing a waning of the pressor action and an

increasing prominence of the preliminary depressions.

Still another objection to the blood-pressure method is its com-

paratively low sensitiveness; in other words it requires, in most

cases, a rather large variation in the size of the injection to produce

a variation in the resultant rise. This latter objection is especially

serious when comparing twaj or more samples for research purposes,

’ Fiihner, Deutsche medizinische Wochenschrift, 1913, No. ir, p. 491.
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in wliicli case a mistake of 20 (o 30 per cent, in interpreting the results

of an assay may cause a consi(leral)le loss of time. The greater

sensitiveness of the uterine method is shown by kigs. 41 and 42,

which show the results obtained from tests by botli the blood-

pressure and isolated uterus methods, in order to determine which

was the more active of two pituitary c.xtracts made by different

processes. According to the blood-pressure method both extracts

showed the same activity while when tested by the uterine method,

which is far more sensitive, 0.25 c.c. of one extract proved to be more

active than 0.3 c.c. of the other.

Fio. .j I Trae-ing showing taitml rises in blood-pressnre from equal amounts
of the two e.xlracts of pituitary mentioned abov'e.

It has been shown by Dale and Laidlaw that methods of standardi-

zation based upon the diuretic action of pituitary extracts arc also

unsatisfactory because of the tolerance produced by the first injec-

tion. 'I'hey slate that if small doses arc used in order to overcome

this tolerance, “it may be difficult to distinguish genuine effects

from the spontaneous variations of urinary flow which occur in

almost any experiment however constant the controllable

conditions.”

OFFICIAL ISOLATED UTERUS METHOD FOR STANDARDIZING
POSTERIOR PITUITARY EXTRACTS

The uterine methods are based upon the fact that certain drugs

have the power of stimulating and thereby increasing the automatic

(spontaneous) rhythmic contractions of non-striated muscular

tissue.
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The action upon the isolated uterus has, in the hands of most

workers, proven to be a very satisfactory rnetliod of valuatinj;

posterior pituitary extracts. Jiy this metliod a small uterine muscle

is suspended in a comparatively large volutne of oxygenated Locke-

Ringer's solution, which (\in be readily removed and replaced by a

Fig. 42 .—Tracitig proving ihc sensitiveness of the uterine nietlnxl. Chart

shows 0.25 e.c. of extraet No. i to be stronger than 0.3 e.c. of e.xtraet No. 2.

By the t)loo(l-pressurc inelhocl (owing to its lower sensitiveness; b()th preparations

show the same activity. (See Fig. 41.) (Also see Fig. 56.)

Iresh volume. I'his gives a much better chance, than presented by

other methods, for the tissue to recover its original condition Ity the

rapid washing out of the principle or the reduction of its concentra-

tion to below the threshold of activity.

Animals and Care of Animals. -Same as under “Isolated Uterus

Method for Standardizing Ergot.” (See page 92.)
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Method of 'V]\q doses of (he standard and unknown

solutions arc added to the Lockc-Ringer’s Solution, in which the

uterus is siisf)ended in the muscle chamber. The doses should be

accurately measured to the hundredth of a c.c. This is best accom-

plished by means of an all-glass “Tuberculin ” syringe.

The muscle chamber should be graduated to loo c.c. and filled

each time with theLocke-Ringer’s solution exactly to the graduation.

After filling the syringe, all air bubbles and excess solution should be

ex}Kdled leaving the exact dose in the syringe. The syringe needle

should then be immersed in the Locke- Ringer's solution, in the

muscle chamber, and the contents of the syringe expelled. The

stream of oxygen bubl)ling through the solution is sufficient to

thoroughly mix the solutions.

Apparatus Accessary for Kxperiment. -d'hc simple form of

apparatus described under the “Isolated Uterus Method for

Standardizing Ergot” (see page 91) gives very satisfactory results

and was in continuous use for many years. During this time,

however, its limitations were carefully studied with the result that

several details were noted in which marked improvements could

be made.^'“

First .—With the api)aratus described on ])age 91 the uterus was

subjected to more or less shock at times due to the fact that it was

impo.ssiblc to always have the temperature of the Locke-Ringer’s

solution in B (Fig. 33) at exactly 38^^ C. the instant it was necessary

to use the same for refilling L’. It was thought advisable, therefore

to make the constant temperature bath F of sullicient capacity to

accommodate the bottle containing the warm Lockc-Ringer’s

solution for refilling G. With this stock solution in the same water

bath as the cylinder containing the uterus it must necessarily be of

the same temperature and thus produce no shock to the uterus when

the drugged solution is run off and fresh solution run in.

Second .—The metal tank was replaced by glass which enables

the operator to observe to a better advantage the rate at which the

^“An Improved Apparatus for Testing the Activity of Drugs on the Isolated

Uterus,” by Paul S. Pitlenger, Jour. A. Ph. A., June, 1918.

^ “An Improved Apparatus for Testing the Activity of Drugs on the Isolated

Uterus,” by Paul S. Piltenger, Amer. Jour. Pharm. Sept., 1927.
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oxygen is flowing, the amount of solution in stock bottle and the

temperature of the bath.

Third.— brass rod and bunsen burner for heating the water in

bath was replaced by an electric immersion heater, the temperature

of the water being automatically regulated by means of a toluol-

mercury thermostat.

Fourth .—The escapement wheel was improved,

Fijlh .—An elevator was added to accommodate two aspirator

bottles of water for furnishing air pressure to force the Locke-

Ringer’s solution from the stock bottle into the cylinder containijig

ihe uterus, d'his has .since been replaced by the u.se of a rubber

atomizer bulb.

Idle complete improved apparatus is shown in Fig. 4,p Figure

44 is a graphic drawing showing the arrangement of the stock bottle,

thermostat, heater, cylindrical vessel and stirrer, within the constant

temperature bath. The labeling of corresponding parts is the same

in both figures and will serve to illustrate the following description:

The uterus is suspended in loo c.c. of Locke- Ringer’s Solution

contained in a cylindrical tube (i), the lower end of which passes

through a rubber stopper (2) which fills an opening in the bottom of

the outer glass ve.ssel (3) which, when filled with water, forms a

constant temperature bath.

The water in the bath is heated by means of a “Hot Point”

electric immersion heater (4). The temperature of the water is

automatically kept at 38° C. by means of a toluol-mercury regulator

(5) which makes and breaks the circuit to the relay (6) which in

turn makes and breaks the electric current (no or 220 volt) from

plug (7) to the heater. The heat is evenly distributed throughout

the water by the high speed turbine stirrer (8) which is driven by

the motor (9).

The lower end of the cylindrical tube is connected by a rublicr

junction (10) to one arm of a glass “T” tube (ii), one other arm
of which is connected by rubber tubing (12) armed with a spring

clamp (13) to a waste pipe by which the cylindrical glass tube may
be emptied. The remaining arm of the “T” tube is connected by

rubber tubing armed with a spring clamp (14) to the lower end of

the glass tube (15) which passes through the rubber stopper (16)
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platinum pin (20) for attaching the lower end of the isolated uterus.

The upper end of the tube is connected by means of rubber tubing,

(21) to an oxygen reservoir. A constant stream of oxygen is allowed

to bubble through a small vent situated at the lower bend of the

tube, thus preserving the muscular irritability of the uterus and at

the same time stirring the Locke-Ringer solution.

'Fhe other end of the uterus is fastened by means of a small hook

connected to a silk thread (22) which passes over the wheel of a

“Becker” universal lever (23). The weight of the counterpoise

lever (24) is increased by attaching an artery clip (25). The tension

upon the silk thread may be increased or decreased both by changing

the position of the counterpoise lever, which may be moved on its

fulcrum and by changing the position of the artery clip on the lever.

'rhe end of the writing lever (26) is attached to one end of a straw

stylet (31). To the other end of the straw a celluloid writing point

(27) is fixed for recording the contractions of the uterus on the

revolving drum of the kymograph (28).

A thermometer (29) is placed in water bath in order to determine

whether the toluol-mercury regulator in maintaining the proper

temperature.

It often happens that after suspending a uterus in the oxygenated

Lockc-Ringcr’s solution it will relax to a greater extent than was

expected by the operator and the writing point will fall below the

smoked paper. Occasionally a uterus will make apparently normal

contractions and react readily to the drug, but after two or three

doses will suddenly relax to a much greater extent and establish a

new normal far below the original. It is not convenient to lower the

paper on the double drum kymograph to bring the writing point

into proper position. Likewise, it is sometimes impossible to lower

the glass tube (19) in order to raise the writing point. In order to

make this possible without moving the kymograph or the glass

support, the thread (22) is tied into a series of small loops about 1/8

inch apart. These loops are attached to the writing lever by placing

them over a small hook which is soldered to the writing lever at the

point where the straw is attached. The writing point is raised to

the^desired position and the small hook placed through the nearest

loop.
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Figure 45 shows the construction of the toluol-mercury thermostat.

That portion of the glass tube which is lightly shaded (sec Fig. 47)

represents toluol (/I) and the black portion (B) represents mercury.

In order to adjust the thermostat so that it will throw the relay at

^^8° C. the two reservoirs C and I) arc filled with mercury, the stop-

cock placed in the position .shown and the bulb A placed in a water

bath. The temperature of the bath is increased until

the surface of the mercury just touches the platinum

contact wire E. 'fhe stop-cock is then turned to the

opposite position (connecting C and B) and the tem-

perature of the bath adjusted to exactly C. At

exactly 38° C. the stop-cock is again turned to the origi-

nal position. The thermostat will then be adjusted

so it will automatically “make” the current ilowing

to the relay through the platinum contacts F and E.

The platinum contact point F is connected electri-

cally with the one side of the coil of the electro-magnet

of the relay while the contact point E is connected to

the one side of the plug (30). The other -side of the

jdug is connected with the other side of the coil of the

relay magnet.

Before connecting the coil of a relay directly with a

no volt circuit as described above care .should be si.-u.

taken to see that the relay is of the proper type.

Many of the stock relays although made to make and break a no
or 220 volt circuit arc equipped with operating coils made to be

operated by a 6 volt circuit. A no volt circuit would burn out

such a relay. With a relay of this type the coil should be connected

with a storage battery or transformer.

With a toluol-mercury thermostat as described it is not advisable

to pass the regular no volt lighting circuit through the mercury.

The relay used in this apparatus, therefore, is a stock Cutler-Hammer

Relay §2^2 (with the contacts normally closed) which has the coil so

constructed that it is satisfactory for continuous duty and may be

connected direct to the no volt circuit. Although the voltage

remains the same, the coil reduces the amperage sufficiently to allow

the use of the mercury thermostat.

Fk;. 45.
-
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Ii-s (or Iranslornn-r) to (low lliroiiKli the coil of tin- rclav, linis I'orminR
an elcctro-nitiKncl wltich lifts the artnature ,.f the relay an, I in turn
breaks the contact which slops the current llowing to the heater.
With the grailual lowering of the temperature of the water the

toluol contacts ami causes the mercury l„ fall awav from the plati-
num contact i;, thus breaking the battery current which is passing
Ihrough the coil of the relay. 'I'his break allows the armature of

the relay to fall away from the magnet and make the contact which
again allows the current to llow to the heater. The healer gradually
increases the tcmperaltirc of the water until at .tS” C. the mercury
111 the thermostat again makes a contact and the whole operation
repeats itself.

An even temperature is maintained throughout, the bath by the
use of a Ceneo high sjieed turl)ine stirrer (Fig. 48) which keeps the
water in constant circulation without undue agitation.
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The accuracy of the Pituitary Assay is to a marked degree depend-

ent upon the uniformity of the temperature of the water bath.

The U.S.P. states “The temperature of the bath sh6uld be between

37 and 38° C. but should not vary more than one-tenth of a degree

throughout the whole assay.” It is apparent, therefore, that in

order to comply with the above strict tempera-

ture requirements an automatic temperature

control is necessary.

Preparation of Experiment.—The animal is

bled by quickly severing the carotid artery

with a sharp-poitend scissors. The spinal

column is then severed wtih strong scissors.

One horn of the uterus is then quickly excised

together with the ovary which is left attached

by means of the fold of broad ligament in

which the Fallopian tube runs.

Uteri differ greatly in their mutual relation

as to power, and muscular structure. (See

Fig. 49.) Some specimens are greatly deficient

in muscular substance and act feebly while

other specimens show greater muscular develop-

High Speed Turbine
contract Strongly. Some specimens

Stirrer. provc absolutely inert and will not respond at

all. The normal activity, however, practically

runs parallel with the amount of muscular tissue present; the

“stringy” uteri are all deficient in normal activity and in response

to stimuli, while the thick, more muscular uteri are practically all

active and sensitive. This knowledge enables the operator to save

considerable amounts of time as it renders it possible for him to

distinguish between active and inactive uteri before connecting

them with the apparatus.

The one horn of the uterus is then quickly transferred to the

oxygenated Locke-Ringer’s solution in the cylindrical vessel and

attached to the platinum pin and hook above referred to (the ovary

is fastened to the hook suspended from the escapement wheel and

the lower end of the horn is fastened to the pin at the lower end of

the oxygen tube). The manipulation and exposure followed by the
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Fu;. 50.—This illustration is similar to Fiji. No. 35. .1 to B show normal
contractions; i, 2, 3, 4, 5, non-concordant results obtained without weights; 6, 7,
10, II. 12, 13, concordant results obtained after weights were added.*' The
curves S and 9 indicate contractions produced under the increased stimulation
due tt) ri.se in the temperature of the Locke-Ringcr's solution, and show the neces-
sity of maintaining an even temperature during the e.xperimcnt.

1 With ai)j)aratiis of the design shown in Fig. 32 weights arc added to increase
the tension on the uterus. With the apparatus shown in Fig. 43 the tension is

increased by changing the position of lever (24) and clip (25).
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immersion in the warm solution will almost invarial)l\- produce a

high degree of tonus, which, however, gradually diminishes until the

uterus returns to its normal condition. If at this point the uterus

does not exhibit strong rhythmic contractions it should be discarded

and replaced by a new one. 'fhe tension upon the uterus is now

increased until the uterus eon make only small rhythmie eonlraetio)is.

( See page 112.)

Conditions are now suitable for determining the activity of the

drug to be tested or standardized.

Necessity for Standard Solution. Due to the \'arialion in susce])-

tibility of the different uteri (see Fig. 49 page 1 r;). 'I'his method must

essentially be comparative and not absolute, 'This necessitates the

adoption of a standard with which the activity of the unknown can

be com[)ared. ddie comparison must of course always be made on

the .same uterus.

'rhe U.S.P. TX adopted as standard a i to 20,000,000 solution of

beta-iminazolyl-ethylamine-hydrochloride. Shortly after the pub-

lication of the U.S.P. IX, however, the author published the results

of experiments' which .showed that the standard substance ad(jjUed

by the revision committee was unsatisfactory due to the fact that it

deteriorated quite rapidly and that the standard adopted was very

low because by comparison it was found that the commercial prep-

arations on the market were from three to live times as active as the

adopted standard. The findings of the author were corroborated

by Eckler- and Hamilton.'*

During the period that the U.S.P. IX was official many individuals

and various association committees carried out cooperative experi-

ments in an endeavor to obtain a satisfactory standard. This work

resulted in the selection and inclusion of the following standard in

the U.S.P. X.

Preparation of Standard Solution. -Carefully weigh a suituljlf amount of the

dried Standard Powdered Pituitary, place this weighed powder in a small agate

mortar and moisten with a few drops of distilled water containi.ig 0.25 per cent.

'“Preliminary note on the Value of Beta-lmirKUolv! ct hylaminediydro-

chloride as a .Standard for Testing Pituitary Extracts’’ h\' Paul S. Pittenger and

Charles Iv Vanderklced, Jour. A. Ph. A., Feh. 1917, 1 si.

- hickler, Amer. Jour, of Pharmacy, May, 1917, p. 195.

^ Hamilton, Amer. Jour, of Pharmacy, Eeh., 1917.
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of ;u:ctic acid, Triluralc the moistened powder thorougldy until the whoK i,

of an impalpable frothy consistence. Add a few c.c. of the 0.25 per cent.’m ,1 1,

acid solution and stir the mixture thoroughly. Transfer to a hard glass test luhe

or beaker; rinse tlie small agate mortar with the acetic acid solution ntnj add ihc

rinsings to the pituitary mixture; then add enough 0.2^^ per cent, acetic acid to

make the final volume of the mi.vture of the same number of c.c. as the number of

milligrams of dried pituitary powder originally taken. Heat this mixture to

the boiling point for not more than one minute and filter. The filtrate contains

in each c.c. the active principle of 0.001 gm. of the dried standard powder. Place

this .solution in hard glass ampuls and sterilize by fractional sterilization for

twenty minutes on three succcssi\-e days at a tem[)erature not exceeding 100" ('.

Preserve in a cool ])lacc (from 5" to 20'' C.). 'This standard solution should not

be kept fur more than six months.

Standard Powdered Pituitary, —'fhe U.S.P. directs that the Standard Pow-

dered Pituitary su[)plied by the Bureau of Chemistry, IJ. S. Department of Agri-

culture should be jircpared as follows: Select a number, not less than 25, of

fresh posterior lobes of the pituitary body of cattle, removed within thirty

minutes of the death of the animal and carefully free them from all extraneous

ti.ssue, immediately after their removal. As soon as they are so prepared, drop

them into a llask containing a quantity of acetone corresponding to not less than

4 c.c. of acetone for each pituitary body. Allow them to remain in the acetone

for three hours, and then remove them and immediately cut them into small

pieces with scissors and {)lacc the material in fresh acetone equal in quantity to

that first employed, l.cavc the material in the acetone over night and then

remove it and dry it in a vacuum desiccator over calcium chloride at a temper-

ature not above 50° C., for five hours. At the end of this time remove the

material and grind it in a mortar until it will pass through a |f4o sieve. Dry

this powder for at least 12 hours in a vacuum desiccator over calcium chloride

at a temperature not over 50" C. Extract this dried powder in a small Soxhlet

continuous extraction apparatus with acetone for three hours and again dry in a

desiccator over calcium chloride for twelve hours. This dried powder should be

[ireserved in a cool, dark place, in scaled ampulus in vacuo, or in vacuum desicca-

tors over calcium chloride until used for the preparation of the standard solution.

Preparation of Unknown Solution.- In most cases the unknown

solution consists of a “commercial” solution of Pituitary P^xtract

which is to be adjusted to standard activity before marketing.

As Desiccated Posterior Pituitary is an article of trade and used

in tablets, capsules, etc., it should likewise be standardized. A solu-

tion should be made of the desiccated powder according to the

directions given above for the “Preparation of Standard Solution”

by^^replacing the Standard Pituitary Powder with the desiccated

powder of unknown activity. This solution should then be tested
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by the above described method, using the solution made from the

standard powder as the basis for comparison.

Fig 51.—Demonstrates the concordant results obtained from repeated doses of

an equal amount of pituitary extract.

Actual Standardization.—Ahtr the uterus has been placed in the

apparatus and has attained the condition of uniform low tonus, a

10
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small dose (about o.i c.c. of a i in 4 dilution) of the standard extract

is injected into the 100 c.c. of Locke-Ringer’s solution in which the

uterus is suspended. If all conditions are ideal the uterus which was

Flc. 52. Tnicing .slmwinii Ihc results of an assay of pituitary extract on the

isolated guinea-]>ig's uterus. S, standard extract; U, unknown extract; tracing

slunvs o.of) c.c. of the standaril extract to be as active as o.r2 c.c. of the unknown
extract. (Also .see Fig. 56.)

recording small rhythmic contractions will now forcibly contract and

record its contraction by a long sweeping curve. The dose should be

sufficiently large to produce a nearly but not f|uite maximal tonus.

If this initial dose of the standard extract produces a maximal tonus
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the (Iru^^cd solution should be (juiekly removed and replaced by

fresh Locke-Rinoier's, after which a smaller dose is tried. If on the

other hand, the lever after rising to a position of partial tonus falls

again and a wifle rhvthm ensues, the dose is too small. In such cases

the solution should be changed and after a few rh)’thmic contractions

at minimal tonus, larger doses should be tried. If, however, doses of

0.8 to 1.0 c.c. of a I in 4 dilution added to the 100 c.c. of Locke-

Ringcr solution in the muscle chamber, do not produce tonic con-

tractions, the uterus should be discarded and rej>laced by another.

With a properly working apparatus and a satisfactory uterus,

doses of 0.2 to 0.6 c.c. of a 1 in 4 dilution of the “standard” extract

should produce suitable submaxinal contractions. 'I'liat the con-

traction firoduced by the injection of a given do.se is submaximal,

must be [>r()vcn by the injection of a larger dose which must produce

a greater contraction.

After selecting the dose of the “standard” to be used as the basis

of comparison and having proven that this dose produces a sub-

maxinal contraction the next step is to determine whether or not thi“

uterus is reacting concordantly. In other words, does the uterus

respond quantitatively. Doses of equal size must produce eijual

contractions, as shown by curves of equal amplitude, and larger or

smaller doses must produce relatively stronger or weaker contrac-

tions. Figure 42 illustrates these points. It will be noted that

0.25 c.c. produces a sub-maxinal contraction, d'his is proven by the

fact that a greater contraction was produced by 0.3 c.c. 'bhat the

uterus was giving concordant, quantitative results is shown by

equal contractions from equal doses and by the fact that the resultant

contraction is in direct proportion to the size of the dose.

When a uterus is making strong normal rhythmic contractions but

does not respond quantitatively to the injections of the drug it will

usually be found that the uterus is not under sufl'icient tension.

In such cases a slight increase in the tension, will generally have a

tendency to make the contractions more in [)roportion to the size of

the dose injected.

On the other hand when the normal contractions are compara-

tively small and the usual size doses do not produce strong tonic

contractions the tension on the uterus is too great. In such cases
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the tension should be decreased until the proper response is obtained.

The accuracy and sensitiveness of the test is almost in direct proportion

to the operators experience and ability to properly adjust the tension

on the uterus. After determining the “standard dose” of the

standard extract required to produce concordant, submaximal

contractions, a ^'standard dose ” of a i in 20 dilution of the unknown

extract should be given and the resultant contraction compared with

that produced by the standard extract. If the difference is very

great the unknown solution is strengthened or diluted accordingly.

The size of the injection is then increased or decreased until that

dose of the unknown is found which will cause a contraction of an

amplitude equal to that produced by the standard. Occasional

injections of the standard solution should be made to insure con-

stancy in the reaction of the uterus. Final equality is secured by

injecting alternately the standard and the unknown extract until

quantities of the two solutions are found which give equal, sub-

maximal contractions in at least two successive j)airs of contractions.

The strengths of the two solutions are in inverse ratio to the quanti-

ties necessary to produce these equal contractions.

It is not necessarily significant that there occur a slight variation

in the amplitude of the curves produced by two successive doses, as

a second equal dose of the same preparation will frequently give a

contraction of slightly greater amplitude than that produced by the

first dose, or may, on the other hand, produce a slightly smaller one.

The uniformity of result is more nearly complete with some uteri

than others. The uniformity depends to a considerable extent on

the uniformity of interval between the doses, so that the first dose of a

group, either at the beginning of the experiment, or at a later stage

following a prolonged interruption, tends to produce a slightly

abnormal result in one direction or the other. The succeeding

doses, however, generally give concordant results. On the other

hand it is inadvisable to give a long series of doses at short intervals

as this produces a gradual decline in the sensitiveness of the uterus.

It is advisable, therefore, when making a scries of comparisons, to

give a groLi]) of four or five doses at about ten-minute intervals,

then allow an interval of about one-half hour or so and then follow

with another group, regarding the first member of each group of
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curves as probably abnormal. Good uteri will give reliable results

for eight to ten hours after being excised and placed in the

Lockc-Ringer’s solution.

'rhis method is by far the best so far proposed, for the standardiza-

tion of pituitary extracts, as dilTcrences of activity which are only

just appreciable by the blood-pressure method, under the best con-

ditions, are at once obvious in the test on (he uterus without any

special care in controlling the regularity of the response.

Official SIandard. —Solution of pituitary, contains the water-

soluble principle or princi])les from the fresh posterior lol)e of the

pituitary body of cattle, i c.c. having an activity upon the isolated

uterus of the virgin guinea pig, corres|x)nding to not less than So

f)er cent, and not more than 120 per cent, of that ])roduced by 0.005

gm. of the Standard I’owdered Pituitary, pre])ared as directed

below. (See “Preparation of Standard Solution” p. iiq.) The

solution should be sterile.

In other words Pituitary Solution to be of U.S.lb standard strength

must be five times as active as the “Standard Solution.”

Unofficial Standard, Desiccated Posterior Pituitary.—Although

there is no oflicial standard for this j)roduct experience has shown

that carefully dissected and properly desiccated j)osterior pituitary

lobes possess an activity of 50 per cent, of that of the official “stand-

ard pituitary powder.”

Notes on Methods of PTiminating Some Difficulties

Encountered with Isolated Uterus Method’

Experience has proved that satisfactory results cannot be obtained

with this method unless all conditions are ideal.

The presence of minute amounts of impurities in the distilled

water or chemicals used in preparing the Lockc-Ringer’s solution

will destroy the sensitiveness of the uterus. Bacterial contamination

of the Locke-Ringer’s solution will poison the uterus and make it

impossible to obtain concordant results.

^ “Isolated Uterus Assay for Pituitary Kxtract (Notes on Methods of Elimi-

nating Some Difficulties Encountered with the above Method)," by Paul S.

Pittenger and Arnold Quid, Jour. Amer. Pharmaceutical Assoc. Jan. 1923, 14 .
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Variations in the temperature of the solution and the amount of

muscular tissue present in the uterus are also factors of prime

importance.

The many criticisms of the isolated uterus method to the effect

that it gave unsatisfactory results, without stating in what way the

method was unsatisfactory, or suggesting means of improving it,

led the author to the opinion that in many cases these unsatisfactory

results were due to the operator’s failure to observe some of the

essential details which we have found to he the key to success or

failure.

The literature does not contain reports showing the minute

details and care which must be exercised in preparing the Locke-

Ringcr’s solution, or reports attributing the cause of unsatisfactory

results to the Lockc-Ringer’s solution.

When we stop to consider the fact that when the uterus is taken

from the animal’s body and placed in the Locke-Ringer’s solution,

this solution is actually replacing the blood of the animal, it is easy

to realize how a slight variation in its composition can markedly

influence the results obtained.

DISTILLED WATER

After obtaining satisfactory results for a period of over two years

we had a series of 8 or lo consecutive assays in which it was practi-

cally impossible to obtain concordant results.

The trouble was finally traced to distilled water. Our source of

supply had been changed and upon testing we found that the water

was not quite as pure as that previously employed. On returning

to the use of distilled water from the original source the trouble was

entirely eliminated.

Therefore absolutely pure distilled water is essential. Glass

distilled water is to be preferred.

BACTERIAL CONTAMINATION

On one other occasion unsatisfactory results were found to be due

to excessive contamination of the Locke-Ringer’s solution.

A bulk container had been refilled many times without being

completely emptied or washed.
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After boiling out all containers, tubing, etc., and filling with new

Locke solution, satisfactory results were again obtained.

Our experience has since shown that it is not necessary to actually

sterilize the apparatus or Locke-Ringer’s solution but it is absolutely

necessary that all containers, tubing, etc., be thoroughly cleaned

with hot water at least once a week.

SELECTION OF TEST MUSCLE

As stated under “Standardization of Posterior Pituitary” uteri

dilTer greatly in their mutual relation as to power and muscular

structure. Some specimens are greatly deficient in muscular sub-

stance and act feebly, while other specimens show greater muscular

development and contract strongly. (See Fig. 49 p. 117.) Some

specimens prove absolutely inert and will not respond at all. The

normal activity, however, practically runs parallel with the amount

of muscular tissue present; the “stringy” uteri arc all deficient in

normal activity and in response to stimuli, while the thick, more

muscular uteri are practically all active and sensitive.

PURITY OF CHEMICALS

When preparing Locke-Ringer’s solution only the highest purity

“Reagent” or “Analyzed Chemicals” should be employed.

By carefully observing the above precautions the author has for

many years obtained highly .satisfactory and concordant results.

On one occasion, however, we encountered a new difficulty: the

uterus after contracting from an initial dose of the extract would not

relax upon replacing the drugged solution with fresh Lockc-Ringer’s

solution.

A series of experiments proved that this condition was produced

by some variation in the composition of the Lockc-Ringer’s solution.

Figure 53 shows a tracing of the contraction produced by pituitary

extract when solution of the proper composition is employed. A to

B shows the normal contraction. At B o.oi c.c. of pituitary extract

was added. At C the drugged solution was replaced by plain Lockc-

Ringer’s solution. You will note that under normal conditions the

uterus relaxes immediately.
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Figures 54 and 55 show tracings of the contractions produced l<\

pituitary extract when the Locke-Ringer's solution is not of the

proper composition. A to B shows the normal contraction. At B
o.or c.c. of pituitary extract was added. At C the drugged solution

was replaced by plain Locke-Ringcr’s solution.

You will note that in both cases the uterus failed to relax due to the

improper composition of the Locke-Ringer s solution.

53 • Fig. 54. Pig. 55.

Fig. 53 shows a tracing of the contraction produced by pituitary ext. when
solution of the proper composition is employed. A to B, normal. At B, 0.0

1

c.c. pituitary ext. added. At C, drug solution replaced by Locke-Ringer's
solution.

Figs. 54 and 55 show the contractions produced by pituitary extract when
solution of improper composition is employed.

By the process of elimination we found that the trouble was caused
by variations in the sodium chloride employed in making the solution.

We had always used “Analyzed” sodium chloride and never before

experienced any difficulty.

A careful study of the statements on the labels showed that it was
absolutely impos.sible to make any deductions from this information
as to why some of the .samples were satisfactory and others were not.
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We observed, however, that all of the satisfactory lots were in the

form of large crystals, while all of the unsatisfactory lots were

powdered or in small crystals.

We therefore purchased additional lots from different sources and

found that in every case the large crystals were satisfactory while

the salts in the form of powder or small crystals were not.
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Fig. 56.—wShows tracing of a jjituilary assay carried out under the proper con-

ditions. You will note that in the above assay the uterus reached rpiaiititativi'ly

to variations in the dose of 0.002 c.c.

This led us to believe that perhaps the manufacturers take the

sample for assay from the “bulk lot’’ and that powdering is a sub-

sequent operation during which some form of contamination occurs.

Further investigation, however, proved that this is not the case

and that there exists an actual difference in the purity or composition

of the two forms of salt. The large crystals are from the “first crop
”

and usually pr-epared from sodium bicarbonate while the powder or

small crystals are from “subsequent crops” and in some cases

prepared from other salts.
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'I'lwse nihnile differences in composition arc ncgligil)le when the

salt is used for ordinary analytical purposes. When used for prepar-

ing Locke solution for isolated uterus experiments, however, they arc

of the utmost importance and the key to success or failure.

Therefore, only “Analyzed” or “Reagent” sodium chlorifle in the

form of /(7 r(^c crystals should he used in preparing Locke solution.

7Tc uniformly concordant results which we obtain with the Iso-

lated LTerus Method for testing pituitary extracts led the authors to

believe that many of the unsatisfactory results reported have no

doubt been due to one or more of the factors mentioned above.

Conclusions

In order to ol)tain satisfactory results with the isolated uterus

method of assaying ])ituitary extracts:

1. Glass distilled water must be used.

2. All chemicals employed in making Locke-Ringer's solution

must be of the highest (“Reagent”) purity.

3. All a[)paratus and solution containers must be frequently

washed with boiling water, and Locke-Ringer’s solution should be

freshly prepared.

4. Thin, ^\stringy ” uteri should not be used as they arc all deficient

in normal activity, and in response to stimuli, while the thick, more

muscular uteri are practically all active and sensitive.

5. Practically all of the best grades of sodium chloride on the

market in the form of powder or small crystals are unsatisfactory

for jireparing Locke-Ringer’s solution.

6. Only “Reagent” or “Analyzed” sodium chloride in the form

of /urge crystals is satisfactory for isolated uterus experiments.

Raker’s Analyzed Special Crystals apparently give the best results.

7. When the above precautions are observed, the Isolated Uterus

Method gives liettcr results than any other method so far proposed.

The Effect of Alcohol on the Activity of Pituitary Extract

Many physicians have formed the opinion that the small amount

of alcohol used in some cases, to sterilize the hypodermic syringe

destroys the action of pituitary extract. In many cases the failure
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lo obtain the desired results from an injeetion of licjiior piUiitari has

l)een attributed to the small amount of alcohol adlierinp^ to the

inside of the syringe. The author, however, lias shown that small

amounts of alcohol do not destroy the physiologic activity of Pituitary

lixtractd (See Figs. 57 and 58.)

Fig. 57. Fjo. 58.

Fig. 57. -Shows tluit srn.'ill amounts of alcohol do not inlluciu c I he aclivity

of linuor in'luilari up<m the isolated uterus. ,l 0.0J5 e.c. liiiuor liypophysis.
/>', 0.025 t'-c. li(|uor hypophysis to which has'lx'en added 0,05 e.c, alcohol,

Fk;. 58.- Shows that .small amounts of alef)hol do not infliumie the effects of

liquor pituitari upon the blood pressure. A ,— 0.2 c.c. li<|uor hypo])hysis. H, -

'-).2 c.c. liquor hyi)ophysi.s to which has been added 0.05 c.c. alcohol.

Method or Testing Preparations of Antjcrior Pituitary

Although preparations of the posterior lobe are u.sed to a much

greater extent than those made from the anterior lube, the value of

the latter is being more and more appreciated, especially by those

who treat mental and physical mal-development in children.

’ “The Effect of Alcohol on the Activity of Liquor IlyjKiphy.sis,’’ by Paul S.

Pittenger, Jour. Amer. Pharmaceutical Assn. Oct. 1918, 851.
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The anterior lobe is a definite gland of internal reaction and is

supposed to control skeletal and other structures of the growing

animal.

As before stated the anterior lobe is necessary to life and cannot

be removed without causing death. Its partial removal or disease

brings about a condition of adiposity, asexiialism and reduced bodily

activities. Its increased use in therapeutics makes it desirable to

test the activity of the various commercial preparations of this

gland.

BLOOD Pr ESSl I R K M ETl roi)

Apparatus Necessary for Experiment, Method of Injecting.Same
as under “Blood-pressure Method for the Standardization of Epi-
nephrine, see pages 64 to 72.

Healthy large sized rabbits.

Care of Animals.—See page 233.

Preparation of Experiment.— First completely anesthetize the
animal with 0.75 grams per kilo of urethane, subcutaneously injected
then connect the animal with apparatus as described on page 66.

Solutions. All preparations to be tested should be made into
solution suitable for intravenous injection.

The Active Principle ('Fethelin) should be intravenously injected
in do.ses of 0.05 gm. per kilo, dissolved in about 5 c.c. of normal saline
solution.

Solutions anterior pituitary e.xtract such as marketed for hypo-
dermic injection may be injected without concentration or dilution.
1 he usual dose is about 0.5 to 0.75 c.c. per kilo, injected intravenously,
Powdered Anterior Pituitary Desiccated.- k suitable solution of the

extract of this substance should be made as follows: Place 20 grams
of the powder in a .small erlenmeyer flask and add 100 c.c. of 0.2 per
cent. Acetic Acid. Shake occa.sionally during one hour. Slowly
bring to boil and boil for about 15 seconds. Filter and allow to cool.

Doses of 0.7 c.c. per kilo, of this solution should then be tested by
intravenous injection.

Experiment. After all preliminary arrangements have been made
bring the writing point of the manometer to bear upon the smoked
paper of the kymograph. The blood-pressure tracing is then started
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on a slowly revolving drum. After oblainiug a traciii^^ of normal

pressure about three inches in length, inject the solution lo lie tested

into the femoral vein; take continuous tracing until the blood-preS’

sure returns to normal. It will be noted from Fig. 59 that the

intravenous injection of this product produces a fall in blood jiressure

and an increase in the amplitude of the tracitig of the heart beat.

F/o. 59.-—Action of Anterior Pil iiitary upuii llic IjIdnU prcsMirc of a rabliit.

This method is not satisfactory for the (fuaiititalivc measurement of

the relative activity of two or more samples. It does, however,

offer a satisfactory method of (jiialitatively demonstrating the ])res-

ence of the typical action in the various preparations of the anterior

lobe of the pituitary gland.
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CHAPTER VIII

CANNABIS

'Fhcre are several commercial varieties of Cannabis saliva on the

market, the most important of which arc the Indian, African,

Australian and American.

Formerly it was the general belief that only the Indian variety of

Cannabis was of value therapeutically. It was also believed to be a

distinct species, but it really differs so little from the other forms

that botanists now consider them as merely varieties.

Tablc VH. -Thk Comparative Results oe Both ('hemk' and Physioloc.ic

.Assay of the Principal Three Varieties of Cannabis Sato a

Cannabis indica Cannabis africana Cannabis arncricana

Chemical Physiolog- Chemical Physiolog- C-'hemical Physiolog-

assay, ical assay, assay, ical assay, assay, ical assay

per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent.

12.2 resin. .

.

6,4 resin I ^3

12.7 resin , .

.

too

14.25 resin,

.

100 14.2 resin 133 3 14.09 resin 100

12.81 resin.

.

100 8 . 6 resin 100 12.94 resin ‘33

13.04 resin.

.

80 10.0 resin 133 5.29 resin 100

13.4 resin . .

.

66 17.5 resin J.ess 6.55 resin 100

14.0 resin. .

,

160 than 20 10.79 160

10.38 resin.

,

133
1

18.79 resin 100 250

15.07 resin.

.

133 17.78 resin «3 114

200 10.71 resin 133 17.06 resin 114

140

133

10.87 r^^sin 260

13 02 resin.

.

8.53 resin 1 14

200

266

200

9.87 resin.

.
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There exists a difference of opinion- as to the comparative physi-

ologic activity of the different varieties. So far as assays on dogs

are concerned, there seems to be very little choice between them

(sec Table VII).

Table VII shows that although there seems to be little choice

between the different varieties of Cannabis, there is a marked varia-

tion in the activity of different samples of the same variety. It also

shows a large variation between the chemic and physiologic results,

thus proving the fallacy of the formerly common practice of stand-

ardizing preparations of Cannabis according to their resin content.

It can readily be seen, therefore, that the only reliable index to the

therai)eutic value of this drug is the physiologic assay.

H. C. Woo(b states, “Extract of hemp is a very unsatisfactory

drug from the fact that 1/8 of a grain of one extract will produce

decided intoxication, and many grains can be taken of another

extract that cannot be distinguished physically or chemically from

the first specimen.” This objection, however, can be entirely

eliminated by physiologic standardization as by this means every

preparation can be brought to the same strength before its use on

the human.

Standardization of Cannabis

This assay depends upon the characteristic action of the drug

upon the central nervous system, in which changes are induced

causing a peculiar train of symptoms. These are divided into three

typical stages: (i) one of e.xcitability; (2) one of inco-ordination;

(3) one of lassitude and sleep.

Shortly after receiving a dose of suitable size of cannabis indica

the animal generally vomits and then becomes excitable. In from

one to two hours inco-ordination follows; the dog loses control of

its legs and of the muscles sujiporting the head, so that, when stand-

ing, the feet are usually spread apart to maintain balance. (See

Fig. 61.) When nothing occurs to attract attention the head droops

and body sways from side to side or anteroposteriorly. A distinct

ataxia is present when walking, and, when severely affected, the

animal will stagger and fall. If, however, it is spoken to sharply

' Wo(xl: Therapeutics, Its Principles and Practice, p. 117, 14th edition.
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or attention is drawn to anything of interest it may momentarily

recover and the typical cfTects of the drug disappear, but in a few

minutes again relapses into the former condition. As the action

Fig. 6o.- Normal dog.

Fig. Oi.—

S

ame dog as shown in Fig. 6o, one hour after receiving a dtjse of

active cannabis. This figure clearly’ illustrates the stage *of inco-ordination

produced by cannabis. That the dog has lost control of the hind legs and of the

muscles supporting the head can be noted by the dropping of the head and hind

quarters. Also note that the legs are spread apart in order to maintain balance.

of the drug progresses the muscular inco-ordination becomes greater

and the animal passes into the third stage; the depression and lassi-

tude are increased until finally the animal sinks to the floor as if
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exhausted and passes into deep, undisturbed sleep. After several

hours the effects of the drug slowly disappear and the normal

condition returns.

For standardization purposes the end-reaction to be observed is

one just sufficient to j’lroducc muscular inco-ordination in a dog.

.1 /.S'. Short-haired dogs of medium size (6 to 15 kilos) are

well adapted for this work. The U.S.T*. requires that the dogs

weigh less than 15 kilograms. As a rule fox terriers serve very well

r'lc, 62. -Same ilofi as sliown in 6o and 6i, one and a half hours after

reeeiviuK a dose of active cannaliis indica. Tliis figure shows the animal wfitm
severely afTevled, and about to fall forward.

and readily show the different stages of the drug’s action because

of their comparative high cerebral develo|)ment but an}^ dog may
jirove satisfactory.

Animals for assay purposes should be selected with great care, it

being necessary to jtick out those that arc healthy, intelligent, quiet,

and which have shown by previous tests that they are easily suscepti-

ble to the action of the drug. The dogs should be at least one year

old and must be kept under the best sanitary conditions.

F^ach series of tests should be conducted by the same operator.

Before using the dogs for actual work, he .should study each animal

in order to familiarize himself with the behavior, peculiarities, etc.,



of each dog under normal conditions in order that he may recognize

more certainly deviations from the normal. The same animal may

be used many times, })rovided that thirty-six hours are allowed to

elapse between doses in order that the animal m;i\- completely

recover from the effects of the previous dose.

Although the animals never appear to lose their susceptibility, it

is not advisable to use a dog for more than six months, and care

should be taken to allow one week to elapse between assa\’s.

Care, of A nimals.^ See page 240.

Preparation of Experiment. -Select and weigh several animals of

known susceptibility to the “standard lluidextract,” and withhold

all food for at least twelve hours pre\’ious to the time of administra-

tion of the drug. Water should be allowed.

Dogs differ considerably in susce])libility to the drug and therefore,

immediately after receiving a lot of dogs for testing purposes tlndr

individual susceptibility to the “Standard h'luidextract Cannabis”

should })c determined. Mach dog should be numl)ered with inetal

tags attached to the collar and then receive, at intervals of three to

four days, doses not exceeding o.r c.c. per kilo body weight of

animal, of the standard until the smallest amount per kilogram body-

weight of animal is determined that will [)roduce an action fust

sufficiently pronounced to bring on the stage of inco-drdination.

This is distinguished by a slight ataxia when walking and a drooping

of the head and gentle .swaying of the body while at rest. All

animals which are not of standanl susceptibility may be discarded

or the smallest amount of the standard required to produce inco-

drdination in each animal may be recorded and useil for comjiarison

with the amounts of the unknown required to produce the same

effects upon the same dog. The susce})tibility of each dog to the

“standard” should be checked at least every two months.

Preparation of Drug for Admimstralion.- .All preparations to be

tested should be carefully diluted or concentrated until i c.c. of the

preparation represents one gram of drug.

Ihe doses to be given arc accurately measured directly into hard

gelatin capsules. When a crude driig is to be tested a representative

sample should be finely ground and then made into a fluid extract

by the U.S.P. method.
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Method oj Adminislering. drug is administered internally by

means of a small capsule. The animal’s mouth is opened by forcing

the thumb and index finger of the left hand between the jaws, back

of the teeth, 'fhe capsule is then [ilaced on the back of the tongue

Fig. 63.—Method of administering capsules to dogs.

with the right hand and the mouth quickly closed; while still holding

the mouth shut, the animal can be made to swallow the capsule

immediately by slapping it on the throat.

Actual Standardization .—Administer to a series of three dogs, of

known susceptibility to the standard, doses of the unknown prepara-



lion of 0.025, 0.03 and 0.035 resj)eclively per kilogram body

weight of animal. The animals are then placed in a room where they

will be undisturbed, remote from noise and excitement and separated

so that they cannot see each other. (Sec Extra Large Size Animal

Cage Fig. 91 p. 237.)

At the end of one hour careful oliservations should be made. It is

important that the observations be made between one and one and

one half hours after the administration of the drug as the maximum

inco-brdination is reached in about this time.

While making observations the operator must remain motionless.

This is very important because in most cases (unless the. dose be

excessive) the slightest movements of the operator, noise outside of

the room, movement or barking of other animals, will attract the

dogs attention producing a momentary recovery, and render it

impossible to note the typical action of the drug until the animal

again relapses into its former condition.

The operator, therefore, must not ex()cct to note the tyj)ical effects

of the drug immediately uj)on entering the room, lie .should enter

the room, take a seat from which the animal may be observed, and

then remain motionless until the animals no longer are attracted by

his presence. The results of the ob.servations should ihen be

recorded.

The results of this preliminary test cnal)les the operator to form

some idea as to the strength of the ])rej)aration. Basing the dosage

upon these results, other series of dogs arc given t)rogrcssively

increasing or decreasing doses, as the case may be, until the smallest

amount is found which will produce approximately the same degree

of incoordination as was produced in the same dog when the “sland-

ard” was administered. The probable “minimum effective dose”

of the preparation unless it deviates considerably from that of the

standard, is generally obtained by one or two series of doses.

In order to determine whether or not this is the true “minimum

effective dose” this result is checked by carefully administering doses

to a series of two more dogs; one with the smallest dose that produced

the standard effect, and one with the largest dose that did not pro-

duce apparent effects. If, however, the results of this last series do

not check the previous results, further correction must be made.
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After thus determining the “minimum effective dose” of the

unknown preparation its relative strength is calculated by comparing

it with the “minimum effective dose” of the standard preparation,

as previously determined for each individual dog.

Official Standards .—The following are the official standards for

cannabis and its official preparations:

Cannabis U.S.P., in the form of the lluidextract, administered by

the mouth to dogs in doses not exceeding o.i c.c. for each kilogram

of body weight of dog, produces a degree of incoordination equiva-

lent to that caused by the same dose of the standard lluidextract of

cannabis, prepared as directed below.

Standard Fkiidextract of Cannabis .—The U.S.P. directs that the

standard fluidextract, as supplied by the Bureau of Chemistry, U. S.

Department of Agriculture, be prepared as follows:

“Prepare a composite fluidextract, representing at least ten differ-

ent lots of Cannabis, conforming to the official botanical description,

and administer this fluidextract in gelatin capsules to dogs by the

mouth. This standard lluidextract must be so adjusted that it will

produce incoordination in dogs which have been found to be suscep-

tible to the action of Cannabis when administered in doses of 0.03 c.c.

for each kilogram of body weight of dog.”

Extract of Cannabis U.S.P., administered by the mouth to dogs,

in doses not exceeding 0.004 gm. for each kilogram of body weight

of dog, produces a degree of incoordination equivalent to that caused

by 0.03 c.c., for each kilogram of body weight of dog, of the standard

lluidextract of cannabis prepared as directed under Cannabis.

Fluidextract of Cannabis U.S.P., administered by the mouth to

dogs in doses not exceeding o.t c.c. for each kilogram of body weight

of dog, produces the same degree of incoordination as that produced

by an equivalent dose of the standard fluidextract of cannabis,

prepared as directed under Cannabis.
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CHAPTER IX

PISCIDIA ERYTHRINA (JAMAICA DOGWOOD)

Although the amount of Jamaica dogwood prescribed and used by

the present-day practitioner is very small as compared with such

drugs as cannabis and opium, which possess a somewhat similar but

more powerful action, the drug is still used in appreciable quantities.

Any drug, however, which is worthy of being used as a medicinal

agent should be standardized either by chemical or biological methods.

As the literature contained no satisfactory method of assaying

Jamaica dogwood the author and one of his co-workers conducted a

scries of experiments with the object of dcvcloj)ing, if ])ossible,

either a chemical or a biological method for standardizing this drug.'

Since the principal end to be accomplished by the assay of a drug

or its preparations is to secure a means of measuring its therapeutic

efficiency, a chemical method fails of its purpose unless some direct

and constant ratio exists between the figures obtained by the

assay process and the therapeutic activity of the drug. For this

reason it was neces.sary for us to first develop a satisfactory biologic

method for measuring the therapeutic activity of the drug. Without

a satisfactory biologic method it is impossible to determine whether

or not the substance isolated by chemical means bears any relation

to the activity of the drug.

We, therefore, first devoted our attention to the physiologic

action.

Physiologic Action

The researches of Ott'^ and Nagle'** show that Jamaica dogwood

possesses a marked sedative, analgesic and hypnotic action.

^ “The Standardization of Piscidia Erythrina (Jamaica Dogwood),” by Paul S.

Pittenger and George E. E’we, The American Journal of Pharmacy, September,

1919.

* Ott, Isaac: Therapeutic Gazette, 1883, supplement to March number, pages 1

2

to 17 inc.

* Nagle, A. C.: Druggists Circular, Feb., i88r, p. 18.
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Of the three actions mentioned, the hypnotic effect presented

itself as the most likely means of physiologic standardization.

The similarity between the actions of Jamaica dogwood and

cannabis suggested the possil)ility of employing similar methods of

standardization.

A fluid extract of the drug was accordingly administered in cap-

sules to dogs and found to produce incoordination and ataxia similar

to that produced by cannal)is.

The hypnotic effect of Jamaica dogwood, however, was found to

be less than that of cannabis, as it required approximately 17 times

as much Jamaica dogwood to produce the same degree of incoordina-

tion in dogs as that produced by cannabis.

Tor standardization purposes the end reaction to be observed is

one just sufficient to produce muscular incoordination in a dog.

The details of the method employed follow:

-Short-haired dogs of medium size (6 to 12 Kilos)

arc well adapted for this work. They show the different stages of

the drug’s action because of their comparative high cerebral

development.

Animals for assay purposes should be selected with great care,

it being necessary to pick out those that are healthy, intelligent,

quiet, and which have shown by previous tests that they are easily

susceptible to the action of the drug.

After several dogs have been selected, the operator, before using

them for actual work, should study each animal in order to familiar-

ize himself with the behavior, y)eculiarities, etc., of the dog under

normal conditions. 'J'hc same animal may be used many times,

provided that twenty-four to thirty-six hours are allowed to elapse

between doses in order that the animal may completely recover from

the effects of the previous dose.

Although the animals never appear to lose their susceptibility,

it is not advisable to use a dog for more than six months,

and care should be taken to allow one week to elapse between

assays.

Preparation of Experiment.- Select and weigh several animals

which have been found easily susceptible to the action of Jamaica

dogwood, and withhold all food for at least twelve hours previous
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to the time of administration of the drug. Water should l)e

allowed.

Preparation of Drug for Administration. 'Finctures, solid,

powdered, and fluid extracts, are weighed or measured directly into

hard gelatin capsules. When a crude drug is to be tested a repre-

sentative sample should be finely ground and then made inlo a

fluidextract.

Method of Administering. -The drug is administered internally

by means of a small capsule. 'Fhe animal’s mouth is opened by

forcing the thumb and index finger of the left hand between the

Jaws, back of the teeth. The ca[)sulc is then placed on the l)ack of

the tongue with the right hand and the mouth quickly closed; while

still holding the mouth shut, the animal can be made to swallow the

capsule immediately by slap|)ing it on the throat.

Actual .Standardization.-- Adminisicr to a .series of three selected

dogs 9/10, lo/io and ii/io of the standard dose of the preparation

to be tested, for each kilo body weight of animal. 'Fhe animals are

then placed in a room where they will be undisturbed and are remote

from noise and excitement; careful ob.servation should l)e made and

the results recorded during four or five hours.

If this preliminary test shows that the drug is either above or

below standard strength other dogs are given progre.ssively increas-

ing or decreasing doses, as the case may be, until the smallest dose

per kilo body weight is found which will produce an action just suffi-

ciently pronounced to bring on the stage of incoordination. 'J'his

is distinguished by a slight ataxia when walking and a drooping of

the head and gentle swaying of the body while at rest. The relative

strength of the preparation tested is then computed l)etween the

“minimum dose” and the “standard minimum dose” by simple

proportion.

The personal equation plays an important part in this assay just

as in cannabis, since the accuracy of the test depends largely upon

the experience of the operator and his ability in determining just

when the effects of the drug manifest themselves. In the hands of

an experienced operator, therefore, results may be obtained which

will show, with fair accuracy, the relative value of any preparation

of Jamaica dogwood.
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Tentative Standard

In order to determine the average amount of the drug per kilo

required to produce incoordination in dogs and to set a tentative

standard for assay purposes, ten different samples of fluid extract

obtained from the various pharmaceutical manufacturing houses in

the United States were assayed by the above method and were

found to produce incoordination in dogs in the following doses:

Sample No.

1 0.7 c.c. per k. body vveighL of dog

2

0.6 c.c. per k. body weight of dog

3

0.5 c.c. per k. body weight of clog

4

0.4 c.c. per k. body weight of dog

5

0.7 c.c. per k. body weight of dog

6

0.5 c.c. per k. body weight of dog

7

0.4 c.c. per k. body weight of dog

8

0.4 c.c. per k. body weight of clog

9

0.5 c.c. per k. body weight of dog

10 0.5 c.c. per k. body weight of dog

You will note, therefore, that the average of the above ten sam-

ples is 0.52 c.c. per k. We have, therefore, adopted the following

tentative standard:

‘‘Fluid extract of Jamaica dogwood should be of such strength

that it will produce incoordination in dogs in doses of 0.55 c.c. per

kilo body weight of animal and should not produce incoordination

in doses less than 0.5 c.c. per kilo, the drug being administered by

capsule after fasting the animal for 12 hours.

The above experiment also shows the wide variation in the

strengths of the commercial preparations on the market and proves

the necessity for standardizing preparations of this drug.

Chemical Investigation

The only physiologically active constituent which could be found

credited to Jamaica dogwood in this investigation was the crystalline

substance “piscidin.” Piscidin is credited by Berberich^ as having

^ Berberich, Herman: American Journal of Pharmacy, Sept., 1898, pp. 425-

427.
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the formula C29H24O8. Berberich also states that Edward Hart^

by treating the fluid extract of the bark of Jamaica dogwood with

slaked lime, obtained a crystalline substance, which he considered

to be the active principle of the bark.

We repeated the work of Hart and Berberich with the exception

of the melting point determination and elementary analysis and

obtained the same results noted by them,

A modification of the lime method of isolation of j)iscidin was

developed in the hope that it might be applicable to the assay of

Iluid extract of Jamaica dogwood I)y chemical means. The details

of this method are given in the })aper referred to.

In order to ascertain the relation of the j)iscidin recovered by

this process to the activity of the Huid extract from which it was

obtained, the amount of piscidin yielded by 100 c.c, of a fluid extract

was redissolved in hot alcohol, then diluted to 100 c.c. with the

weakest strength alcohol which would keep the piscidin in solution

and this solution was then tested physiologically in comparison

with the original fluid extract. In two experiments the piscidin

recovered by assay represented 55 per cent, and 62.5 ])er cent,

respectively of the activity of the Huid extracts.

Ten samples of fluid extracts representing all of the larger pharma-

ceutical manufacturing houses in the United States were assayed by

this lime process in compari.son with the physiological assay process

in order to determine whether or not the piscidin content i)aralleled

the physiologic activity. The results of the.se assays follow:

Sample No. Chemical .\ssay.

1

0.219 cent, impure piseklin 0,7 c.c. per kilo.

2

o. 235 per cent, impure piscidin 0.6 c.c. per kilo.

3

0.450 per cent, impure piscidin 0.5 c.c. per kilo.

4

0.460 per cent, impure piscidin 0.4 c.c. per kilo,

5

o. 507 per cent, impure piscidin o. 7 c.c. per kilo.

6

0.620 per cent, impure piscidin 0.5 c.c. per kilo.

7

0.620 per cent, impure piscidin 0.4 c.c. per kilo.

8

0.650 per cent, impure piscidin 0.4 c.c. per kilo.

9

0.670 per cent, impure piscidin 0.5 c.c. per kilo.

10 0.680 per cent, impure piscidin 0.5 c.c. per kilo.

‘ Hart, Edward American Chem. Journ., 1883, p. 39, also Therapeutic

Gazette^ 1883, pp. 97, 98.
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These comj)arisons show that the piscidin content is not in direct

ratio to the physiologic activity and therefore make evident the

impossibility of using the lime method of isolating piscidin, as a

means of chemically standardizing Jamaica dogwood preparations.

Conclusions

dlie result of these experiments would tend to prove, therefore,

that we are without a reliable chemical means of accurately stand-

ardizing Jamaica dogwood preparations but that they can be

accurately standardized by physiological means as outlined.
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CHAPTER X

EPHEDRA AND EPHEDRINE

Ephedrine is an active alkaloid orij,dnaIl)' isolated in an imj)iirc

form from the Asiatic drug, Ma Iluan^ by Yamanashi. It was first

isolated in the pure form by Nagaid

Ma Huang, identified as Ephedra vulgaris var. helvetica has lieen

used in the practice of medicine in China for more than five thousand

years but remained practically unknown until revived by the vast

researches and pulilications of pharmacological and clinical studies

by Chen and Schmidt and Chen*' during 1024 to 1926.

The emperical formula for ephedrine is (’](jIIi!,()N; its chemical

structure most jirobably is i-phenyl-2-melhylamino-pr<)panol-

I CcH5.CHOH.CH(NHCH:,)CH:,.

It will be noted by the chemical composition of cjihedrine that it is

allied closely to epinephrine. (See p. 61,) In many ways it also

simulates epinephrine in its physiologic action. Its effects on the

circulation, smooth muscle and secretions are due to sympathetic

stimulation and resemble qualitatively those of epinephrine. In

addition it stimulates the central nervous system and depresses the

heart, but these effects arc elicited ordinarily only by toxic doses.

It produces a rise in blood pressure due to vasoconstriction and

cardiac stimulation. It stimulates uterine muscle and relaxes the

bronchial muscle. It also possesses mydriatic action.

Quantitatively, however, there are important differences in the

effects of epinephrine and ephedrine. Ephedrine is much less

^ Nagai, Pharm. Ztg., 32, 700, 1887.

* Chen and Schmidt, Proc. Soc. Exptl. Biol. Med. 21, 351, 1924; J- Pharmacol,

24, 339, 1924; China Med. J. 39, 382, 1925; Chen, Proc. Soc. Exptl. Biol. Med.

22, 203, 1924; 22, 404, 1925; 22, 568, 1925; 22, 570, 1925; Jour. A, Ph. A., 14, 189,

^925} J> Pharmacol. 26, 83, 1925; 27, 61, 1926; 28, 77, 1926; 27, 87, 1926; 27, 239,

1926.
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powerful than epinephrine but its effects are much more presistent.

(See Figs. 64 and 65.) These figures show that an intravenous

injection of 0.2 c.c. of a 1-10,000 solution of epinephrine produced a

greater rise in blood pressure than the same size dose of a 3 per cent

.

solution of ephedrine. On the other hand the blood i)ressure

returned to normal within five minutes after the injection of the

epine])hrine whereas the pressure was considerabl}^ above normal one

hundred and twenty five minutes after the injection of the ephedrine.

JOphedrine also dilTcrs from epinephrine in that it h aclivc when

administered orally. Kpinephrine given by stomach does not j)ro-

duce appreciable systemic reactions in normal animals even when

administered in large doses. According to Rowe' ‘‘This is due

jiartially to the ra})id destruction of the adrenalin in the stomach

l)efore it can be absorbed and to the prevention of absorption by the

powerful vasoconstrictor action on the ves.sels of the alimentary

tract.”

The effect of oral administration upon the blood j)ressure is shown

in Fig. 66,

Flphedrine further differs from e[)inephrinc in that its solutions

are stable indefinitely even when exjmsed to light and air and are not

decomposed on boiling. Solutions of epinephrine decompose rapidly

upon exposure to light, air and on boiling. For this reason com-

mercial solutions are jirotected by amber bottles and are sealed in an

atmosphere of carbon dioxide.

Ephedrine combines readily with acids to form the sulphate,

chloride, nitrate, acetate, etc. There is no important therapeutic

differences between the various salts but in view of the fact that most

alkaloids may be purified to a higher degree in the form of their

sulphates, most of the manufacturers are marketing ephedrine

sulphate in j^refcrence to the hydrochloride or other salts.

According to Rowe the M.L.D. of ephedrine sulphate is about 400

mg. per kg. body weight of white mice.

Ephedrine, therefore, although somewhat similar to epinephrine

chemically and in its qualitative actions is quite different in its

quantitative action.

* Rowe: -“The Comparative Pharmacologic Action of P^phedrine and Adrena-

lin,” Jour. A. Ph. A., 10, 912, 1927.
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Present indications are that its therapeutic usefulness will he more

limited and in many cases quite distinctive from those of Kpinephrine.

Experiment, (a) The effect upon the circulation from iii/rair/ious

injection may be demonstrated by the following exj)eriment.

Apparatus Accessary for Experiment, Animals, Preparation of

Experiment and Method of Injection. Same as re(]uired for the

standardization of epinephrine (see page 64).

Preparation of Solution.—Make a 3 [)er cent, solution of ephedrim-

sulphate in distilled water.

Fig. 64.—Effect of intravenous admiuistraiidn of ('i)Iu‘(irinc upon tlie Circula-

tion. 0,2 C'.c. of a 3 per cent., solution of cplieilrine siil])lia 1 i: ini ravi'iious!

v

injected at I, FiKurcs al)ove traciiiK indicate the minil)er of niiniites after

injection.

Method.—After all ])reliminary arrangements have been made

bring the writing point of the manometer to bear upon the smoked

paper of the kymograph. The blood pre.ssure tracing of normal

pre.ssure is then .started on a slowly revolving drum. After obtain-

ing a tracing of normal pressure about 3 in. in length, inject 0.2 c.c.

of the above solution into the femoral vein; take continuous tracing

for three to five minutes and then stop the drum; allow the drum to

revolve for about i in. every ten or fifteen minutes for two hours

(see Fig. 64). It will be noted that immediately after the intrave-

nous injection of ephedrine the blood pressure rises sharply due to
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the constriction on the vessels. It will be noted that after the

pressure reaches its maximum it is sustained for a prolonged period

and does not quickly return to normal like epinephrine (see thg. 65).

-I

1

""'/VM!-

1

Ek;. 65.— KtTect of intravenous administration of ei)inephrinc upon the circu-

lation. 0.2 c.c. of a r-io,ooo solution of epinephrine hydrochloride injected

intravenously at I. Figures above tracing indicate the number of minutes after

injection.

Fic. 66,—Effect of oral administration of ephedrine upon the circulation. 0.75

gm. ephedrine sulphate administered orally at X. Figures above tracing indi-

cate the number of minutes after injection.

Compare this action with the action of epinephrine upon the circula-

tion by repeating the experiment upon another dog, injecting 0.2

c.c. of a 1-10,000 solution of epinephrine in place of the ephedrine.

Record in the same manner. (See Fig. 65.)
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Experiment, (b) The effect upon the circulation, from oral

administraiion may be demonstrated as follows;

Starve a medium sized dog for a least twenty four hours; arrange

apparatus, anesthetize animal and prepare for making bloo(l-i)ressure

tracing in the same manner as described above. Record normal

blood pressure and then administer a dose of 0.75 gm. of (j)hedrine

sulphate in 25 c.c. of water, by stomach tul)e. Record blood pres-

sure every 20 minutes.

Experiment, (c) Stimulation of Cardiac Muscle, 'fhe effex t of

ephedrine upon the cardiac muscle may be demonstrated h}' perfus-

ing the e.xcised mammalian heart with blood containing ei)he(lrine.

hor apparatus necessary, annuals, f)reparalion of experiment and

technique em{)loyed, see description under “Isolated Mammalian

Heart,” page 317. Proceed as under Epinephrine ])age 62, using a

0.05 per cent, solution of ephedrine suli)hate in Lockc-blood solution.

Experiment, (d) Mydriatic Action.- d'he mydriatic action of

ephedrine was first olRained by Miura and may be demonstrated by

tests on the rabbit’s or cat’s eye.

For apparatus necessary, animals, preparation of cxi)eriment and

technique employed see “Munch Method for Biologic Assay of

Mydriatics” page 158. Use a i per cent, to 5 ])er cent, .solution of

Ephedrine Sulphate.

Standardization of Etiikdra and I'Ipiiedrink

The purity of the various salts of ephedrine may be established l)y

chemical methods. It is, however, advi.sable to verify these results

by biologic tests, due to the fact that when the compound is synthe-

sized the racemic variety is obtained which is not so active as the

Icvo-variety which occurs in the natural t)roduct.

A marked variation in the activity is also found in the crude drug.

There are many varieties of Ephedra^ some of which are practically

inactive. The analysis of a number of .‘samples of Ephedra vulgaris

were found to have an alkaloidal content ranging from 0.2 per cent,

^“Thc Occurrence and Alkaloidal Content of Various i'iphcdra Species” by

Nielson, McCousland and Spruth, Jour. A. Ph. A., 16, 1927, 288.
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to 0.9 per cent, of total alkaloid. (Nielson et al.) Later investiga-

tions by Feng and Read^ show that when fully extracted the total

yield of alkaloids may exceed i [)er cent.

Of the various physiologic actions above mentioned there are two

which present themselves as possible means of biologic standardiza-

tion, /.c., the mydriatic action and the action on the blood pressure.

'I'he action chosen for testing the drug should be governed largely by

the therapeutic effects it is desired to produce.

For example, if it is to be used as suggested by Middleton and

Chen^ in connection with other drugs for the i)urpose of producing

mydriasis, it should be standardized according to its mydriatic-

action. If it is to be u.sed for its effects on circulation, smooth muscle

and secretions due to its sympathetic stimulation it should be tested

for its effect upon the blood pressure.

STANDARDIZATION OF MYDRIATIC ACTION OF EPHEDRA OR
EPHEDRINE

For standardizing ephedrine according to its mydriatic action

proceed according to the method described under Chapter XT

“Myotics and Mydriatics” page 157. If the crude drug is to be

assayed it must first be made into a lluidextract.

BLOOD-PRESSURE METHOD FOR STANDARDIZING EPHEDRA OR
EPHEDRINE

It is dilhcult to devise a quantitative blood-pressure method

owing to the peculiarity of the drug in that the size of the dose does

not accurately govern the resultant rise in blood pressure, also to the

fact that in many cases a tolerance is exhibited after the first injection

of the drug. This variation in response and the tolerance exhibited

after the administration of comparatively large doses was found by

Feng and Read^ to be practically eliminated if the drug is adminis-

^ “The Ephedrine Assay of Chinese Ephedra” by C. T. Feng and B. E. Rcad>

Jour. A. Ph. A., 16, 1927, 1030.

* Middleton and Chen, Arch. Int. Med. 39, 1927, 385.
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tered in small doses. They found that small doses will produce an

appreciable rise in blood pressure. Also that small doses if repeated

at sufficiently long intervals show a like effect accurate enough for

assay purposes. 'Phis drug may, therefore, be assayed as follows:

Apparatus Necessary for Experiment; Animals; Preparation of

Experiment and Method of Injecting. as required for the

standardization of epinephrine. (See page 64.)

Preparation of Standard Prepare a standard solution of

pure ephedrine sulphate or hydrochloride obtained from authentic

samples of Ephedra vulgaris, var. hclvetica, containing 0.001 gm.

per c.c.

Preparation of Unknown Solution. -The solutions obtained from

the chemical assay of the drug should be diluted so that i c.c. con-

tains 0.001 gm. of the theoretical alkaloids present.

If it is a commercial sample of one of the salts of e})bedrine it

should be made into a solution containing 0.001 gm. per c.c.

If a crude drug is to be tested, without chemically extracting the

alkaloids in the pure form, a sample of the drug should be made into

a fluidextract.

Actual Standardization.—The blood-pressure tracing is started on

a slowly revolving drum. After obtaining a tracing of normal pres-

sure about 3 in. in length, inject i c.c. of the above standard solution

and take continuous tracing for 10 minutes and then stop the drum.

After I hour inject i c.c. of the solution obtained from the chemical

assay of the unknown sample, or o.i c.c. of the fluidextract. Take

continuous tracing for 10 minutes and again stop drum. The rise in

pressure produced by the unknown solution is compared with that

produced l)y the standard solution. The size of the injection of the

unknown solution is then increased or decreased, allowing one hour

between injections, until that dose of the unknown is found which

will cause the same rise in pressure as that produced by the standard

solution. The relative strengths of the two preparations are in

inverse proportion to the doses required to produce similar rises.

Use of Several Animals.—In order to rule out any inaccuracy due

to the possibility of a tolerance being exhibited after the first dose,

the assay should be repeated on a second dog. In the second experi-

ment the dose of the unknown, which was found effective in the first
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experiment, should be administered first and the standard solution

second. If the results of the two experiments do not check the

experiment should be repeated upon additional animals.

Standard .—The solution of the unknown cphedrine should produce

the same rise in blood-pressure as that produced by equal doses of

the standard solution.
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MYOTICS AND MYDRIATICS

The dilation of the pupil is known iis mydriasis am] the constric-

tion of the pupil as miosis. Drugs which cause a dilation of the

pupil are termed mydriatics and those which cause a constriction

are termed myotics.

According to Sollmanid the causes of Mydriasis and Miosis and

the mechanisms through which tin* pu|)ils may he affect e<l are as

follows:

Causes of Mydriasis.- -Mydriasis can be due to any of the

following causes: Stimulation of the symj)athetic mechanism

(cocain). Paralysis of the oculomotor mechanism, peripheral

(atropin) or central (asphyxia). Increased inhibition of the oculo-

motor center (excitement).

Causes of Miosis. -'Phesc may consist in: Stimulation of the

oculomotor mechanism, peri[)heral (pilocarpin, ])hysostigmin), or

central (picrotoxin). Lessened inhibition of the oculomotor center

(sleep, narcosis, morphin). Ikiralysis of the symi)athetic mechanism

(practically unimportant).

Mechanisms through which the pupils may be affected are as

follows:

Dilator .Mechanism ('onstrictor Mechanism

Sympathetic: center Osculomotor center

Sympathetic and long ciliary nerve Osculomotor and short ciliary nerves

Sujierior cervical ganglion ('iliary ganglion

Postganglionic fibres Postganglionic fibres

findings in radial muscle Endings in sphincter muscle

f ibres of radial muscle f ibres of sphincter muscle

The chemical methods for the quantitative valuation of myotics

and mydriatics are of doubtful accuracy, d'his is especially true

in the case of tablets where a very minute quantity of the myotic

^ Sollmann: Manual of Pharmacology.
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or mydriatic is present in combination with other alkaloids or

medicinal agents. In most cases the other alkaloids in the tablets

interfere with the chemical assay of the myotic or mydriatic.

These substances, however in most cases will not produce miosis

or mydriosis and, therefore, will not interfere with a biologic assay

based upon the effects of a solution of the tablets, upon the eye of

a cat.

Although cats, rabbits, frogs, etc., have been used for years to

demonstrate the qualitative effects of this class of drugs upon the

pupil of the eye, the first definite application of this action to quanti-

tative biologic assays was made by J. C. Munch.

^

Munch Method for Biologic Assay of Myotics and Mydriatics.^-

This method consists in determining the smallest amount of a

solution of the unknown required to produce the same degree of

miosis or mydriasis as that produced by a standard solution of

known strength.

Apparatus Necessary for Experiment.—One c.c. Mohr pipettes,

graduated in o.oi c.c., with slender tips which deliver exactly 0.05

c.c. per drop, loo-watt nitrogen-filled electric lamps or equally

intense illumination and volumetric flasks.

Animals.—Adult cats in good physical condition, weighing over

1 500 grams, and accustomed to being handled.

Preparation of Sample.—Dissolve a representative number of

tablets, or a sufficient' quantity of powder, in approximately neutral

distilled water, to make a solution containing one milligram of the

alkaloid per c.c. of solution. In case the alkaloids themselves are

taken, the equivalent quantities of acid are added to convert them

into the corresponding acid salts. Add two drops of approximately

N/50 acid per 50 c.c. of solution.

For great accuracy, chemical assay results upon the sample should

be followed in the preparation of solutions; where such accuracy is

unnecessary, the declaration of strength on the label may be accepted

as the basis for the preparation of the solution.

Determination of Cat’s Threshold.—Phce a cat about one foot from ,

a loo-watt electric lamp, and determine the maximum contractility

of its pupils under this condition. Drop 0.05 c.c. of the freshly

^ Munch; Jour. A. 0 . A. C., Vol. X, pages 383-386, 1927.
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prepared standard mydriatic solution, obtained by diluting the i

mg.-per-c.c. solution, into the outer margin of one eye, leaving the

other eye untreated as a control. Compress the inner canthus,

while opening and closing the lids, until the fluid has just apparently

disappeared (10 to 30 seconds). Return cat to cage.

One and two hours after application (for atropine, 3 and 4 hours

also), place cat under the same condition.s, and note any differences

in diameter between the pupils of the treated and the untreated

eyes. A satisfactory reaction is ])rodiiced when the pupil of the

treated eye is just perceptibly wider (0.5 to i.o mm.) than the pupil

of the untreated eye. The same eye should not be used for another

assay for at least 24 hours.

The following concentrations were found by J. C. Munch to give

threshold reactions.

Fahli; Vin.- -Minimum Kfi-kctivk Concentrations, Mo, per Iutri;. Am,

Results Calcul,\ted in 1'krms of the Alkaloids

+ Mydriatics.

° Miotics

-l-AIypine No cfftvt

+ Anesthesine No effect

-fApomorphinc HCl No effect

fApothesine No effect

“ArecoHne HBr (10,000)

+ Atropine sulfate 12

I Barbital No effect

-{-Bebeerine No effect

+ Berberine No effect

-{- Brucine sulfate ,No effect

+ Butesin No effect

-{-Butyn No effect

-{ Cephaeline HCl No effect

-f Chloral hydrate No effect

-f Cinchonidinc .sulfate No effect

+ Cinchonine sulfate No effect

+ Cinchotoxine HI No effect

d- Cocaine HCl 60

-fColchinine No effect

-f Cotarnine HCl No effect

+ Curare No effect

-f Chloratone No effect

-f Da turine sulfate 12

-f Dionine H Cl No effect

f DiKitalin (Certnan) .\'o effec t

-{ Dif^itoniri No effect

•fDigitoxin No effect

-j- Duboisine sulfate 1,6

-|-Ernetinc No effect

-pEphedrinc sulfate (50,000)

4- Pseudo-ephedrine sulfate (80,000)

‘’Escrine (10)

-f Eucatropinc No effect

+ Euthalmin IICl 50,000

d-Ergotoxinc phosphate No effect

f Gelscminc resin No effect

-f Ciclseminine HCl No effect

-f Heroine No effect

-f-Homatropinc HBr 200

-f Hydrastinc No effect

4 Hyoscinc 0.4

l-llyoscyaminc 4.0

-f Methyl atropine bromide 400

d- Narceine HCl No effect

-p Narcotine HCl No effect

d- Nicotine ZnCIi No effect
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.—Continued

-{- Mytlrialics.

° Miotics.

Novocainc Xo cfToct

-f- Papaverine No efTeet

“Physostiginine (lo)

“Pilocarpine (25,000)

+ Piperinc No effect

+ Psiea i n c No effect

+ (Juereitrin No effect

f Quinidine sulfate No effect

fQinotoxinc IICl No effect

-f Quinine sulfate No effect

1
Salieaine No effect

f Santonine No effect

4-Sapnnin No eff<'ct

|- Sapotoxine No effect

I
Solanin No effect

•f Sparteine syrup No effect

i Stovaine No effect

-f Strychnine sulfate No effect

-(-Sulfon-methane (sulfonal) No effect

fThcobromine No effect

I Theophylline-so.liuni No effect

+ Tropocaine No effect

+ Tutoeaine No effect

I Urethane No effect

fVeralrine No effect

P Yohimbine ilCl No effect

All of the alkaloids listed in the above table were tested by Dr.

Munch in order to determine whether they acted as mydriatics,

miotics or had no effect at all upon the cats eye. This information

is invaluable in the assay of tablet combinations as it supplies infor-

mation as to the alkaloids which do not effect the pupil of the

cat’s eye.

If the concentrations shown in lable VIIT fail to produce a satis-

factory reaction, the test is repeated with a stronger or weaker

solution, until the Minimum Effective Concentration is found.

The Minimum Effective Concentration may vary somewhat for

different cats, but is essentially constant for the same cat.

Actual Standardization. -DWwXt the i mg.-per-c.c. .solution to be

tested to the Minimum Effective Concentration for the cats to be

tested, and drop 0.05 c.c. of this dilution into one eye of the cat,

following the same procedure as in the determination of the Mini-

mum Effective Concentration. Also prepare stronger and weaker

solutions, and apply to one eye of other cats. Test various con-

centrations, until one is obtained which just produces satisfactory

mydriasis of the same degree as the standard solution, when tested

on two or more cats.
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MulUj)ly Ibe milligrams per c.c. fouiHl lo he ihc cal's Minimum

MlTecliv'c Concentration by the dilution employed, to obtain the

milligrams of alkaloid present in each c.c, of the original soliilion.

Knowing that the original solution was made to contain i milligram

of alkaloid per c.c., calculate the cpianlily of mydriatic i)resent, and

cx])rcss as per cent, of total alkaloid.

Cats clitTcr considerably in susceptibility to the various alkaloids

and, therefore, immediately after receiving a lot of cats for testing

purposes their individual susceptibility, to each alkaloid, to be

tested, should be determined. A record should be made of the

minimum efTcctive concentration of each alkaloid for each cal and

used for comparison with the amounts of the unknown required

to produce the same effects upon the same cat.

The susceptibility of each cat to the “standard” should l)e checked

at least every two months.
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CHAPTER XTl

LOCAL ANESTHETICS

One of the most important duties of the Control Department of a

large pharmaceutical manufacturing house is to carefully investigate

all complaints received. This is especially true in cases where the

physician claims the preparation does not possess the required

activity. Such complaints at times make it necessary to check the

chemical assay with biologic tests, even though the chemical test is

supposed to give a true index to the therapeutic value of the drug or

preparation. Many such complaints are received in reference to

tablets and ampul solutions of the various local anesthetics. 'I'his

chapter, therefore, includes the various biologic methods available

for measuring the strength of such preparations. All of the methods

depend upon the power of the drug to produce sensory paralysis

which is evidenced by failure to respond to sensory stimuli. 'Fhe

susceptibility of the various nerve fibres presents marked and charac-

teristic quantitative differences. It is, therefore, advisable to

employ more than one method when comparing the activity of an

unknown sample with that of a standard.

There are four principal methods avai!al)le for the biologic

standardization of local anesthetics:

—

1. Anesthesia of Cornea

2. Anesthetic Action on the Tongue

3. Paralysis of Nerve-fibres on Direct Application

4. Hypodermic Injection into Dogs.

I. Anesthesia of Cornea.—This method consists in determining

the minimum amount of the drug per c.c. of solution, one drop of

which will produce anesthesia of the cornea of a cat or rabbit. In

other words the determination of the smallest amount required to

abolish the winking reflex when the cornea is touched with a stiff

bristle.

63
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Apjhtnitits \a essayy for Experime ill. 25 c.c. volumetric llasks

lor niaki/if^^ accurate' dilutions, selected i c.c. Mohr pipeltcs

/.nadualed in o.oi c.c. with sle/ider lips which deliver cxacilv

0.05 c.c. j)er drop and stiff ))ri.stlc mounted at right angles on a

wooden rod.

Animals. Full grown cals or rahhits which arc accustomed to

being handled.

Preparation of Solutions. Dissolve a representative number of

tablets or a sufficient quantity of the granulation or powder in

distilled water, to make a solution containing i ])er cent, of

cocaine hydrochloride, (juinine urea hydrochloride or stovaine,

or 2 ])er cent, of procaine or hydrocyanic acid. Other salts

ill sufficient concentration to a])j)roximate tfie activity of the

al)o\'e solutions.

Method of Administration.- 'I'he cat is hehl on its side on the

table. While an assistant holds its four legs the operator drops 0.05

c.c. (i drop) of the solution into the outer margin of the eye. One

hand is used to hold the head and compress the inner canthus while

the other hand is used to ojien and close, the lids until the fluid has

just ap])arently disaj)pcared.

Aetiial Standardization. First touch the cornea of each eye with

the stiff bristle and note the winking relle.x. Then apply 0.05 c.c.

(one drop) of the “standard” .solution in one eye and one drop of the

solution of the unknown in the other eye. Test the reflc.x of each

eye at intervals and note the time when anesthesia appears and

disai)pears. ff'he strength of the standard or unknown solution

should then be adjusted until equal amounts (0.05 c.c.) produce

complete anesthesia in the same length of time and the action is of

about the same duration. The relative activity of the two prepara-

tions is then determined by comparing the drug strength of the two

dilutions. Both the “standard” and “unknown” solution should

be tested ui)on the same animal.

Variations may further be avoided by constantly changing the

order of the applications so that the same solution will not be applied

to the same eye twice in succession. In other words, in the first

test the unknown .solution .should be applied to the right eye and the

standard .solution to the left eye. In the next test the unknown solu-
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(ion should be applied (o (he left e\T and (he standard (o (he riLdil

eye, clc.

Although different animals vary in susceptibility this does not

inllucnce the test as both standard and unknown are tested u])on

the same animal.

A more delicat e test is to determine the pain-reaction of the human

cornea. For this purpose a series of s( raight hairs of different diame-

ters are employed. The hairs should be one or two inches long and

cemented to the ends of small wooden sticks. Hairs of about live

different diameters should be used. After applying the solution ol

the drug the hair of the smallest diameter should be pressed against

the cornea with sufficient force to just bend the hair, if the eye is

not resistive to this force the next larger diameter hair is applied,

etc., until the [)ain is felt. The concentration of the solution must

be adjusted until it is of such strength that the minimum jKiin

sensation is produced by one of the series of hairs.

It is possible to express the force exerted by the different h;urs

by pressing them against one pan of a balance and counterbal-

ancing with weights. The weight is divided by the square area

of the cross-section of the hair, calcula(c<l from its micrometer

measurement.

2. Anesthetic Action on the Tongue. - Fhis method is not as

accurate as the other methods but serves as a rough (piantitative

test. The method consists in determining the weakest solution

which will anesthetize the tip of the tongue.

Apparatus Necessary for Jiyperinienl. ^Vohmelric flasks and

pipettes for making accurate dilutions and small filter papers.

Preparation of Solutions. Same as under “Anesthesia of Cornea’'

p. 164.

JSeparation of Experiment, lieforc undertaking to test the

activity of a .solution of unknown strength, the operator should

determine the weakest solution of the “standard” required to jiro-

duce loss of sensibility to touch within five to ten minutes.

Method of Administration. - k small piece of filter paper is .satu-

rated with the solution and ]>laced on the tip of the tongue.

Standardization.--'

k

solution of the sample to be tested should be

made of the same drug strength as that of the minimum effective

It
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solution of the “standard.” This is applied to the tongue and the

sensibility to touch noted after five and ten minutes. Depending

ui)on the results of this preliminary test the strength of the unknown

solution is increased or decreased until it produces the same effects

as the standard within the same time limits. The relative strength

of the two preparations is then determined from the drug strength

of the two solutions.

3. Paralysis of Nerve-fibers on Direct Application.—This method

consists in determining the smallest amount of the preparation

required to produce complete anesthesia of the sciatic. This

method, therefore, really measures the depression of the motor-

fibres, which are more resistant than the sensory fibres. However,

since the two arc generally parallel this is in fact an indirect measure

of anesthetic power.

Apparatus Necessary for Experiment. -Moist chamber, induc-

torium, light muscle lever, two dry cells, bell wire, single key, small

camels-hair brush, volumetric flasks, pipettes, scalpel, probe, small

forceps and scissors.

Animals. Frogs weighing 40 to 60 grams.

Preparation of Solutions. -Same as under “Anesthesia of Cornea”

p. 164.

Preparation of Experiment. -Make two muscle-nerve preparations

with long nerves; attack each to the femur clamp in a moist-chamber

and to muscle lever; arrange dry cells, single key and inductorium

for stimulation of the end of the sciatic nerve. Determine the

threshold stimulus of the sciatic.

Standardization.- Aitev determining the threshold stimulus of the

sciatic for each muscle-nerve preparation paint a short stretch of

the one nerve with the “standard” solution and the other with the

solution of the “unknown.” Again determine the threshold at

five minute intervals until anesthesia is complete. Depending

upon the results of this preliminary test the strength of the unknown

solution is increased or decreased and again tested upon new muscle-

nerve preparations until it produces complete anesthesia within

the same period of time as that required by the standard solution.

The relative strength of the preparations is then in inverse propor-

tion to the drug strength of the two solutions.
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4. Hypodermic Injection into Dogs—This method was devised

by the author^ especially for checking the chemical assay of tablets

and tablet combinations containing cocaine, procaine and other

local anesthetics. The method consists in determining the minimum

amount per c.c. required to produce complete local anesthesia in

dogs, within five minutes, when injected subcutaneously. The

absence of sensitiveness is proven by touching the site of injection

with a red hot wire loop.

Apparahis Necessary for AT/>tT/’wc»/.- Accurately graduated

hypodermic syringe, volumetric flasks, wire loop about 3 mm. in

diameter made from about 20 gauge wire and a pair of a curved

scissors.

Animals.—Short haired medium sized dogs.

Preparalion of Solutions.- -The solutions for injection should be of

such strength that the volume injected is approximately i c.c.

Preparation of lixperiment.- -Wiih the curved scissors closely clip

the hair from about one square inch of the dog’s back in a series of

.spots about four inches apart and two inches on either side and

parallel to the back bone.

Method of Injection.- solution should l)e injected with an

accurately graduated syringe in such a way that the point of the

needle is in the center of the spot from which the hair was clipped.

Actual Standardization.—Inject i c.c. of the “standard” .solution

directly beneath the center of one spot and i c.c. of the solution of

unknown strength under another spot. After exactly five minutes

touch the center of each spot with the red-hot wire loop and note

whether the animal shows any signs of pain or irritation. Basing

the dosage upon these results other series of injections arc given,

progressively increasing or decreasing the strength of the unknown

and standard solution until the weakest dilution of each is found, one

c.c. of which will produce complete local anesthesia (absence of

sensitiveness to red hot wire loop). The relative activity of the

two solutions is inverse to the drug strength of the two solutions.

‘“The Biologic Standardization of Local Anesthetic” by Paul S. Pittengcr,

Jour. A. Ph. A., 10, 1921, 746.

“The Biologic Standardization of Local Anesthetics” Continuation of a

Previously Reported Paper,” by Paul S. Pittenger, Jour. A. Ph. A., 12, 1923, 239.
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As (logs vary markedly as to susceptibility both the known and

unknown solutions should be tested upon (he same animal.

A marked variation is also found in the I hickness of dc^gs’ skin

and consequently in their sensitiveness to the red hot wire l(3op.

Only dogs which show a marked sensitiveness to the hot wire loop

should be used.

Although (he quantity varies with different dogs the average

minimum amount of Cocaine that will produce local anesthesia in a

limited area is 0.006 gm. (i c.c. of a 0.6 per cent, solution), or 0.07

gm. (i c.c. of a 7 |)er cent, solution) of Procaine.

With properly selected dogs this method is sensitive to a variation

o.i c.c. of solutions of the above strength.
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CHAl^rilR XIII

VITAMINS

Until recently food values were classified upon the four j^orat

nutritional elements: fats, earboliydrales, proteins and miiuTal

salts. It has been shown by various research workers, however,

that certain substances known as “food accessories," “ unidenliliable

dietary factors,” “growth promoting substances” or \'itamins are of

great importance in nutrition. 'I'liese food acces.sories are six in

number and are known as Vitamin A, Vitamin H, Vitamin U, Vita-

min I), Vitamin Ic and the P-P Inictor.

'Fhc exact character of these substances has not been established

but the most recent work on their chemistry indicates that the water

soluble vitamins are amino com[)oimds, while the fat soluble vitamins

resemble Cholesterol in composition.

If the diet is deficient in any one of the six vitamins listed aliovc

the following “Deficiency Diseases” will result:

1. Ophthalmia, or Xerophthalmia, due to lack of vitamin A.

2. lieri-lieri due to lack of vitamin H.

Scurvy, due to lack of vitamin (’.

4. Rickets, due to lack of vitamin D.

5. Sterility disease, due to lack of vitamin K.

6. Pellagra, due to lack of “Factor P-P.”

Vitamin A, is one of the growth promoting vitamins, usually

called Fat Soluble A because of its jirincijial origin.

The main source of vitamin A is cod liver oil. It is also esjiccially

abundant in butter, egg yolk and cream. Other .sources are glandu-

lar tissues of fowls and food animals, carrots, sjiinach, lettuce, alfalfa,

string beans, whole wheat bread, raw cabbage, celery, cheese, dande-

lion, ice icream, orange oil, peaches, fresh peas, [)ineapple, tomato

and wheat.

This vitamin is relatively stable as it is ))rcsent in the yolks of

hard boiled eggs. In the ah.sence of air it may be heated to relatively

160
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high Icnipcratures but in the presence of air or oxygen it is readily

oxidized.

Vitamin B, is also a growth promoting vitamin referred to as

Water Soluble B and is sometimes called an antineuritic vitamin.

The main source of vitamin B is yeast. It is also especially

abundant in asparagus, beans, spinach, tomato and wheat. Other

sources of supply include practically all natural foodstuffs principal

of which are apples, whole barley, whole wheat bread, buttermilk,

cabbage, cauliflower, celery, yellow corn, dandelion, egg yolk, whole

wheat flour, grapefruit, ice cream, lemon juice, lettuce, milk, oats,

onions, orange juice, parsnips, peanuts, peas, pineapple, potatoes

(sweet and white), prunes, rice (whole grain), turnip, walnut and

whole wheat.

Vitamin B is more stable than cither vitamin A or C. It will

stand the temperature of ordinary canning and cooking so that these

procedures do not destroy this vitamin to any marked degree. It

also has a marked stimulating effect upon the appetite.

Vitamin C, is referred to as “ Water Soluble C,’’ or the antiscorbulk

vitamin.

The main source of vitamin C is raw cabbage, lemon juice, lettuce,

orange juice, fresh peas, pineapple, raspberries, raw spinach, tomato

and turnip. Other sources are apples, bananas, raw beans, carrots,

celery, grapefruit, milk, onions, peaches, potato (sweet and white)

and strawberry juice.

Vitamin C is the most unstable of the vitamins as it is readily

destroyed by high temperatures and oxidation. It is not as readily

destroyed in the absence of oxygen. This is proven by the fact that

cooking in open kettles is more destructive than modern canning

procedures.

Vitamin 1), stimulates the growth of yeast and probably other

microorganisms and possesses antirachitic properties. It is,

therefore, called the antirachitic vitamin.

The main source of vitamin D is cod liver oil. It is also compara-

tively abundant in milk and egg yolk. It is found in lesser amounts

in bread made with milk, butter, dandelion, eggs and lettuce.

Vitamin E, is fat soluble and essential to the reproduction of the

individual and hence has been called the fertility vitamin^ reproductive
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vitamin^ or anti-sterility fador. Il was originally known as vifuiniit

X.

'rile main source of vilnmin E is the (hi of the wheat germ. It is

also comparatively abundant in hemp seed, legumes (germi-

nated), and wheat grain. Other sources are alfalfa, beans, cod liver

oil, yellow corn, dandelion, eggs, whole wheat Hour, lettuce, meats,

oats, and olive oil.

Vitamin E is stable to heat, light and air.

The P-P Fador, or pellagra-preventive substance is the name given

to the substance which prevents or cures pellagra.

The main source of the P-P Factor is Yeast. Other sources are

lean meat, butter, carrots, eggs, lettuce and spinach.

Biologic AsSyWS lor ViTy\MiN .and Sty\ndari)]zation of Vitamin

Containing Products

The ^ant knowledge of the chemical composition of the various

vitamins renders it impossible to quantitatively measure by chemical

means the vitamin content of a given product.

Color reactions for the identification of the different vitamins have

been proposed. Of these color reactions the following are apparent 1\’

the most useful:

Vitamin A.—Rosenheim-Drummond’s Test.’ FearoiPs Test.‘

Vitamin B.—Jendrassik’s Test.’’

Vitamin C.—Bezssonov’s 'best.'’

Vitamin Z).—Shear’s Test.^

Although these color reactions are an aid in the identification of the

various vitamins, they have not been sufficiently developed to be depend-

able for quantitative assays.

The biologic assays for vitamins, however, have been sufiiciently

developed to render it possible to quantitatively determine the

vitamin content of a medicinal or food product.

^ Rosenheim and Drummond: Biochem. Jour, ig, 753, h;25.

* Fearon: Biochem. Jour. 19, 888, 1925.

^Jendrassik: Jour. Biol. Chem., 57, 129, 1923.

^Bezssnov: Compt. rend., 173, 466, 1921; Biochem. Jour., 18, 384, ig.^.

* Shear: Proc. Kxpt. Biol. Med., 23, 546, 1926.
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Till' (IcF'iils of llu'si' assay jirori'ssi's follow:

Gknkral I’rinciplks

lii'foro considering^ individual vitamin assays the bio-assa\’ist

must be thorouglily familiar with important general princijiles

which must be apjilied to all assays of this type.

Cages.- Cages for vitamin assays and other nutrition cx|)erimcnts

should be made of metal, provided with false bottoms and so con-

structed that they may easily be cleaned and sterilized. The false

bottoms are essential or otherwise there is a possibility of the animals

re-ingesting waste food, with resultant vitamin conservation, and

retarded symptoms of vitamin starvation.

\ satisfactory cage de\'ised by the author is shown in Figs. 67

and 08.

'Fhe sides of the cages are constriu'ted of 1
'4" mesh galvanized

wire netting 8" X 28". 'Phe ends are lajijied about l" and^istened

together with brass split-rivets and washers thus making a cage 8"

high and 8 1/2" in diameter. (Fig. 68/h) 'Phe lid (Fig. 68C) is a

galvanized g" and the bottom (Fig. 68.1) a galvanized 10" jelly

cake tin. 'Phe false bottom is made from a g" Jelly cake tin of the

loose bottom t}’pe. 'Phe tins for this purpose are purchased without

bottoms. A liottom of 4 16" galvanized wire netting is then soldered

into the.se tins (Fig. 68/^). Figure 687s, shows the all-glass drinking

fountain and Fig. 686’, the galvanized iron hanger for the fountain

which is bolted to the outside of the cage. 'Phe cake tins should

be heavily galvanized. Figure 68F’, shows the Parson’s feeding cu|)

which is provided with hooks .so it may be hung at any desired

height h on the inside of the cage.

'Idle cage is as.scmbled as follows: The cake tin H, with the wire

netting bottom is placed in an inverted position inside of the larger

cake tin A. 'Phis forms the false bottom as it leaves a .space of

approximately i" between the wire netting of B and the bottom of

A. The bottom of A is covered with 2 or 3 sheets of 185 mm.
filter jiaper to absorb water and urine. 'Phe side of the cage D is

then placed over the inverted tin D and the lid C placed on top.

A hole is made in the side of the cage of sufficient size to allow the
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lmkI of the drinking founliiiii to pass (lirough. licdding must not

be used.

Pic. 67. Anthur’s fur viluiiiiii assays, .assciiihlcd.

Fig, 68. Author’s cage for vitamin assays, showing individual i)arts.

Cages must be cleaned at least weekly and sterilized at least

every two weeks.
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When ('\[)(Tinu’nls lire eondiieled on more lhan one vitamin

at a lime ^real eare musi he exereised while eleanin^f cages to prevent

('arrying vitamins from one set of eagi’S to another. Altemlants

must l)e instrucled to thoroughly clean all brushes, sinks, hands,

('te., after handling one set of cages before starting on another.

Housing Rats during Mctaholisni Rxpcrimenls .

- should be

kept in a room at about 72 to 76" F. During metal)olism ex])eri-

ments the tem[jerature should lie kc|)l as nearly constant as possible.

Drafts should be avoided, in order to maintain a uniform tempera-

ture and to avoid drafts i)raiTically all breeders and many experi-

menters prefer the wooden cage. Wooden cages, however, although

satisfactory for breeding purposes are not satisfactory where it is

necessary to keep dozens or hundreds of rats in individual cages,

'rhey are too l)ulky and diHicult to clean and sterilize. On the other

hand rats kept in cages as .shown in h'ig. 67 without bedding are

affected by drafts and the failure of the cage to retain any of the body

heat of the animal. In order to combine as much as possible the

advantages as to size, cleanliness and ready sterilization of the metal

cage with the draft j)reventing and heat retaining qualities of the

wooden cage the author has devi.sed special shelves for holding the

metal cages.

'I'he shelves shown in Fig. 69 arc constructed of 7/8" lumber.

Fach shelf measures i' X 6' X (/' high and accommodates six cages.

The space between the shelves is only 3/4" more than the height of

the asscm1)]ed cage which makes it impossible for the adult rats to

lift the cage lid sufficient to escape. This eliminates the necessity

of attaching the lids to the cages which greatly facilitates handling

and cleaning. The shelves are provided with hinged wooden fronts

which extend to within 2" of the top of each shelf. When these fronts

are closed the rats have practically all of the advantages of being

housed in wooden cages.

In addition the hinged wooden fronts greatly facilitate the feeding

of the daily dose of product under test. The fronts are so hinged

that when opened the bottom edge of the front butts against the

front edge of the shelf, thus acting as an extension to the width of

the shelf. In feeding experiments the front of one shelf is lowered

at a time and the cages slid forward as shown on the left hand side
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of ]Mg. 69. By use of the step ladder shown it is possible for one

operator to hold a pipette for measuring doses in one hand, lift ihe

lid with the other and pipette the desired dose directly into the small

feeding cup. The cages are then slid back in position and the front

Fig. 69. —Shelves fur holdini^ niclal inctabulism cai^('s. the wuodcii

fronts when closed protect aftainst drafts and when oi>cn facilitate feeding, etc.

(Photograph from Author’s Research Labcjratory, Sliari) A Dolinie.)

closed. The daily doses may thus be raitidly given without lifting

the cages from the shelves.

Breeding and Exercising Cages. See ( are of Animals Cha])ter

xvn.

Feeding Cups.- Rats scatter a large percentage of the food placed

in their cages unless special feeding cups are jtrovided. Scatteretl
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F'ig. 70.- I'^arsonj;

Feeding Cnp.

food which has passed through the false bottom will absorb urine,

become mixed with droppings and thus contain excreted vitamins.

Such food must be discarded. As the preparation of vitamin-free

foods is very expensive it is essential to employ feeding cups which

prevent scattering.

There are many types of cups specially designed for this purpose,

d'he author prefers the cup designed by H. T. Parsons and N. Alezan-

dria de.scribed in the Jour, of Lab. and Clinical

Mc(!., May, 1924. (See Fig. 70,)

P
I'his cup is provided with a wire screen which

is placed on top of the feed, d'he screen is held

in position by two wires which pass from the

support at the rear, above the cup, through the

openings in the .screen, to the l)ottom of the cup.

In addition to the above feeding cups which

l-'iG. 70 - Parsons contain the basal diet small cups are required
1 ceding (.up.

holding the daily dose of the product

under test. 'Phe small glass cups used for placing upon the lloor

under the casters on furniture are very handy for this puri)ose.

They are heavy, shallow, have all rounded edges and are hard to

upset. The doses may be pipetted or weighed directly into these

cups. They may be easily cleaned and sterilized.

Drinking Water. In considering a feeding ex[)eriment with

known or unknown vitamin substances or one with vitamin-free

food, it is assumed that caged animals will be used and upon the

sup])osilion that these animals will get only what the experimentor

provides for them and actually gives to them.

This is one of the greatest fallacies in feeding work and must be

overcome before the investigator will meet with uniform success.

Before considering the diet at all, the kind of drinking water, its

origin and composition must be known.

Drinking water may contain extraneous mineral salts, bacteria,

algae, wild yeasts and vitamin, which will entirely upset all other

calculations and spoil the tests.

Distilled water is the only drinking water which will uniformly

give reliable results, especially in hot weather, and which is com-

parable with the best work of the best workers.
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A slock soliilioii of iodine 5 grams, potassium iodide 10 grams and

distilled water 100 grams should he ke])t on hand and two drops of

this solution added to each litre of distilled water used for drinking

[)urposes.

The most satisfactory method of su])plying water is hy use of the

glass drinking cup. (Sec Fig. 71 and Fig. 6SF.) 'Vhv cuj)s should

he hung in such a position as to he easily reached hut

diflicult to soil the water.

Many of the foods used for vitamin assays contain

fats. 'Idds grease adheres to the glass and, therefore,

great care should he exercised to prevent the carrying

of vitamins from one set of ex|)eriments to another hy

means of careless exchange of drinking cu|)s. If ihe

cups are tilled from a j)an containing the distilled I'l'- 71-

water, a separate pan should he used for tilling the
^

drinking cups for each experiment or the pan should he thoroughly

cleaned after watering each set.

Cleanliness and Sanitation. While the animals may he caged;

the insects, larvae, bacteria and even small rodents are not caged

and many times enter the cages of the test animals in large numhers,

without knowledge or notice of the analyst, and wholly vitiate or

disqualify the results, from a vitamin standpoint.

Experimental rats will consume many small in.sccts; while test

chicks, chickens or pigeons will consume even more; aiifl larger

experimental animals will devour an occasional small rodent, with

suHlcient food and vitamin effect to distort growth curves for days

or even weeks.

The only remedy for this is screens.

Furthermore, with due regard to pure water and cleanliness, as

above, you will find that what you called pure water when given,

soon becomes a mixture of water and other food available, whatever

the test animal may he.

The feeding test, with warm-blooded animals, is usually in a

rather warm room and this food-w'ater mix quickly becomes infected

with bacteria and yeasts, and vitamins arc synthesized there within

a few hours, supplying A, 11, C, I), . . . /, everything adequate

for growth, and the symi)toms of vitamin deficiency are greatly

if>
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distorted. 'Fhis is the reason for the addition of iodine to the

drinking water.

Roughage.—It is agreed that roujihaj;e must he supplied to white

rats, upon an artificial food mix of the fatty paste type. For this

purpose, Agar is often used by some of the best experimentalists.

It has been shown that Agar is not wholly inert as a factor, since it

swells to great spongy, wet mass in (he intestine, thus increasing the

food surface area for bacterial growth, with increased putrefactive

absorption and an increased out[)ut of indican in the urine. This

is very im])ortant in vitamin research.

PREPARATION OF THE EXPERIMENTAL FOOD

The Protein. J’he j)rej)aration of the com])Iete food for the Nor-

wegian white rat -with all vitamins included or with any one omiUed

,

is typical in character and will serve the purposes of this short article.

Such a food must include an adecpiate protein, containing a full

quota of amino acids, necessary for growth, and the protein in most

wide use is the Protein Casein, free from the albumin of milk, free

from salts, fats and other extraneous matter of milk, which would

confuse or totally spoil the experiment.

To prepare pure casein, it is essential to begin with skim milk,

curdle with weak acid to the exact separation point, filter, remove all

water-soluble solids, wash curd thoroughly, redissolve curd in least

amount of sodium hydroxide (excess of caustic soda will invalidate

the casein), filter absolutely clear the sodium caseinate solution,

reprecipitatc with dilute acetic acid, filter, wash for days with dilute

acetic and dilute hydrochloric acid, wash with cold pipe water,

distilled water, strong alcohol, absolute alcohol, absolute ether.

Filter press, air dry and grind fine. Standardize by feeding daily

amounts, in adequate quantity, by the white rat method and analyze

chemically when the salts of calcium or other bases interfere with

the nature of the study.

Too often, crude casein or “mixed proteins of milk” are used as

the nitrogenous element of the diet, which introduces an unknown

factor at the out.set of the experiment.

Since the sodium salt of the protein casein is soluble in cold water,

it is considered that no preparation of this protein can be admitted
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as {)ure, unless its sodium solution has been filtered perfectly clear

before final precipitation.

'Hie selection of the prolrin is of the utmost importance. It must

be adequate in its molecular make-u{) for liody-growth, free from

vitamins and, many times, free from mineral salts, especially calcium,

d'he wide use of “crude, commercial casein,” a by-iiroduct of

cheese factories, is an unscientific practice and leads to much confu-

sion in intcrjirotation of results. A pure preparation of casein

cannot be prepared from a dry, crude preparation, since the solu-

bility of the alliumin has been altered and the mineral salts have

become combined with the water-soluble protein.

A {lurc jirejiaration must be |)repared directly and continuously

from fre.sh milk and the clear, filtered solution of sodium caseinate

must be prepared.

From our own studies, we have found it more jiractical and

economical to use “C.'asein-Harris,” prepared under the jiersonal

direction of Dr. Isaac F. Harris, who had a wide experience in the

protein laboratories of Drs. Osborne and Mendel, Yale University.

The Carbohydrate,- Corn starch is most commonly used to sui)ply

calories in this form, and while the usual commercial grades are free

from Vitamins A and B, it is not safe to u.se any starch without

running a blank test for these vitamins, or one should j)urchasc a

starch which has been tested by others and offered with a guarantee

that it is free from vitamins.

The Fats.- Most diets for the white rat contain high percentage

of vitamin-free fats. The investigator has a wide range of choice

of the.se vitamin-free fats, but it is never safe to assume that a given

fat is free from Vitamin-A or any other vitamin, until it has been

proven to be blank in these factors, by actual feeding experiment in

the hands of the experimentalist or before it was obtained by him.

The Mineral Salts.- While it is fairly safe to assume the freedom

of most mineral .salts from all vitamins; this, likewise, should be

proven by the experimental method. The greater danger here is the

failure to obtain the correct list of salts and the greater difficulty of

obtaining an ab.solutely fine and homogenous powder, uniform

throughout in its make-up of water-soluble and insoluble salts.

Obviously, if any portion of a salt mix is different in composition
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Irom any oIIhm* portion, it will show up in ihu (‘flVcTs of its use

throughout :l colony of rats and c;ui wholly distort the resulting

cxperinients.

The Vitamin Accessories. Vitamin A {and 1)),~ Cod Idver Oil

is entirely satisfactory as a source of these Vitamins A and I) in a

fatty, food mix for the white rat.

The percentage of the oil required is small, it is easy to distribute

through the food mix, is palatal)le to the animals, is abundant,

available and cheaj). Certain precautions arc, however, necessary.

One should purchase a brand of cod liver oil of known origin and

known to be [)otent in these vitamins. It is not necessary, usually,

to know the exact vitamin value of such oil, because a large surplus

exists there for these purposes, l)ut one must know that he has cod

liver oil of high purity and not some “tish oil” or adulterated speci-

men. 'bested brands arc available and the.se should be obtained.

A fractional f)reparation or concentrate of cod liver oil may be

used as a source of Vitamins A and D or sometimes only containing

Vdtamin D- - which can be determined in each case. Or, butter fat

will provide Vitamin A, though it must be used in higher percentage

than cod liver oil, and this calculation must be made.

Although in the absence of air or oxygen vitamin A may be heated

to relatively high temperatures a number of investigators have

shown that when air or oxygen is present Vitamin A oxidizes quite

readily; hence, the necessity of a ‘‘check-uj)” on this value when

substitutes or concentrates of cod liver oil are used. Cod liver oil

and butter fat are quite permanent in Vitamin A, when left alone,

but when the i)articles are separated, and exposed to oxidation in a

dry food mix, this efTect takes place more readily. Many derivatives

of co(l, liver oil and butter fat oxidize more rapidly.

It is advisable, therefore, to prepare diets containing these vita-

mins at frequent intervals and to store them in closed containers

away from excessive heat or sunlight.

Vitamin B.—Thc accessory vitamin B may be added in the form

of any substance which contains it in known c|uantity, but the most

concentrated and uniform source and most widely used is a freshly

tested, dried, brewers^ yeast of a known concentrate or fractional

preparation from it. Bakers’ yeast contains less vitamin B than a
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Ljradc ol 1 jitwits' yeast aiul verv coiniiioiiK' coiilains an excess

of animoniiini sails, (‘inployed in its cull me medium. Also, dakers’

yeast of eommeret' either comes in tlie form of the moist cake, con-

taining unknown water and dry starch, or it comes as a dry cake or

powder, commonly adulterated willi other substances, not deleteri

ous for the ])akin|ij trade, but out. of {)lace in a scienlilic feediny^

e.xperiment.

Dried, pasteurized or killed cultures of pure brevv'ers’ yeast contain

the laryest })roi)ortion of vitamin ii available in any raw, commonly

occurring food substance. When one wishes to refer to the e.xact

amoiint of vitamin B of the diet, it is important to use killed eullures

of brewers' yeast, otherwise the large number of living yeast cells

fed, may multijjly somewhere in the digestixe tract, with sxmlhesis

of vitamin B, in unknown amount wliich cannot be computed in

terms of food intake or ])h\siological effect. 'Die svnthesis of vita-

min B in the intestinal trad by the bacterial llora is beyond control,

but the addition of living yeast cells is avoidable.

'Vitamin Concentrate.- 'Die best, concentrated preparation of

\'itamin-B with which the author is familiar, and emplox s in his own

experiments, is the Osborne and Wakeman fraction from brewers'

yeast, described in Journal Biological Chemistry, December igi().

'I'his is now a commercial prejiaralion, made lyv the Harris Labora-

tories, 'J'uckahoe, N. V. and is available for research as \'eas(

Vilamin-Harris. Another advantage in the use of the Osliorne and

Wakman fraction is that it contains no coagulable protein, a mini-

mum of extraneous nitrogen and no nucleo protein conijjounds of

W’hole yeast cells, which is of great importance whenever the intake

of the kind or the quantity of the protein is a factor.

Preparation for the Feeding Experiment, When the investigator

has duly considered all lhe.se factors and has arranged to keej) the

animals, cages, food cups and everything else clean, bacterially clean,

and has mastered the jihysiology of the exjierimcntal animal under

normal (ceding^ as a control- then and only then is he ready and

qualified to plan an exact feeding experiment, to decide upon the

diet, the housing, the weighing and measurements, to plot body

weight curves and to compare radiographs of the test animals with

those of the normal, with any hope of arrival at the jiroper conclusion.
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BIOLOGIC ASSAY FOR VITAMIN A

182

This jiK'th()(l ronsisis in dctcrniininij; the minimal amoiitil of die

[)iTj)arali()]i under test necessary (o [mxiuce /^^rowlli resumplion and

cure other induced symptoms of vitamin A starvation in vouiii^

alhino rats.

.1 fjpurdliis Xnrssdry for Jfxpaiment. Xuilivuhvdl capTS, pipet tes,

stales sensitive to 0.5 ^m., weipdits ran^dng from i to 500 pons, and

eiiart pa])er for jdottiny weipdit curves.

.7y//w^/.v. \V)iinp alhino rats not less tha/i twenty-t/vc days and

not moiv thaj] tw('nty-nine daws old, and vveiphinp not Jess than

pns., and not more than 45 pnis. The rats must be of a constant

source and bred f)referaJ)]y under the control of the cxperiinentor.

kills for U.S.k. Cod Liver Oil Ass,ays must lie fed a, diet of the

following composition

:

I'ijiclv protiiid whole wiieat Cn j)(‘r cent,

Whole niilh powder SS ])er cent.

Sixlitiin chloride 1
percent.

The antirachitic requirements of the breeders shall be assured.

Prt'pardlion of fixperimcnt.-'Lhe number of rats to be ])laced on

the vitamin A free diet depends uiton the nature of the product to be

assa\'ed and the operators knowledge as to its appro.ximate vitamin

content. The average assay rettuires about 24 rats. Tour for con-

trols and live series of four rats each to be given varying daily doses

of the ])roduct. I'or example, if the product under consideration is

a liejuid preparation sup])osed to contain vitamin A, the assay would

be conducted as follows:

Take twenty-four rats which meet the requirements specilied

under animals, ])lace in individuals cages and feed a. vitamin A free

ba.sal diet of the folhnving composition:

Casein, or desiccated fresh meal, rendered free from

vitamin A tS {)er cent.

Salt iMi.xture, such as that of Osborne & Mendel' or

McCuIlum and Davis’ 4 per cent.

Starcli, sutlicient to make 100 per cent.

' Osborne and Mendel: Jour. Biol, ('hem., Vol. r5, p. 317, 1913.

- McCullum and Simmonds: Jour. Biol. Chem
,
Vol. 33, p. 55, 191H.
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Brewers Veast suificiciU to meet the vitamin !i reciuiremenls ol

the animal (6 j^rams per loo j^rams of food), mixin^^ it \yilh the Basal

diet during the vitamin A free period.

/5

Fk;. 72. Fat showiDK lypifal svTnt>l<ims of Vitamin A Df’lloirncy. Note

sliapj'y hair, Inini-hctl back ami .\<'ro])!i1 lialiiiia.

15

Fig. 73. -Rat shown in Fig. 72 after receiving Vitamin A.

Weigh each rat and plot weight curve every 'three to five days.

(Sec Figs. 74/^ and 74/I.)

After the rats are placed upon the altove Basal diet they will

continue to grow until their store of vitamin A is exhausted. This

usually requires from 4 to 7 weeks after which is some cases the
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animal remains at a constant weight for a short period and then

begins to loose weight, while in other cases the loss in weight

immediately follows the increase.

'Fhe rats are conliniied upon the vitamin A free basal diet until

the weight remains stationary or declines for at least seven days and

the animal shows the typical symptoms of vitamin A deficiency, i.c.,

rough and shaggy hair, knotty tail, hunched back, ophthalmia or

xero})hthalmia. (See hdg. 72.)

The length of time reciuired for the rats to commence to loose

weight and show these symptoms varies considerably. Therefore,

all the rats used for an assay should not be started on the vitamin

containing food at the same time. Each rat is an individual study

and should not be given the vitamin containing food until it reaches

the al)ove condition. Likewise all of the animals that reach this

condition first should not be placed in the same series. If six

animals start to loose weight at a|)proximately the same time, one

should be placed in each of the six series and of the next six to loose

are placed in each series, etc., until all the animals except the controls

are receiving the prci)arati()n under test.

Preparation 0] Solutions - 'Lhe preparation to be tested should be

diluted sufficiently to be accurately measured. Emulsions etc.,

may be diluted with distilled water. Cod Liver Oil, butter etc.,

should be diluted with a known vitamin \ free cottonseed oil. How
much to dilute the product is based u|)on the operators knowledge

or idea of its approximate strength.

Method of Administration: Small doses may be pii)ctted directly

into the rats mouth. Larger doses are measured into the small cups

previously descril)ed.

Actual Standardization. After not less than seven days of station-

ary or declining weight, divide the twenty-four rats into six series of

four rats each. Continue the rats of the first series on the basal diet

as controls. To each rat of the .second series, in addition to the basal

diet
,
administer 0.25 c.c. per day of the product under test. To each

rat of the third .series administer 0.5 c.c., to the fourth scries i.o c.c.,

to the fifth series 2.5 c.c. and to the sixth scries 5.0 c.c. per day.

The test period should continue for thirty five days. During this

time all the rats of the control series should continue to loose weight
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and rniall}' dia, thus |)ro\'in|^ llit* alisnui* of \ ilaniin A in ilu; hasal

dii‘1. Tf (111' praparalion lias iHani projun'ly diluli-d lln' rais rr(ci\ inj;

the small doses will continue to loose weij^ht and die, those i'eci‘i\inj(

the iK'xl larger size dose will either remain at practically constant

weight or slowly increase or decrease in weight . d'he series receiving

still larger doses should show a more rapid weight increase. (.Sei‘

Fig. 74/F) 'I'he object of the assay is to determine the niiiiimiini

amount of the jireparation which will produce growth resumption.

Flo. 74.1. - ('iirvc showinff avcrriKt: normal growth of All)ino Rais.

Jf all of the rats continue to die the test must he rejicated using larger

do.ses or a stronger solution. If all of the rats .show growth resuni])-

tion and the .symptoms of the vitamin deliciency are cured the test

must lie repeated using a more dilute .solution of the product under

test.

Standards.—Thii U.S.P. A' contains the following oiitional

standard for Cod Liver Oil.

“Thc^Vitamin A potency of Cod Liver Oil .shall be ex[)ressed in

units per gram of oil, the unit to be the minimum daily amount of
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Cod Liver Oil ref|iiire(l lo cure iiulueed symptoms of \'itamiii A
slarvalioii in young albino rats, and lo cause a gain in weight of

from ten to twenty grams within a period of thirty-live days under

the conditions of growth and diet spccitied in this assaw”

Fi(,. 7.pF- ''typical Hrowih cnirvo, Vitamin A assay. At X material eoiilaininp
vitamin y\ was athh-d to daily diet.

“No oil .shall be labeled as a.s.sayed by the U..S.Ib method unless

it contains at least 50 units per gram of Oil.”

BIOLOGIC ASSAY FOR VITAMIN B

d'his method consists in determining the minimal amount of the
preparation under test that will produce growth resumption and cure
other induced symptoms of Vitamin B starvation in albino rats.

A pparatus Accessary for Experiment. Same as Vitamin A assay.

Animals. \ oung all)ino rats weighing 60 to 70 grams. Rats
should l)c of constant source, l)red preferably under the control of

the ext)erimentor.
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Prcpiiydfioii of lixpvrimrnt. -J’larc 24 rats of llu' above deseriptioii

on a Vitamin H free basal diet of the folKnving eomposilion:

('ascin jo per icnt

,

Hutler fat 15 P''''
‘‘''i''

Starch <'i per rent,

Salt mixture 1
per I'cnt.

Add siilTicicnt (’risco to make a hard pashx

\Veij>;h every three days and plot weijjjlit curve for each rat until

they have lost sulTicient weiydit to show the characteristic symptoms

of vitamin H deficiency, knotty tail, rutiled, coarse hair, liiinchi'd

back, emticiatibn of the le;^s, etc. (See 75.)

Tie,. 75,- Rat showing; lyi>ieal sympt oms of \ iL.'iiniii H dulu iciu y. Nutf kiiott \'

tail, runh'd coariic hair, hiiiuhed l)aclc, cmacialiou of lays, ('ic.

'Hie amount of vitamin B stored in the normal rats body is appar-

ently much less than the amount of A stored, d his is shown by the

fact that rats placed on a vitamin B deficient diet usually be^dn to

lose weight within ten days. In some cases the loss of weight begins

three or four days after the animal is j)laccd upon the B free diiT.

'The condition and weight curve of each individual rat is studied.

Each rat is ke])! on the vitamin B free food until the growth curve

shows a marked loss of weight (see Fig. )W) and the animal has tin*

appearance of the rat shown in Fig. 75.

Preparation of Solutions. - lAqml prei)arations should be diluted

sufficiently to be accurately measured.
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Method of Administration. Small doses of liquid pre|)arations are

pipetted directly into the rats mouth. Larger doses of liquids are

measured into the small feeding cups. J’astes may he weighed in the

feeding cuj)s. It is usually best (o mix powders in definite propor-

tions directly with the basal diet.

Actual Standardization. After the rats show the lyj)ical effects

of vitamin B starvation divide them into six series of four rats each.

Divide the rats of the first or control series into two sets of two rats

each. Continue the one set upon the vitamin B free diet. 'I’liey

should continue to lose weight and finally die. (See Fig. yyd.) 'To

Fig. 76.—Rat. .shown in Fig. 75 after receiving vitamin F.

the basal diet of the other set add 6 grams of Dried Brewers Yeast

(Vitamin B) jier too grams of food. These rats should immediately

respond to the presence of the B vitamin by an immediate and rapid

increase in weight. (Sec Fig. 77.6.) To each rat of the second series,

in addition to the basal diet, administer 0.25 c.c. or grams per day

of the jiroduct under test. To each rat of the third series administer

0.5 c.c. or grams, to the fourth series administer i.o c.c., to the fifth

series 2.5 c.c. and to the sixth scries 5.0 c.c. per day.

If the jireparation has been properly diluted the rats receiving

the small dose will continue to lose weight and die (see Fig. ySd),

those receiving the next larger size dose will either remain at practi-

cally constant weight (see Fig. 78.6) or slowly increase or decrease in
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Fk;. 77/1.

Fk;. >jjB,

basal diet,

basal diet.

basal diet.

--
('ji owth curve, Vitamin B assay. Contnjl rat oi

At X 6 grams of Brewers yeast was added to each

\'ifaniin B fri

Vitamin B fre

too grams of th
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IM,

Fig. 79/I.—Growth curve, Vitamin B assay. Vitamin B free basal diet. At A'

2.5 c.c. per (lay of the Vitamin B containing product was added to the diet.

Fig. 79B.—Growth curve. Vitamin B assay. Vitamin B free basal diet. At A'

5.0 c.c. per day of the Vitamin B containing product was added to the diet.
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vvcif^hl. 'II1C scries rca‘ivinj>; s(ill larger doses should show a moix'

rai)id weight iiu rease (see Fig. 79. 1 )
and the riits receiving the largesl

dose should show a si ill more rapid increase in weight. (Sec Fig.

7()/F) Jf all of the rats continue to lose weight and die the test must

be repeated using larger doses. If on the other hand all of the rats

show growth resumption and the symptoms of vitamin B deficiency

are cured the test must be rej)eated using a more dilute solution of

the product under test.

'riie accom{)anying growth curves show that quantilalivT results

may be obtained if the assay is pro])erly conducted.

BIOLOGIC ASSAY FOR VITAMIN C

Fhis method consists in determining the minimum amount of the

preparation under test that will cure the symptoms of scurvy in

guinea jugs.

Apparatus Xrccssary. f'roperly constructed metal cages with

false bottoms, food cups, drinking cups and a hot air oven with

temperature control for heating hay.

Anifuals: Healthy guinea pigs weighing between 275 and 325

grams.

Preparation of Experiment. -Place ten guinea pigs of the above

description on The following vitamin C deficient diet.

Rolled Oats

Hay which has been heated to no to 115^ C. for three to four

hours.

Water

Pasteurized milk (20 c.c. per guinea pig per day).

Guinea pigs that are fed the above diet usually show the typical

symj)toms of scurvy within two weeks. It will be noted that the

animals will wince and cry when handled due to the tenderness of

the joints. This tenderness causes them to assume the “scurvy

]X)sition” (unnatural position such as holding up one tender hind

leg) or the so-called “face ache position” (lying with the side of the

face resting on the bottom of the cage).

Actual Standardization.-- AiieiY the guinea pigs show the typical

symptoms of scurvy, divide them into five series of two guinea pigs
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oach. ITsc' (Ik* lirsl series as eonlrols. Add 5 c.r. of onnij^e juice

(which coiilains Vdlanim (') lo each pi^^ in addilioii lo (he above dic‘1

and make record of sij^ns of improvemenl, 'I'o each i^iiinea pijj; of

the second series, in addition to the above basal diet, ^nxe 2.5 c.c. of

the j)r()duct under test. To each guinea j)ig of the third series give

5.0 C.C., to the fourth series 7.5 c.c. and lo the liftli series 10.0 c.c,

jK'r flay.

Examine each animal daily and make record of signs of

improvement.

d'he relative strength of the pre[)aralion is determined by the

amount required to |)roduce curative effects comparable to a given

amount of orange juice.

BIOLOGIC ASSAY FOR VITAMIN D

d'his method consists in determining the minimum amount of the

])reparalion under test that will cure rickets in albino rats.

Apparatm Necessary for Experi}}ie)U. -Individual metabolism

cages, pipettes, scales, weights, X-ray, photographic plates and

developing apparatus, binocular microscope, and dissecting

instruments.

A -Healthy young albino rats weighing 50 to 60 grams.

Preparation of Experiment. Place 24 rats of the above description

on the following rachitic diet:*

Patent flour.

,

Egg albumin.

Butter fat...

Salt mixture^

KCl

Na2(a33

MgCOa
Ca lactate. .

.

Ferric citrate,

KI

MnS04

NaF

KAKSOd,...

So. 9 per cent,

ro.o per cent.

5.0 per cent

,

4.1 per rent.

0.85

0.85

0.286

2.000 .

o. I

0.0002

0.00078

0.0024

0,00024

^ Poppenheimer, l\Ic("ann, and Zurker: Jour. E.xp. Med., 35, 447, 1922,

* Salt mixiiire.

K)
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Albino rals (hat are fed (he al)ove diet usually show the typical

symptoms ol rickets in 20 to 40 days. After this period of time the

rats should have dilliculty in usiiij^^ tlieir hind le^^s. Make radio-

graphs of one of the hind legs of each animal (at the knee joint).

Continue each rat on the above diet until the radiograph reveals

l)road light bands of uncalcified cartilage at the ends of the tibias

and femurs (characteristic rachitic bone, see Figs. 80.] and 80/^).

Fig. 80.1. Pio. 8o5
Fi(/. 8oyl.- Aytive ricktas. Radiograph of knee joint of rat on rachitic diet

foi 1 7 days. Note especially broad bands of uncalcified cartilage near ends of
tibia and femur. (From Hawke and Bergeim’s “Practical Physiological
(Ihcmistry’’.)

hi(». 80B. Healed rickets. Radiograph of knee joint shown in Fig. 80/I
after the rat had been fed cod liver oil concentrate i.| days. (From Hawke and
Bergeim’s “Practical Physiologic.al Chemistry.")

Preparation of Solutions, and sMethod of Administration, Same as

for Vitamin A.

Actual Standardization.~-Y\\i^ twenty-four rats are divided into

si.x series of four rats each. As soon as the radiograph of each rat

shows the ty])ical rachitic bone, place it in one of the six series.

Divide the rats of the first or control series into two sets of two rats

each. Continue the one set upon the rachitic diet. Give each rat

of the other set 0.25 c.c. per day of cod liver oil in addition to the

rachitic diet. 'Fo each rat of the second series in addition to the
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rachitic diet administer 0.25 c.c. or gm. per day of the product under

test, 'ro each rat of the third series administer 0.5 c.c. or gm., to

the fourth series i.o c.c. to the fifth series 2.5 c.c. and to the sixth

series 5.0 c.c. per day.

Repeat the X-ray examinations at weekly intervals. The control

rats which arc continued on the rachitic diet (first set of grouj) i)

should show more jironounccd rickets as time passes with a wider

decalcified band. The second set of the control rats (those receiving

cod liver oil) should show a gradual recovery from the lameness and

as the rickets heal the band of uncalcilied cartilage becomes narrower

and finally disappears. 'I'he experiment should, therefore, be

continued until the bone assumes the appearance of a normal bone.

If the jireparation has lieen properly diluted the rats receiving the

small doses will show more and more pronounced rickets. Those

receiving the next larger size dose will either remain in practically

the same condition, show .slow signs of healing or slowly show more

pronouced rickets, 'fhe series receiving still larger doses show more

rajiid healing and the rats receiving the largest do.ses should heal still

more rapidly.

If all the rats continue to show more pronounced rickets the test

must be repeated using larger doses. If all of the rats show rapid

healing the test should be rcj)eated using a more dilute solution of

the product under test.

The comparative strength of two pre[)arations is in inverse pro-

portion to the daily amounts required to produce complete healing

within approximately the .same length of time.

The so-called “Line test”' may be used as a check on the

radiographs.

In this test the provi.sional zone of calcification is brought out by

means of a sliver staining method. As the cartilage and metaphysis

on either side of the zone of calcification are calcium free, the zone

of calcification may be clearly outlined by staining the calcium salts

which it contains.

Method .—Dissect out and immerse the tibia in acetone for two

days, wash with distilled water and cut in half longitudinally.

^McCollum, Simmonds, Shipley, and Park: Proc. Soc. F.xp. Biol. Med., 19,

123, 1921, Jour. Biol. Chem., 51, 41, 1922.
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Exj)osc one half of the bone to the rays from a f)owerfi]l light after

immersing it in a 2 per cent, solution of silver nitrate. Wash with

distilled water. Examine with a binocular microscope, keeping the

bone under water. The calcified area is distinguished by its coating

of black metallic silver produced by the action of the light upon the

silver phos|)hale.

As it has been demonstrated that ex[)osurc to sunlight or ultra-

violet light exerts a powerful curative effect on rickets aninnils

used for Vitamin I) assays must he kept in rooms aivay from direct light.

BIOLOGIC ASSAY FOR VITAMIN E

'fhe presence of the anti-sterility factor, vitamin E formerly known

as Vitamin X may be proven by biologic methods. The method

em])loyed for proving its presence or absence in a given product,

however, is qualitative only. It cannot readily be ada])ted to a

({uantitative measurement of vitamin V owing to the variation in

the symi)tonis of vitamin E deficiency. In the male the germ cell is

destroyed whereas in the female in some cases the ovary and ovula-

tion arc normal but the develojung young die and are reabsorbed.

In other cases the deficiency is shown by a lack of milk. If sullicient

milk is jiresent the young will show normal growth. If the milk

stops, however, the mother will either devour the young or .scatter

them on the bottom of the cage where they will be found dead.

d'he following biologic assay method for this vitamin is based upon

the work of Sure* and Mat till and Clayton."

Apparatus \eeessary for breeding cages cqui])ped

with turntal)le or revolving exercising wheel, food cups, water

fountains, scales and weights, chart paper, pipettes, etc.

Animals.—Healthy young albino rats weighing 35 to 45 grams.

Preparalion of E.xperiment. - Put four females and one male rat

immediately after weaning in each of four breeding cages of the above

description. Place on the following Vitamin E deficient diet:

' Sure: Jhelary Requirements for Reproduction, Jour. Biol, ('hem., 58, 693,

1924; 52, 871 ,
1925.

2 Atattill and Clayton; Vitamin E and Reproduction on Synthetic and Milk

Diets, Jour. Biol. Chem., 68, 665, 1926.
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Casi'in purified per cciil.

Salt mixture (Same as for vitamin D) 4 per cent.

Agar agar per cent.

(^od liver oil 2 per cent.

l>cxtrin per cent.

Yeast vitamin 0.4 per cent.

To the rats in two of the cages feed the {troduct under test in

addition to the above diet.

Weigh all rats and plot weight curves every five days, d'he above

.synthetic food contains suthcicnl protein, fat, carbohvdrates and

ntincral .salts in the pure form together with adequate quantities of

vitamin A and B, to {iroduce normal growth.

Make careful notes as to any destruction of the germ cell in the

males and of signs of j)regnancy in the females. Remove pregnant

females to individual cages three or four days ficfore deliverv is

e,\])ected. In all ca.ses reduce the litter to si.x in order not to bunhm

the mammary gland and provide an exact method of (:om])arison.

d'he sterility .sym{)toms in the female may manifest themselves in

the various ways described above.

If the |)roduct under test contains vitamin K in appreciable

amount the grou[)s receiving it in addition to the vitamin K free food

will show normal reproduction while the control rats will either not

reproduce at all or show some of the other sterility sym])toms.

BIOLOGIC ASSAY FOR THE P-P FACTOR

Although pellagra-like conditions in dogs’ and rats- have been

described there is at the present time no .satisfactory method for

biologically a.ssaying a product for this substance.

' ('hiltcndcn and Underhill: Am. Jour. Physiol., 44, 13, igiy.

- Goldberger, Wheeler, iailie and Rogers: ITddic Health Reports, 41, 297, kjjO.
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('HAITKR XIV

TEMPERATURE REGULATION'

Constant temperature is one of the most imj)ortant requirements,

necessary to obtain accurate results with the various frog, gold iish

and isolated uterus biologic assay methods.

In three published papers I described apparatus for automatically

controlling and maintaining the tem|.>eralures of water-batlis, above

or below that of the ordinary room.-

Each of the forms of apj)aralus described in these jxipers gave

very satisfactory results and were used in our laboratory for several

years. During the time they were in operation, however, their

limitations were studied with the result that details were noted in

which improvements could be made. These imj)rovements are

incorporated in the apparatus in use in our laboratory at the j)resent

time, descriptions of which follows:

CuNSTANr TkmpkkaturI'; Hath

SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR FROG AND GOLD FISH EXPERIMENTS

For Maintaining a Constant Temperature below or above That of the Room

There are many forms of thermo-regulators on the market by

which the supply of gas or electricity may be automatically con-

trolled in such a way as to maintain constant temperatures in water-

baths, hot air ovens, incubators, etc. Most of these, however, are

* Abstracted from paper read I)y the author before the Scientilic Section of the

American Pharmaceutical Association at St. l.ouis, Aug. 1927, Jour. A. IMi. A.,

10, 1927, 907.
* “A Constant Temperature Bath for Maintaining Tem[)eratures f.ower than

that of the Room,” by Paul S. Pitteiiger, Jour. A. Ph. A. ri, 1916, 1261.

“An Improved Apparatus for Testing the Activity of Drugs on the Isolated

Uterus” by Paul S. Pittenger, Jour. A. Ph. A., 6, 1918, 512.

“Temperature Regulator” by Paul S. Pittenger, Jour. A. Ph. A., 5, 1922, 338.
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iKhipk'il l„r m;iin(airiiiiK lcni|)cTaliin's „h,nv llial „f
alorv or room.
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As the li'/npcralure of many laboratories is above 20'^ C. (lurin[(

(lie summer months and below 20" ('. during (he winter, it is nerc'S-

sary, in order to compl)’ with (h(‘ onieial re((uiremenls, to liavc stmu;

form of apt)aratiis by which it is possible to automatically kee[) a

water-bath at a constant temperature of 20" C. for 24 hours.

The a[)paralus described below has been in use in our lal)oralory

for some time and has j)roven entirel)- .satisfactory.

The complete a|)paratus is shown in Figure (Sr. Figure 82 is a

graphic drawing showing the arrangement of the frog cages, thermo-

(S^j. Iiiilividiial froj^ caacs sh(.>wing the manner in which they arc diviiled

into scNi'ii conipartnient.s witli hinged lids .and wire screen bottoms.

Slat, immersion heater and stirrer within the constant temperature

ftalh. Also the arrangement of the solenoid valve, ice water reser-

\’oir and method of connecting with circulating ice water system.

'Ehe labeling of the corre.sjronding parts is the same in both figures

and will serve to illustrate the following description;

briefly summed up this apparatus consists of a metal tank (1)

used as a water bath which is provided with two angle-iron supports

(2)

,
1/2" below the surface of the water, on which the small cages

(3) for holding the frogs may be placed.

In the a])i)aratus shown there arc six cages of seven compartments

each. For details of the construction of these cages .see Figure 83.

Each of the seven compartments of the cage arc apjiroximatcly 3"
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X X y'. The rages, partitions between the eonii)arlinents and

hinged lids arc of galvanized iron while the bottoms of the cages are

made of i
'4" mesh wire screen in order to permit the water to rise

to the level of the top of the overtlow ])ipe which is
12'' above the

angle iron siij^port for the cages. In other words, when the cages

are placed on the angh* iron sii[)port within the tank the wafer is

12" above the wire screen bottom of the cages, bach cag(' has

seven individual lids the size of the toj) of each compartment,

numl)ered consecuti\’ely. 'I'lu' pieces ol angle iron (4) are used to

prevent the frogs from <»p{ming the lids and escaping.

When the tank is used forgold-lish e.\|)eriments a perforated metal

shelf is [)laced about 7," below the surface of the wafer for supi)orling

the Ijeakers conl;iining (he solutions of the drug in which the lish are

placed.

Jn the one corner of the lank is a turbine stirring <ievice (5) dipping

into the water, the l)o(fom end of which extends to the bottom ol a

reservoir (6) which is attached to tlu* l)ol(om of the tank. 'The

turbine stirrer is driven by a motor (7) whi('h lifts the water Irom

the bottom of the reservoir to the top of the l;ink. 'I'liis keeps the

water within the tank in constant tirculation and thus maintains an

even temperature throughout the bath.

In the .same end of the tank there is a toluobnu'rcury thermostat

(S) which dips into (he water and is ('onnectcal eh'ct ri( ally with a

rela\' (0). The relay is so arranged that in tlu' summer it may be

connected electrically with a solenoid valve (10) and in the winter

with an electric immersion heater (11 ).

I)Hrini> the summer months when an experiment is to bi' conducted

the loluol-mercurv regulator is adjusted to (he maximum temj)era-

ture which we desire to maintain as described later and :is soon as

the water in the bath rises to this tem|)eralure the toluol-expands

sufficiently to ‘‘make” an electrical contact bctwc'cn contact points

(16 and 17) which arc connected with the coil of the solenoid valve

(10) which relca.scs (he ice-water, from the ice water reservoir or

circulating ice-water .system, and thus the temperature of the water

in the tank is lowere<l.

y\s the contents of the water-bath become cooler, the toluol in the

thermostat contracts and the electrical circuit is broken, thereby
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auloniHtically sliuUing off ihc icc-watcr sui)ply unlil the tcni[)craUirc

once more rises to the maximum which we desire to maintain.

Tn our plant we have circulating ice water for drinking purposes

which is cooled by an ice machine in (he engine room, 'rhrough the

day while this circulating ice water system is in operation, we utilize

it for cooling the tank and thus avoid the neces-

sity of making and storing ice water for this

])urposc. At night, however, this circulating

system is not in operation and it is, therefore,

necessary to j)rovide a means of supplying ice

water during this time. 'Phis is j^rovided for by

the insulated ice water reservoir (15). As the

U.S.Ib method recjuires that the frogs be main-

tained at a constant temperature at least twelve

hours before the assay, it is necessary that the

temperature of the tank be automatically co]i-

Fig. 8.}. A Cutln- trolled day and night . i^y opening the valve (12)

iiiniiTiu'r solenoid and closing valve (14) the solenoid valve is con-

nected with the circulating ice water through pipe

(14). By closing valve (12) the* of)ening valve (13) the solenoid

valve is connected with the insulated ice water reservoir (15).

During the winter month the electrical connection between the

relay contact points (16 and 17) and the solenoid valve is removed

and the relay contact points (icS and 19) are connected with the

electric immersion healer (11). After the connections are thus

made, as soon as the temperature of the water-bath rises to that

temperature at which the regulator was “set” the toluol expands

sufficiently to make” an electrical contact which causes the relay to

“break” the current llowing to the electric immersion heater. As

the contents of the water-bath become cooler the toluol in the regula-

tor contracts and the electrical circuit to the relay is broken. The

relay then automatically “makes” the contact which allows the

current to again tlow to the immersion heater until the temperature

once more rises to the maximum which we desire to maintain.

d'he construction of the toluol-mercury thermostat is shown in

Figure S2. That portion of the glass tube which is lightly shaded

represents toluol (.1) and the black [lortion [H) re])rcsents mercury.
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In order to adjust the thermostat so that it will throw the relay at

20'’ C, the two reservoirs C and I) arc tilled with mereury, the stop-

cock placed in the position shown and the bull) (.1) placed in a water

bath, d'he temj)erature of the Irath is increased until the surface

of the mercury just touches the platinum contact wire E. 'Fhc

stop-cock is then turned to the oppo.site position (connecting C and

D) and the temperature of the bath adjusted to exactly 20^ C. At

exactly 20'^ C. the stop-cock is again turned to the original position.

The thermostat will then be adjusted so that the mercury will

automatically make the connection between the contacts E and I'

thus “making” and “breaking” the circuit tlowing to the coil of the

relay which in turn automatically “makes” and “breaks” the cir-

cuit to the heater. Immediately upon completion of an experiment

the stop cock of the thermostat should be turned so that the reservoir

C is connected with B. As the tem{)erature of the water bath falls

to the room temperature the toluol in bulb A contracts and mercury

from reservoir C i)asscs into B. When the api)aratus is to be used

again the stop cock is left in this position while the tem))eraturc of

the tank is being raised to 20” C. As the temperal ure of the water in

the bath increases the toluol expands and forces a {)()rtion of the

mercury back into the reservoir (’, The temperature should be

carefully watched and at exactly 20"^ C. The stoi)-cock ag:nn

reversed so that reservoir D is connected with B. The thermostat

will then automatically maintain the temj)erature at 20° C.

Before connecting the coil of a relay directly with a 1 10 volt circuit

as described above care should be taken to .see that the relay is of

the proper type. Many of the stock relays although made to make

and break at no or 220 volt circuit are c<piipped with operating coils

made to be operated by a 6 volt circuit. A no volt circuit would

burn out such a relay. With a relay of this ty{)c the coil should be

connected with a storage battery or transformer.

With a toluol-mercury thermostat as described it is not advisable

to pass a no volt lighting circuit through the mercury. The relay

used in this apparatus, therefore, is a stock Cutler-Hammer Relay

#232 (with the contacts normally open) which has the coil so con-

structed that it is satisfactory for continuous duty and may be con-

nected direct to the i ro volt circuit. Although the voltage remains

17
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(he saiiK*, the coil reduces the amperage sufficiently to allow the use

of the mercury thermostat.

'File relay must he of the type shown in Figure 82 which has Jour

contacts so arranged that two (16 and 17) will break a contact when

the magnet is active.

In the summer months the solenoid valve is connected with con-

tacts 16 and 17 so (hat when the mercury in the thermostat closes

the circuit to the coil of the relay, the relay will “make” the circuit

through these two contacts to the solenoid valve, thus releasing the

ice water.

During the winter months the wires between the valve and con-

tacts 16 amd 17 arc disconnected and wires from contacts 18 and 19

connected. With this “hook-up” when the mercury in the thermo-

stat closes (he circuit to the coil of the relay, the relay will “break”

the circuit to the heater.

As the heater consumes 500 watts a considerable si)ark is generated

at the make and break of (he relay unless a condenser is connected

with the two contact points. A condenser of a .suitable size con-

nected as shown in Fig. 82 will ab.sorb the spark and |)revcnt the

contact points from })itting and sticking.

CONSTANT TEMPERATURE BATH

Sl’ECIALLV DesIG.N'ED FOK ISOLATED UtEIUJS KxPEHIMENTS

For Maintaining a Constant Temperature above That of the Room

'Fhe details of the construction of an ap])aratus for i.solated uterus

ex[)eriments and a device similar to the above for automatically

maintaining a constant temperature bath for Pituitary Assays is

described in Chapter VII, |). 99.

CONSTANT TEMPERATURE BATH

Sl'ECTALLY AkKAXGED FOB MAINTAINING FllOtJS FUH TesT

Purposes^

“The proper maintenance of a supply of normal frogs throughout

(he year, when fresh supplies are not available daily, requires special

' Pafx r iT.'ul 1 ))' L. \V. Kowe before .Scientific .Section, IMi. New York

in ‘eting, 1019, Jour A. IMi. A., Nov. tqiq, p. 928.
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larililic'S lo avoid iwcvssive losses and to insure uniform rc'sults when

slandardi/anj( lueparalions of heart tonics of the di^dlalis series 1)\-

the frog methods.

The chief source of Irouhle lies in the variation in temperature of

the water in whicli the frogs are stored. In the summer the tap-

water in the mains rises to 24° and 27" C,, which is too warm, c;iusing

epidemics of disease to llourish among the frogs. In the winter the

tcmj)cratiire of the tap-water goes as low as 4“^ C. and at this tem-

perature the frogs arc too sluggish. Furthermore, in the winter the

sudden change of the frogs from the very cold water to that in which

the tests are conducted is not uniformly responded to even if they

are placed in the warmer water an hour or two l)efore injections are

made.

It was, therefore, thought desirable in our ial)ora!ory to control

the temperature of the water entering the frog tank so that it would

be the same during the entire year. The task becomes more compli-

cated when it is realized that the tap-water must be artificially

cooled in the summer and warmed in the winter.

The sketch represents the arrangement of the apparatus and the

tank. The tank itself is made of coj)j)er and j)laced in a chamber

4 ft. X 4 ft. X 4 ft,, live sides of which are sealed and insulated from

room temperature by a thick layer of cork board. 'Phe sixth side

is a tight fitting refrigerator door with three sj)aced j)ancs of glass.

Since the door is opened only two or three times a day the air in the

chamber is maintained at approximately the same temj)erature as

the incoming water. ITom the sketch it can be seen that three

])ipe lines, for hot water (K), tap-water (G), and ice-cooled water

(F), respectively, supply the tank. 'Phe refrigerator for cooling the

water is located below the sealed chamber. 'Phe thermometer (. 1 )

shows the temperature of the water entering the tank.

The apparatus which controls the temperature of the water which

enters the tank, is known as the Sylphon 'Pank Regulator and is

made by the American Radiator Co. A bulb containing a liquid

with a high coefficient of expansion is situated in a metal jacket (/I)

through which the final mixture of warm and cold water must pass.

This metal jacket is connected by pre.ssure tubing ((’) with a needle

valve {D) in the ice cooled line. The expansion or contraction of the
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liquid in the bulb controls the amount of cold water which is

admitted by opening or dotting the valve. A s])rin;[^ (//) connected

with theneedle valvccan be ti^^ditened or loosened so that any desired

temperature will be necessary to open or close the needle valve.

Tn summer the hot water is not used at all but enough ice-

cooled water is let in by the needle valve to cool a small stream of

C

tap-water to the desired temperature. In winter the temperature

of the lap-water is raised to a point a little above that required, by

opening the hot water valve slightly, then the needle valve lets in

enough water from the cold water line (which in the winter is equiva-

lent to a tap-water line since no ice is placed in the refrigerator) to

cool the stream to the desired temperature.

To comply with specifications in the U.S.P., frogs must be kept

at 15° C. until wanted for immediate use.
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It lias heen found in this laboratory that this kMujK'ratiirr (15" ('.)

is well suited (o the |)ro])er sloraj^e of normal Iro^^s and with the

apparatus deseril)ed above and the arranj^ement of it in the sealed

chamber we are able to maintain this temperature to within about

1® C. throughout the entire year, if necessary. While very sensitive

to improper handling it is equally susceptible to proper adjustment

and lias been found satisfactory for maintaining an even tem|)eralure

at all seasons."
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INTERPRETATION OF BIOLOGIC ASSAYS'

Most laboratory iiKai know tlu* behavior of drii^fs which can be

chemically tested and can therefore interpret these la'siills and

intelligently aj)ply the assay results to the proper adjustmenl of the

products assayed.

Most of these men howex'er ha\'e not had suriicieiit practiial

experieiu'e with IL’o-Assays to know the behavior of the \'arious

drugs to which the Jiiologic Assay must be appli(‘d.

Therefore, they do not have the necessary experience to propial)'

inter}.)ret and apply I lie results obtained by the assay.

'Idle Biologic Assays ihem.seK'es can be mastered afti'r limited

ex{)erience Imt the proper ap|)licalion and ititerpretation of the

results must be backed by years of exjierieiice.

In order to market Biologically Standardized [ireparations which

will satisfactoril)' meet the new T.S.B. Standards, more is re((uired,

therefore, than just a working knowledge of the various Biologic

Assay methods.

This knowledge must be baked by a sunicieiit amount of prai tical

exjierience to enable one to projierly interpret and aj)pl\' the informa -

tion gained from the assay in issuing instructions for tlu' proper

adjustment of the product a.ssayed.

In other words, one should have sulhcient ex])ericnce to know if a

certain preparation tests 200 jier cent, whether or not it should be

diluted 100 per cent, and whether a reassay is necessar\’ aft(*r the

dilution. Theoretically it should be diluted lOO per cent, and a

reassay should not be neces.sary. Practical experience, however,

has shown that this is not always the case.

' “ Interpretation of Hiologu: .Vssays’' hy Paul S. Piltenger, jour. .\, Ph. A., X,

1927, 718.

21
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Whether or not a preparation should be given the full theoretical

dilution or concentration as based upon the assay depends upon

sevTral factors.

Firs!. Tht pernmncncy of the preparation (its rate of deteriora-

tion).

Second, 'rhe percentage over or under strength.

Third. -The age of the prci)aration at the time of the assay.

I. T]rF Permanency of the Preparation

ITeparations of Cannabis, for exanifde, arc practically permanent

and, therefore, are usually as active after one or two years as they

were the day tested.

In the case of such prejiarations it is safe to dilute to the limit and

still be assured that the preparations will be of standard strength

when they reach the consumer.

On the other hand, such drugs as Digitalis, Ergot’ and Aconite

deteriorate more or less rapidly and dilutions should not be carried

too close to the theoretical.

-Some tinctures lose practically no activity within a

year, others lose 15 to 30 per cent, within two to three months. In

most cases, therefore, preparations of digitalis should not be diluted

to less than no to 115 per cent, of .standard (Higher U.S.P, limit).

Er^of.—A freshly prepared prei)aration of Ergot in most cases

loses from 25 to 30 per cent, within three months. After 4 to 6

months aging the preparation will be found to be almost permanent.

The dilution recommended for PTgot preparations, therefore,

should depend largely upon the age of the preparation at the time

of as.say.

/I Deterioration is very rapid. Preparations of this drug

arc sometimes almost inert within a year.

If 2 per cent. Acetic Acid is added to the percolating menstruum

the preparation is much more permanent.

Preparations of this drug .should not be diluted to less than no
to 120 [)er cent, of the average standard (Higher U.S.P. Limit).

1 new and reliable Method for the J’reservation of Ergot Preparations, by
Paul S. Pittenger and C, E, Vandcrkleed, Journ. A. Ph. A., August, 1922.
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2 . 'I'llK PkRCKNTAGE over OR UNDER STREN(;Tir

If the preparation assays within loo to 150 [)er cent, of standard

you can usually depend upon the diluted preparation assaying in

direct proportion to the dilution. In ca.ses, however, where the

strength of the preparation runs as high as 175 to 250 per cent, or in

other words where high dilutions arc necessary, the diluted prepara-

tion will not always test in exact proportion to the dilution.

In these cases it is always advisable to give only about three-

(juarters the theoretical dilution and rc-assay.

This is the safest j)rocedure and usually not more expensive

because the increased yield due to the high dilution pays many times

over for the rc-assay.

ft is a good practice in cases where |)reparations assay 150 to 200

per cent, of standard not to dilute the entire lot at once. 'I'his

usually produces 50 to roo j)cr cent, over estimated yield and thus a

proportionate overstock which may deteriorate to below standard

before being sold. It is best to dilute only sufticient for immerliale

demand and then reassay the remaining |)oriion and adjust as

required.

Delerioralion of Dilutions. -High dilutions of some preparations

tend to increase their rate of deterioration.

Highly diluted Fluid Extract of Ergot is in this class and a roo per

cent, dilution of a 200 per cent. Iluid extract of Ergot is not advisable.

Concentrations.- -In the case of under strength pre])arations the

question always ari.ses as to the best method of fortifying. Should

the |)roduct be concentrated or an overstrength ])re[)aration added?

Here again sufficient experience is required to judge each individual

case. For example, if the case be a S. E. Digitalis as low as 15 or 20

per cent, to be used for manufacturing purposes it is satisfactory to

use 5 times the usual formula quantities. On the other hand, if it

be an Ergot preparation which had deteriorated to 20 or 30 per cent,

it is not advisable to u.se five times the usual amounts because of the

po.ssibility of the presence of toxic decomposition products.

If a preparation is only slightly underslrenglh and an over strength

preparation is not at hand it is usually advisable to reduce the

volume by taking the required amount of the preparation and reduc-
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ing it ill a high vacuum to an extract. This extract is then dissolved

in the remainder of the preparation.

But here again it is neces.sary to have a knowledge of the behavior

of the drug under consideration. Aconite, for example, cannot be

treated in this manner because the slight amount of heat, required

to concentrate, even in vacuum, splits up the Aconitine into its

decomposition products, - Aconine and Bcnzaconine which are

[iractically physiologically inert. Jf, however, the preparation is

verv markedly understren^lh, the above is not a profitable procedure,

and would in most cases seriously affect the color and consistency of

the preparation.

In these cases it is advisalile to prepare a new preparation using

an excess of flrug in order to obtain an overstrength preparation

which can be diluted with the under strength, product.

In some cases this is not practicable as it would produce too large

a yield, it is, therefore, advisable to make it a jiractice not to dump

the drug from the jiercolater until after the as.say, as the drug may

not have been completely exhausted. Then, if necessary, add

additional drug and re-percolate using the under strength preparation

as menstruum.

Diluting li'ith Understrength Preparations. -The use of under-

strength preiiarations for diluting those that are over strength is

usually practicable but there are cases in which it is not good policy.

In the case of Pituitary Extraety for example if the [ireparation is

understrcnglh immediately after making it is satisfactory for use in

diluting overstrength lots. In some cases, however, you may have a

prei)aration which originally tested lOo per cent, and has deterio-

rated more rapidly than usual. Experience has shown that it is not

advisable to use such a preparation for dilution purposes, because such

lots have a tendency to start rapid deterioration in the new lot and

it is therefore usually more profitable to discard the deteriorated lot.

3. IdiK A(;k of the Preparation at the 'hiME of Assay

As described in Chapter I, page 8 some preparations deteriorate

more rapidly than others and most of the deterioration takes place

during the first three or four months.
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Thc'refore, in (he case of drugs which dctcrioralc llic uj’r of lhc“

l)rc|)aralion must he taken into consi<leralion when ordering dilu-

tions. '\ fresh preparation should not he diluted as close to tin*

theoretical as an aged preparation.

REASSAYS

It is also important to know when reas.says are neces.sary in order

to be assured that stocks meet the oflicial requirements,

d'his dei)ends entirely upon the permanency of the f)reparation.

As before stated, Cannabis for example, is very stable. Therefore,

once standardized usually need not be reassayed if pro|)erly stored.

On the other hand, stock of preparations of such drugs as Krgot,

Aconite and Ditigalis should be assayed at least every three months

and readjusted to standard before offering for i^ale.

In cases where dilutions of lo to 50 per cent, are made l)ased upon

|)hysiologic assay, a reassay of the dilution is usuall\- not necessary.

Rcassavs, however^ arc always necessary in Ihe case of (lilntio)is

and after all conrenlralions.

Necessity for Supplying Assayist with All Possible Information in Reference to

Samples

From this brief description of some of the factors which intluence

the intelligent interpretation of Biologic a.ssays and their practical

application the necessity is apparent for su])[)lying the assayist with

all ]M)ssiblc information in reference to the product being assayed.

This inforrrtation should include age, whether a new preparation

or a reassay of an old lot, information as to deviations from IJ.S.I\

formulae such as an addition of Acetic Acid to the menstruum in

Aconite preparations, etc. In other words, the assayist should have

all available information.

Pharmaceutical manufacturers who do not have their own biologic-

laboratory and must .select one to do this class of work for them

should carefully consider the following:

1. The experience of the operator in practical biologic as.say work.

2. The experience of the operator in the interpretation and

practical application of assay results.
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It is also important to select a laboratory in which information m

ivlorctice to products submitted for assay is kept in the striensi

eon lidenee.

After selecting such a laboratory or submitting samples to \'oiir

own analyst confidence should be placed in the laboratory to iln^

extenbrthat all possible information will be furnished in reference to

the product submitted.

d'his is the only way in which the full benefits of lliologic Assavs

may I)e obtained.
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STANDARDS

Allhoujijh the orikial and unoflicial standards for the dilTercnt

drugs and their |)rej)a.rati()ns are included with the descriptions of

the assay methods, they arc all included in this cha])ler with the

object of supplying a handy reference containing the staiulards for

all drugs and preparations ref|uiring the biologic test. 'I'his should

be especially useful to the teacher and routine laboratory worker.

Oi-riciAi. Stani),\ki)S

Aconitine, U.S.P., administered .subcutaneously to guinea i)igs,

has a minimum lethal dose of not less than 0.00,000,005,5 gm. and

not more than 0.00,000,006,5 gm. for each gram of l)ody weighi of

guinea pig. •

Aconite U.S.P., in the form of the tincture administered subcuta-

neously to guinea pigs, has a minimum lethal dose, not exceeding

0.0004 of tincture for each gram of body weight of guinea |)ig.

Aconite, Tincture, U.S.P., administered subcutaneously to guinea

pigs, has a minimum lethal dose of not less than 0.00,055 c.c. and not

more than 0.00,045 c.c. for each gram of body weight of guinea j)ig.

Aconite, Fluidextract, N.F., when as.sayed biologically the mini-

mum lethal dose should not be greater than 0.00004 each gm.

of body weight of guinea pig.

Cannabis U.S.P., in the form of the fluidextract, administered by

the mouth to dogs in doses not exceeding o.i c.c. for each kilogram of

body weight of dog, produces a degree of incoordination ecjui valent

to that caused by the same dose of the standard fluidextract of

cannabis, prepared as directed below.

Standard Fluidextract of Cannabis. —Thii U.S.P. directs that the

standard fluidextract, as supplied by the Bureau of Chemistry, U. S.

Department of Agriculture, be prepared as follows:

217
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“IV(‘{)arc a (•()ni[)()si(c tluidextrait, representing at least ten dilTerent lots ot

Cannabis, conforming to the olhcial Ijotanical description, and administer this

tluidextract in gelatin capsules to dogs by the mouth, d'his standard lluidextiiK t

must be so adjusted that it will produce incoiirdinalion in dogs which ha\ e been

found to be susceptible to the action of Cannabis when administered in doses of

0,03 c.c. for each kilogram of body weight of dog.”

Cannabis, Extract, U.S.P., tidmiiiistered by tltc mouth to dogs, in

(loses not c.xcceding 0.004 Faeh kilogram of body weighl of

dog, produces a degree of ineofirdinatiou ecpiivalent to that caused

bv 0.03 C.C., for each kilogram of body weight of dog, of the standard

lluidextract of camialtis prepared as directed under Cannabic.

Cannabis, Fluidextract, U.S.R, administered hv the moiilh (o

in (loses not e.vceeding o.i c.c. for eneh kilogram of body weighl

of dog, produces the same degree' of incodrdination as that produced

by an ecjuivalent dose of the standard lluidextract of cannabis,

prepared as directed under Cannabis.

Cod Liver Oil, U.S.P. - No oil shall be label as assayed hv the

U.S.I* method unless it contains at least 50 unils per gram of oil.

Digitalis, U.S.R, in the form of the tincture, f)r()perly diluted and

injected jnto the ventral lymph .sac of a frog, has a minimum .systolic

dose (the minimum dose producing in one hour a stoj)j)agc of the

ventricle of the heart in systole) not exceeding 0.006 c.c. of the

tincture, c(|uivalent to 0.00,000,05 ouabain, for each gram of

body weight of frog.

Digitalis, Tincture, U.S.P., injected into the ventral lym])h .sac of

a frog, has a minimum systolic dose of not less than 0.0055 c.c. and

not more than 0.0065 c.c. ecpiivalent to not less than 0.00,000,046

gm. and not more than 0.00,000,054 gm. of ouabain, for each Gm. of

body weight of frog.

Digitalis, Fluidextract, N.F., when assayed biologically the mini-

mum lethal dose should l)c not greater than 0.0006 of the Fluid-

extract, or the equivalent in Fluidextract of 0.00,000,05 gm. of

ouabain, for each gm. of body weight of frog.

Ergot, in the form of the lluidextract, administered by intramus-

cular injection to single-comb, white l.eghorn cocks, in doses not

exceeding 0.5 c.c. for each kilogram of body weight of cocks, produces

a darkening of the comb, corre.sponding in intensity to that caused
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by tfu' sanu' dose of a slandard lliiidexiract of er^^)(, prepared as

direeled below.

Standard Fluid Extract of Ergot. I’lir I'.S.I*. diivcls lliat the sliiiKlaid lliiid

cwtrait of iTgot supplird by thr U.S. Dc'partnu’td of AgricultiiiT, bureau of

Chemistry should be prepared as follows: Prepare a eonijxtsile lluide.xlrael.

representing at least ten different lots of ergot, eonforming to tlu' oflieial botanical

description, d'his stanrlard lluidextract, which must be aged for at least six

months before being standardized by the method described in the preceding i)ara

graph, and must be preser\ ed in a vacuum, when administered by intramuscular

injection in doses not exceeding 0.5 c.c. per kilogram body weight of cock, pro

duces darkening of the comb of a single-comb, white Leghorn co( k which is less

than i(S months of age, atid which weighs a[>proximately j kilograms.

Ergot, Fluidextract U.S.P., admiiiisUTcd by iiilramiiscuhir injcc’-

lion into single-ronib, while l(‘ghorn eock.s, in dose.s not exceeding

0.5 c.c. for each kilogram of body weight of cock, produt e.s ;i darken-

ing of the comb, correspoiKling in inlensily to (hat cau.sed by ihit

same dose of the standard tluidextract of ergot |)repared as directed

under lirpHa.

Solution Epinephrine Hydrochloride, U.S.P., dilute<l with physio-

logical solution of .sodium chloride in the proportion of one part of

the solution of I'ipinephrine Hydrochloride to pp parts of the .salt

solution, and injected into dogs by the methods described under

“Standardization of K|)inephrine’' (see p. 6p), produces a rise in the

systolic blood pressure of the dog corresponding to that produced by

an equal amount of the staiulard solution of Fpinejthrine Hydro-

chloride prepared as directed below.”

“Prepare a staiulard solution of ejunephrine hydrochloride from the standard

e{)inephrine by dissolving 0.050 gm. of epinephrini' in 5 i.c. of tenth-normal

hydrochloric acid, and dilute this to 50 c.c. by the addition of distilled water,

thus making a 1 in 1000 solution. For the assay, ad<l 1 c.c. of this 1 in 1000 solu

tion to QQ c.c. of jihysiological solution of sodium chloride. 'This dilute solution

fi in 100,000) must be freshly prej)ared when needed. On account of the possi-

bility of deterioration, the 1 in 1000 solution must have been recently prejiared.

It will keep for a short time if preserved in amber colored bottles in a refrigerator,

but it must be discarded if any signs of deterioration, sm h as discoloration, are

obserx'ed.’’

Solution of Pituitary, U.S.P., contains the water-soluble princiftle

or principles from the fresh posterior lobe of the pituitary body of
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cnltJc, j c.c. hnvin^nn nctivity upon (he isolated uterus of the virf^in

^niiuea p^^^ correspondinfj; to not less (han Ho j)er cent, and not more

(hail 120 per ee/it. of (ha( produced by 0.005 fhc Standard

Powdered Piluitary, prepared as directed below. The solution

should be sterile.

Preparation of Standard Solution. (Carefully weigh a suitable amount of tlu^

dried Standard I\)vvdered Pituitary, {dace this weighed powder in a small agate

mortar and moisten with a few dr()j)s of distilled water containing 0.25 {)er cent,

of acetic acid, d'riturate the moistened powder thoroughly until the whole is

of an im{)alpal)le frothy consistence. Add a few c.c. of the 0.25 per cent, acetic

acid solution and stir the mixture thoroughly, d'ransfer to a hard glass test tube;

or breaker; rinse the small agate mortar with the acetic acid solution and add the

rinsings to the pituitary mixture; then add enough 0.25 pt‘r cent, acetic acid to

make the final volume of the mixture of the same number of c.c. as the number of

milligrams of dried {dtuitary |)owder originally taken. Meat this mixture to the

boiling point for not more than one minute and lilter. I'he filtrate contains in

each c.c, the active principle of 0.001 gm. of the dried standard powder. Place

this solution in hard glass am{)uls and sti'rilize by fractional sterilization for

twenty minutes on three successive days at a temjxTature not exceeding 100" C.

Preserve in a cool place (from 5'' to 20'" (’.). This standard solution should not

be kept for more than six months.

Standard Powdered Pituitary.—The U.S.P. directs that the Standard Pow-

dered Pituitary su[){)lied by the Bureau of Chemistry, U.S. Department of Agri-

culture should he j)repared as follows: Select a number, not less than 25, of

fresh {)osterior lobes of the {lituitary body of cattle, removed within thirty

minutes of the death of the animal and carefully free them from all extraneous

tissue, immediately after their removal. As soon as they are so prepared, dro{)

them into a flask containing a quantity of acetone corresponding to not less than

4 c.c. of acetone for each pituitary body. Allow them to remain in the acetone

for three hours, and then remove them and immediately cut them into small

pieces with scissors and place the material in fresh acetone equal in quantity to

that first employed. Leave the material in the acetone over night and then

remove it and dry it in a vacuum desiccator over calcium chloride at a temper-

ature not above 50® C., for five hours. At the end of this time remove the mate-

rial and grind it in a mortar until it will pass through a jfqo sieve. Dry this

{)owder for at least 12 hours in a vacuum desiccator over calcium chloride at a

temperature not over 50° C. Extract this dried powder in a small Soxhlet con-

tinuous extraction apparatus with acetone for three hours and again dry in a

desiccator over calcium chloride for twelve hours. This dried powder should

be preserved in a cool, dark place, in sealed ampuls in vacm, or in vacuum
desiccators over calcium chloride until used for the preparation of the

standard solution.



Squill U.S.P., in the form of the tincture, properly diluted and

injected into the ventral lymph sac of a froji;, has a minimum systolic

dose (minimum dose producing in one hour a stoppage of the ven-

tricle of the heart in systole) not exceeding 0.006 c.c. of tincture,

equivalent to 0.00,000,05 gm. of ouabain for each gm. of body weight

of frog.

Squill, Fluidextract, U.S.P., properly diluted and injected into the

ventral lymph sac of a frog, has a minimum .systolic dose of not less

than 0.00,055 ^^'i***'* 0.00,065 c.c. of tluidextracl, or

the e(juivalent in Fluidextract of not less than 0.00,000,046 gm. and

not more than 0.00,000,054 gm. of ouabain, for each gram of body

weight of frog.

Squill, Tincture, U.S.P., injected into the ventral lymph sac of a

frog, has a minimum systolic dose of not less than 0.0055 c.c. and not

more than 0.0065 c.c., equivalent to not le.ss than 0.00,000,046 gm.

and not more than 0.00,000,054 gm. of oual)ain, for each gram of

body weight of frog.

Strophanthus U.S.P., in the form of the tiiicture, j)roperly diluted

and injected into the ventral lymph sac of a frog, has a minimum

systolic dose (the minimum do.se producing in one hour a stop])age of

the ventricle of the heart in .systole) not exceeding 0.00,006 c.c. of

the tincture, equivalent to 0.00,000,05 gm. of ouabain, for each gram

of body weight of frog.

Strophanthus, Tincture, U.S.P., injected into the ventral lymph

sac of a frog, has a minimum systolic dose of not less than 0.00,005,5

c.c. and not more than 0.00,006,5 c.c., equivalent to not less than

0.00,000,046 gm. and not more than 0.00,000,054 gm. of ouabain, for

each gram of body weight of frog.

UNoy riciA L .StanDAK I )s

Although the following standards and methods are not oOicial for

the various preparations listed, experience has shown that the figures

given indicate what may be taken as tentative standards.

Adonidin.

Cal Method.

4.35 mgms. is equivalent to one cat unit.
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Apocynum, Fluidextract.

(iuinea Method.

M.L.D. of 0.00024 c.c, per gni. body wei/jjhl of animal.

(
'at Method.

0.07 c.c. is equivalent to one cat unit.

Cactus Grandiflorus, Fluidextract.

Guinea Pi^ Method.

M.L.D. of o.oi c.c. per f^ni. body wei^,di( of animal.

Convallamarin.

Cat Method.

1.7 nif^ms. is equivalent to one cat unit.

Convallaria, Fluidextract of Root.

Guinea Pig Method.

M.L.D. of 0.0003 weiji^ht of animal.

12 Hour Frog Method.

M.L.D. of 0.00025 c.c. ])er gm. body weight of animal equivalent

to 400 H.d'.U.

Cat Method.

0.05 c.c. is equivalent to one cat unit.

Convallaria, Fluidextract of Herb.

12 Hour Frog Method.

M.L.D. of 0.00015 P^rgm. body weight of animal e((uivalent

to 666 H.T.U.

Convallaria, Fluidextract of Flowers,

1 2 Hour Frog M ethod.

M.L.D. of o.ooooq c.c. j)er gm. body weight of animal equivalent

to nil II.T.U.

Digitalein.

Cat Method.

3.5 mgms. is equivalent to one cat unit.

Digitalin (German).

Guinea Pig Method.

M.L.D. of 0.000016 gm. per gm. body weight of animal.

12 Hour Frog Method.

M.L.D. of 0.00005 gm. ])ergm. body weight of animal equivalent

to 2000 H.T.U.
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(
’(// .1/ ('Ihoii.

1.5 iiigms. (Ii;2ilalin Irur is caiuivaliMil lo one ta( iinil.

,^.0 ni^^ms. (lif,ntaliii Germun is eciuivalenl lo one cat uiiil.

0.8 mj,niis. (li^nlalin Cryst. Nativdle is equivalcnl to one eat

unit.

Digitalis, Tincture.

Guinea .\felli()({.

M.L.I). of 0.0025 e.e. ))er gin. hody weight of animal.

1 2 Hour Pro^ Miihod,

M.Iy.l). of 0.015 body weight of animal ecjuivalenl

to 6 H.d'.U.

Gold Fish Method.

M.L.I). of 2.85 e.c. in 500 ( .e. of water.

Cat Method.

i.o e.c. is e((uivalent to appro.ximately one ('al unil.

Digitalis, Fluidextract.

Guinea Pi^ M ethod.

M.L.I). of 0.00025 e.e. per gm. body weight of animal.

T2 Hour Fro^ Method.

M.L.I). of 0.0075 e.e. per gm. body weight of animal eijuivalent

to 66 H.T.U.

Gold Fish Method.

M.L.I). of 0.28 e.e. in 500 e.e. of waiter.

Cal Method.

o.i e.e. is equivalent lo a])pro.\imately one eat unit.

Digitalis, Solidextract.

Guinea P/g M ethod.

M.L.I). of 0.0000625 weight of animal.

T 2 11our Frog Method.

M.L.I). of 0.0005 gm. per gm. body weight of animal, equivalent

to 200 H.T.U.

Cat Method.

0.025 gm. is equivalent to approximately one cat unit.

Digitoxin.

Cat M ethod.

0.3 0.5 mgms. is equivalent to one eat unit.
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Ergot, Fluidextract.

Blood Pressure Method.

o.oS c.r. pc‘r K. should prodiuc an average rise of blood-pressure

of .;o iii.ni. when injected intravenously into dogs.

Isolated Uterus Method.

Fluidextract Ergot when tested by this method should produce

contraction of the isolated uterus of the virgin guinea pig

corresponding to that produced by the same flosc of the

standard fluidextract ergot.

Ephedrine, Sulphate, or Hydrochloride.

Blood Pressure Method.

0.001 gm.. intravenously injected, should produce a rise in blood

])ressurc corresponding to that produced by o.ooi gm. of the

standard ephedrine sul[)hate or hydrochloride obtained from

authentic Ephedra vulgaris, var. helvelica.

Mydriatic Action.

'File unknown solution should produce a threshold reaction in

the same strength dilution as that required of the “standard”

to produce a threshold reaction.

Euonymus, Tincture.

Cal Method.

4.75 c.c. is equivalent to one cat unit.

Euonymus, Fluidextract.

Cat Method.

0.475 c.c. is equivalent to one cat unit.

Gelsemium, Tincture.

Cninea Pig Method.

M.L.l). of o.oi c.c. per gm. body weight of animal.

Gelsemium, Fluidextract.

Guinea Pig Method.

M.L.l). of O.OOI c.c. per gm. body weight of animal.

Gelsemium, S. E. or P. E,

Guinea Pig Method.

M.L.l). of 0.00025 gm. per gm. body weight of animal.
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Hellborein.

(
'at Method.

j.y nignis. is c(|uivalcnL lo one cal unit.

Hellborus, Fluidextract.

Cal Method.

0.1 c.c. is equivalent to one cal uni(.

Jamaica Dogwood, Fluidextract

Dog.

Should produce incod rdinalion in dogs in doses of 0.55 c.c. j)er

kilo body weight of animal and should not produce incoiirdina-

lion in doses less than 0.5 c.c. per kilo, the drug being admini.s-

tered by mouth after fasting the animal for 12 hours.

Ouabain.

Guinea Pig Method,

The average M.L.D. per gram body weight of guinea pig is

0.000,000, 2 gm.

Cat M cthod.

o.i mgm. is equivalent to one cat unit.

Pituitary Anterior, Active Principle, {Tethelin).

0.05 gm. per K. di.ssolved in .saline solution and injected intrave-

nously into a rabbit should produce a fall in blood pre.ssure and

an increase in the amplitude of the tracing of the heart l)eat.

Pituitary Extract, {Anterior).

Blood-Pressure Method.

0.7 c.c. per K. injected intravenously into a rabbit should

l)roduce a fall in blood-pressure and an increase in the amplitude

of the tracing of the heart beat.

Pituitary Extract, {Posterior).

Blood Pressure Method.

A I in 20 dilution of Pituitary Extract intravenously injected

into dogs produces a rise in the systolic blood pressure of the

dog corresponding to that produced by an equal amount of a i

in 4 dilution of the standard solution pituitary prepared as

described in the U.S.P.
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Pituitaiy, Posierior Deskeoled.

This powder should possess 50 per een(. of the aclivity of the

“standard ])itijilarv powder.”

Scillitoxin.

C \ii Mctliod.

0.4 mgm, is equivalent to one eat unit.

Squills, Tincture.

(ruinca Pig Method.

M.L.T). of 0.0025 c.c. per gm. body weight of animal.

Cat Method.

5.75 c.c. is equivalent to one cal unit.

Squills, Fluidextract.

(Ini flea Pig Method.

iM.L.L). of 0.00025 c.c. per gm. body weight of animal.

12 Hour Prog Method.

M.L.I). of 0.0012 c.c. per gm. body weight of animal equivalent

to 85 ii.'r.u.

Cat Method.

0.575 equivalent to one cat unit.

Strophanthus, Tincture.

Guinea Pig Method.

M.L.I). of 0.0001 c.c. per gm. body weight of animal.

12 Hour Prog Method.

M.L.D. of 0.000075 c.c. per gm. body weight of animal equiva-

lent to 1500 H.T.U.

Cat Method.

0.05 c.c. is equivalent to one cat unit. (Strophanthus Konibe.)

0.015 is equivalent to one cat unit. (Strophanthus hispidus.)

Strophanthus, Fluidextract.

Guinea Pig Method.

M.L.D. of 0.00001 c.c. per gm. body weight of animal.

Cat Method.

0.005 c.c, is equivalent to one cat unit. (Strophanthus Kombe.)

0.0015 c.c. is eciuivalent to one cat unit. (Strophanthus

hispidus.)
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Strophanthin.

Guinea Pig Method.

M.L.T). of o.oooooi [kt gni. body vvci^i;lit of animal,

Strophanthin Amorph.

Cat Method.

0.13 0.17 mgms. is cf|ui valent to one cal unit.

Veratrum, Tincture.

Guinea Pig M etliod.

M.L.D. of 0.002 c.c. |)er gm. l)o(ly weighl of animal.

Veratrum, Fluidextract.

Guinea Pig Method.

M.L.J). of 0.0002 c.c. i)er gm. body weight ol animal.

Veratrum, S. E. or P. E.

Guinea Pig Method.

M.L.D. of 0.00005 gm. i)er gm. body weight of animal.
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('HAPTKR XVII

CARE OF ANIMALS'

'rhc accuiacv of th(‘ biologic li'sl (o a marked deji^rce depends upon

maintaining^ the health and vij,n)r of the test animal.

In most lal)oralories all of the lest animals are of necessity kejd

indoors. If animals are to he kept in a healthy condition indoors

lor a prolonged period, s|)ecial care must he exercised in the construc-

tion of cages, fee(ling and the elimination of vermin.

ll cages are im[)roperly constriu'ted they cannot h(‘ readily cleaiu'd

and l)ccome offensive and vermin ladened. All cages should, there-

tore, he so constructed that they may he rc'adily cleaned, disinfected

tind sterilii'ed. Animal rooms containing properK’ constructed ('ag('s

can he easily cleaned and kept free from vermin.

When kept indoors some animals require special additions to their

food.

White f/Cghorn Roosters for testing ergot, for exam])le, are nor-

mally outdoor animals. When placed in indoor lahoratorv cages for

a {)criod ol one year they require more than a mi\{‘d grain scratch

feed. To he kept in a healthy condition, in addition to mixed

scratch feed, they recjuire growing mash, grit and charcoal.

Owing to the fact that they do not have the hard ground and

gravel in which to .scratch and pick for food, the nails and heak if

not properly cared for will become ahnormailv long. The nails

become so long and curved that it is diflicult for the cockerel to walk

or hold fast to the roost, d'he heak will grow until it is impossible

for the cockerel to close its mouth or to eat. It is, therefore

necessary at regular intervals to clip the heak and nails with hone

cli])pers.

' Paper by the author read before the Scientific Section of the American

Pharmaceutical Assn. St. Louis, Auji;,, 1027. Jour. .\mer. Pharm. .\ssn., March,

1028.

2 2()
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Aniiuiils which arc allowed hul little exercise retfiiire less and ofl-

tinies (liffereiit food tlmii those tbiit receive ahuiidani exercise. The

(log, for example, is a carnivorous animal, and meal is his natural

diet. When kept indoors, however, and allowed but little exercise,

the cooling effect of vegetables is nece.s.sary to offset the over-

si imula ting effect of excessive meat eating.

ft is not the object of this chapter to treat in detail the methods of

housing, breeding, raising and care of each individual laboratory

animal, as books upon the.se subjects are available. Practically all

of these books, however, consider the animal only in its natural

environment. The author on the other hand has had considerable

ex|)erience with the housing and exare of laboratory animals, d’he

objeci of this cha|)ter, therefore, is to describe simply and brielly the

cages and methods which we employ at the ])resent time for housing

lal)oralory animals and keeping them in a healthy condition.

Gknerai. Principles

The animal house or room should be so arranged that it will

possess maximum comforts for the animals and coiiveniences for the

attendant. It should be dry, cheerful, well ventilated, warm in

winter, cool in summer and ea.sy to clean and keep in a .sanitary

condition. The house or room should have plenty of ventilation but

car/' should be exercised to avoid drafts.

If ])os.sible arrange room so it will admit plenty of sunshine.

All cages should be made of metal in order that they may be easily

washed, disinfected and sterilized. Cages for all kinds of laboratory

animals .should be e(piij)|)ed with removable metal trays. Sawdust

should be j>laced in the trays to absorb all drippings. The trays

should be emptied, washed and disinfected daily and sterilized at

least monthly.

d'he sawdust removed from trays should be emptied into large

galvanized iron ash cans udth lids. Cans should be emptied and

disinfected at regular intervals.

'rhe room should be provided with a large metal sink in which the

trays may be washed and scalded. Sink should be equipped with

hot water and if possible live steam. After washing and scalding the
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trays a small quantity of a non-poisonous disinfectant should be

spread over the bottom and clean sawdust placed on to]). 'I'he t rays

arc then replaced in the cages. In the case of trays for guinea i)ig

or rabbit cages a bedding of hay should be placed on lo[) of the

sawdust.

If this procedure is followed a large number of animals may be

kept in the laboratory without objectional odors or danger of vermin.

'idle cages should be “washed down” occasionally with an anti-

se])tic solution and if live steam is available they should bi- sprayed

with it at regular intervals in order to kill vermin which nia\' be in

the crevices, etc.

d'he animal room can be kept free from roaches, etc., l»y dusting

:i mixture of Sodium kluoride 50 per cent, and Sodium borate 50

per cent, into all cracks, along the bottom of all i)artilions, under

cages, etc.

All food outside of the cages should be kej)t in closed metal

containers in order that it will not attract rats, mice and other j)ests.

If the animal house is on the first iloor without a basement under'

neath, the floor should, if possible, be made of asi)hall or cement,

[f a board tloor is used it should be built far enough above tlu'.

ground and with openings large enough to permit small dogs and

cats to go under after rats.

CAGES

Practically all cages should be of all-metal construction. It is

more economical, however, in the case of extra large cages to build

the framework of wood and make the trays, partitions, doors, etc.,

of metal. Several coats of aluminuni paint should be applied to

the wooden jjarts of such cages to [)revent the absorption of moisture.

.All cages may be more or less of the same general <lesign. Four

different size cages usually suffice for the animals required for

biologic assays, The.sc may be divided roughly into small, medium

large and extra large.

The author usually designs and builds special cages to suit the

particular room in which they are to be u.sed. d’he stock cages, how-

ever, shown in Figs. 86, 87, 88, 89 and 90, built by (ieo. H. Wahmann
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M:inufnctuni\K Co., 520 U'. Ikihiniorc St. Baltimore, Md., ;irc \ crv

salisfador)’ for practically all purposes.

S/aa// AV;:c ( V;/fc,v. The small cages show/) in Tig. S6 are of suitahlc

size for bousing four or five guinea j)igs or rats. This size cage is

also siiitahle tor holding one rabbit or one small cat. while under test.

li

J'Ki. <S6A. Small si/.c cadi's. Dimensions ()" X 15" X </' liiah. Made of

heavy wire mesli ,{ lioles to an iiuh, No. 18 wire. Tlie pan inside is heavy khI-

vanizod iron. Tlie iriKe may also Ije equipped with a hoklt'r for water bottle

the same as shown in H.

Fk;. 86/X Dimensions 0" X </' X 15" deep. Made of ^{alvanized Ameriean
iiiKot iron, and galvanized wire elutli. (lalvanized iron drawer is removable for

eleaning. Pnjvided with water drinking fountain and holder.

Medium Size Cages, - 'riie cages shown in Figs. 87 and 88 are of a

very serviceable size. Each unit is large enough to house 25 guinea

pigs or rats, one small dog, five small or three lai'ge rabbits, thi'ee

small or two large cats. This size cage is also very satisfactory for

holding one or two roosters during the test j)eriod. They are,

however, too smtdl for housing roosters or dogs for longer than the
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li'sl iK'iiod. TIk' /ov/ boxes shown in l-'ig. ,S,S(/>') arc spccialK'

designed lor leeding rooslers. 'I'he\' can he eonvenienl l\' hung inside

of cages shown in Figs. 87. 88, 8(g qo and 01. 'I'hey are divided

into three compartments for holding charcoal, grit and growing

mash.

Fk;. 87.- .Medium size e.'iges. I^aeh unit of this eaae measures jj" x 2it" x
14" tiir(F. .Made of heavy aalv.anized iron and stout wire mesh on a frame of

anxle steel. A catre (^f this 1yi)e may he Iniilt so that it consists of 4, S, kj or lU

units. Ttie galvanized iron tr.ays are lamiovahle for ele.aninjr.

Large Size Cages.— Cages of the size shown in Figs. 8(; and (jo are

satisfactory for housing one large or two small dogs, threeor fourlarge

cats, five or si.x ralihits or two roosters. The cage shown in Fig. 90

is constructed with a removable wire floor and ta[)ered bottom for

collection of urine for metabolism e.xperimcnts. Solid galvanized

iron c.xtcnds to one half the height of the sides and door inside to

insure the collection of all urine voided. This also prevents dirt
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"in sixc c-aKc-. Tins ca^^c- (A ) is „f a sliKl.liv (iiirrrnit const ru
«-'\ n in l-,K. Sy. 1 h,s type capo was originally conslriu led T

'In in-ciiliar conslniciinn makes it satisfactory for all snr
'll dops.^^ I his capo may ho made with as mauv units as desiren"-. <leo„ amd ,5" high. The four-units of the cage shou

l)v a stand made of heavy angle iron. A solid galvanized he ween .‘aeh cage to prevent dirt from the cage above dro,
underneath. B .sh.uvs feed ho.x for roosters. Mav he nla. c
ss, .S<p on nr 01.
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from the upper ea^^c from falling into the lower eaLm. Two hooks

are soldered to the l)ollom, one on either side of the outlet, for

atlaehinjr the speeimen eolleetin,!; bottle.

L'k;. 89.- l.nrKf' s)»ccially dcsigiR'd Idr Udys Lut is fit a ver y ('Miu'ciiinii

size fur cats, ral)l)its ur ruusters. liacli unit, measures x .et” tii>;li X si”
deep, 'rile cage is made with solid sides and tiack. two eaxes hi)di. t'aii he

made as many ca^es to the row as desired. .Made i.»f heavy yah ani;^ d ii-oii

throughout. 'Fhe dour is made of galvanized anyle iron with hea\ y yalvanize<!

diamond mesh.

Extra Large Cages. The two story cage shown in Idpe (ji w.is

designed lyv the author for housing roosters, dogs, cals, rabbits or

guinea pigs. Each unit of the cage measures 48" long X,-;o
"
wide

X 30" high. The framework is made of 2
" X white pine |)laned

on all four sides, ddie sides, doors and fronts are made of |)erforated

black iron. The door frames and supjforts are of r" angle iron.

The trays are made of heavy galvanized iron .sup[)orted bv three

pieces of i" angle iron. The angle irons are the only means of suj)-



SU.OS ar. ...uau-w,, „f „aav; spenaui::;™
lit PMH-. llu: bottom, sl;intin>r pans and sitk-s are of Ik'-iw <r-.K- •

i
•

llic fraiiu'work is „f „„o |.io«' from 1„ top to insure ViKiil ei'n'struelii
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port for the trays. When the trays are removed, therefore, all dirt

may be swei)t through to the lloor. The cages may thus be easily

and thoroughly cleaned. 'I'he twelve units of the cage are sej)araled

from each other by means of sliding removable ])artitions .1 made of

perforated black iron in a frame of heavy galvanized iron. All

metal ])arts are j)aintcd with aluminum paint to prevent rusting.

'Fhe removable partitions make it possible to divide the cage into

Fic. yi. -Extra large rages. Desigtietl hy tlte author for lujusing roosters,

dogs, cats, rabbits or guinea pigs. The removable jiartitions make it i)ossible to

divide cage into any desired number of units from two to twelve. It-ach unit of

the cage measures 48" long X do" wide X 40" high. The galvanized inm forms

It are used to cover the space between twf) trays when a partition is removed.

any desired number of units from two to twelve. In other words it

may be made into two very large cages, four extra large cage.s or six,

eight or twelve large cages, depending upon the number and kind of

animals to be housed. It is better to house six to eight roosters or

three or four dogs in Iwa) units (without partition between) of a cage

of this size than to house one or two animals in smaller cages. By

using two units as one cage the animals have plenty of room for
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exercise and are, therefore, healthier than when each animal is

placed in a smaller cage.

The removable partitions are especially convenient for ergof and

ca/i/iabis assays for isolating animals during the fasting and testing

period. At the beginning of the fasting period all of the roosters

may be driven into one of the two units and the partition inserted.

'I'lie other tray is then emptied and supplied with fresh sawdust.

The cocks to be fasted are placed in this unit. This procedure pre-

cludes the possibility of obtaining scratch feed, from previous feed-

ings, which may be mixed with the .sawdust. All mash hampers

must ol course be removed or covered. During cannabis assays the

perforated metal partitions are replaced by solid partitions so the

animals cannot sec each other.

CATS

The cat is a mammal belonging to the order carnivera and,

therefore, i)refer to go in quest of their own prey and kill it.

All eats have the same general type of structure, the variations

being only in minor characteristics which are very slightly related

to their habits.

( ats arc found all over the worhl except in Australian region,

Madagascar and the West Indies. They are tropical and heat lov-

ing; a few specimens, however, are found in the far North. For

example, the tiger in Asia and the Puma in America.

Varhirrs. 'Fhe domestication of the cat occurred at a very early

period. The first indication of its connection with man is found in

the ancient Monuments of Fgypt, Pabylon and Ninavah.

d'he long-haired cals include the various families known as Indian,

Cdiineasc, Angora and the Persian.

The short-haired or western eats include several varieties which arc

based mostly upon color.

The common varieties include the tortoise shell, tortoise shell and

white and the Tabbies, The tabbies are divided into four classes:

'I'he brown, spotted, blue or silver and the red.

Short-haired cats are preferable for laboratory use.

Housing.- The cat as a rule is a very clean animal and when kept

in the laboratory should be provided with means for remaining so.
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'I'hc sawdust in the trays of the cat ca^cs should he (iiani^U'djiailw

iMjfurcs (Sy and <S(S show cages suitable for luuising cals.

Ex('riis(‘- Animals which are kept for a prolonged ])(‘ri()d should

be provided with some means for exercise. It is good practice to

keep two units of a cage of the ty|)e shown in k'ig. oi for use as an

exercising cage. Several animals should be removed at a time from

the small individual cages and placed in the large cage for twelve to

twenty-four hours.

Fcedinj’. The cat thrives best on a mixed diet of milk, meat, fish

and vegetables. If fed too much meat or fish it will refuse vege-

tables. It is best, therefore, to tinely grind the meat or fish and

vegetables and thoroughly mix .so it will be impossible for the animal

to separate the meat or fish from the vegetables. 'I'he meat may be

either raw or cooked. Animals with a limited amount of exercise,

however, should not be given an abundance of raw meat. When

fresh fish is not available, canned salmon may be used to advantage.

Oatmeal porridge serves as a variation which is acce|)table to most

cats.

Water.— Water should be su[)j)lied in ve.ssels that may be quickly

and thoroughly cleansed. Do not allow drinking water to remain

day after day without change. Frequent change of water should lx

provided and [ilaced where the sun will not shine u|)on it.

Fleas.—As a precaution against Ileas the cages should occasionally

be washed down with a .solution of Sanax and steam sterilized, 'fhe

tray supports should be dusted with a mixture of Sodium Borate

and Sodium Fluoride. If the animals become infested with Ileas,

spray the cages and room with kerosene and wash the animals in a

weak solution of Sanax. Care should be taken to thoroughly wash

out the antiseptic solution with fresh water to prevent [xissible

irritation of the skin.

IForwx. Worms are very often found in both the stomach and

intestines of laboratory cats. The usual symptoms are those of

intestinal irritation and the unthrifty appearance of the animal.

The fur becomes harsh and dry and the abdomen distended.

The animal should be fasted for 12 hours and then given by mouth

from i/io to 1/4 grain of Santonin with 1/4 to i grain of Calomel

depending upon the .size and age of the animal. This should be
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followed uficr four to five hours with :i dose of i j to i ounce of

iiu’iicral oil adiiiinislcrcd hy stomach lube.

Miui^c.' 'I'wo forms of this disease attack the cat, sarcoplic and

follicular, iioth are jAroduced by a parasite which multiplies

rapidly.

The ordinary or sarcoplic mange is due to a small parasite which

burrows under the skin, where it deposits its eggs, which upon hatch-

ing become very irritating to the skin, as the young insects grow

and tunnel out to the surface, where they breed for the next genera-

tion to l)urrow and deposit its eggs.

1'he sarcoplic mange may appear first on the face and check, or

upon the insides of thighs and armjhts, and may extend over the

whole body. On account of the intense itching the animal will

scratch itself, which produces abrasion, which scabs over and when

scratched off becomes sores.

In follicular mange the parasite affects the nose around the

muzzle, the skin of the chin and the skin of the paws, surrounding

the claws, where it burrows in beside the roots of the whiskers and

larger and grosser hairs, and into the scbacious glands. On examina-

tion around the roots of the whiskers and on the skin of the paws,

we find dark red pimples or pustules about the size of a pin head.

A cat with mange should be separated from the other animals,

washed with antiseptic soap or a weak .solution of Sanax or other

antiseptic solution and one of the standard mange remedies applied.

Other common diseases of the eat include catarrh, distemper, pleurisy,

jineumonia, bronchitis, constijiation and diarrhoea.

Constant attention should be devoted to the prevention rather

than the cure of the.se diseases.

DOGS

In the case of dogs for laboratory use, attention should be t)aid

primarily to cleanliness, feeding, exercise and affection.

Kindness runs .strong in a dog’s nature. All domestic animals are

sensitive to the kindne.ss of their owners and attendants, but no

animal is so dependent upon human sympathy as the dog. Labora-

tory dogs may, therefore, be handled more easily by an attendant
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who is loud of and kind to llir animals than hy one who simpU- enres

for them as part of his neeessary daily tasks.

l'(/r/r//(’s. For blood pressure work an\' type or breed ol do|.^ ma\'

be satisfactorily employed. Usually, however, a common numffrel.

short-haired, medium sized dog is to be preferred.

For testinii Cannabis medium sized fox terriers are the best. If

these are not available, any medium sized, short haired, long legged

dogs arc preferable to long-haired, short legged dogs.

//e?(..v/;ig.-'I)ogs which are kept indoors should be placed in

cages of the design shown in Figs, go and gi. 'I'rax's should be

tilled with sawdust and changed daily. (See t)age 2 .yc;.) If the

animals arc kept outdoors they should be |)rovided with kennels.

'I'he kennels should l)e protected from rain and cold and should be

ventilated from the top in order to j)revent drafts. 'I'he animals

should not be allowed to sleep on cement floors as cement is often

cold and damp and will cause rheumatism and lameness. If the

l1oor is made of cement a bed of straw should be provided and fre-

([uently changed, 'riie kennel entrance should be from the side

rather than from the front to .safeguard against rain and wind. If

possible shade should be {)r()vided in summer.

Exercise — Small and medium sized dogs such as used for

laboratory purposes re(|uirc plenty of e.xercise. If the dogs are

not given sulTicient exercise they overeat, become sluggish and

ofttimes sickly.

If the size of the animal house permits three or four dogs should be

housed together in two to four units of a cage of the type shown in

Fig. gi rather than ke[)t in individual cages of the tyj)e shown on

vm 235-

In the large cage the dogs play and run and romp together thus

getting plenty of exercise. If lack of si)ace makes it necessary to

house each dog separately, (me large exercising cage should be ])ro-

vided in order that the animals may be exercised in groups.

Feeding .—Dogs especially when kept indoors are better off a little

hungry rather than overfed.

Feeding but once a day is the custom at most large kennels, but

I consider twice a day much preferable. Twenty-four hours is

too long a period for the .stomach to go without food, and the animal

20
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so iVd will usually l)()lt the food without |)roj)er mast iral ion. This

is one of the chief causes of indi^U'slion.

Do^cs should not he fed continually upon the .same diet of cooked

or raw meat, starchy food or corn bread. Dogs thus fed suffer from

fermentative indigestion. No one food contains the nece.s.sar\-

protein, fats and carbohydrates. A single meat did creates a

distaste for other and more varied foods. J)o not feed such meats

as ])ock, veal, etc. Teed beef, mutton and, occa.sionally liver.

Do not feed lights or offal from slaughtering.

If the dogs are fed twice a day dog biscuits are an ideal food for

//w morning meal. They should be fed dry. hor small dogs the

biscuits should be broken into small pieces. Dog biscuits contain

beef, cereals, ground bone and Hour and, therefore, furnish a well

balanced diet, 'bhe hard bi.scuits provide exercise for the teeth

and prevent bolting.

The evening meal .should vary - otherwise it will become distaste-

ful. Boiled vegetables, with meat should be fed during the summer

months. Vegetables of all kinds excel)! potatoes and corn (which

are too ditticult for a dog to digest) should be mixed with the boiled

meat.

Soui)s that are not too greasy make excellent food and add variety

to the diet. Dry broken bread or broken dog biscuits added to

soui)y food also adds variety.

In our laboratory we prepare the evening meal fresh daily. Small

I)iece.s of beef necks, Hanks or butchers scraps and bones are placed

in a large pot and thoroughly boiled with i)leiity of water and a little

salt. The bones are then taken out and a quantity of vegetables

added and boiled to shreads. Tor variety the vegetables are

replaced with ricc,1)rokcn bread or dog biscuits.

Each dog is given some of the thoroughly cooked bone. This

induces the dog to exerci.se his teeth and .salivary glands while the

small particles of bone gnawed off constitute nutriment to the bony

structure.

Care should be exercised in feeding of bones. Many dogs are

injured by carelc.ss feeding of bones with .sharp points or pieces

which break off and are swallowed. Chipped bones are always

dangerous. Small l)ones, such as chicken bones, splinter very
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easily and should never he fed as they are liable to cause Irouljle

either by lacerating or puncturing the stomach or intestines.

Never let food stand around after meals. After the dog is through

with its regular meals, remove all food, otherwise he will eat too

often and loo much.

Water, -Same as for cals. (See page 2 p).) For dogs housed

outdoors a pan placed under a drijiping spigot makes an ideal dog

fountain.

F7c(7^-.- Same as for cats. (See page

Worms .—If a dog has a ravenous appetite, does not seem to

thrive and has a bloated a|)|)earance of the alxlomen while thin

elsewhere treat it for worms in the .same manner as described for

cats. (See page 2,^).)

Maniac. -Same as for cats. (See |)age 240.)

Lice. Lice cause great irritation which causes the animal to

scratch and worry constantly. 'Phey live on all or any part of the

body, but arc usually most abundant about the head and face, the

eyes, roots of ears and along the to|) of the l)ack where it is hard for

the dog to get at them. By closely e.xamining the animals skin, red

streaks and spots of blood will be .seen where the louse has been

feeding.

A mixture of 40 per cent. Sodium Fluorideand bopercent. 'ralcum

dusted ui)on the skin will kill the lice. Lice may also be killed by

washing the animal in a solution of Sanax or some similar antise])tic.

Care should be taken to |)revent the solution from coming into

contact with the animals’ eyes.

If the cages and animal cjuarters are kept clean and are fre(|uently

sterilized the animals will be free from lice unless the lice are brought

into the cages by “new animals.
”

Ah//7.s’.--'The lack of hard ground and gravel in which the animal

may scratch results in an abnormal growth of the nails. 'Phis makes

it difiicult for the animal to walk. 'Phe nails should, therefore, be

clipped occasionally with bone clippers. Care should be taken not

to clip the nail too close to the toe or this will cause bleeding. By

careful observation the extent to which the blood enters the nail

can be seen and by carefully avoiding the cutting of this part bleeding

will not occur.
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FROGSi

Disliniiion of Balrachhins from Fishes and Repiilcs. -'T\\v

lialrachians represent a Class of Vertebrate animals occupying a

])osition between Fishes and Reptiles. There is considerable \ aria-

(ioii in general appearance among the different living members of

(lie Class, so (hal a Eatrachian is not as easily defined and identified

as is a fish, a liird, or a mammal. There is no one characterislic

liy which it may be known, as there is in each of these other Classes.”

7m) Orders of Living .\orih American Balraehians -Orodela and

Salientia.-- ‘‘The living North American Batrachians differ enough

to allow cla.ssilication into I wo distinct Orders, (he Urodcla and (lu'

Salientia. d'he (Jrodela are the 'failed Batrachians, or Salamanders,

with various popular names, such as Mud Bup[)ies or Water Dogs,

Tritons, Newts, and Fits. The Salientia are the 'failless Batra-

chians, i.e., the 'loads, Tree Frog.s, Frogs, and all Batrachians that

have the frog-like form.”

Development and Metamorphosis. -"'The North American rejire-

sentatives of the Salientia dc|)osi( the eggs in water, usually in

shallow, stagnant water, 'fhe eggs may be laid singly or in small

clusters, as in the case of some of the tree frogs; in large masses, as

is the habit among the frogs; or in long unbroken strings, as in (he

case of toads, 'fhe eggs are sometimes free in the water, but mure

often are attached to water-weeds or other objects. If free, the egg

mass has such buoyancy that it floats at (he surface of the water

(Rana sylvatica).”

‘‘The egg is spherical, and is |)rovided with a large amount of

light-colored yolk. When the eggs arc first laid, iiarl of this yolk

can be seen occupying the lower portion of the egg under the more

or less jiigmented upper j)ortion. The dark pigmented portion of

the egg at the top (later (he whole surface becomes black or brown

in colour) allows a greater absorption of the sun’s heat than would a

lighter colour.”

The time required for the develoiimcnt of the frog’s egg varies

with the species and with the lemi)erature in case of a given species.

The eggs of the Rana pipiens hatch in two to three weeks.

' Quotations from “'I'hc Frog Hook” by Mary C. Dickerson.
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“The length of life of the tadpole before its ehange into the frog

may vary from two or three weeks to as many years. Some of the

interesting points possible to ol)serve during the metamor|)hosis are

the following; The arms and legs deveh^j) simultaneously, hut the

arms are concealed under the opercular membrane. 4'he horny j)arls

of the mouth are droj)ped and the mouth cavity increases in size.

'Fhc tail becomes smaller by absorption from within. 4'he tadpole

takes on habits of rushing to the surface or of resting wholly out of

the water, showing that the lungs, which for some time l)efore had

been functional in com])any with the gills, now take on all of the

respiratory work (except that performed by the skin).”

The Families of the Salienlia or Tailless Hatraehia.- “4'lie 4'ailless

Hatrachia of North America, as far as known, are represented b\’

seven families, containing together twelve genera and lifty-six

species,”

k'rogs belong to (he family Ranidae.

‘‘4'hc family contains a large number of genera, ami it is verv

widely distributed. Australia, New /('aland, and southern South

America arc the only parts of the world not possessing re[)resen1:i-

tives of the true frogs. Some two hundrr'd sj)ecies (by far (he largest

numlier) are found in the tropical [)ortion of (he Kastern llemis|)here.

North Arneric'a has only one genus, Ra.na; (here are seventeen

known species, the one form of the rank of a sub-s])ecies (Rana c.

latircmis). 4'hey are most numerous in the eastern |)art of the

continent, though .several .species arc found west of the Sierra Nevada

Mountains.”

4'he otheial species, used for the assay of (he canliac stimulants,

is Rana pipiens Shreber, commonly known as (he Leopard Frog,

Sj^ing Frog and Grass FTog.

4'hc color of the official le()i)ar(l frog is green, grey or brown, with

somewhat rapid change from one color to the other.

”4'he Leopard Frog is one of the most beautiful in colouring of all

our common frogs. It is better known than others, not only be-

causeof its wider distribution and greater numbers, but because it has

the habit of going considerable distances from its j)ond, or marsh.”

Frogs of about 2 1/2 inches in length arc the proper size for assay

purposes.
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, of Leopard Froj^s.
- The age of a leoj)ar(l frog may be approxi-

mately estimated from its body-length. The average l)ody-lenglh

of I he otheia! leopard frog is as follows: One year old, one and one-

half inches; I wo years old, two inches; three years old, (wo and one-

third inches and four }Tars old, two and three-(jiiarters inches,

.SV.r. 'idle sex of the frog max' be flistingiiishcd as follows; The

male leopard frog has the thumb of the fore foot much enlarged on

the inner edge and has a vocal sac between each ear and shoulder.

These vocal sacs can be demonstrated by seizing the frog around the

waist just in front of the hind limbs and alternately squeezing

and relaxing the j)ressurc. In this way the male will intlate

the sacs.

d’he ripe females are very gravid and swollen and have no vocal

sacs and no enlarge{l thumbs.

When disturbed frogs jump for safety. 'Fhe jump is oflimes

accompanied by the scjuirting of water. This habit of s(juirting

water- as though in (he face of an enemy - may sometimes resull

in protection to the frog, since the water is di.sagrecable in odor.

117/(7/. the frogs are removed from the tank for assay purposes caeh

individual animal should he held until it has Jinished squirting water

before being weighed.

The slipj)ery skin, the slender body and the strong hind legs make

it difficult to hold a frog. He gives most unexpected and vigorous

jerks of the l/ody to free himself. 'I'hey are most easily held by

firmly gri|3ping about the posterior i)art of the body and thighs.

Temperature and IHhernation. -'WW Batrachians, like Fishes

and Reptiles, arc cold-blooded, /.(’., they have a variable body heat,

dej)ending on the tem|)erature of the environment. In this they

are distinguished from Birds and Mammals, which have an unvary-

ing body temperature.

“Because of this variation of the bcMy temperature with that of

the surroundings, Batrachian.s can endure extremes of heat and cold,

but are greatly influenced by them. With decreasing temperature

the processes of respiration and circulation gradually slacken speed,

and the animals become more and more lethargic until they sleep.

With rise of temperature to a limit varying from 20° to 30^^ Centi-

grade in the different species, they gain increased activity.”
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This varialion in arlivily which accompanies varialions in tern-

pcrature also produces varialions in llie susc(‘plil)ilil\' of ihe I’rofjj lo

the drufi; under lest. 'Hiis is the reason that the U.S.ih laapiires

that frogs used for assay purposes must he kept at a temperature

aj)])roximately 20° C. for 24 hours before the test and at exactly

20° C. for one hour previous to and during the lest period.

Shipping. There are several methods of shij)ping frogs. Some

dealers ship in wet bo.xes without moss or hay. Others ship in wet

moss. 'File author has found, liowever, that a large percentage of

the frogs die during shi|)ment if not properly crated. 'Fhe method

of |)a(;king should be governed by the temperature at time of ship-

ment. In the very hoi summer months they should be placed in boxes

with wet moss. 'Fhe one side of the box should be covered with lly

screening. Oare should be taken not to use too much moss as this

mats and kills the frogs. 'Fhe greatest loss of life occurs when too

many frogs are placed in a single box or compartment. In such

cases the frogs and moss mat in one corner of the l)ox which kills a

large number of tho animals. Not more than .:;o frogs should be

shipped in one box or compartment. On large shipments the boxes

should l.)C divided into compartments holding to 35 frogs each,

loosely paeked with wet moss. During Ihe leinler months frogs may be

packed as described above for shi|)ping .short distances. For shij)-

ping long distances they should be packed in loo.se moist (not wet)

soil covered with about four inches of ha}-. The hay musl not be wel.

Do not ship more than 40 or 50 frogs in one box or compartment.

“Members of the Salientia can endure an astonishing amount of

cold; even freezing in the water of a pond or in the mud at its bottom

will not of necessity cause death. 'Fhe circulation and all life j)roc-

esses may stop, but if the blood and protoplasm of the heart do not

fall much below freezing-point, the frozen ])arts will recover. Since

sleej) is induced in specimens at varying temperatures below 10° C.,

it is easy to understand why Batrachiansarc not found in the extreme

north.”

“'Fhis hibernation or sleep induced l)y cold continues until a return

of high temperature.”

Frogs that become frozen during shipment may, in many cases,

' be revived and used for assay purposes. Frozen frogs, however.
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should not !)(' ))laa‘(l in a tank of water to “thawout” as this ra|)i(l

thawing usually kills most of them. Frozen frogs should he phued

in a cold place where they will thaw out gradually. If this pro-^

cedure is followed very few of the frogs will die unless they have been

frozen for too long a [)eriod of time.

Food.- ^ The frog’s method of eating is attended with nnah

nervous alertness, and sometimes with unsatisfactory results to the

frog. The food consists, in general, of living worms and insects,

which are seized and swallowed alive, d'he frog uses his hands to

help j)ut the food into his mouth. The mouth has the sense of touch

highly developed, hut the sense of taste is present in only small

degree, fu nil coses, movement of a small livinf' object g/Vc.v tbe

visual stimulus, and, psychologically speaking, brings to the frog the

suggestion oj something to eat. Long exjrerience of the race has

taught that only immediate and swift motor response will result in

capture of the lood - the miller or grasshopper may lake wing, the

slug disa])pear under a hoard, or the caterpillar roll into a hall and

“play dead." Usually, the result of the immediate seizure of (he

moving ohjecl is satisfactory, since almost all small insects and ivorms

are part of a toad’s or frog's menu. But sometimes lack of examina-

tion of the object brings dire results. Such is the case when a large

stag beetle is swallowed. Its huge pinching mandibles produce

terrilde effect at once in the frog’s stomach. Fortunately, the frog

has a wide, short oesophagus, so that any disagreeable object can

be disgorged immediately.

If frogs jnirsued their i)rey in the water as do hshes there would

be no particular need for tongue, and some of the most aquatic frogs

of the world have little or no tongue as a consequence. Most frogs,

however, pos.sess a thick, adhesive protrusible tongue,which is fast-

ened at its forward end. The posterior end of the tongue can be

shot forward and then quickly retracted with the prey affixed or

held.

It is not necessary, however, to feed frogs which arc being stored

for testing purposes. Feeding is very difficult and unsatisfactory, so

it is l)ettcr to keep them under conditions where very little energy is

used. When stored at the comparatively low temperature of 15° C.

or below, as directed l)y the U.S.P., frogs are quite inactive and
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require practically 110 food. It is necessarv, however, to supply

running water from which they presiimahly obtain sunicieiU

nourishment.

Stora^e.-- ¥r()g^ should be stored in tanks sup|)lied with running

water maintained at a temperature of 15° C. 'bhis can best be

accomplished by means of a storage tank as descril^ed on j)age :o<S.

Ihe tank should be so constructed that the de])lh ol the water is

about one-half inch deep over one half of the bottom and about four

inches deep over the other half.

The tank should be divided into several compartments so different

lots of frogs may be kej)t sej)arated. d'his is essential owing to the

variation between different lots in their susceptibility to Ouabain.

'Idle sides and bottom of the tank should be thoroughly scrubbed

with a small brush at least twice a week.

Discdst’s. -The most common and deadly disease of frogs is known

as red-leg. This was originally thought to be an infectious disease.

It is no longer considered as such but is e.\i)Iained as In’ing a capillar\-

condition produced by too much activity under unnalural conditions

or to other unfavorable conditions under which the frogs are ke[)t.

'Fhere is apparently no cure for the disease and all animals in which

red-Icg is noted should be immediately removed from the tanks and

discarded.

GOLD FISH

CiirtLssiH.s Auratus. -'bhe Golden Carp more commonly known bv

the name of Gold Fish owing to its golden hue, is a native of some of

the ponds and sluggish streams of (diina. In their native waters,

however, they are more of a silver color and do not have the bright

golden coloring which is common to our usual acjuarium varieties.

The Chinese breeders, who have for many centuries devoted all

of their skill to breeding fine specimens, are to a great e.\tent

responsible for the much admired bright golden red color.

Gold fish are classified as to shape as Common Gold Fish, Japanese

Tan Tails, Japane.se Fringe 'Fails, Comets and 'Felescojies. Fine

colors are found in all the clas.scs, golden red, silver, white, black

and amber. 'Fhese colors are often beautifully variegated.
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Housing

The aqiiariiiiTi may consist of any water-tight vessel. Jls shai)e is

of little importance. 'Fhe .size depends upon the number of fish to

be kc})t and whether or not the aquarium is supplied with aquaria

plants or running water.

In aquaria without plants or running water a half gallon of waiter

should be allowed for every fish of medium size. If the aquarium is

sup])lied with growing plants one gallon of water is sufficient for

four fish. Tf running water is supplied (he number of fish per gallon

of water may be greatly increased.

A(iuaria without running water should not be })laced in the suii

as the water becomes warm and unsuitalile for fish. Another obiec-

tion to too much sunlight is that it accelerates the growth of algae.

Planls jor the Aijuaria.— U running water is not supplied, (he

aquarium should contain an abundance of aejuaria plants. These

plants in the presence of light, e.xhale oxygen which is required bv the

fish to maintain life. If the number of fish is not in e.xcess of four to

(he gallon of water and there are plenty of acpiaria planls jiresent the

water need not be changed except when it becomes necessarv to

clean the a(]uarium which should not exceed two or three times a.

year.

Various plants arc suitalile for growing in aquaria. The most

common of these arc the Umbrella Plant and Sy{)crus, Colomba or

Arpiaria Moss, Ludwigia, Lemma or Duckweek and Sagilaria.

If planls are to be placed in the aquarium the bottom should be

covered to a depth of about r/2 inch with well washed sand. This

should be covered with a layer of clean pebbles and a Jeiv shells. It

is not advisable to use too many shells as the lime hardens the water.

After adding water to a depth of about 2 inches the plants should

be inserted into the sand and weighted down until roots grow sulfi-

ciently to hold the plants in position.

Siave}ii^er.sr d'he jwoperly stocked aquarium should contain some

scavengers to consume decaying vegetable matter, and keep down

as much as possible the growth of confervae. Snails, tadpoles and

newts are used for this j)urpose. Snails and tadpoles subsist largely

on the growing plants in the water but newts should be fed scraf)ed

raw beef, earth worms or insects.
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11(7/^'. Ordinary “tap^’ \val('r, sprinji; (»r wOl water is best.

Cistern or distillefi water should not be used.

The lcm|)erature of the water should i)e kej)t at al)out ()o to 75'' \\

Feeding.- The l)est food for ^jjold lish is (he rice llour wafer or the

mixed food containing dried meat sold under the namt; of Prepared

ImsH Pood and Prepared Mixed Fish Food respectively.

Fish kept in running water may be fed raw beef or chopped lish

worms. All food containing yeast such as bread, crackers, etc.,

must be strictly avoided. Care should be taken not to over feed.

A piece of the prepared food a, 4 inch s(juare per day is suflicient for

a medium sized fish.

Diseases .—Very little is known about the diseases of lish but salt

water has been proven to be a s|)eciric for many lisli diseasi's. Salt

water a[)i)arently acts as a tonic which by invigorating (he lish

enables it (0 throw off the disease.

The usual treatment for a sick tish is to |>!ace it in a shalh^w

dish ('ontaining a solution of one teaspoonful of .salt to a (juart of

water. When the fish floats at the surface from exhaustion (usually

after about two minutes) it should be removed to a small aquarium

or other vessel containing a solution of one (eas[)oonlul of salt to

one gallon of water, Rei)eat the above treatment with the stronger

salt solution daily until the lish has ap|)arently recovered.

Among the common di.seases of fish are the so-called fungus,

asphyxia, twitters, dropsy and bladder complaint.

As only the common cheap variety of lish are used for laboratory

purposes it is more economical to discard lish altlicted xvith any ol

these diseases than to spend time trying to treat them.

GUINEA-PIGS

The Cavy, more commonly known as the Guinea-pig is a native of

South America and belongs to the rabbit family.

The first white explorers of South America found that the Indians

had domesticated the Cavy. Iksides being used for food j)urposes

they were kept as household j)cls.

The wild Cavy of South America arc still hunted as game and

considered a delicacy.
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All holla'll /^uiiu‘a-[)i<(s arc* used as food and as pels, llie\’ are in

d(*J)iaiid in far ^n'eater nunihers for lahoraloiA' [)urposes.

d1ie most satisfactory size for testinj^ puiposes is from 250 to 500

;:^rams which size they attain in from six weeks to six months, h'ull

"row/] guinea-pii,cs, however, weigh from 675 to 1400 grams. Their

growth is comparahA’ely raj)id as they attain a|)i)n)ximalely their

maximum size in about eighteen months.

The origin of the name guinea-pig is apparently unknown. Some

think it is j)crha[)s due to the fact that their shaiw suggests a small

pig and that the name (iuinea is a eorru|)lion of (iuiana, a eountrv

in South America.

There are three []rinci[)al varieties of Cavies distinguished mainly

l)y their fur,- the Knglish, Abyssinian and I’eruvian.

The Abyssinian ;ind Peruvian are long ruftled-haired fancy breeds.

The Knglishor short smooth-haired cavies are the ones generally used

for laboratory purposes, d'hey come in a variety of colors, such as

l)lack, brown, cream, white, silver, gray, brindle, fawn or a mi.xtiire

ol these colors. The whites are usually albinos and have [)ink eves.

II ousiiifi.-- The size and style of the guinea-j)ig cage or cages

depends primarily ui)oi] the number of animals to be housed. In

our laboratoiA’ we keej) these animals in multii)le cages of the type

shown in Fig. 87. biach unit of this cage accommodates about 25

pigs. While the animals are under lest we use cages of the type

shown in Fig, 86. Two to four j)igs, of different color for identificat-

ion purposes, arc placed in each cage. The small cages are very ser-

viceable as they may easily be carried into the laboratory where the

animals are weighed and injected with the prc})arations to be tested.

d'he cages must be ke])t dry ami clean. Guinea-pigs can stand low

tcm})craturcs if the cages arc dry and the animals are not in a draft.

On the other hand they die rapidly if kept in a draft or wet cages.

The trays of guinea-pig cages should be covered with sawdust to

a depth of about i
'2 inch to absorb moisture. On to}) of this a

bedding of about three or four inches of hay should be |)laced. If

the animal house is not heated during the winter months the hay

helps i)rotect the animals from the cold. At all seasons of the year

the })igs will eat a considerable portion of the hay and the coarser

|)arls make good litter.
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The li'ays should he (‘iiiplied al leasi Iwice a week and \vaslicd

with an aiUise])lie solution helore lilliipu: with fresh sawdust and ha\

.

In unhealed houses the eaj^es should he coN'ered, duriny^ I'xlreineh

cold weather, with hurhi]). 'Phis keejFs out all drafts and at the

same titne allow^s suriieient air for hi'eathin^r purjFoses.

Feeding. Hay, grain and green foods form the prineipal dii't for

guinea j)igs. Hay should he before them all the time, drain

should he fed daily during the winter huL si)aringly in summer,

(h'een food should hi' fed the year round and varied as mueh as

possible.

Of the grains, oats is the best although bran, wheat or r)’e serve

the satne purf)ose.

Guinea-pigs will accept almost any kind of greens such as grass,

young wheat, alfalfa, clover, greeti corn stalks, melon rinds, apple

|)eelings, cabbage, celery, kale, etc. C’arrots and beets m;iv also

be classed as gri'en food.

(ireen food should l)e fed s|)aringly during the winter itnd plenli

fully during the summer.

All green food must be in good eoiidilioii. Sjioiled, sour, musty

or mouldy food will kill a large number of |)igs. Decayed portions

of green foods should l)e car'efully F’emoved liefore feeding.

Lettuce, celery and beet lops ai'e among the doubtful foods. 'Poo

much of these gF'cens seem to kill the animals. Also never feed grass

or young wheat after it has l)een Irosted or when it is wet with dew.

Do not overfeed as this is apt to cause bowel trouble. Do Fiot

feed at one time moi'e green food than they can eat in an hour, d'hey

are not apt to overeat hay but will eat too miK'h green food if it is

kept before them all the time.

Best results are obtaiFied by feeding twice a day, morning and

evening.

ILa/cr.-- Water should never be given w'hile feeding green foods.

When feeding only hay and grain, water is necessary. Change

water daily.

Breeding. — laboratories find it more convenient and cheaper

to buy their supply of guinea-pigs than to breed them.

For those who prefer to breed their own stock the following

information is of value.
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(jiiiiii-a-j)i^rs have from (Iiree (o live litters per year with two to

li\’e ill a litter.

Voun<^^ females should uot he bred until three months old.

'fhe period of gestation is from 65 to 70 days.

'hhe young are fully develojjed at birth and are usually able to

run around within a few hours.

'rhe young begin to eat green food within two to three days after

birth.

'rhe young may be weaned when twa) weeks old.

.\bout live females and one male should be kept in each breeding

cage.

I'or best results each female should not have ovTr four litters j)er

year.

Several females with their young should be removed from the

males and placed in a cage together. 'Phe females nurse each others

young as the young apparently cannot distingui.sh between the

nursing mothers.

Female guinea-pigs for pituitary assays should be segregated at

time of weaning and kept out of sight and smell of males.

Diseases. Practically all diseases of guinea-pigs can be traced to

improper care or food. As before stated damp cages, drafts and

decayed food will cau.se the death of many pigs.

BoiiU'l Trouble. -'['00 much green food especially in winter

profluces bowel trouble. In unheated houses this condition is

also caused by sudden changes of the weather or insullicient

bedding.

When suffering from this complaint the coat gets rough and stands

on end. 'Phe animal appears humped and many times the disease

kills within 24 hours.

Separate all sick animals, administer castor oil, supply thick

bedding and disinfect cages.

Colds and Pneumonia. -Thc^e diseases are rare in properly heated

and ventilated houses. In unheated and drafty houses, however, it

is not uncommon to have the entire stock wiped out with epidemics

of these diseases.

As these diseases arc contagious all affected animals should be

removed and the cages disinfected. The sick pigs should be placed
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in warm cages and treated with a few drops of sweet spirits of nitre
twice a day.

Lice. I reat the same as dogs. (See j)age -4 v)
Other Guinea-pigs are also subject to such diseases as

Paralysis, Worms and Tuberculosis. As only the common cheap
variety of guinea-pigs arc used for laborator\' purposes it is usually
cheaper to kill animals suffering with these diseases than to si)end
the time necessary to try to cure them.

RABBITS

d'he rabbit is indigenous to virtually every iiart of Kurojie and
America. Australia has also a sjiecies of rabbit somewhat akin in

type and habits to the American “Jack.”

The rabbit is a sc|)arate sjiecics from that of the hare. 'The

rabbit is of the .species lepns ciinkulus while the hare is of the species

lepus tiiuidus. Both belong to the familv rotieiiliue a creature

with long rat-like front gnawing teeth.

Tn its gregarious habits the rabbit also differs widely from those

of the hare, and in the wild state is said to be monogamous. 'This

latter trait, however, ceases with domesticati(yi, aiul either se.x

becomes altogether polygamous. It also differs from the hare in

that its young arc l)orn immature, with eyes closed and the body
nude of hair, in a nest lined with fur pulled from the mother, bur-

rowed in the ground whenever po.s.sible; while tho.se of the former

(hare) arc born with eyes open, and body nicely covered, in a “ form
”

on top of the ground.^

lA/r;>/ks'.---Thcrc are many varieties of domestic rabbits the

more common of which arc the American, Dutch, Lop, New Zealand,

Polish, English, Angora, Spotted, Flemish Giant, Belgian Mare,

Ihe Tan in Black, the Silver in Brown, Fawn, (irey and Blue, the

Havana, Imperial and Selfs.

nousing .—The cages shown in Figs. 87 and 91 are very satis-

factory for housing rabbits. T'he bottom of the trays should be

covered with sawdust on top of which is j)laced three or four inches

of hay. If the rabbits are to be kept outdoors wooden hutches are

' DeardorlT, Rabbit (’iilturc and .Standard.
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prcforabli' as they are warmer in winter. The character and size

of the hutches depends upon (he number of rabbits to be housed.

Any style or shape l)ox is apparently satisfactory. -Five sides of the

hutch should be constructed of wood. The si.xth side should

contain the door made of a wooden or metal frame covered with wire

screen. F"or breeding purposes one end of the hutch shoulrl conlain

a nesting C()m[)artment, separated from the rest of the hutch bv a

wooden partition contaitiing a hole sufficiently large to permit the

raljbits to pass from otie comj)ar(ment to the other. Each com[)nrt-

ment should contain a removable metal tray to facilitate cleaning.

It is not necessary to heat outdoor hutches as rabbits can stand cold

weather. 'Fhe hutches should, however, be protected from drafts

and storms in winter and excessive heat and direct sunlight during

the summer. During extremely cold weather burlap or muslin

covered frames should be provided to close oj)enings in the hutches.

These frames by reducing the raj)id circulation of air. tend to retain

the warmth generated by the animals bodies, an<l at the same time

])ermit the escape of im|)ure air through the fabric.

During cold weather the bcd<ling of hay should be increased to a

depth of five or six inches. 'Phis helps protect the animals from the

cold.

.\I 1 cages or hutches should be regularly cleaned and disinfected

as described under “General Principles.”

Exercise. -The ralibits should be placed in the cages or hutches

in such numbers as to permit sufficient room for proper exercise.

If too crowded the animals do not receive sufficient exercise to

maintain a healthy condition.

Feeding and Walering. Rabbits should be fed and watered

practically the same as guinea-{)igs. (Sec page 253.) Dandelion

seems to be injurious and plantain should be fed only sparingly.

Turnips and carrots are a good relish now and then but hay-clover,

alfalfa or timothy and oats should form the principle diet. Water

should not be given when greens arc fed. Xcver give green food ivcl.

Some prefer a mixed food containing cracked corn to per cent.,

hoinony 5 per cent., whole wheat 10 [)cr cent., ground oats 20 per

cent., whole oats 25 per cent., bran .^0 per cent. To this should be

added one half ounce of salt to each four c]uarts of mixcrl feed.
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Breeding.—As with guinea-pigs most laboratories find it more

convenient and cheaper to buy their supply of rabbits than to lirced

them.

For those who prefer to breed their own stock the following infor-

mation is of value:

Rabbits have from six to eight litters per year with four to eleven

to the litter.

The period of gestation is 31 days and if it varies more than one or

two days longer something is wrong.

The doe will begin building her nest, and pull fur with which to

line it any time from 10 days to an hour before due to kindle. It is

necessary, therefore, to have short hay or straw [iresent at all times

for her use in building the nest.

A few days before a doe is due to kindle have before her continually

a dish of clean, fresh water. Many does become feverish at this

time, and will not infrequently destroy their young if the desire for

water is not satisfied.

After the doc has kindled remove any dead from the nest.

Best results are secured by reducing the litter to six. Above this

number calls for extra attention, food and care.

During the time a doc is suckling her young she should have

constantly before her a dish of bread and fresh milk. Do not allow

the milk to .sour in the dish. The acidity of sour milk will cau.se

what in rabbits is known as “ slobbers ’’ which is a very annoying

trouble.

About five females and one male should be kept in each breeding

cage.

For best results each female should not have over five litters per

year.

Bucks become virile at about four months of age. It is best,

however, to use bucks that are at least eight months old.

Does may he kept together in one compartment until bred but

each adult buck must be kept in a separate cage or hutch as they

are liable to kill each other by fighting.

When breeding it is advisable to take the doc to the buck’s hutch.

Handling .—When handling rabbits do not pick them tip by the ears.

The proper method of handling is to grasp the loose skin over the
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middle of the back witli one hand and allow the rump to rest on the

other. When carrying grasp as above and allow weight to rest on

forearm.

Diseases: If proper attention is given to the housing and feeding

of rabbits they are generally hardy and free from disease.

The diseases which arc most common to rabbits are snuffles,

slobl)ers and vent disease.

Animals suffering with snujfles should 1)C isolated immediately

and the cage or hutch thoroughly washed with a disinfectant

solution before using for other animals. The treatment for snuffles

is to {)lace the animal in a warm cage well bedded with hay and

administer two or three drops of tincture of aconite three times a

day. If the animals are part of an experiment and thus of sufficient

value to warrant the time and attention necessary it is advisable to

daily ])ipettc into the nostrils a solution of equal parts of Solution

S-T-;^7 (Hexyl resorcinol r tooo) and water or some equally efficient

non-toxic germicide.

Slobbers. ~V\m trouble is apparently due to indigestion caused

in most cases by the too liberal feeding of greens, wet or decayed

greens or sour milk. This trouble .should, therefore, be prevented

rather than treated. It may be treated by administering the proper

doses of any good digestive stomachic.

Vent Disease.—Animals infected with this disease, sometimes

called vent gleet, should be immediately isolated and the cages

disinfected. If the animals arc of sufficient value inject daily with

Solution S-d\^7 or a 5 per cent, .solution of Colloidal silver.

Other diseases to which the rabliit is susceptible include ear canker,

diarrhea, paralysis, skin eruptions, constipation, etc. Very little

can be done for these diseases and it is usually cheaper to discard

afflicted animals than to try to cure them.

Fleas and Lice.—Same as for cats. (See p. 239.)

RATS

The albino rat (Mus norvegicus albinus) is the most satisfactory

animal for vitamin assays and other nutritional investigations,

since the effects of an exclusively vegetable diet or those of a strictly

animal diet may be observed. The rat is to be preferred, therefore,
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Jor nielaholisni (‘.\[H‘nnu‘nts siicli as sliidirs in diFlai) (k-liciciu ics

and the hioloj^ie assays for Vitamins A, H, D, and (he I’-P h'aetor.

(Sec Chap. 13, p. 169.)

ddic rat is of es))ecial value in many kinds of expei'imei\tal work

owing to the large numi)er in each litter. This makes it ])ossil)!e to

select both the cojitrol and exi)erimental animals from the same litter

and thus avoids variations which may exist between animals of the

same age but from different litters.

llomin^r -The albino rat is one of the cleanest of all laboratory

animals if properly housed. Rats .so lioii.sed are free from odor

and there is no necessity for the nauseating odor .so often prevalent

where rats are stored. If the cages are properly constructed, cleaned

semi-w'cekly, provided with fresh water daily and have an ab.sorplive

bedding, hundreds of rats may be housed in one room without any

objectionable odor.

Cages constructed of metal are more durable and easier to clean

and disinfect than wooden cages. 'Phe climate and the conditions

of the experiment should govern to a marked degree the materials

from which the cages should be constructed. Metal cages are to

be ])rcferred but should be [)laced in a well heated room away from

drafts. The temperature of the room should rajige between 65° and

75° F, and must not he damp. Small metal cages such as used in

vitamin assays should be placed on wooden shelves with hinged

wooden fronts to help retain the animal heat and avoid drafts.

The wooden fronts, however, should only be three quarters of the

height of the space between shelves. Breeding cages should always

be conslrucied of wood as the nests are frequently located so that the

outer wall of the cage forms one side of the nest. All cages, whether

constructed of wood or metal, should have bottoms made of ware

screen with a metal tray underneath for holding sawdust. The

front of the tray should be about 1/2" longer and wider than the

opening into which the tray slides so that when in position the front

prevents drafts by closing the opening to the s{)ace beneath the wire

screen floor.

Light and proper ventilation are essential. The animals generate

a lot of heat and give off quantities of moisture which must be dissi-

pated by proper circulation of air.
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The cage shown in Fig. 86B is suitable for housing two to three

full grown or six to eight small slock rats. The water is placed in

the drinking fountain shown attached on the side of the cage. The

bottom of the cage is of wire screen which allows the droppings to

pass through into the tray beneath, which is one half filled with

sawdust.

F]ach unit of the cage shown in Fig. 87 is suitable for housing

twenty-five stock rats.

For best results the hreedin^ cages should be of special construc-

tion with one compartment for nesting and another for exercising.

Very satisfactory cages for this j)urposc were designed at the

Wistar Institute of Anatomy and JBology by Greenman and

Duhring^ which they describe as follows:

“For the ])roduction of the best animals two types of cages are

desirable. First, a dormer cage and, second, an exercising cage.

A revolving cage or a turntable is used for the latter purpose.”

“ The two forms of cages which we have adopted after considerable

experimental work with several types of cages are here described.”

Dormer Cage

“To distinguish them from other types of cages, like the exercising

cage, the special cages used for experiments in nutrition, etc., we

have designated as ‘dormer cages’ (Dormir, to sleep) those cages in

which stock animals are bred, reared, and housed.”

“The dormer cage is constructed of New Fhigland white pine

1/2” thick, and is 35" long, 12 1/2" high, and 17” deep, all outside

measurements. It is divided in the middle by a partition into two

compartments, each compartment measuring 16" X 16" inside,

with a height of 81/2" from the removable screen floor to the ceiling.

The two compartments communicate through a circular opening

3" in diameter, located near the rear of the cage. The object of

this division is to increase the number of more or less sheltered

positions where the rat may build its nest or protect itself from direct

lights. It affords the rat an opportunity to escape from one com-

^ Greenman and Duhring, -Breeding and Care of the Albino Rat for Research

Purposes.
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l)artment to (he other if frightened. This siinj)Ie shifting of lot at ion

appears to satisfy the animal that it has proleeled itself. Further-

more, it is sometimes desirable to close the opening in the dividing

partition in order to coniine the rats in one com[)artment while the

other is being cleaned.”

‘‘The cleats used in the construction of the cage, across the ends,

and on the lower edge of the dividing partition are all without the

cage, thus avoiding wood angles within the cage.”

“The circular opening from one com])artmeiu to the other ])resents

the only angle or edge within the cage which the rat may gnaw.

This edge is protected l)y a metal band.”

“FA’ervwhere else within the cage the wood j)resents only Hat,

smooth surfaces which the ordinary albino rat will not attem[)t to

gnaw. Special protection must be j)ro\ided in cages which are

intended to contain extracted albino rats.”

“For the cage Hoor in each compartment, a removable galvani/.cd

wire-cloth .screen 15 3/4 X 15 3/4” (no. 22 wire 1/8'' mesh) having

a folded edge 3/4" wide, of no. 22, galvanized .sheet steel is i)r()vidcd.

This screen lloor is .supported along the front and along the rear by

3/4” X 3/4'' X i/j 6” galvanized steel angles. Wood or fiber llooi

may be used if desired for protection against cold. Feneath the

removable floor is a galvanized sheet steel drij) pan or tray, 15 3/4 X

15 3/4 X 1/2'^ dee[). This pan catches the drijis and finer particles

of dirt falling through the cage floor.”

“At the right-hand end of each cage is the drinking fountain

carrying a one-quart water bottle. This drinking fountain consists

of a galvanized iron pocket opening into the side of the cage. Into

this pocket projects the metal tube outlet of the inverted water bottle.

A fresh drop of water always hangs on the slightly constricted outlet

of this tube. Here the rat may drink, but it cannot foul the water

supply. Furthermore, the outer end of this iron pocket carries a

wire screen to admit light. This inhibits the rat from filling the

space with food, litter, or other materials, and thus interfering with

the proper working of the drinking fountain. The drinking fountain

is so constructed that all excess water dropping from the water bottle

flows out the end of the cage, thus preventing the wetting of the cage

and the bedding on the cage floor.”
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“ I'lic l\V() doors ol llu“ aiT niaxlo of ^:\lvaiiizc(l wire ( lolli,

1/4'^ mesh, with a foldi'd ed^e 2̂ / wide of 110. 22 j^mlvanized sheet

steel riveted at the eorners. In the middle of one side a stove l)olt

with suitable brass sleeve and lock-nut furnishes both a handle

for the door and a part of the lockinpj mechanism. It is well to paint

the wire-cloth door with some hard black enamel, d'his renders

the contents of the cage more plainly visil)le.”

“The doors are not hinged to the cage, but set into the front open-

ings of the cage, so as to j)rotect all exposed edges of wood and so

they may be easily removed. In feeding, the caretaker may unlock

and open a cage door, with one hand while serving food with the

other.”

“At the rear of the cage and along its entire length at the u})])er

part, a i 1/2” o])ening covered with 1/4” mesh galvanized wire cloth

affords ventilation for the rats.”

“The cage is so constructed that one may set u|)on the top of

another in banks of four or live as may be desired. No |)rojecting

part interferes with this arrangement. Or they may be supported

on a rack with projecting arms which would come just under the

overhanging upper edges of the ends. With such a supporting rack,

each cage may be removed without disturbing others.”

“Our own practice is to pile the cages live high on an angleiron

frame suspended from the ceiling so that the lowest cage is 14 inches

from the tloor.”

“The light weight of such cages makes it possible for a

person with a small amount of physical strength to handle

cages. Such a cage, stripped of its accessories, weighs 14 1/2

])ounds.”

“In cage construction the economy of operation should be consid-

ered if there are many cages in service. Light-weight cages can be

cleaned and sterilized more quickly than heavy ones. The lighter

the cage,- the less heat units will be required to sterilize it.”

“The dormer cage here described is intended to accommodate one

l)reeding pair of rats and a litter of young. Not more than eight or

ten adult albino rats should be kept in a cage of this size,”

The construction of the dormer cage with a turntable exerciser in

place is shown in Fig. 94.
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Exercising or Revolving Cage

The exercising cage is an essential |)ar( of iho rolruu-
if |er,ili.y , to he .aintainec, an. nu!';:;!;:.!:;!'"'’'"''’'

The cage which we have found very salisfaclorv is consirucledupon a 2i.,nch bicycle wheel. The exceileni hall hearings o ^baycle wheel are e.ssential, for revolving cages are .suhjec, <|
•

Fk;. 9 ^- Aixercising or Revolving cage. (Grccnnian aii.l

Albino Rat.)
Duhring, The

very con.siderab]e daily use. The recording mechanism frequently
registers 5000 revolutions in the twenty-four-hour ireriod.”

^

18" xt''
“-g^i^anized steel pan,

to catch the drills and refuse falling from the drum. Most of this

irckl"ou5-“ and tl'e
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“The nest box (Fig. 93), located on the rear face of the background

is 21 1/2" long, 8 1/2" high, and 7 1/2" wide, and is constructed of

1/2" thick white pine. It is divided in the middle by a solid wood

[lartition into two compartments. Ivach compartment communi-

cates with the revolving drum through a 2 3/4" circular opening,

already shown in Fig. 92 (Gfi). The nest is accessible through the

top, which is closed by a lid extending its whole length. In the lid

over each comjltirtment a 2" circular opening covered by a wire

screen affords ventilation for the nest box (Fig, 93/I).”

“ One side of the nest box is closed by the background which carries

it. Across this side of the nest box, a 1/2" X 18" Hat iron bar (B)

is screwed to the ends and middle of the box, and is utilized to carr\'

the box on two Hat hooks, secured to the background. This arrange-

ment makes it possible to remove the nest box easily for cleaning.”

“ Fach compartment of the nest box is suiiplied with a wire-screen

Hoor (C), similar to the floor in the dormer cages. 1’hesc are

removable,

“ Beneath the screen floor a galvanized sheet-steel pan (D) serves

to catch the drips and particles of dirt falling from the nest box.

Above the nest box is located the water bottle (E), with its extra

long metal tip leading through the background into the revolving

drum. The bottle rests upon a small bracket and is held in a vertical

j)osition by a wire loop at the top. The label holder (F) is fixed on

the rear face of the background.”

“We have used the revolving cages mounted singly on individual

stands and in batteries of twelve or less mounted on one large

background,”

“The revolving cage here shown is one of a series of twelve

mounted in a double row on a vertical background suspended from

the ceiling. Beneath each row of six cages is a projecting shelf 10"

wide to carry the drip pans under the cages.”

“The l\irntable .—As a less expensive substitute for the revolving

cage, we have used the turntable mounted in a dormer cage. Its

position and construction is shown in Fig, 94. The turntable con-

sists of a wooden disc 1/2" thick and 14" in diameter.”

“A modified bicycle wheel hub and axle (d) are used to carry the

revolving table.”



Fig. 93.—Shows constru
The nest box is attached to
the other side. (Greenma:
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“Secured (o tlie lower end of ihe bicycle wheel hub is a brass disc

4" in diameter and i/.S" thick which carries the larger wooden disc.”

“The Li[)])er end of the axle is provided with an elbow-joint (B),

the position of which is controlled by a bolt and wing-nut permitting

the turntable to be adjusted to any desired angle.”

“A stud bolt (C) projecting from the upper portion of the elbow-

joint passes through the ceiling of the cage and, held in place by a

O ].- Turiit able fxcrcisitia caae. Made by placing turntable in dornier cage,

(('ircennian and Duliring, The Albino Ral.)

wing-nut, acts as a mounting for the turntable. By removing the

wing-nut at the elbow-joint the turntable may be easily removed

for cleaning purposes.”

“While the turntable occupies considerable space within a cage

and makes cage cleaning a little more difficult, we are inclined to the

belief that it stimulates the rats to a greater variety of exercises than

the revolving cage already described.”
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“A female appears to a])preciatc the advaiilagi'S of (lu- excreisinp;

wheel. When her pups arc able to go out inlo the wheel, she will

operate the wheel while they cling to the wireof the revolving drum.’’

“Occasionally a female will carry her pups from the revolving cage

to the nest box. This happens when the pups are twelve to lifleen

days of age. She apparently thinks they are too young for exercise.

Later the female will sometimes take one pup at a time in her mouth

and run with it in the revolving drum, then return this one to the

nest box and take another out for similar treatment until the entire

litter has been with her in the revolving wheel.”

A satisfactory ca^e for vilaminc assays ami other vietahoUsm experi

-

mcnls is shown in Figs. 68 and 67 p. 172. These cages are designed

for experiments in which each rat is kept in a se|)arate cage. For

exj)eriments where it is possible to keep three or four rats together

the cage shown in Fig. 86 p. 2.^52 is very satisfactory.

Feeding.- 'I’he albino rat thrives on almost any food utilized for

human consumption. The more varied the diet the more vigorous

the rats, d’he common foods which have been found to l)e accc])t-

able to rats include fresh and |)owdered milk, whole wheat, whole

wheat Hour, cracked corn, rolled oats, ('orn meal, hominy grits, dried

peas and beans, egg powder, salt, practically all kinds of vegetables

and fruits such as oranges, ap|)les and pears.

The mixed “scratch feed ” supplied by poultry dealers for chickens

contains a variety of food substances such as wheat, oats, cracked

corn, barley, kaffir, milo, buckwheat and sunflower seed ufion which

the rats thrive. “ Poultry Growing Mash ” is also a very satisfactory

food for rats. The more common brands contain dried buttermilk,

oatmeal, corn meal, ground oats, wheat middlings, wheat bran, meat

scrap, bone meal and fish meal.

Although a variety of food seems preferable, a mixture of Whole

Wheat Flour 2 pounds, Powdered Whole Milk i pound and Sodium

Chloride 1/2 ounce includes all the neces.sary elements for sustaining

life. This mixture is .satisfactory for normal growing and adult rats,

lactating females and young pups. The animals remain thrifty,

grow rapidly and can be fed indefinitely upon this mixture alone.

Breeders and others who maintain large colonies .should use more

varied diets. Complete instructions for the preparation of varied
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diets have been [)ublished by Greenman and Duhringd For vitamin

assays the following diets are satisfactory:

Vitamin A-free Diet.—Sec p. 182.

Vitamin B-jree Diet.—See p. 187.

Vitamin C-Jree Diet.Sce p. 192.

Vitamin D-frec Dict.—Svc j). 19^^.

Vitamin E-free Diet.- See p. 197.

-Fresh clean water should be available at all times. The

rats will quickly foul water exposed in o{)en vessels. Some Imccders,

therefore, supply water only in drinking fountains while others

maintain that the rats keep themselves much cleaner and the odor

is less marked in the colony house if the water is supplied in large

open dishes in which the rats may bathe. If the latter method is

used the water should be changed twice daily. The large open water

container seems ])referable in summer as the rats bathe frequently

and apparently appreciate the cooling effect of the evaporation of

the water from their bodies. This is demonstrated by the fact that

the nursing mother will ofttimes quickly dip each of her pups in the

water and carefully replace them in the nest. If the tops of the cages

are made of wire screen the adult rats will ofttimes take a bath and

then hang from the top of the cage by their teeth until dry. In

extremely hot weather a small cake of ice placed in the water con-

tainer is of value. The rats nibble off small pieces and seem to enjoy

the procedure as heartily as all small boys enjoy taking small pieces

from the neighborhood ice wagon.

During feeding experiments with known or unknown vitamines

the water must be supplied in fountains. In such experiments only

distilled water should be used and a few drops of tincture of iodine

should be added to each litre to prevent the growth of bacteria, wild

yeast, etc. Ordinary drinking water may contain extraneous

mineral salts, bacteria, algae, wild yeasts and vitamines which may

entirely upset the entire feeding experiment. See p. 176.

Handling.—‘^As in the case of other domesticated animals, it is

not sufficient merely to feed and water albino rats and keep their

cages clean.”

‘ Sec footnote on p. 260.



‘^Individual attention, shown by handling and petting, is essential

for the best growth of albino rats and for securing uniform reactions

when used as research animals. I'hey should have ample oj)port unity

to know their caretakers. Contentment soon replaces fear when

they are placed in cages where they may receive some individual

attention and where they may observe tlie various acti\ilies of (lie

colony house, become accustomed to the noises of the place, and hear

the voices of those engaged in the work of colony. Under sm'h

conditions, they eat and assimilate food in a more satisfactory

manner. The absence of fear permits them to feerl with pleasure

and to digest food with none of the inhibiling influences of nervous

tension which tend to restrain digestive secretions. Under such

conditions, fertility is markedly increased,”

“In handling rats, e.specially when they are accustomed to such

treatment, one should ai)proach the animals very slowly and (juietly

making no quick or uncxi)ccted movements.”

“ Do not pick up a rat by its tail if this can be avoided.”

“Grasp the rat gently about the body with its head towards the

palm of your hand, closing the fingers under the alxlomen, with the

little finger under the rat’s jaw. Any atteinj)t of the rat to bite you

may then be thwarted by closing your fingers firmly on its throat.”

“Once held in your grasp for a moment or two, the rat will relax

and very soon become quite contented in your hands. After such

daily treatment for a brief period the rat will display no fear and will

be quite satisfied to be handled. Albino rats are likely to exhibit

greater fear when approached in the darker retreats of their cages.

They seek shelter in such retreats and resent any attempt to remove

them. The same animals may be approached with less risk of

offense when they arc out in open space.” (Grecnman and

Duhring.)

Breeding .—If only occasional vitamin A assays are made it is

preferable to buy the necessary animals from breeders who maintain

large colonies. This is necessary in order to meet the U.S.P. require-

ments as to age and weight. Laboratories in which all kinds of vita-

min and dietary deficiency experiments are conducted find it more

satisfactory to breed their own animals in order that they may be

certain as to the animals belonging to the same litter, the exact age
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of the animal, etc. For those who wish to breed their own animals

the following information is of value:

The span of life is about three years.

The female mates when about eighty days of age.

The {)eriod of gestation is from twenty-one to twenty-three days.

The female may mate within two days after casting a litter.

One female may produce one hundred pups in a year.

Brothers and sisters may be mated with no unfavorable results.

The female usually ceases breeding when about 450 days of age.

Healthy females average seven to eight pups per litter.

One male may be caged with two or more females.

Heat or rut takes place every five days.

The male should not be removed from the cage when the femak'

becomes pregnant or after the litter is born.

The nursing litter should be removed just before the succeeding

litter is born.

Diseases .—The most common diseases of the albino rat are

pneumonia, middle-ear disease and various deficiency diseases.

The deficiency di.seascs may be cured by supplying the proper diet.

The best remedy for the so called pneumonia is hot cocoa

administered every hour by means of a pipette.

Rats suffering with middle-ear disease usually carry the head

turned slightly to one side. All such rats should be eliminated as

they do not represent average normal rats and are, therefore, unsatis-

factory for most research experiments.

ikzrji'to.—Fleas and lice are the most common of the jiarasites

which annoy rats. They should be treated the same as described

under Cats. See p. 239.

ROOSTERS

(Cockerels and Cocks)

A cockerel is a male fowl less than one year old while the term cock

is applied to a male fowl one year or more old.

There are many breeds of cocks only one of which (the White

Leghorn) is official for Biologic Assay purposes.

The leghorns belong to the Mediterranean class which had their

origin in countries bordering on the Mediterranean Sea. There are
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eight varieties of Leghorns, as follows: Singh' and Rose Lonih While,

Single and Rose C'ojnh Brown, Single and Rose ('oinh Buff, Single

Comb Black, and the Silver.

The official cock for U.S.P. ergot assays is the Single Comb While

Leghorn, less than eighteen months of age, and weighing a])j)roxi-

mately two kilograms.

The Leghorns were originally imported by America from Italy.

Housing .—For cocks kepi indoors the cages shown in Fig. 91 are

\'ery satisfactory both for housing stock fowl and for caging during

the fasting and test j)eriods. Two units of the cage, without the

partition between are used for housing each five cocks. Two roosts

are placed across the end of one of the units. 'I'his allows sufficient

room for e.xercise between tests. In order to prepare for the fasting

period all of the cocks arc |)laced in the one unit and the partition

inserted between it and the other unit. The tray is then removed,

emptied, washed and about 1/4 tilled witli clean .sawdust, d'he

tmrtition is then withdrawn and the cocks driven into this unit.

The partition is replaced while the tray of the other unit is emptied

and the sawdust renewed. The partition is then removed. By this

process the possibility of the cocks obtaining food from the bedding

is entirely eliminated. ])uring the fasting jieriod the mash hop|)ers

are closed. If only one or two of the cocks arc to be injected at a

time the partition is again inserted in order that those injected may

be separated from the uninjccted ones which greatly facilitates their

removal for observation during the test iieriod.

F^or cocks kept outdoors it is nece.ssary to build .some type of poultry

house. The location and design of the poultry house and its con-

struction determine in a large measure the condition of the cocks.

A loose, dry, sandy, quickly draining soil is to be preferred. Avoid

if possible heavy clays or land where rain water stands in puddles.

The bio-assayists, however, usually have practically no choice as

to where they can keep their fowls. It is in most cases the college

or factory yard. The principle condition, therefore, is the pro[)er

construction of the house. The essential re((uirements are comfort

to the fowls and convenience for the attendant. It should be dry,

cheerful, well ventilated, free from drafts, warm in winter, cool in

summer, and easy to clean and keep in a sanitary condition.
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Cocks have a relatively high body temperature (io6 to loS*^) and

are, therefore, very sensitive to drafts. The best type of house

for preventing drafts have the back and two ends closed with a

properly constructed open front. The open front insures sunlight

which in warm climates can be left open all the year and in cold

climates the openings may be fitted with frames covered with burlap

or unbleached muslin. This allows free passage of air but breaks

up drafts.

The floor may lie of concrete, cinders, earth or boards and should

be a foot or more above the ground level to insure dryness. Dryness

is one of the first essentials of a poultry house. Cold wet floors

result in a very humid, unhealthy atmos})here. Cement floors

should be covered with 4 to 8 inches of dry litter.

Sunlight is essential and it is important, therefore, that the house

contain windows, preferably in the south side.

Eight to twelve square feet of floor space per bird should be

allowed in small flocks and not less lhan four or five square feet per

bird in larger flocks. Where birds are kept in cages in a large animal

house the space per bird may be materially reduced.

-About 50 per cent, of the cocks time is spent roosting

and it is, therefore, important that the roosts be properly constructed.

Very often the mistake is made of constructing roosts of lumber

i" X i" or i" X 2^'. Roosts should be made of 2" X 2" or 2" X
4" material with the upper corners slightly rounded.

Vceding.— for ergot assays whether housed in cages indoors

or kept in outdoor houses should be fed mixed scratch feed, growing

mash with buttermilk, greens, charcoal, and grit. These materials

may be obtained from dealers in poultry supplies. The growing

mash contains dried buttermilk, feeding oat meal, corn meal, ground

oats, wheat middlings, wheat bran, meat scrap, bone meal and fish

meal. The scratch feed contains wheat, oats, cracked corn, barley,

kaflir, milo, buckwheat and sunflower seed.

The growing mash, charcoal, and grit should be before the cocks

at all times except during the starvation period immediately pre-

ceeding each assay. These materials should be placed in 3-compart-

ment hoppers constructed as shown in Fig. 88B. Hoppers for

outdoor houses should be provided with a drop lid which should be
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closed during the night. Open mash ho[)pers attract rats which will

consume large quantities of mash.

The function of the mash is to supply proteins and fat in a form

which is quickly and easily digested. When feeding dry mash

always keep the supply of drinking water close to the mash ho[)per.

The function of the scratch feed is to suj)ply carbohydrates. 'J'hese

supply body heat and induce the cocks to exerci.se. The scratch

feed should be scattered in the litter so that the birds will exercise

in searching for it.

Green food should be part of the daily diet of all caged or housed

birds. Grass clippings, oat sprouts, celery toj)S, alfalfa, young wheat

,

clover, red beats, etc., are very acceptable.

Grit is a valuable aid to digestion. Cocks have no teeth and the

grit is necessary in order that it may aid in grinding up the food in

the gizzard.

Charcoal has been found to be a valuable or j)crhaps necessary

adjunct to the diet of fowls.

Feeding Methods,- quantity of feed to be given depends

largely upon the appetite and number of the Hock, fn the morning

only sufficient scratch feed should be scattered in the litter to induce

the birds to come down off the roost and keep them bus\' for an

hour or two. If fed too much in the morning they will sit around for

many hours while the feed is slowly digested.

If greens are to be fed give about noon and oj)en the ma.sh hoppers

so they may help themselves during the afternoon.

Late in the afternoon give sufficient scratch feed so that each

cock will go to roost with a full crop. If a little grain remains in

the litter, it will be scratched out early in the morning and keep the

cocks busy until feeding time.

Moisture,—Although the house must be free from dampness a

small percentage of moisture must be present or the birds will

suffer from their legs becoming too dry. When they are kept in

indoor cages it is advisable, once a day, to slightly dampen the saw-

dust with water by means of a small sprinkling can such as used for

watering flowers.

Beak and Nails,—As stated in the introduction, the lieak and

nails of caged birds will sometimes become so long ami curved

22
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that it is (litliciilt for them to walk or eat. It is necessary,

therefore, at regular intervals to cli[) the beak and nails with

bone clippers.

Water.- supply of fresh water should be kept before the birds

at all times. It should never be given in open dishes or hoppers.

One of the commercial sanitary water containers should ])c employed.

Open water dishes and hopjxTS are one of the greatest sources of

spreading disease.

Sanitation .—If the cockerels are to be kept free from parasites

and disease the most sanitary conditions must be maintained.

Rational sanitary measures must be taken to prevent or delay the

apj)earance of disease, to limit its spreading and to eradicate a

disease which lias already gained foothold. Cages should be

cleaned at least semi-weekly. The trays should be scalded and

washed with an antiseptic solution. The entire cage should be

steamed or washed with an antiseptic solution at least once a

month. Outdoor houses should be sprayed. Tray supports in

cages and all cracks and crevices in houses should be sjirinklcd with

a mixture of Sodium Fluoride 50 per cent, and Sodium Borate 50

per cent.

Par(/.9//ci\ -Parasites by their irritation and blood sucking lower

the vitality of the cocks and make them more susceptible to disease.

The common external parasites which infest cockerels are lice and

mites. Lice usually live, breed and have their complete cycle on

the bird whereas mites usually originate elsewhere and go to the

birds for feeding. When found dust the birds with a mixture of

'lalcLim 60 per cent, and Sodium Fluoride 30 per cent. Disinfect

and if })ossible sterilize all cages or houses. The author has been

able to entirely prevent infection by using cages as shown in Fig.

Qi which are sterilized once a month with live steam applied by

means of a hose.

Scaly kp is a condition common in some localities so called

because of the accumulation of scales or scabes upon the legs. This

is a form of scabes caused by the parasite Sarcoptes mutans, variety

gallinae. This condition should be treated by soaking the scabs

with warm water and removing as many as possible by means of a

small brush. Ap[)ly antiseptic solution.
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Caged birds if kept under proper eonditions are seldom troubled

with the internal parasites such as round worms, gizzard worms,

gaj)e worms and tape worms.

Diseases .—Cockerels are suscc])tible to the following diseases:

d'he non-contagious diseases include al)st ruction of the beak, pip,

sore mouth, diseases of the crop, limber neck and colitis, 'khc

contagious diseases include blackhead, fowl cholera, white diarrhea,

tuberculosis, chicken-pox and roup.

In l)io-assaying laboratories cocks are used only for ergot assays.

The birds are, therefore, of little more value than their purchase

[)rice. It is usually more advisable, therefore, to discard aitlicted

animals than to try to cure them.
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ARRANGEMENT OF LABORATORIES'

The arrangement of the l)iologic assay and research phai inacologie

laboratories of the |)harmaceu(ical manufaeturer is of ihe utmost

importance if quick enicieiit service is (o he rendered. The labora-

tory should he equi[)ped with suHicient permamait I\' set-up apj)ara-

tus to make it jjossihle, if neec'ssary, to start routine ])iologie assays

at a moments notice. The main lal)oratory should also contain a

chemical table and a conveniently located case containing all of the

necessary instruments and aj)paratus for conducting the various

|)harmaco]ogic experiments.

The directors office, fifes, laboratory for conducting assays upon

intact animals such as the assays for Ergot, ('annabis, Vitamin and

other metabolism assays, the room for stock animals, and the room

for animals under test should be located with the object of conserving

time and space.

For general api)earance, cleanliness and light reflection the walls,

partitions, cujiboards, work tables, apparatus ca.ses, etc., should be

of white enamel finish. Ibittleshij) linoleum is the most satisfactorv

floor covering.

The author prefers partitions only seven feet high in order that

there may be a good circulation of air during the summer months.

Paneled partitions in which the bottom panel is constructed of one

piece of thick composition board 32" wide and 48" high and the toj)

panel of one pane of glass 32" X 31'' make a fine appearance. The

single piece solid bottom panel lends itself to a white enameled finish

and the glass top panels add greatly to the general appearance of the

laboratories and the diffusion of light.

Partitions of this type are built as follows: The framework, both

horizontal and vertical, is made of 2 X 3" clear lumber planed on all

^ The illustrations in this chapter were made from photographs of the author’s

laboratories at Sharp & Dohme, Baltimore, Md.
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four sides. At all corners and the intersection of partitions the

uprights arc of 3 X material. I'hc composition-hoard lower

panels and the glass in the upper panels arc held in place by 5/8" X
7/8" molding. The l)est affect is obtained if the molding for the

glass is of a slightly different paUern than that used in the lower

panels. The glass should not be placed in frames l)ut sim|)ly held in

position by the molding. This permits a much greater glass surface

than if frames are used which, to the authors mind, greatly improves

the appearance of the partitions and admits more light to the

laboratories.

By standardizing on {)anels 32'' wide it is po.ssible at any time wTen

alterations may be necessary to relocate doors without changing the

framework. Hy removing the u|)per and lower panel a 32'' oj)ening

is left which, after adding the 1" door frame on both sides leaves an

opening for a standard 30" door. The use of this size panel also

reduces the labor involved in building the t)artitions as the com])osi-

tion board is supplied in standard sheets 48 X 96''. Therefore, by

simply making two cuts one piece will make three 32 X 48" panels.

The top of the partitions are finished by the use of 3'' crown

molding placed on both sides, d’he groove between the two i)ieces

of crown molding may be used to conceal gas, water and air lines

running to the work tables. 'J'his avoids the necessity of hanging

the pi])es from the ceiling which greatly detracts from the appear-

ance of the laboratories. Doors should l)e of the two panel ty[)e

with a single wooden panel below with glass above. The height of

the door panels should be the .same as that of the partitions. Glass

door knobs arc preferable to metal as they are not affected by acids

or other corrosive substances which may adhere to the operators

hands.

Fig. 95 shows a floor plan of a very satisfactory arrangement of

the various laboratories and general view of the authors research

laboratory.

. On one side of the main or research laboratory should be placed a

chemical work table wdiere chemical procedures incidental to the work

of the laboratory may be carried out. (See Idg. 96.)

This table should have either a stone or acid finish black oak top

37" from the floor and be provided with cupboards, drawers, shelves



Fig. i)^.~-Upper, floor plan for biologic assay laboratories, offlce, animal room
IJ

etc. Lower, general view of author’s research laboratory.
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for reagent bottles, vacuum pump, gas, air, water, steam, electricity

and convenient drains.

If the table top is finished in black the same finish should be used

on the reagent bottle shelves, peg boards, animal boards, boxes for

su{)jiorting apparatus, etc. This harmonizes well with the white

enamel finish of the other woodwork.

Fic. 96. -('lu'tiiical labli.' with auxiliary apparatus, sink, peg hoard, etc.

A black acid finish for this purpose may be a|)plicd as follows:

ITepare a solution of Totassium Chlorate 125 grams. Copper Sul-

phate 125 grams and water sufficient to make 1000 c.c. Heat to

boiling and ap])ly two coats while hot. As soon as this is absorbed

apply two coats of a solution of Aniline 120 c.c., Hydrochloric Acid

180 C.C., and water sufficient to make 1000 c.c. The second solution

may be applied cold. Allow to dry for twenty four hours. Scrub

with soap and water and again allow to dry. Rub in two or three
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generous applications of linseed oil. Wipe off any oil noi ahsorhed

after several hours. This produces a coal black hnish which is not

materially affected by acid, alkali, alcohol, ether, etc.

The most convenient location for the sink and ])eg board is licsidc

the chemical table as most of the glassware and oilier utensils are

soiled by the chemical operations, 'riie top of the sink should be

about 33" from the lloor. The peg board should lie hinged at the

top and equipped with a wooden prop which makes it possible to

raise the bottom of the board to a height suflicient to make the jiegs

stand at right angles with the lloor. After washing and placing the

glassware on the pegs the prop is jilaced in position which allows

complete drainage from llasks, etc.

On one of the other sides of the laboratory should be placed a iablc

for permanent apparatus. This table may be constructed essentially

the same as the chemical table except that the author in this case

prefers a l)attleship linoleum top with brass edging, (dipboards

and drawers for the storage of aj)paratus should extend the entire

length of the table. Some of the cupboards should contain one shelf

and others two shelves in order to accomodate various si/asl appa-

ratus. Solid, poli.shed brass hinges, catches and j)iills contrast

nicely with the while enamel finish. This table should also be

equipped with gas, steam, vacuum, air, water, electricity and drain

with convenient outlets and stopcocks for each. (See Fig. 07.)

This table should hold all apparatus for which there is sufficient

use to render it advantageous to be ke|)t permanently .set-up. The

table shown in Fig. 97 holds the steam bath, electric oven, electric

stirrer, constant temperature bath for frog assays and the apparatus

for testing drugs upon the isolated uterus.

Against the third side of the laboratory may be built a large case

with sliding glass doors, for holding operating instruments, heart and

muscle levers, tambours, manometers, oncometers, cannulae, induc-

torium, moist chambers, electrodes, etc.

For this purpose the author prefers a case built the entire height

of the partitions (7 ft.), divided into four sections— two high and

two wide. The two upper sections may be equipped with three

plate glass shelves for holding operating instruments and small

apparatus. It is preferable to use wooden shelves in the lower



97. -Table for permanent apparatus.

It IS usually most convenient to place the kymograph and auxiliary
apparatus in the center of the laboratory. Fig. 98 shows the long
paper kymograph with manometer, time recording device, signal
magnets, plethysmograph, animal board, artificial respiration
iipparalus, etc., in place for conducting an experiment.
A storage tank for air equipped with reducing and automatic

blow-off valves to maintain an air pressure of four pounds may be



Fir,, gs -Ce/tUr. kyini.Krii|>li witll .-luxiUnry aniKiraltis. Hiukunmiul. IrfI

animal’ bnlTi
7“ "

'i 'n
''l«-'-alinR table wil h small

(ion, kidneys and heart; oral, subculancous and intravenous toxicily
tests, etc. r

Instead of bringing the animals into the main laboratory for
cannabis, ergot and vitamin assays, ihe standardization of local
anesthetics, mydriatics, myotics, etc., it is preferable to conduct such
assays in a sjiecially equijiped combination laboratory and animal
house. (See Fig. 99.)
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The cages shown at the left of the illustration house the dogs for

cannabis assays and the cocks for ergot assays. These cages are

separated by removable partitions and each has a removable sliding

tray which acts as a bottom for the cage. The partitions separate

the dogs so they cannot see each other during cannabis assays while

the perforated metal fronts make it j)ossible to observe the action

of the drug upon the animals without removing them from the cages.

Fig. go.- Large laboratory and animal house specially equipped for ergot,

cannabis and vitamin assays.

d'hc removable trays are especially convenient for ergot assays.

They arc removed, washed and covered with clean sawdust just

preceeding the fasting period. This eliminates the possibility of the

cocks obtaining food from the litter or the necessity for placing them

in other cages during the test.

The cages shown at the rear of the laboratory are for breeding and

housing stock albino rats and the cages on the right are for cats used

for testing mydriatics and myotics.

The shelves on the right are specially constructed for holding

individual metal metabolism cages for vitamin assays.



Fig. lOo.^Rnon, for housinf tc.st ani,nals>q„iri„K frrqornl „bsorv.-,l io...

test animals at frequent intervals. It is very convenient to have a
small room specially equipped for this purpose. (.Sec h'ig. loo.)
Such a room should contain small, medium and large cages The

latter should be equipped for metabolism experiments. This room
should also contain a large metal combination sink and sterilizer
The sink shown at the left in the above picture is equipped with

23
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hot and cold water and live steam. The cages, after washing, may
be placed in such a sink, a metal cover clamj^ed on and live steam

admitted to sterilize the cages.

A small laboratory for the preparation of distilled water, solutions

for assay and the sterilization of solutions and containers is a valu-

able adjunct lo the laboratory.

Fig. ioi. Small laboratory for the preparation of solutions and distilled water,
sterilization, etc.

Quantities of freshly distilled water are required for the prepara-

tion of Locke-Ringer’s Solution for isolated uterus exjferiments, for

watering rats used for vitamin assays and for many other routine

laboratory procedures.

higure lor shows the arrangement of such a laboratory.

Along one side of the room shelves are placed for. holding the

Barnstead Still, receiving bottles and the various sized pyrex bottles
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in which dislillcd water and stock solutions arc sirred. 'I'lic to|i

shelves hold one litre, the middle shelves nine litre and the hot tom

shelves five gallon pyrex bottles.

One of the ditlicultics encountered with the use of an automatic

water still is the frequency with which the receiving bottle becomes

fdled in the absence of an attendant with resultant overllowing.

This is avoided in our laboratory by the arrangement shown above.

The still is placed on the third shelf from the floor. 'The water from

the condenser flows through a tube which ()asses through and

extends to about i" below a tightly fitting stojiper in the five gallon

pyrex bottle on the second shelf. A siphon tube passes from

the bottom of this bottle up through the cork and down through the

shelf into another live gallon pyrex bottle on the shelf below, d'he

stopper of the upper bottle contains a third hole through which passes

a tube connected with an atomizer bulb. The ojiening around the

tube passing into the lower bottle is fdled with cotton. Should the

attendant notice that the upper container is almost full the siphon

may be started by pumping air into the Ixittle by means of the

atomizer bulb. Should the upper bottle not be emptied before it

is full it will automatically cm[)ty itself through the si[)hon tube.

The lower bottle as soon as filled should lie rci)laced by an

empty bottle.

A small autoclave is necessary for experiments involving the

determination of the effects of sterilization at various temperatures

upon the activity of preparations intended for hyjiodermic injection,

etc.

The opposite side of this room should contain a work table

equipped with the apparatus necessary for the [iroper preparation of

solutions to be tested. This apparatus should include small jiercola-

tors, drug mills, sieves, etc., for preparing tinctures or fiuidextracts

from Crude drugs, volumetric flasks, weighing bottles, pipettes,

mortors and pestles, filtering apparatus, etc.

A very satisfactory location for the director’s office is ojipositc the

research laboratory. When so located it is oftimes possible, without

inconvenience, for the director to step into the office and take care of

incidental entry of records, dictation of letters, reports, etc., between

observations of rc.search experiments. Glass partitions as illustrated
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make it possible to observe the activities of the laboratory from the

director s desk. Desks, chairs, letter and index filing cabinets of

mahogany or walnut finish with brown battleship linoleum floor

covering make a fine contrast with the white enameled woodwork
and walls.

All lalioratory records such as duplicate reports, kymograph
tracings, etc., may be concealed by placing them in transfer boxes

Fk;. 102,1.— Director’s oflice.

Stored in cupboards of the type shown in Fig. 1027^. Such a cup-
board biiili acro.ss one side of the oflice finished in white enamel with
brass hardware serves to conceal the files and blends nicely with the
rest of the laboratories. The cupboard shown in the illustration is

7 feet high, two sections high and two sections wide. Each
section contains three shelves. If all of the shelves are not required
for transfer cases, report books, etc., they may be used for filing
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reagelt’
6?""^ Preparations for deterioration tests, expensive

Rets ,0 he tested vary wuh each individual manufacturer, the above

Pm. I02/i.- -Director-., office. Showing motho,l of conslrocting whileninboar.Is for filing reports, charts, etc.
C‘nainol(‘(i

.t".v ”r “*
"I ii>s i-Hic
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ClIAin'Kk XIX

TECHNIQUE AND APPARATUS EMPLOYED

The purpose of this chapter is to give a description of the technique

and apparatus employed in carrying out biologic assn\'s. In order t

o

familarize the student with all the more important apparatus used in

experimental physiology, descriptions arc also included of ap[)aratus

cmjdoyed in demonstrating {h^(jualilalivc physiologic actioji of drugs.

A large percentage of the apparatus used is that designed by i)r.

William T. Porter and manufactured by the Ifarvard Apparatus

Company. As 1 could not l)e expected to improve upon

the descriptions of the designer 1 have in manv cases

quoted the descriptions of the apparatus de\'iscd by Dr.

Porter from his fntroduclion lo Physiology.

All-glass Syringe.- -A syringe com])oscd of two parts -

.1, plunger; B, graduated barrel. The sifh's of A are

Pko 103. Ji'K;. io.j. Ik'ckcr adjiistaljlc ( latiij).

All-Rlass syr-

inge.

ground to fit accurately within the ground inner surface of B\ the

ends of A and B are also ground to fit into each other, thus ensur-

ing complete emptying of the syringe and eliminating all possibility

of leakage around the plunger. This syringe is particularly adapted

for injecting small doses. It is csjiccially valuable in intravenous

work as it permits the operator to observe when all the air has been

expelled from the syringe- -a factor of the utmost imjiortance in tjiis

class of work.

291
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Adjustable Clamp.—The adjustable clamp shown in Fig. 104
IS compact and strong, made of bronze and nickel-plated. The
screw clamps may hold a rod in vertical or horizontal positions.
The movable half of the instrument can be swung through an arc
of 140 deg. by turning a milled screw head.

Anesthetic Bottle and Air Warmer.—Fer itsc in connection with the

Respiration Pump.

Fig. 105. - -Palmer’s anesthetic bottle and air warmer.

Referring to the above illustration, it will be seen that the bottle is

similar to an ordinary specimen bottle with ground top, which is held
up against a flat plate by a movable bridge piece and .screw, it being
only necessary to loosen the screw about two turns when the bottle

can be removed for filling or cleaning. On the top of the plate is the
regulating cock, which regulates the amount of air (and consequently
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the strength of the ansesthetic) which passes through llie bottle.

Should the aiuesthctic become used up during an experiment, il is

only necessary to push Ihc handle over till (he {)ointer is at 0 of the

graduated scale, when the bottle is entirely shut off, and can be

removed for refdling; all the air passing direct to the heater, which

consists of a brass tube with moveable ends, large enough to hold

two ordinary electric lam{)s, there being two holders of the standard

bayonet type provided, also two switches. It is' advisable to have

the lamps of different powers, say an 8 and a i 6 C.P., then either the

8, the 16, or both, can be used according to the amount of air and

degree of heat required, A little thick grease (as is the common

ju-actice in air pump experiments) may be smeared on the j)late to

make the joint round rim of bottle perfectly air tight. Depending

from the plate into the bottle is a tube which causes the air to “blow
”

on to the surface of the amesthetic, and as the latter becomes used up

means are provided for lengthening this tube from outside the bottle.

Animal Holders. -Tn all experiments requiring operations upon

anesthetized animals, the animals should, for convenience, be tied

to a board.

Fio. T 06. -Simple, clTieienl amt inc.\pcnsive fuldin^ atiimal holder, easily

made from four pieces of board, si.x hin^iCs and two hooks and eyes. A, uiten;

B, folded.

(A) Ca/x.—It is best first to place cats in a metal etherizing box

until under the influence of the anesthetic. They are then placed

on a Harvard animal board, the head of the animal being held in

position by means of a Czermak headholdcr.
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(H) Z)o,^5.“-There are many complicated and expensive dog boards

upon the market
,
but a simple V>sha{)ed trough, with a series of holes

along the upper edges through which the cords bindijig the dog are

passed, answers all ordinary requirements. This series of holes

extends the full length of the board thus making it possible to

conveniently fasten any size dog to the board.

Fl(.. 107. - I'mg hoard.

(C) I'ro^s .—The most convenient holder for frogs is a cork-

covered board sha{)ed as shown in the accom})anying illustration.

These boards should be about 5 in. X 7 in. with a 4-in. handle.

(D) Rabbits .—A small dog holder as shown above answers all

ordinary requirements.

Artificial Respiration. -In intact animals pull the tongue forward

to prevent any hindrance to the entrance of the air into the windpipe,

then apply with the hands gentle intermittent pressure on the chest

and abdomen. Care should be taken not to apply loo much pressure

as this is liable to rupture the lungs.

Artificial respiration is maintained during operations upon animals

by means of some mechanical apparatus connected to the trachea by
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means of a cannula. “'I'he simples! device consists in a lar^u'

bellows (r5 l)y 22 in., exclusive of (he handles). 'Phis mav be

arranged for foot })ower by fastening a spiral upholsterer’s ‘lounge

spring No. 2’ between the handles. The s])out is closed with a cork.

An inch hole is bored in the lop. This bears a perforated cork, from

which a tube leads to the tracheal

cannula. A ‘T’ |)iece is inserted

the course of this lu))e, the free lii

Fig. 109.—Hall’s respiration valve.

Natural size. (vSollniann.)

Fig. no.— Dr. Broidie’.s respiratiiai

pump.

of the T being closed when the air is driven into the lungs, and

opened when it is expelled. This may be done with the finger,

but it is better to employ some automatic device. The ‘T’ piece

may be replaced directly in the cork of the bellows. The free

limb is connected with a rubber tube which is tied to the handle
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in such a fashion that it is stepped on and closed when the bellows

are compressed.”^ (Fij?. 108.) (The spring may also be placed

inside of the bellows.)

R. E. Hall has perfected a simple valve for this purpose. (Fig.

109.) Jt consists of a metal “T” piece with a steel plunger, well

fitted and oiled, which is driven up by the bellows and falls back in

expiration. The excursions are controlled by short pieces of rubber

tubing inserted in the brass.

The number of respirations should be about 16 to 24 per minute.

There are many forms of mechanical apparatus on the market for

maintaining artificial respiration during operative experiments.

Two of the most efficient are shown in Figs, no and ni.

Artificial respiration and ether apparatus for use with compressed

air. (Becker.)

This is an improved form of the apparatus designed by II. F.

Pierce, A.B., B.Sc., (Oxon.) and described in the Journal of Labora-

tory and Clinical Medicine, December, 1923.

The apparatus will supply anesthesia, artificial respiration, and

tracheal insulllation for any of the ordinary laboratory animals. It

is light and compact and is easily carried about. The controls arc

located convenient to the hand, and ether, air, or respiratory rate

may be varied and adjusted simply and easily.

In operation the apparatus is connected with a supply of com-

pressed air at a pressure of 4 to 10 pounds per square inch. No other

source of power is required.

Compressed air from the mains enters the apparatus at /I. A

I)art of the stream is shunted through the small rubber tube to the

air motor.

Another part passes through the needle valve the interrupting

cock C, and the ether apparatus, and out through D to the animal.

The handle II controls the proportion of air to ether in the mixture.

When it is pushed to the extreme right, the ether is cut off, only air

passes to the animal, and the ether bottle is tightly sealed so that it

may be inverted without spilling the liquid.

The number of respirations per minute is controlled by the small

knurled screw E.

' Sollmann’s Manual of Pharmacology.
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Artificial Respiration Pump {Dr. Brodies). Tlie |)uiii|) loiisisls of

a [)ist()n working in a barrel, 3 in. (76 min.) in diameter and 11 in.

(280 mm.) in length. By a simple adjustment of the crank the throw

of the piston may be quickly altered to deliver any quantity up to

one litre of air per thrust. The pump is driven by a r2-in. three-

speed cone wheel, through a friction clutch actuated by a lever for

stopping and starting. The valves are placed at the bottom of the

cylinder and*of the [liston resjiectively. They are of simple con-

Fu;. 112: Artificial respiration pump for smalljinimals.

struction, and are easily reached for examination. The upper end

of the cylinder is closed in and fitted with an intake tube so that any

mixture of gases may be sent to the animal. The pump is mounted

t)n a frame, so that it can be fixed in a vertical position on the wall of

the experimental room. (See Fig. no.)

A cheap and efficient artificial respiration apparatus for small ani-

mals such as guinea-pigs can easily be made by mounting a small

bicycle hand-pump on a box; the outlet tubing is held stationary

while the body of the pump is fastened to one spoke of a wheel near

the rim. The wheel is rotated by means of a small motor, enclosed
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in the box, thus working the punii). The amount of air expelled at

each revolution of the wheel may be increased or decreased by regu-

lating the drive of the ))iston with a set screw. (See Fig. 112.)

Batteries.—EiOier wet or dry cells may be used. The dry cells

arc the more convenient while the wet cells give a steadier current.

The dry cells, however, sufiicc for most pur|)oses.

(A) Wet Cells, Daniell (.'(//. - “ The first constructed constant bat-

tery. It consists of a glass jar filled with concentrated solution of

sulphate of copper, bathing an unclosed ring of

sheet copper around a porous earthen jar filled

with sulphuric acid (i to 10 parts water) in

which is immersed a rod of zinc. The zinc pole

is the negative or cathode, and the copiier jiole

the iiositivc or the anode, and its electromotive

force (E.M.F.) is about r.oy volts.”*

(B) Dry Cells. -The just described wet cell

gives olT fumes, contains acids, and must be

prepared for use. As the dry cell is always

ready and free from the preceding disadvan-

tages it is usually [ireferred by laboratory

workers. The dry cells are usually modified

Leclanche batteries. The Eeclanche cell con-

sists of a glass jar containing a saturated solution of ammonium

chloride into which an amalgamated zinc rod dips. The jilate of

carbon is fitted into a porous ])ol jiacked with ])ieces of carbon and

manganese dioxide. The zinc is negative and the carbon positive.

Its electromotive force is 1.5 volts, 'flic dry cell is usually made

of a zinc cup lined with ])lastcr of Paris saturated with ammonium

chloride. A carbon plate is placed in the center of this and

surrounded with black manganese oxide.

Bistoury.—A narrow sharp-pointed surgical knife.

Bull-dog Clamps. -(Artery clips, Langenbeck’s forcejis.)

Burette.—An accurately graduated glass tube with a stopcock at

one end. The burette is used for accurately measuring doses too

large to be injected by an all-glass syringe. Also useful in making

dilutions.

* Ott’s Text-book of Physiology, 3r(J edition, p. 575.
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Colophonium Cement — Is used for fastening writing points to

heart, muscle, respiration levers, etc. This cement is a mixture of

colophonium resin and bees wax, which softens at a very low tem-

perature and quickly hardens.

Cannulae.— {a) Vessel canmihe are short tubes of the shapes shown

in the following illustrations used for connecting blood-vessels with

various apparatus. The small end is tied in the vessel while the

larger end is connected with a tube leading either to a recording

apparatus or from a burette used for measuring doses.

Fin. 1 1 4.—Tube drawn for making cannula.

German silver cannuhe may be purchased from various manufac-

turers of physiologic apparatus but with a little practice one may

easily make his own from glass. First heat the proper size tubing in

a blow pipe flame and draw it out in the form of Fig. 1 14; cool, heat

at point X with a sharp~poinled llamc and again draw gently to the

form of Fig. 115; cool, hie and break off at i; put on grindstone and

grind off tip to dotted line, round off edges in hame.

Fin. 1 15.— Second step in making glass vessel cannula.

Cannuhe should be made in various sizes in order to ht the ve.ssels

of different animals.

The most important point in glass blowing is to heat evenly the

entire circumference of the tubing at the point where it is to be

drawn.

One objection to the straight cannulte shown above is the fre-

quency with which they become clotted. I have found that by using

a cannula of the style shown in Fig. 117, this objectionable clotting

may be almost entirely eliminated. The superiority of this cannula

is due to the fact that the bulb contains a comparatively large
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amount of magnesium sulphate or sodium citrate solution, tlnis

giving the blood a greater quantity of liquid with which to diffuse,

and thereby increasing the length of time required to ])roducc

clotting.

I'Tg. Ii6. ('annulie for vessels, i, For ftuinca-i)iKs; j, for rabbits iuid eats;

for medium size do^'s; ,|, for lai'Ke doKf'-

To make a cannula of this type, first, seal one end of a 5-in. j)iece

of glass tubing; heat the central j)ortion to a white heat and ])low a

bulb about 2/3 in. in diameter; then finish as described on page 300.

(b) Tracheal Canmdxe .—There are two styles on the market, one

of German silver and the other of glass.

Fig. n8. —Tube drawn for making tracheal cannula.

Tracheal cannuhT can be made from glass as follows: Take a

piece of glass tubing about 5 in. long, evenly heat one end in a “fish

tail” flame and draw out slightly so that the one end is somewhat

smaller than the other, (See Fig. 118.) This will make it possible
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to use the cannula for different, sized trachea. The two ends should

now be ridgc'd to facilitate tying it into the trachea. This is done by
e\enly heating a small band of the tubing and while hot [mshing the

ends together. (See Tig. iiq.) The tubing is then tile-marked,

l)roken oJf at 1 and 2, and the ends rounded in the llame. The lube

is then evenly heated in the middle and bent at riglil angles.

Fio. irg.- vSc'conU sfep in nmldna (raclu'al canmilu.

Charts, (a) Method of Smoking^ Charts are best smoked with a

luminous gas llame. A burner well adapted to this j)urposc (see Fig.

121) can easily be made as follows, d'akc a piece of 1/ 2-in. gas pipe

about 12 in. long, and close one end with a cap; bore holes about

i/i6 in. in diameter every 1/4 in. from the capped end to within

about I 1/4 in. of the other end. The uncapped end is then attached

to a rubber gas lube. In order to produce lieavy black smoke the

illuminating gas should be passed through a wash bottle containing

benzol. In the absence of gas, charts may be smoked with an oil
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lanij) i)r()vi(lc{l with a wide wick. Heavy oils should he used in

order to produce the nia.xiniuni amount of smoke.

y 0 Smoke Single Drums. First cover drum with j^lazed pa[)er and

then place upon Ihe sleeve. 'Phe sleeve is then twirled between the

lm;,mrs while holding the drum directly al)ove (he (lame as shown in

Pig. ur.

Fig. I2I.—Method of smoking single; drum.

7 0 Smoke Double Drums. To smoke pa{)er for a Harvard double

Drum Kymograph remove clock works, then [)lace tin* frame on the

Harvard smoking stand and imsert the turning crank at the end of

the drum rod. Put the long band of paper over the drums and

tighten it by moving the rear drum. Revolve (he drum by means

of a turning crank while holding the gas tlame beneath the paper

band at such a height that the paper shall pass just below the free

edge of the dame. In order to prevent the pa[)er from crawling when

the drums are revolved it is necessary to exercise great care in over-

lapping the edges of the paper where it is gummed. In pasting the
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ends of the paper together it is ])cst first to lay the paper full length

on the table; both ends are then lifted and brought toward each

other until they overlap about i in. At this point the operator should

see that the ed^e of the upper layer of the paper coincides throughout its

Fig. 122.—Becker smoking and fixing stand.

entire length with the edge of the lower paper. While holding in this

position the over-lapping edges of the paper are pasted together.

To smoke paper for large kymographs of the Becker type (Fig.

139 p. 327) a special smoker is required. The smoker shown in

Fig. 122 is specially designed for smoking and fixing papers up to

fifteen feet in length. The supporting rod is held to the wall by
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means of two large brackets. The smoking drums are of brass while

the fixing drums are made of wood. The drums may be secured in

any position on the supporting rod. The lower fixing drum revolves

inside of the trough which holds the fixing solution. An outlet for

emptying the solution is conveniently placed in the bottom of the

trough.

(b) Method of f Charts. Charts may be rendered |)ermanent

or '‘fixed” by passing them through an alcoholic solution of benzoin

Fio. 123.- -Typography of <1ok’s neck; <1, slcrnohyoul nuisclo; b, vagus; c,

carotid artery; d, trachea. The carotid artery and vagus have been removed

from the sheath and drawn apart.

or varnish. The strength of this solution dc})ends u])on the opera-

tor’s method of filing his charts. If they are small and do not require

folding the solution should be rather concentrated, which will give a

fine glossy appearance. If the charts are large and require folding

the solution should be rather dilute (just strong enough to prevent

the carbon from rubbing off)—concentrated solutions cause the

charts to crack when folded, and for this same reason dilute varnish

is to be preferred to benzoin.
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If the 1 racings arc to he used for making half-lones or zinc etchings

for reproduction in journals, etc., the two following precautions

should also be taken: (t) Paper should he smoked as black as |)()S-

sible; (2) fixing solutions should he fdtered and he as dilute as ])os-

sihle, as concentrated solutions cause the tracings to turn yellow

thereby greatly increasing the difficulty of making the reproductions.

Charts which have become disfigured by use, or scratched, may be

retouched before making reproductions by painting over the disfig-

ured places with paint made from lamp-black and turpentine. After

this, the charts can be rc-fixcd. This simple procedure will in most

cases greatly improve the appearance of the reproduction.

Carotid Artery, Method of Exposing. After clipping the hair from

the neck a long incision is made in the median line from the thyroid

to the breastbone. The edges are then held apart and the position

of the sternomastoid and sternohyoid muscles determined, h'ollow-

ing the edges of the sterno-mastoid the incision is carried into the

groove and the attachments (‘xjiosed. 1'he carotid artery is at once

delected by its strong pulsations. After roughly cleaning, it is

lifted to the surface by means of a tenaculum or the fingers. In the

dog the vagus, sym|)athetic and depressor fillers lie in the same

sheath as the carotid artery. In the rabbit these run separately but

may be recognized by their size -the vagus being the largest, the

depressor the smallest, d'he carotid is then carefully and gently

separated from the vagus. See Tig. 123.

h’or method of connecting artery with manometer, see page 66.

Chronograph. -Sec signal magnet, Figs. 145 and 146, page 334.

Clotting. In blood-pressure cx[)eriments if the writing point of

the manometer ceases to pulsate while the heart beat can still be felt,

clotting has occurred, either in the cannula or the connecting tube.

In such cases the artery and connecting tulie should be clamped and

disconnected. Both should then be cleaned and reconnected.

Upon releasing the clamps the writing point should again record the

pulsations of the heart.

Constant Temperature.- For methods of maintaining constant

temperature see Cha])ter XIV, p. 199.

Defibrinated Blood. -
'Fliis is prei)arcd by first whi|)ping tlie blood,

and then straining it through cloth.
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Electrically Heated Operating Table. 'I'liis dcw laMc, <!( signed

by Dr. Hrodie, is larger lhaii tlie old ones, liaving a lop 5 1 in,

cm.) X t8 in. (46 cm.) X 40 in. (101.5 cm.) high, ll is htled all

round with cleats into which the holding down cords can be easily

and quickly tixed. Near tlie center and Hush with the top is a copper

hot plate, 30 in. (76 em.) X 12 in. (30.5 cm.), heated by means of

two electric lamps, each having its own independent switch. Iwo

upright rods, working in slots, are also provided, and will be found

useful for many purjioses. Dr. Erodic’s well-known anesthetic

bottle and air warmer (.see Fig. 105) is now titled to these tables

with a bent tube projecting through the top to sujiply the air to the

animal. The table is fitted complete with animal holder, four con-

trolling switches, main switch and plug; also wheels and handles for

convenience in moving.
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Electrodes.— From his instruction on the theory of electrolytic

dissociation the student should be familiar with the fact that when

metal electrodes come in contact with an electrolyte in solution,

j)olarization currents develop. Ordinary metal electrodes in contact

with a muscle or nerve will be surrounded by lymph, and in this

tluid electrolysis will take jdace during the passage of an electric

current. The ions resulting from this electrolysis will be positive

and negative respectively; if, therefore, the circuit of this seat of

chemical and electrical change is suddenly made or broken, a shock

will be produced, for the wires of electrodes surrounded by the elec-

trolyzed Iluid will form a minute battery. This can be demonstrated

by the following experiment: A pair of electrodes connected with

Dubois key is placed under the sciatic nerve, which has been exposed

in the thigh of the pithed frog. Making or breaking the circuit

causes no contraction. The two wires of a Daniell cell arc connected

with each side of the Dubois key and the current is allowed to pass

through the nerve for several seconds. I'lien these two wires are

rapidly disconnected from the battery and key; the key is closed

and opened, and each time a contraction of the muscles of the leg is

caused. This make and break can be repeated several times with a

similar result, until the polarization has disappeared.

'rhis experiment shows the necessity of employing unpolarizahle

electrodes in exj)eriments upon the elTects produced in nerve and mus-

cle by the passage of a constant electric current. Flectrodes made of

metal must for this reason be avoided. Strictly speaking no elec-

trode is nonpolarizable, but practically all the polarization errors are

excluded in the “ boot electrode,” These electrodes are boot-shaped,

made of Potter’s clay, and were designed by Prof. W. T. Porter.^

The leg is pierced with a hole 28 mm. deep and 8 mm. in diameter, in

which is placed the zinc. The foot is twenty millimeters long

measured from its junction with the leg. In the foot is a well for

normal saline solution which shall keep the feet equally saturated.

' In use the hollow leg of the boot is half-filled with saturated solution

of zinc sulphate and the rods of amalgamated zinc are immersed in

the latter.

^ W. T. Porter: “Science,” 1901, XIV, p. 567-570. The well was added in

Nov., 1905.
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The boot electrodes when used arc mounted in riib])er holders in

the apparatus described as the “moist chamber.” (See Fig. 142.)

Frogs. Method of Wei^hin^. -Fwgii can be easil\' and rapidly

weighed by first counter-balancing a frog cage after which the frog lo

be weighed is placed within the cage, the lid replaced, and the weight

determined in the usual manner.

Frog Cages. -Immediately preceding and during test ])eriods

frogs should be kept in cages divided into compartments for each

individual frog. Sec Fig. 83 ]). 203.

Guinea-pig Boxes.- Guinea-pigs are best ke])t during test periods

in small galvanized iron bo.xes about 9 X 16 X 7 in., with lid con-

taining a window covered with wire netting of about 1/4-in. mesh,

d'hese boxes accommodate four jiigs each. If the boxes are num-

bered and four pigs all of dilTerent colors or markings arc placed in

each box, the pig which has received any given injection can be

distinguished without the objectionable use of tags, labels, etc.

Small stock cages of the type shown in Fig 86 ]). 232 are also

very convenient for this purpose.

Head Holder.— A head holder is not generally needed in biologic

standardization work. It is, however, advisable to use a head holder

of some sort when working with cats.

A holder of the design shown in Fig. 125 is cheap, easily made, and

answers almost every purpose. The neck is placed between the two

vertical posts and the bar placed across it. This holder surrounds

the neck without compression and the head cannot be withdrawn.

When using dogs the cross piece is pushed back of the teeth
;
a piece

of stout twine is then passed under the neck, behind the ears, the

ends are brought forward, wound tightly around the cross piece and
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lied about tlic nioutli. A more expensive and enieienl holder is

sliown in big. 126.

Fk;. 126. TIu) Czenuak head holder. About oiie-half aetiuil size.

Heart Lever. -This very light lever is u.se(l in the suspension

method of reeording the contractions of the heart, or for similar

purposes. The axle is 7 mm. in length. The axle, with its alu-

minum wire, 22 cm. long, weighs about 0.4 gm.

Fig. 127.—Hitchens syringe.

Hitchens Syringe.—The Hitchens syringe is composed of three

parts, i.e.^ (i) glass body of syringe; (2) needle, and (3) rubber bulb.

This syringe is especially designed for administering subcutaneous
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injections. It is particularly adapted to physiologic standardization

work as it allows no possibility of loss while inserting the needle and

may be washed with water without being withdrawn. For detailed

method of its use see page 55.

Inductorium. -The following illustration shows the Harvard

induction apparatus.^ The primary coil wound with double silk-

covered wire of 0.82 mm. diameter, having a resistance of 0.5 ohms,

is supported in a head piece bearing three binding posts and an auto-

matic interrupter. The core consists of about ninety pieces of

shellaced soft iron wire. This core actuates the automatic inter-

PiG. J2S. —Harvard induftoriiiin.

ruptcr. The interrupter spring ends below in a collar with a screw.

By loosening the screw, the interrupter with its armature may be

moved nearer to or farther from the magnetic core. Once set, the

interrupter will begin to vibrate as soon as the primary circuit is

made. The outer binding posts are used for the tetanizing current.

The left-hand outer post and the middle post are used when single

induction currents are desired; they connect directly with the end of

the primary wire thus excluding the interrupter. These several

connections are all in view; there are no concealed wires.

From the head piece extend two parallel rods 22 cm. in length,

between which slides the secondary coil, containing 5000 turns of

* W. T. Porter: American Journal of Physiology, 1903, p. 35.
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silk-covercd wire 0.2 mm. in diameter. Over each layer of wire

upon the secondary spool is placed a sheet of insulating paper. Each

end of the secondary wire is fastened to a brass bar screwed to the

ends of the hard rubber spool.

The brass bars bear a trunnion which revolves in a split brass

block, the friction of which is regulated by a screw. The trunnion

block is cast in one piece with a tube 3 cm, in length, which slides

upon the side rods. A set screw, not shown in Eig. 75, holds the

trunnion block tube and the secondary spool at any desired point

upon the side rods. This screw also serves to make the electrical

contact between the trunnion block tube and the side rod more nearly

perfect. The secondary spool revolves between the side rods in a

vertical plane. When the secondary coil has revolved through 90'^,

a pin upon the side bar of the secondary coil strikes against the

trunnion block and prevents further movement in that direction.

The right-hand side bar bears a half circle graduated u})on one side

from 0° to 90°. An index-pointer is fastened upon the trunnion

block. One side rod is graduated in centimeters.

The side rods end in the secondary binding posts, so that moving

the secondary coil does not drag the electrodes. Next to the binding

posts is placed a substantial “knife-switch’^ short-circuiting key,

with hard rubber handle.

Injections. A. Subcutaneous.—Arc injections made under the

skin.

I. if -Subcutaneous injections are best made in mam-

mals by means of a Hitchens syringe. In most cases the abdominal

site is to be preferred (for detailed description of method of employ-

ing the Hitchens syringe see i)age 55). By this method absorption

occurs more rapidly than when the drugs are given by mouth, the

local action on the alimentary canal is avoided, and the operator is

more certain to get the full effect of the remedy, provided it is soluble

and is not precipitated at the point of injection. Care should be

taken not to pierce blood-vessels, veins or the abdomen with the

needle. Irritant drugs should not be injected by this method as

they cause great pain, swelling and sometimes suppuration, even

when the injection has been carried out aseptically. As the absorp-

tion from the subcutaneous tissues is so much more rapid than that
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of the stoniarli and inlfstinc, the' dose- re'(|uire‘d to prothut' a. jj;ive'n

e'ffei’l In’ this method is necessarily much smaller than when piven bv

mouth.

2. Cold-blooded Animals (Iroifs). Due to the lack of ('lasticily of

the skin of this class of animals the perforation in the skin fails to

close upon withdrawal of the nee'dle. Jt is advisable, therefore, first

to pass the needle through muscular tissue in order to prevent the

possible loss of part of the injectc'd Iluid. Jn frogs this can be

accomplished by passing the needle through the muscle of the

leg into the anterior Ixinph-sac or, better still, force o])i-n the

I'k;. IJ9.- Mciliofl of itijrctine

mouth, pass the needle through the lower wall into the anterior

lvm{)h-sac. By this latter method any Iluid which might i)ossibly

escape would merely ])ass into the mouth and be absorbed there.

(See Fig. i 2 ().)

B, Intravenous injections are injections made into the v ein. 'I'his

is the most certain method of bringing drugs into the circulation and

tissues, and is at the same time the most rapid. This method is

therefore very largely used in experiments ui)on animals.

I. Operated Animals.- An dogs, cats, rabbits, etc., intravenous

injections can be made in either jugular or saphenous vein. T

prefer the latter, however, because being situated at greater distance
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from the heart it gives the preparation injected opportunity to diffuse

more thoroughly with the blood before it reaches the heart.

Method of Injecting. The saphenous vein is lifted and held with a

pair of tweezers while the needle of the all-glass syringe is inserted far

enough through the cannula into the saphenous vein to allow the

point to project into the femoral vein (Fig. 130). After injecting

the preparation withdraw the needle and quickly clamp saphenous

vein with a bulldog clamp.

The advantage of this method is that although the clamping off

of the saphenous vein after withdrawing the needle causes clotting,

1‘Tc. 130.— Method of injectiiiK- <1. l'\‘moral vein; b, saphenous vein; c, all-jtlass

syrinye.

the preparation injected is carried to the heart l)y means of the main

current of blood in the femoral vein.

2. Intact Animals, (a) Do^s and Cats .—A ligature is tightly tied

above the second joint of one of the hind legs; after the veins have

dilated sufficiently to show their location the hair is clipped or shaven

from over the internal metatarsal vein; the needle is then inserted,

the ligature removed and the drug injected.

A very practical method of making intravenous injections espe-

cially for inexperienced persons is given by J. J. Watson^ which is

especially useful in work upon dogs. The limb is corded above the

joint so as to cause the vein to become prominent. The vein is then

transfixed with an ordinary sewing needle. The cord may then be

‘ Watson: Jour. .Vmcr. Med. Assoc., Vol. EXIT, No. 3, p. 3<S3.
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loosciu'd and the nmlle of (lie syringe inserted into the vein ;it right

angles and l)eneath lh(‘ sewing needle wliieh is raised i)y a liemostatic

forceps, d'he accompanying drawing illus^t rates llie advantages of

this method.

No. 2 shows more in dct.-iil the methofl of lixation and the insertion of t)ic needle.

No. 3 shows what frequently happens in attemptiiiK t<i insert the n<^cdl(‘ of the

syringe without first fixing the vein.

(d) Rabbils .—Intravenous injections are most conveniently made

in the ear of these animals. The translucent structure of the car

enables the operator on holding it in a vertical position Itetween

himself and the source of light to see the exact location of the veins.

It is then comparatively easy to insert a fine needle and inject the

drug. The rabbits ear should be washed with soap and water,

shaved and then painted with xylol which distends the veins and thus

greatly facilitates the insertion of the syringe needle. Upon with-

drawal of the needle the puncture should be painted with flexible

collodion and covered with a small piece of absorbent cotton. If

this fails to stop the flow of blood a small paper clip should be

fastened to the ear directly over the puncture.
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Figui'c 1,^2 shows :i coin i‘iiiciil iiiclhod of holding rahhils whih'

giving intravenous injections. 'I'he hox is 20" long, 6" with' and
7" high. The lid is hinged on one side and is supplied with a has[)

and staple for fastening the other side. The front end is divided into

two halves. The bottom hall is stationary while the toj) half is

arranged to slide in a groove. A small boll attached to the lid is so

arranged that it may .be inserted into holes in the back of the toi) half

of the front and thus hold this half in any desired position. 'The

back of the box is arranged to slide in a groove so that the space

l-'n-. IS2. - Hux arran[.a-<l fnr holding rabltils wliik- administeriiia iniravenous
inji'ctions.

within the box may be lengthened or shortened to suit the size of the

rabbit. I he sliding back is held in [)osition by a small bolt which

Ids into any of a series of holes in the bottom of theJjox.

(c) jW/cc. -In these animals intravenous injections are best made
in the tail by means of a fine needle.

. C. Intramuscular injections are made directly into the muscles by

deep vertical punctures. An ordinary hypodermic needle generally

answers the purpose. Care should be taken not to enter any of the

viscera, vessels or nerve .sheaths.

Insertion of Cannulae into Vessels.- Cannuhe may be easily

inserted into vessels by the aid of a small tenaculum. The pointed
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ciid of tlio U'liaculuiD is lirst. sli|)j)(*(l iiilo iIk' vessel t!iroii<i;Ii ;i small

V^-sliaped a|)erUire previously made for (he purpose. The aperliire

is held o])eu by lifting the tenaculum (Tig. ly:^) and the nozzle of the

(amuila gradually slipped in. As the cannula is being inserted the

tenaculum is gradually withdrawn and the arterv then ti('d fast bv

means of a ligature.

i.c?.— Method of inserting cannula into vessel, a, Tenacuhnn; c.ii-otiil

artery; c, cannula; d, connecting tube.

Isolated Mammalian Heart. Apparaius Ncccsmry for the Study

of Same — Thit mammalian heart isolated completely from the body

can be maintained in constant activity for several hours by perfusing

with oxygenated Loche’s solution, containing a small (juantity of

defibrinated blood, at body temperature (38° (b) and under a i)res-

surc of about 130 cm. of water, which permits the study of its func-

tions under simple conditions. By adding drug solutions to the

perfusion liquid their action may be readily recorded upon the
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kymograph. The hearts of cats and rabbits are especially well

adai)le(l to this experiment; they are preferable to the dog’s heart

on account of their smaller size.

Prdminary Operalions- As soon as the apparatus has l)een

assembled (see Fig. 134) and ready for use the animal is anesthetized

and the carotid artery and femoral vein exposed. The animal is

then bled from the artery. As soon as the How ceases the artery is

clamped. The blood is then defdjrinated, heated to about 45^^ C.

and poured into the perfusion bottle. The clamp is then removed

from the carotid artery and the animal again bled. The maximum
amount of blood is obtained by allowing Loche’s solution to flow into

the femoral vein from a burette. This mixture of blood and Loche’s

solution is then defibrinated, strained, mixed with the blood first

drawn, again heated to 45° C. and replaced in the perfusion bottle.

The heart is then quickly excised and tied to the cannula connected

with the apparatus; care being taken that the cannula does not inter-

fere with the j)lay of the semilunar valves. The apex of the heart

may then be connected with the writing lever by means of a hook-

shaped pin and silk thread, or a Guthrie cardiograph may be

employed.

When the perfusion is started the pressure closes the semilunar

valves, so that the (luid is forced through the coronary circulation,

escaping through the right auricle. The solution may be collected

in a beaker and the undrugged portions returned to the perfusion

bottle and used again. The flow should be rather free. After a few

minutes the heart commences to beat feebly and irregularly but soon

develops strong regular contractions.

After recording a normal tracing the effects of a drug may be

demonstrated by replacing the plain Loche’s solution by the medi-

cated solution. After recording the effects of the drug, the heart is

again perfused with unmedicated Lochc’s-blood solution, which

causes the heart quickly to return to normal, after which another

experiment may be performed.

A pparatusA--^ The points to be secured in the isolated heart

apparatus are: i. A uniform temperature of about 37° Centigrade.

2. An adjustable pressure for the perfusion fluid. 3. A device for

* Greene’s Experimental Pharmacology, 1909, p. 73.
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lluid JitlKiut'dilnre
perfusion to the drugged perfusion

"The apparatus shl alitj"n

--ding device.

‘he above points. The gas water heatertn'ired:!’^:;!^
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l)erfiisi()ii fluid maintains a temperature of the heart only slightly

below that of the warming jacket.

“The pressure on the heart, i.e., on the [)erfusion fluid, is accom-

plished by connecting the perfusion bottle with an air or oxygen

reservoir, and this in turn with a water reservoir which can be

raised or lowered. 1Te flow of water from the {)ressure bottle into

the closed system produces the desired pressure on the perfusion

system. At the same time the [)erfusion fluids arc aerated by the

air (or oxygen) as it is forced into the reservoir, a result accomplished

by conducting the perfusion bottle inlet tubes to the bottom of the

containers.

“A uniform pressure is secured on both the normal and the

drugged perfusion fluids lyv the system of tubes shown. If the clamp

is removed from the outflow tube of the drugged perfusion fluid at

the exact moment a second clamj) is placed on the tube from the

normal fluid reservoir (or vice versa), the shift will be accom[)lishcd

without change of pressure on the heart. The tubes run indepen-

dently to the cannula which is itself so short that the time from the

moment of turning a perfusion fluid on or off is reduced to a mini-

mum, The cannula is provided with a side washout tube.

“The (juthrie cardiograph shown is very adjustal)le in all essential

features. It gives satisfactory and accurate records, if care is used

in inserting the lever tips into the walls of the heart. This apparatus

l)crmits a direct record on the ordinary kymograph. It also permits

one to surround the heart with a warm cup or jacket where greater

constancy of temperature is desired, as in research work.”

The apparatus described above answers all ordinary requirements,

but, for work requiring the greatest degree of accuracy, constancy

of temperature, etc., the best apparatus is perhaps the one devised by

Kyster and Loevenhart.^ Their description of the apparatus follows:

“lit the study of the action of substances upon the isolated mam-
malian heart it is of prime importance to remove all variations of

temperature and pressure in order to be sure that small changes in

rate, amplitude or tone are really due to the action of the drug on the

heart and not simple temperature and pressure effects incident to

* I'^yster and Loevenhart: Jourti, of Pharmacology and Experimental Thera-

peutics, __Sept., ipij, p, 57.
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the outllow becomes slower the perfusion Iluid becomes warmer due

to the delay in ])assing through the coil and when the oiittlow is

increased the temperature of the perfusion fluid falls. Furthermore,

the change from one perfusion Iluid to another should be made

quickly and all avoidable dead space should be eliminated.

These are the points which we had in mind in designing the appa-

ratus shown in Figs. 135, 136, and 137.

The tank is of copper, lined with tin. It is 29 r/2 in. long, 18 in.

wide and 15 in. deep. The chamber A in which the heart is sus-

pended is 8 3/4 in. wide, 8 in. high and 4 in. deep. This chamber is

surrounded on four sides by the water of the tank at the temperature

of the perfusion fluid. The glass door B in front is on a hinge and t he

heart can be clearly seen and is readily accessible. The floor of the

chamber is funnel shaped so that the perfused fluid may be collected,

measured, and analysed if desired, or in case it is desired the fluid

may be returned to the bottle and perfused again. Through the

opening the thread passes from the heart to the lever. B}' means of

the pulleys d and d\, the auricular beat may be recorded simulta-

neously with that of the ventricles. The various solutions to be

studied are placed in the four bottles //i, II2, Ilwy and 7/4 in the tank

and allowed to come to the temperature of the lank. All of the

bottles arc under the same head of pressure. The bottles are t)ro-

vided with an opening near the bottom (aspirator bottles) which is

closed by a rubber stopper. A glass tube passed through the stopper

is connected with the four-way stop-cock by means of rubber tubes.

Bottles 11 \ and Hi are usually kept for the control solution and are

so arranged that either may be connected with the left-hand tube of

the four-way stopcock. The manometer F is connected with the

tube from bottle //, and gives the pressure of the perfusion. 'Fhc

glass stopcock is made so that there is no constriction in the stopcock.

The bore through the stopcock is 4 mm. and the openings are so

placed that we can change from any one of the three solutions to any

other one directly. By this means the dead space is reduced to a

minimum. As the bottles become empty they are prevented from

floating by means of the metal sheets A and Ab, shown in Fig. 136.

These sheets fit on a runner at either side and are provided with set

screws.
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Very active stirring is maintained by means of the fan G connected

with the motor I, l)y means of a belt. The tank is further provided

with a sheet iron bottom which is made in one piece with the sup-

porting legs. This gives greater stability to

the apparatus and protects the bottom in case

Bunsen burners are used to raise the tempera-

ture of the tank quickly to that desired.

The bottom of the tank is ig 1/2 in. above

the table so that a kymograph and other re-

cording apparatus may be placed under it.

The faucet L is icseful in emptying and cleaning

the tank. 'I'he tank is heated by electric-light

bulbs. 'I'hree 32-candle-powcr and one lO-

candle-power bulbs may be used according to

(he temperature of the room and that required

for the perfusion. One of these bulbs, ])refer-

ably the 1 6-candle-power l)ulb, is connected

with a relay through which the current is made

and broken by means of a toluene mercury

regulator, Fig. 137. 1 'he portion .1 of the

regulator is filled with toluene and the portion

B with mercury, d'he relay is operated by two

dry cells. By this arrangement the tem|)era-

ture of the tank can readily be kept [practically

constant, the variation being from 0.01° to

0.02^^ C. Since the entire mass of tluid is im-

mersed in thewalerof the tank the temperature

of the perfused fluid does not alter regardless

of the rate of perfusion.

Jugular Vein. Method of Exposing The

external jugular vein may be reached through

the same incision made to expose the carotid

artery; it is exposed by blunt dLssection between

the sternomastoid muscle and the skin. It

may also be reached directly by a skin incision made about the

middle of the neck, in a line drawn from the angle of the Jaw to

the manubrium.

Fu;. 137.—Tolucnc-

incrcury regulator used

to automatically con-

trol the temperature of

apparatus shown in

Figs. 1.55 136.

’( Fystcr and Loven-

hart.)
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Kymograph.^— improved kymograph consists of a drum

revolved by clockwork and also arranged to be more rapidly revoh'ed

or “spun” by hand.

I'he drum is aluminum, cast in one piece turned true in the lathe

to a. circumference of 50 cm. The height is 15.5 cm. and the weight

is al)out 600 gm. The drum slides upon a brass sleeve in bearings

I cm. deep (to prevent “sidelash”) and is held at any desired height

by a spring clip. The sleeve ends in a friction plate which rests uj)on

a metal disk driven by the clockwork. Sleeve and friction plate

revolve about a steel shaft which passes through the heavy plate

containing the clockwork, and is securely bolted to the bottom plate,

'rhe sleeve bears upon the steel shaft only by means of “l)ushings”

at the end of the sleeve, thus securing a bearing without “sidelash”

and with little friction. As the sleeve of the drum rests upon the

friction j)latc by gravity alone it is easy to turn the drum l)y hand

either forward or backward, even while the clockwork is in action.

At the toj) of the sleeve is a screw ending in a ])oint which, when the

screw is down, bears u))on the end of the steel shaft and lifts the

sleeve, and with it the drum, until the sleeve no longer bears upon

the friction plate. The drum may then be “spun” by hand about

the steel shaft. The im|)ulse given by the hand will cause the drum

to revolve for about one minute. The s[)eed during any one revolu-

tion is practically uniform.

The clockwork consists of a stout .s])ring about 6 meters in length,

driving a chain of gears. The speed is mainly determined by a fan

slipped upon an extension of the last pinion shaft in the chain. Four

fans of different sizes are provided.

The speed is regulated by a governor on the shaft that carries

the fan. When the milled head shown to the right of the steel shaft

in Fig. 138 is up, the gear on the extreme right no longer engages

with the gear driven by the spring, but runs “idle,” while the gear

attached to the friction plate engages with the lower of the two gears

shown at the left
;
the pinion of this lower left-hand gear engages with

the spring gear. Fast .speeds are then obtained.

When the milled head is down, as in Idg. 138, the gear attached to

the friction plate falls below the left-hand gear, while the right-hand

^ W. T. Porter: Introduction to Physiology, 1909, p. 79.
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gear engages with the spring gear and through a pinion drives the

friction-plate gear. Slow speeds are then obtained.

These operations are easily and rapidly performed, though, as in

all mechanisms, an instant’s pause is sometimes required to enable

the gear teeth to engage. The clockwork should be in motion with-

out the fan, when the adjustments are being made.

With both fast and slow gearing four fans of ditTerent areas may be

used. They are slipped upon an extension of the last pinion shaft

in the chain. Five slow and five fast speeds (exclusive of spinning)

are thus obtained. An additional slow speed (50 cm. per hour) may

be obtained with a very large fan.

Long Paper Kymograph.*- In Fig. 138 the kymograph is

arranged for use with a sheet of smoked pa[)er about 8 ft. long. A

rigid bench of steel about 97 cm. long firmly supports two l-shaped

frames in which two aluminum drums revolve on pointed adjustable

bearings. The rear frame with its drum slides along the bench, and

Fk;. r.^.S.— (Harvard) long paper kymograph. About onc-Uvelfth the actual

si 7,0.

may be fastened at any desired distance from the remaining or

clockwork drum, so that paper from about 150 to 240 cm. in length

may be stretched between the drums. The rear frame is provided

with an adjusting screw with which the drum may be inclined until

the strip of paper is stretched uniformly throughout its height.

When the adjustment is complete the abscissai drawn by a writing

lever in successive revolutions will exactly coincide. The clockwork

‘ W. T. Porter, Science, 1906.
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drum docs not slide along ihc bcncli. Holh drums may readily l)e

removed from llieir bearings.

Beneath the clockwork drum is a circular plate of the exact size

of that of the single drum kymograph. This plate rests on two feet

and supports the anterior end of the steel bench (Fig. 138). Upon
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the plaU: arc three rounded j)ins. d'he clockwork drum is dri\'en hy

a kymograph, the feet of which are hollowed to tit the three rounded

pins just mentioned. When the kymograj)h is set upon these pins,

it is at once “centered” and all side motion is prevented. The

vertical steel drum rod and sleeve of the kymograph are replaced lyy

a short rod with a sleeve ending in a collar, the top of which is flush

with the upper plate of the kymograph. The collar is pierced with

four holes. To connect the clockwork with the drum a coupling

sleeve is let down from the shaft of the clockwork drum until four

pins on the under surface of the coupler engage the corresponding

holes in the kymogra{)h rod.

The Becker kymograph shown in Fig. 139 is designed for

research work- but serves admirably for student demonstration.

The motor which drives the kymogra])h is })laced within the large

drum, thus doing away with all troublesome belts and making it

j)ossible to mount the com[)lete kymograj)h on a pedestal, the base of

which is 20 inches in diameter, l-’our different speeds are available

so that the full length (15 feet) j)aper makes one complete revolu-

tion in 2 3/4 hours, i r/2 hours, i hour and one in 15 minutes.

The kymogra[)h may be raised or lowered through a distance of

18 inches. It is equipped with three adjustable rodholders and fine

adjusting screw. Two of these holders move with the writing sur-

face when the kymograph is raised or lowered. By means of an idle

drum a Hat writing surface is obtained. The rear drum is adjustable

so that papers varying between eight and fifteen feet may be used.

The paper is tightened by a rack and pinion.

Langenbeck’s Forceps. See Bulldog clamps.

Leg Bands.- Leg bands are especially servicible for numbering

roosters, rabbits etc. They are usually made of aluminum or

leather. The most commonly used types are shown in Fig. 140,

and may be obtained from the Wahmann Mfg, Co. of Baltimore.

They are supplied in the following types and sizes:

No. I Smith sealed leg bands; made in six sizes.

No. 2 Double clinch leg bands; made in .six .sizes for chickens and

two sizes for pigeons.

No. 3—^Ivcader adjustable leg bands; made in six sizes.

No. 4 “Challenge bands; made in one size only.
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No. 5 Open pi^reon hand; nia<le in one size only
No. 6 Coloml lea, In- ImikIs made in one size only
No. 7--ll(-oeeliiiloid i)ands.

No. 8 -Ilco coil baby chick l)and.

No. ()-Mocs celluloid bands.

i.|0. -Lok hauik.

liei n T,T an,i should he
,d as ,gluly as possible. Idnen I bread or bulton-hole twistanswers the purpose for vessels, but lacks sidlicient strength unless

• very coarse thread is employed. Kor this rca.son I find “dental

Manometer 'J'hc Harvard manometer (see Fig. 21 ijage' 67)cnsis s of a glass U-tuhe mounted upon a hoard to Chich i! screwed
a ro,l 0 be clamped in a stand. The one side of the U-tube is con-nccled by a rubber junction to one limb of a glass T-tube. One ofe other limbs 0 the T-tube is connected with a rubber pressureMg ong enough to reach to the carotid cannula. The remainingm IS connected with a rubber junction to a brass stopcock whichturn IS connecteil by means of pressure tubing with a pressure
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boltle containing

Fig. 141.—Becker
manometer.

25 per cent, magnesium sulphate solution. The

manometer is about one-half fillerl with mercury.

'I'hc connecting tube and one side of the mano-

meter are Idled with magnesium sulphate solii-

t ion l)y o])ening the brass stopcock. The end of

the connecting tulie is closed with a pinch-cock.

The other side of the U-tube bears a hard

rubber lloat, for recording the excursions of the

mercury. The lloat is hollowed to conform with

the meniscus of the mercury and should fit the

tube snugly but have sufficient play to avoid

friction, d'hc lloat bears a iiiecc of aluminum

wire al)out 20 cm. in length, well centered, which

pa.sses through the hard ruliber cap at the end of

the U-tube. To the upper end of this wire is

sealed the writing style which is held against

the drum by a guide consisting of a silk thread

suspended from a rod and loaded with a small

weight.

When measuring tracings it must be remem-

bered that the real rise in blood-pressure is twice

that which is recorded, since there are two sides

to the U-tube and the needle only passes through

a space that represents one-half of the difference

of level between the mercury in the two sides.

The Becker manometer (see Tig. 141) is con-

structed of carefully selected calibrated, annealed

glass tubing, which is mounted on a hard rubber

block. The horse-hair and weight of the actual

monometer are replaced by a slotted brass tube

which serves as a guide for the writing needle,

assuring continuous approximation of writing

point to paper. The writing point is brought

into contact with the paper by turning a screw

which rotates the brass guide tube. The scale

is not fixed, as in other types of manometer, but

can be adjusted at “blood pressure zero” for
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each experinienl. 'J'he ihrce-way cock serves to put into couiiiiuiii-

cation the auti-eJot reservoir, llie manometer and the blood vessel.

Moist Chamber. - The moist chamber (Fig. 142) is an ingenious

device to ])revent drying of the nerve and consists of a porcelain {date

which bears near the margin a shallow groove. In this groove rests

a glass cover which for the sake of clearness has been omitted from

the figure. To the {)orcelain plate is screwed a rod, by which the

plate may be su])jjorted on a stand. Within the glass cover are two

Fig. 142. —The inoisl chamber; about ihrec-lifths the aclual size. (J'rnin

J^orlcr’.s Introduction to Physkilogy.)

right-angle rods. One of the rods carries a small clamp, com|)osed

of a split screw on which moves the nut, by means of which the femur

of the nerve muscle preimration may be firmly grasped. The holder

for the sjdit screw is arranged to permit of motion in all directions.

Both right-angled rods carry unpolarizablc electrodes. Each of

these is borne by a hard-rubber holder. By turning the leg of the

l)oot in the holder the foot may be brought as near the foot of the

neighboring electrode as may be de.sired. These boots should be

kept in normal salt solution. In use the hollow leg of the boot is

half filled with saturated solution of zinc sulphate and placed in the
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di|). To llic ]ioIe ill the zinc plate is attached a wire which coniiecls
with one of (he four iiindiiiK posts shown in Tig. 142, These four
liosts are in electrical connection with four posts beneath the ])orcc-
lain |)late. The electrodes arc made of unpdazed potter’s clay and
have t he shape of a boot. The boot electrodes serve equally as well
for leading off the nerves or muscles to the electro-meter and for
stimulation. After use the boots should be emptied, rin.sed with
tap water, drained, placed in several hundred cubic centimeters of

Im(;. 143.- - Shows method of exposing saphenous and femoral veins: a, femoral
vein; b, saphenous vein, showing its junction with the fciiK.tral; c, femoral artery;
(1

, saphenous artery, showing its junction with the femoral.

normal saline solution until wanted again. 7/ llic foot of the bool is

kept saturated 'with normal saline solution, these eledrodcs 'will remain
Iton-polarizable.

Ih'^ air within the moist chamber may he kept saturated with
•water vapor by applying moist filler, or blotting paper to the inner
side of the glass globe.

Muscle Lever (Light).’ A stout yoke bears two set screws hold-
ing a steel axle u[)on which is mounted a light piece of tubing and

’ W'. T. Porter: t'irst catalogue of Harvard physiological apparatus, September
igoi.

'
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a metal pulley. One cud of the tubing tapers slightly to receive the

writing straw. The other projects behind the axle, and may be

pressed upon by the accurately cut after-loading screw, ddie ])ulley

is pierced with a hole for securing a fine wire by means of which a

weight may be suspended from the pulley when it is desirable that

the weight should be apjdied near the axis of rotation. The muscle

may also be weighted by means of a scale pan suspended from the

doulile hook to which the lower end of the muscle is at tached. If the

tendon of the muscle be fastened to

the doulde hook by a line wire, the

free end of the wire may lie carried to

the insulated binding post provided

for convenient electrical stimula-

tion. The upper end of the muscle

may be grasped in the Hat -jawed

clamp and thus connected electric-

ally with the binding post upon it.

Respiration Plethysmograph.

This ajiparatus consists of a ple-

thysmograph and a recording spiro-

meter. The rigid casing of the

Fig. 144.— tk'ckcr rospiratiou plethysmograph.

plethysmograph is semi-cylindrical in shajie and is made of sheet

steel. The free edges are ilanged so that it may readily be fastened

to the animal board. A thin-walled rubber bag is attached to the

interior of the casing .so that when the oncometer is placed in position

it covers the entire animal except the head and neck. By means of
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a wide, stilT-walled rubber tube the bag is connected with the s])ironi-

cter. A heavy stand supports a cylinder which is tilled with water

before use. Within this is another cylinder which carries the writing

]^oint and which is in communication with the rubber bag of the

})lethysmograph. The vertical movement of this recording cylinder

is insured by four guides. A positive pressure in the plclhysmo-

graph is obtained by injecting air through a special side tube. The

ai)paratus is so calibrated that lo c.c. of air move the cylinder 5 mm.

in a vertical direction. (See Fig. 144.)

Saphenous Vein. Method of Expowig.- -The femoral vessels may

be felt pulsating just below Pouj)art’s ligament on the outer edge of

the stiff adductor longus muscle. The artery lies ])arily behind and

external to the vein, d'he dissection is performed so as to expose

about I in. of the saphenous vein at its junction with the femoral.

(See Fig. 143.)

Signal Magnet (Chronograph Harvard).—This signal magnet

consists of a small metal box (Fig. 145) open at the front and ends,

enclosing a strong magnet, the armature of which is mounted upon

a steel spring. An accurate fine adjustment screw regulates the

excursion of the armature. One binding post is mounted upon t-he

melAl box, the other is insulated by a rubber block. This signal, in

circuit with a vibrating tuning fork, will record 100 double vibrations

per second. In the primary circuit of the inductorium it will record

the make and break of the circuit without the after-vibration. The

handle is long enough to bring the writing point directly above or

below the writing point of the micscle lever clamped to the same iron

stand.
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“Laj^” due (<) residual magnelisiii is lessened or |)revenled hy

pareliineid paper shellaei'd lo ibe under surface of I be s[)rin|^ over

ibe core of tbe maj^net. 'J'be paper should he renewed wben

necessary.

Tbe signal magnet or cbronogra[)li is used in

conjunction with a lime marker (sec Figs. 147

and 148) for making lime Iracings. Tlie signal

poinl records on the smoked drum tbe numlier

of times ])er second a current Ihrough il is made

and broken by the clock. A signal magnet is also

employed in connection with drop markers etc.

The writing point of the signal magnet is placed

in under and exactly on a vertical line with tbe

writing point of the manometer, heart lever or

muscle lever as the case may be.

The signal magnet is also useful for marking

the time of injections, stimulations, etc. 'Phe

electro-magnet is connected with a battery, with

the interception of a key, which is closed when-

ever a mark is to be made on the drum.

The Becker signal magnet is a distinct depart-

ure from the usual form of construction. The

instrument consists of a brass tube in diameter

which contains a long electro-magnet. The writ-

ing lever is a celluloid tipped straw which slips

into a slotted tube. The extent of the movement

of the writing point can be regulated by adjusting

the milled screw cap.

Simple Electric Key.- The sim|)le electric

key is used to make and break the electric

current. It is especially useful in the study of

the effect of stimulation on muscle and nerve

muscle preparations. 'Phere are several forms

on the market, but a small electric-light switch will answer for

many purposes.

Tambour.—The Marey Tambour is a very simple but satisfactory

instrument to be used in recording the intra-thoracic pressure curve.

Fig.

146.

—

Becker

signal

magnet.
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or for any purpose for wliirli a lamhour of lliis type may he

ada])te(l. Tlie moving parts are very light. The meml)rane

may be made of “dental dam” or any similar rubber, not too

tightly stretched.

Temperature of Animals. This is practically always taken in the

rectum. In order to secure uniform results the thermometer should

always be inserted for the same distance, which may be accomplished

by marking the stem.

Time Marker {Becker), 'bhis time recorder was described by

Professor C. C. Lieb in the Journal of Tduirmacology and kbxperi-

mcntal Therapeutics (vol. ix, ipilF iy, 227). The second-hands of

a watch are replaced by toothed geared wheels which activate a

writing lever. Time may be recorded in minutes alone, in minutes

and seconds, or in minutes and live-second peru)ds.

The writing lever is made of straw; the writing point of celluloid.

(See Fig. 147.)

ddie Harvard Electric Clock or time marker is used in conjunction

with a signal magnet for making lime Iracings. I'he writing point

of the signal magnet is placed in under and exactly on a vertical line

with the writing {)oint of the manometer, heart lever or muscle lever

as the case may be. The clock at regular intervals makes and

breaks the electric current thus causing the signal magnet to mark

the time on the smoked chart.

Figure 148 shows the Harvard electric clock. “The pendulum

bearing the armature is released by pressing down the bar at the

right. With each swing the pendulum turns one of the several

toothed wheels past an adjustable contact connected with the signal

magnet at the i)hysiologisls’ kymograph. This contact is made

once in i, 5, 15, 30, or 60 seconds, according to the toothed

wheel used.

Ti e live wheels are mounted side by side on a rod, the outer end

.of which is seen in Fig. 148. When the pendulum begins to “run

down ” the movable piece hung at the lower end pauses upon a plate

borne by a spring between two magnet coils. Contact is thus made

and the magnet now suddenly active pulls the armature, and with it

the pendulum up to the full swing, thereby breaking the magnet

circuit till the pendulum lags again. (See Fig. 148.)
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Tracheotomy.—Is the formation of an artificial opening into the

trachea. Tracheotomy is necessary in all experiments on mammals

Fk;. 148. 'Harvard time marker (eleclrie doek).

which require artificial respiration. "I he trachea is freed immedi-

ately below the thyroid cartilage and opened. A tracheal cannula

(see Fig, 120) is then inserted and tied with a small stout twine.
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CUAVTKK XX

SOLUTIONS

Crude Drugs. Solutions of crude drugs for testing purposes

should be made by percolating a small representative sam])le accord-

ing to the olTicial method for pre])aring the tincture or lluidextracl of

the drug under consideration.

Epinephrine, (i in 10,000).

Standard cpincjdirinc crystals 0.01 gni.

Dilute hydrocliloric acid i. (lro|)

Normal saline solution (|.s. too.ooc.c.

Ergot, Slantliird jlnidcxlrml. -See j). 219.

Extracts.- Powdered, solid or Iluidextracts should be diluted with

solvents of the same alcoholic strength as that used in the original

extraction of the drug. This is necessary in many cases, to effect

complete solution of the active constituents.

Locke-Ringer’s Solution.

Sodium chloride reagent* 9.000 gm.

Potassium chloride reagent 0.420 gm.

Calcium chloride reagent 0.240 gm.

Magnesium chloride reagent 0.005 gm.

1 )e.xtrose reagent 0
.
500 gm.

Sodium bicarbonate reagent 0.500 gm.

Water, freshly distilled from a hard glass tlask q.s. looo.ooc.c.

All the .salts should not be added to the water at the same time as

this results in a cloudy solution probably caused by the formation of

calcium carbonate, but should be added and di.s.solvcd in the order

named, in which case calcium carlmnalc dissolves in the sodium and

potassium chloride solution resulting in a perfectly clear solution.

* Baker’s “Analyzed” .Sodium Ohloride, Special Crystals seems to be the most

satisfactory.

.t.to
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The solution must be made up fresh each day. The constituents

(except the dextrose) may be made up in more concentrated stock

solutions and diluted as needed.

Locke-blood Solution. -Add 5 to 10 })er cent, of defibrinated whole

blood to the above Locke’s solution.

Normal Saline Solution.

For Fro^s:

Sodium chloride 7.5 gm.

Water q.s. 1000.0 c.c.

For }fanimals:

Sodium chloride 0.5 gm.

Water q.s. 1000,0 c.c.

Perfusion Solutions.

Aconite o.i percent, in Ringer’s Solution

Digitalis r.o per cent, in Ringer’s Solution

Epinephrine o.oooi per cent, in Ringer’s Solution

Physiological Solution of Sodium Chloride.

Sodium chloride 3 . 5 gm.

Distilled water (j.s. 1000.0 c.c.

Pituitary, Slandard Solution. -See directions given on page 220.

Ringer’s Solution.

For Frogs:

Sodium chloride reagent 7.00 gm.

Potassium chloride reagent 0.30 gm.

Calcium chloride crystals 0. 26 gm.

Water (|.s. 1000.00 c.c.

Ringer-Langendorff Solution.

NaCl 8.000

CaCb * 0.100

KCl 0.07s

NallCOa 0,100

Water q.s. 1000.000

Solutions Used to Prevent Clotting.— In blood-pressure experi-

ments the cannula and connecting tube should always be fdled with

one of the following solutions to prevent clotting.

1. Half saturated (25 per cent.) solution of magnesium sulphate.

2. One per cent, sodium citrate solution.
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3. Half saturated (14 per cent.) sodium sulphate solution.

4. Half saturated (12 per cent.) sodium carbonate solution.

(.'arc should be taken not to produce too great a preliminarv pres-

sure in the manometer, as ofttimes when oj)ening the screw claju]) on

the connecting tube this high pressure forces some of the non-clotting

solution into the heart. If this occurs {)romj)t paralysis of the heart

follows. The effects produced by small amounts entering the heart

(juickly pass off, larger quantities, however, stop the heart com-

pletely. When this occurs artificial respiration, normal salt solution

injected into the vein, and cardiac massage, if started at once, will

often resuscitate the animal.

In our experience we have found the magnesium sulphate solution

to give the best results. The sodium suljihate and sodium citrate

solutions are less dangerous but also less eflicient. 'fhe sodium car-

lionate solution is about as eflicient but is still more dangerous and is

therefore not well adapted to this jiurpose.

Suprarenals, />.v/m//cff. See p, 68.

Tablets, powders, granulations, etc., should be finely jiowdered

and triturated with a solution of the same alcoholic strength as

specified by the U.S.P. or N.F. for extracting the drug for which the

tablet is being assayed. For example, a tablet of digitalis should be

triturated with a solution of the same alcoholic strength as the official

menstruum for making Tincture Digitalis (Alcohol 4 parts, Water

I t)art).

Tethelin. -Solution for intravenous injection in Blood Pressure

test, see p. 132.

27
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CHAPTER XXI

RECORDS AND REPORTS

The activities of biologic control laboratories may be divided into

two classes of work requiring two kinds of records and reports,

/.c., control assays and research or experimental problems.

Control assays include assays u{)on purchased items such as crude

drugs, chemicals, etc., assays for controlling the various stages of

manufacturing processes and the final assay and standardiza-

tion of finished products.

Research or experimental problems include all experiments for the

purpose of improving manufacturing processes, preventing deteriora-

tion, determination of physiologic actions of new synthetic com-

pounds, etc.

The records of the results of research experiments carried out for

the purpose of solving an experimental problem arc usually much

more voluminous than the records of results of routine control

assays. This difference in volume and the fact that research records

are seldom envolved in legal actions as is often the case with control

assay results makes it advisable, in most laboratories, to adojit

different methods for preserving the records of the two kinds of work.

Records and Reports of Routine Control Assays

The assayist must assume the responsibility for the identity,

purity and strength of the ingredients before their use in the manu-

facture of the various products and also the responsibility that

finished products are of standard strength and conform in every

respect to label statements.

The records of control assays, therefore, must be ke])t in such

shape as to be available at all times and unassailable as evidence in

any litigation. For this reason, although loose leaf systems possess

advantages in many modern business record systems, they should

343
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not he used for recording routine control laboratory results. Each

assayist should enter all such results, original calculations, etc., in

bound record-books.

A loose leaf record is of little value as legal evidence as a leaf may

be destroyed and replaced at any time. For the same reason the

analyst should not make original notations, calculations, etc., on

loose leaves and later enter them in a record-book. Such a procedure

introduces the possibility of error in transcribing.

kiach person entrusted with control assays should be provided with

a bound record-book. The bindings of these books should be

numbered consecutively for fding purposes and for added legal

evidence as to the date of the entries as compared with the entries

in other volumes of the same series.

For convenience the pages of the record books used for recording

control biologic assays may be printed as shown in Fig. 149.

Each page may contain two headings, one at the top and the other

in the middle of the page, in order to accommodate the results of

two assays.

It will be noted that a heading of this type serves for ])ractically

all types of biologic assays. In the blank space in the first and

third columns either Gm. or K. may be inserted depending upon

whether the animal to be used is the frog, guinea-pig, rooster or dog.

In the case of frog assays for digitalis, strophanthus, squills, etc.;

guinea pig assays for aconite, gelsemium and veratrum; cock’s

comb tests for ergot and cannabis assays the books should be used

in the laboratories and all entries made directly into the hook. As

each animal is weighed the weight should be recorded in the book

and not upon a piece of paper to be copied later. In other words

the book should contain the original records of all control assays.

Directly beneath the assay results all calculations should be made

shewing the strength of the product as compared with the standard.

The person who conducted the assay should sign and date the record.

ALL ENTRIES SHOULD BE MADE IN INK

In the case of assays of pituitary extract, epinephrine, etc., where

the results are recorded in the form of kymographic tracings, the

tracings .should be consecutively numbered, dated and inscribed with



number.

Fk;.

I49.-Sample

page

from

control

assay

-Rccord-b
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the name and laboratory number of llie preparation before the chart

is “fixed.''' They may then be tiled numerically.

Each assay of this type should be entered in the record-book.

After recording the name of the product, laboratory number and

the nature of the test employed, an entry similar to the following

should be made:

BliySIOLOGICAL LAJKIRATORY

No

192

Drug No Received

'I'est employed Standard

Amount used to produce desired effect

Per cent of activity as compared to standard

NOTLS;

Signed

Fig. 150.-—^Sample page from laboratory report hook.

“The above product was tested according to the U.S.P. method.

The results of a series of ten doses administered to the isolated uterus

of a virgin guinea-pig show that the above preparation possesses an

•activity corresponding to 120 per cent, of the U.S.P. standard.

Standard used—U. S. Bureau of Chemistry “Standard Pituitary

Powder” No. 162. See kymographic tracing No Tracing

record-book No. 210 page 146.

The assayist should enter each sample in the record-book in the

order received regardless of laboratory or control numbers.
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In large laboratories each assayist should he supjdicd with a

“Report-Book” for transmitting assay results to the laboratory

Director. A sample page from such a laboratory report book is

shown in Fig. 15c.

Experience has shown that books containing white i)rinted pages

for twenty five original reports and twenty five yellow or pink printed

pages for carbon copies are the most convenient. The while pages

LABORATORY INCTRUCTIORS NO.

BIOLOGIC AGBAY BO. 102

LAB. NO. 106, 71)7

PREPARATION Tr. Cannabis.

The above preparation when
biologically assayed according to

the U.S.P. method shows an activity

of 66^ of standard. Concentrate in

vacuum to bO^ of the present volume

and resample.

John Brown DIRECTOR.

DATE Peb. 21, 1928.

Fig. 151. -Sample laboratory instrti(:ti()n sheet.

should be perforated so they may be easily detached. When an

assay is completed and the records entered in the record book the

assayist should record the required information in the laboratory

report book and forward the original to the laboratory Director.

The Director with his knowledge of the “Interpretation of

Biologic Assays” (see Chapter XV) issues “Laboratory Instruc-

tions” based upon this report to the manufacturing departments

for the dilution, concentration or release of the product in question.
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A typical “Laboratory Instruction” sheet as issued l)y tlie la 1 )ora-

tory Director is shown in Fig. 151.

Jioth the laboratory report and the Directors instructions to the

manufacturing departments are tiled numerically according to the

Inologic assay number.

The laboratory Director’s system of records should include first a

“Key Book” for consecutively numbering and entering ench sample

received for assay. 1'he author uses for this purpose a book in

which each page is divided into seven vertical and 15 horizontal

columns. The horizontal columns are about one inch wide and

consecutively numbered. The vertical columns are “headed”

and entries made as shown in Fig. 152.

.'Xfter entering each preparation received in the above book,

which lists the samples consecutively according to biologic assay

numbers, they arc card indexed according to laboratory number and

the name of the preparation. This method {)rovides a ready means

for future reference.

The key book contains only the summary of results and instruc-

tions. 'rhe complete instructions and the laboratory report upon

which the instructions were based are always available from their

respective files, d'he assay results showing the etTectof each individ-

ual injection, etc., is always available in the laboratory record-books.

The com])lete laboratory record of a jiroduct assayed may, there-

fore, be traced at any time from either the biologic assay number,

manufacturing number or finishing number.

RECORDS OF RESEARCH OR EXPERIMENTAL PROBLEMS

It is just as important to keep accurate carefully filed records of

seemingly unimportant experiments as of the major activities of

the laboratory. It frequently happens that the supposedly unimpor-

tant experiments oft times suddenly becomes of major importance.

In such cases if the original results are not carefully recorded and

preserved it becomes necessary to repeat the experiments in order

to obtain accurate data. The results of every experiment that is

worth performing are of sufficient value to record and rpeserve.

Very often the best research worker is the poorest systematizer
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as far as records are concerned. It is not sufficient to simply keep

accurate records of all experimental results in note books or miscel-

laneous fdes. These records should be filed and indexed in a

manner in which they will be available for future reference.

The larger the laboratory organization the greater is the need for a

definite record system, and the necessity for all workers keeping

records in the same manner. If each worker in a large laboratory

keeps records according to his own individual ideas it often happens

in the case of death or change of position that the results are entirely

lost or it is impossible for others to locate or interpret them. Such

conditions necessitate the repetition of experiments with the inci-

dental additional expense and loss of time, likewise with the

individual method of keeping records it ofttimes occurs that work is

unknowingly duplicated by workers in different laboratories of the

same institution.

The records of the laboratory should be so systematized that with

little labor a research worker may obtain the complete record and

summary of results of all previous experiments bearing upon the

problem he has to solve.

ddic following system will be found adequate for handling the

records of from one to any number of research workers or

laboratories.

Depending upon the volume of work a single correspondence

size drawer, a four drawer cabinet or a series of such cabinets should

be ke})t in the Laboratory Director’s office and designated as the

Experimental Problem File. Each investigation, whether it consists

of a single test or an extensive series of tests, should be given

an experimental problem number. These numbers should be given

consecutively in the order in which work upon each problem is

started. If the maximum value is to be derived from research work

the director should inforce the rule that work of an experimental

nature must not be undertaken until the problem has been assigned a

number.

If the problem originates in the directors mind the number should

be assigned and the experiment authorized before the work is given

to the research worker. If on the other hand the problem originates

with the worker he should outline the experiment and then obtain
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the ^porimental prol.lcm numl,er, a,l,lili„nal instru. li.,ns, aulhori-
Atlion, otr,, from (he , I, re, (or In-fore I.eginnioK the work.
As soon as the mimher is assigned (o a i,roi,lem a folder is startedor ihng the results. The folders arc “headed” with the “h\perimental Pro,dem Numher,” the name of the substance Inderand if pos.sihle the motive of the test.

mHl'T'?
“'‘"ipic, the tlrst problem is to determine thethod of excretion of Hcxylre.sorcinol in rabbits, cals and dogsIn this case the folder would be “headed ” as follows-

^ '

NO. 1 Hexylresorcinol
Excretion in rabbits, oats dogs

.

A brief outline of the experiment which should include any
special instructions should then be prepared in duplicate, one copjof which IS kept by the worker to whom the problem is assigneil aii,
Ih ot ier IS placed in the folder which is then filed numerically.

-
experimental problem is indexed numerically and according

to the name of the sulxstances under test.
^

In the case of the above example one index car,! should read:

No. 1 Hexylresorcinol

To determine the method of
excretion in rabbits, cats and
dogs.

Assigned to W. J. Black.

The other index card should read:

Hexylresorcinol Exp. Prob. No. 1

To determine the method of
excretion in rabbits, cats and
dogs.

Assigned to W. J. Black.
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111 lar^'f lalioratorii's ihc Dircrlor may rcajuirc an addiliotiiil

index card to he placed in the ealeiidar file for “follow-ui)"i)urposes.

Ivich research worker may then keep his records according to his

individual fancy l)ut duplicate outlines of all experiments and experi-

mental resulls must he jonvarded jar jllin}^ in the '‘Experimental

Problem EileP If the results of any exiieriment become too volumi-

nous for a folder they are removed and placed in a transfer box which

is numbered and labeled in the same manner as the folder.

Whether the system is used liy a single worker for filing the results

of his personal experimental work or is apydied by a laboratory

director for filing the records of a series of research laboratories, a

“Summary of Results'’ should be prepared immediately upon com-

pletion of each experimental problem, in other words the first sheet

in each folder should contain the outline or object of the experiment

and the last sheet should contain the “summary of results.’’ Such

a summary can usually be prepared with little effort while the

details of the ex[)eriment are fresh in the mind of the experimentor

whereas in many cases, in the absence of such a “summary,” it

may be necessary for another worker to study the mass of results for

days or weeks in order to properly interpret them and prejiare a

“summary.”

The preparation of such a summary usually does not involve addi-

tional labor as in most cases the executives of the institution of

which the laboratory is a |)art arc not interested in all of the intricate

details of the various experiments and their results. They are

interested in the summary of results or in other words the con-

clusions to be derived from the experiments.

The summary of results should, therefore, l)e ])repared in duplicate

immediately upon completion of a problem.

The original is used to “close” the experimental problem folder

wliile the copy serves as a basis for the “conclusions” in the directors

olTicial report.

The report on the problem given above should read somewhat as

shown in Fig. 153.

It will be noted that with an index of all the substances studied

and each experimental problem folder containing a “Summary

of Results,” it is possible for any member of the research staff to
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obtain ii siunmary of all previous experiments vvliieli have been

carried out upon tlie sul)stance in which he may be interested.

EXPERIMENTAL PROBLEM NO. 1

KEXYLRESORCINOL

To determine the method of
excretion in rabbits, cats and
dogs .

.

Groups of twenty>four rabbits,
twenty-four cats and twenty- four
dogs were each divided into two lots
of twelve animals each.

The Ilexylresorcinol was admin-
istered to one lot of each group by
stomach tube and to the other lot by
intravenous injection. A study of
the various methods of excretion
showed that most of the substance
administered was in all cases excre-
ted by the urine. Some of the sub-
stance was also shown to be present
in the bile.

"Conclusions"

Ilexylresorcinol is excreted
principally by the urine.

March 2nd, 1928. John Brown
DIRECTOR.

Fig. 153.—vSamplc report on special or experimental work.

Such a system, therefore, will fill the requirements of any size

laboratory for a means of obtaining information in detail or in the
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form of a summary of all previous work and lliiis eliminate dupHea-

lion of efforts and avoid the loss or the possil)lc inability to interj)ret

records of former employees.

Both of the systems described above may of course be elaborated

to meet special requirements but in the interest of economy and

exactness every routine or research laboratory should have systems

at least as comprehensive as the ones outlined.
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Apparatus for taking blood-iiressure
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vitamin B assay, iS6
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extra large size, 235, 237
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Cages for vitamin assays, 17J, 1 7,-5

frog, 20J, ,^09
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medium size, 232, 233, 234

small size, 232
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standardization of, 136
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preparation of experiment for,'

'89

drug for, 139

varieties of, 135

comi)arative activity of, 135

resin content of, r35

Cannulae, 300

insertion of into vessels, 316

Caj)sulcs, administration to dogs, 140

Carbohydrate for vitamin assays, 179

('ardiac depressants, action of, 13

standardization of, 53

(‘ardiac muscle, effect of epinephrine

on, 62

('ardiac stimulants, action of, 13

standardization of, 29

('are of animals, 229
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dogs, 240
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roosters, 270
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method of exposing, 306

Cat method, 44
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45

care of, 238

(hits, diseases, 240
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feeding, 239

Ileas, 230
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mange, 240

varieties, 238

watering, 239
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('at unit, 44

(davy, 251

('ell, Daniell, 299
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(.'harts, 302
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table, 280
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('lam|), adjustable, 291
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Clotting, 306

(dcaine IKil, 159

Cockerel, 270

(.iocks, care of, 270

(dek’s comb, effect of ergot on, 82

method for ergot, 78
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(dod liver oil, 185, 218

(dlchinine, 159

(dlomba, 250

(dolophonium cement, 300

C’olor reaction for vitamin A, 171

B, i7r

C, 171

D, 171

Concentration.s, 213
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Constant temperature, 306

Constrictor mechanism, 157

Convallamarin, 48, 222

Convalla ria, 13, 48

fluidextract of llowers, 36, 222

herb, 36, 222

root, 36, 44, 222

standardization of, 29

Hatcher & Brody’s cat method,

44

Houghton’s twelve- hour

method, 35

Reed & Vanderkleed’s guinea-

pig method, 43

Cotarnine HCl, 159

Crude drug solutions, 339

Crude drugs, standardization of, 7

Cups, feeding, 175

Curare, 159

Cutler-Hammer relay, 114

solenoid valve, 204

Czermak head holder, 310

D

Daniell cell, 299

Daturine sulfate, 159

Defibrinated blood, 306

Deficiency diseases, 169

Definitions, 3

assaying, 3

pharmacodynamics, 3

pharmacognosy, 3

pharmacology, 3

pharmacy, 3

therapy-dynamics, 3

Delirium cordis, 25

Depressants, 20

action of, 13

effect of, 26

Deterioration, 8

causes of, 10

of dilutions, 213

Development of biologic assays, 3

frogs, 244

Diet for rats, 182

rachitic, 193

vitamin A free, 182

B free, 187

C free, 192

D free, 193

E free, 197

Digitalein, 48, 222

Digitalin, crystals, 48

german, 36, 44, 48, 150, 22?

true, 48

Digitalis, 13, 34, 48, 218

action of, therapeutic stage, 23, 24

inhibitory stage, 24

toxic, 21, 25

effect of on blood pressure, 21

fluidextract, 36, 44, 218, 223

group, 13

scries, action of, 15

method of recording on frog

heart, 15

on blood pressure, 26

solidextract, 36, 44, 218, 223

standardization of, 28, 29

blood-pressure method for, 51

goldfish method for, 48

Hatcher & Brody’s cat method

for, 44

Houghton’s twelve-hour

method for, 35

official one hour method for, 29

Reed & Vanderkleed’s guinea-

pig method for, 43

tincture, 34, 36, 44, 50, 218, 223

tracing of frogs ventricle under

action of, 14

Digitonin, 159

Digitoxin, 48, 159, 223

Dilator mechanism, 157

Dilutions, deterioration of, 213

factors governing, 21

1

Dionine HCl, 159

Diuresis, effect of pituitary on, 99

Dogs, care of, 240

exercise, 241
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Dogs, feeding, 241

fleas, 241

housing, 241

lice, 241

mange, 241

nails, 241

showing action of cannabis, 137,
• 138

varieties, 241

watering, 241

Drugs requiring biologic assays, 5

Drummond’s-Fearon test for vitamin

A, 171

Duboisine sulfate, 159

Duckweed, 250

E

KfTect of aconite on blood pressure, 27

depressants, 26

on frogs heart, 20

digitalis on blood pressure, 21

heart tonics, 20

on frogs heart, 18

pituitary on diuresis, 99

isolated uterus, loi

Flectric key, 335

Electrical control for constant tem-

perature bath, 1 15

Electrically heated operating table,

307

Electrodes, 308

Emetine, 159

Ej)hedra, 149

effects, standardization, etc. Sec

Ephedrine, 149

Ephedrine, 149

actions of, 149

chemical structure of, 149

comparison with epinephrine, 152

effect on cardiac muscle, 153

circulation, intravenous injec-

tion, 15

1

oral administration, 152

hydrochloride, 156, 224

Ephedrine, mydriatic action, 153

standardization of, 153

sulphate, 156, 159, 224

Epinephrine, 13, 61, 71

assay, accuracy of, 72

chart showing, 70

effect on blood vessels, 61

cardiac muscle, 62

circulation, 61

isolated cat’s heart, 63

solution, 219

standardization of, 64

Ergot, 73, 82, 218

actions* of, 73

effect of on blood {)rcssure, 74

cock’s comb, 82

heart, 75

uterus, 76

fluidextract, 83, 85, 97, 219, 224

standard fluidextract, 83, 219

standardization of, 78

blood-pressure method for, 83

cock’s comb method for, 78

uterine method {in situ) for, 88

uterine method isolated for, 91

Ergotinine, 73

Ergotoxine phosphate, 159

Eserine, 159

Ether anesthesia, cats, 45

apparatus, Becker, 297

Eucatropine, 159

Euonymus, 48

tincture, 224

Euthalmin HCl, 159

Experimental problems, 350

filing system for, 350

reports on, 353

F

Fats for vitamin assays, 179

Fearon’s test for vitamin A, 171

Feeding cups, 175

experiments, 181

File, experimental problem, 350
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Filing system for research records, .350

Focke’s method, 41

Food accessories, 169

I'oods, experimental, 178

Forceps, Langenbeck’s, 328

k'raenum, 18

I’rog, cages, 202, 309

grass, 245

leopard, 245

method, Focke's, 41

Houghton’s 1 2-hour, 35

spring, 245

Frogs, 245, 309

age, 246

board, 294

care of, 244

development of, 244

diseases, 248

food, 248

heart, action of aconite on, 19

depressants on, 20

digitalis on, 17

heart tonics on, 18

hibernation, 246

ohicial one hour method, 29

pithing of, 15

sex, 246

shipj)ing, 247

storage, 248

temperature, 246

G

Galactagogue action of pituitary, 103

Gelsemininc HCl, 159

resin, 159

Gclsemium, 13

Gelscmium Iluidcxtract, 59, 224

powdcredextract, 59, 224

solidextract, 59, 224

standardization of, 53, 59

tincture, 59, 224

Gold-fish, aquaria for, 250

plants for, 250

scavengers for, 250

Gold-fish, care of, 249

diseases of, 250

feeding of, 250

housing of, 250

method, 48

water for, 250

Grass frog, 245

Growth curve, vitamin A assay, 186

B assay, 189, 190, 191

(irowth promoting substances, 169

Guinea-pigs, assay result sheet, 57

bowel trouble, 254

boxes for, 309

breeding, 252

care of, 251

colds, 254

diseases, 254

feeding, 252

for pituitary assays, 254

housing, 252

lice, 254

method for depressants, 53

actual standardization by, 55

animals for, 53

apparatus necessary for, 53

method of injecting by, 55

ofiicial standards for, 58

preparation of experiment for

53

preparation of solutions for,

S3

results of experiment by, 57

unofficial standards for, 58

of injecting, 55

stimulants, 43

apparatus necessary lor, 43

standards for, 44

watering, 252

H

Hall’s respiration valve, 295

Harvard inductorium, 31

1

long paper kymograph, 326

signal magnet, 334

time marker, 337
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Nalclu'r & lirody’s nu'tliotl, .14

]lo;ul holder,

(’/crmak, ^ro

Heart, action of di^dtalis on, 2.:

(dfect of ergot on, 75

isolated mammalian, 417

lever, 310

tonic unit, 35

tonics, elTcct of, 20

Hellborein, 48, 225

Hellhorus, 48

Iluidoxtract, 225

Heroine, 159

History of biologic assays, 4
Hitchens syringe, 55, 310

Holder, animal, 293

head, 309

rabbit, 316

Homatropinc Hlir, 159

Houghton’s “twelve-hour” frog

method, 35

actual standardization by,

35

api)aratus necessary for, 33
heart tonic unit of, 35
standards for, 36

Hydrastine, 159

Hydroxyphenylethylamine,
73

Ilyoscine, 159

Hyoscyamine, 159

ir}'poi)hysis, 99

I

Incoordination in dogs, 136

Inductoriuni, Harvard, 31

1

Infundibular, 100

Injections, intravenous, 313
method of giving, 3 1

2

subcutaneous, 312

Insertion of Cannulae into vessels, 316
Interpretation of Biologic Assays, 21

1

Isolated cat’s heart, effect of epineph-

rine on, 63

Isolated mammalian hear!, 41

;

;ip|>aratus for sl(id> of, 4,,,,

IsdIatocI uliTus dlVrl „f ciii,

lOI

method for ergot, 91

concordant results b}', 98
posterior pituitary, toO

simple form of apparatus for

recording actions of, ,),

illustration of, 94

J

jama/ca dogwood. Sec' Piscidia Kry-
thrina, 143

Iluidextract, 146, 223
Jendrassik s test for vitamin M, l yi

Jugular vein, 324
’ ^

K

Key, electric, 333

Kyniograi)h, 283, 323

auxiliary apparatus for, 28^
(or making f„ur

tests at one time, 86

ini[)roved form of, Hu

illustration of, 87
Jong paper. Harvard, 426
single drum, 303

L

baboratory, arrangement of, 277
kymograph and auxiliary ap|);i-

ratus in, 283

chemical table for, 280

acid finish for, 280

floor plan of, 279
for animals requiring frequent

observation, 285

preparation of sanqdes, etc., 286
general view of, 279

instructions, 347
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Laboratory, large, combined with

animal house, 285

main or research, 278

office, 288

tiles, 289

partitions for, 277

permanent apparatus table, 282

Langenbeck’s forceps, 328

Leg bands, 328

[.eghorn cocks, 80

Lemma, 250

Leopard frog, 245

Lever, heart, 310

muscle, 332

Ligatures, 329

Line test for rickets, 195

Liquor pituitari, 100

Local anesthetics, 163

action on cornea, 163

dogs, 167

nerve- fibres, 166

tongue, 165

standardization of, 163

Locke-blood solution, 340

Locke-Ringer’s solution, 127, 339

effect of impnqierly prepared, 128

necessity of using reagent

chemicals for, 127

Ludwigia, 250

M

Ma Huang, 149

Magnet, signal, 334

Manometer, Becker, 329

mercurial, 60

method of connecting with artery,

66

Marker, time, 336

Mercurial manometer, 66

Metabolism cages, 172, 173

shelves for, 175

Metamorphosis, frogs, 244

Method, blood pressure for cardiac

stimulants, 51

Method for anterior pituitary, 132

goldfish, 48

Hatcher & Brody’s cat, 44

of connecting artery with manom-

eter, 66

injecting guinea-pigs, 55

into vein, 69

Methyl atropine bromide, 159

Mineral salts for vitamin assays, 1 79

Miosis, causes of, 157

Moist chamber, 33

1

Munch assay method for mydriatics,

157

myotics, 157

Muscle lever, 332

Mydriasis, causes of, 157

Mydriatic action of ephedrine, 153

Mydriatics, 157

assay of, 158

Munch assay method for, 158

Myotics, 157

assay of, 158

Munch assay method for, 158

N

Narceine HCl, 159

Narcotine HCl, 159

Necessity for biologic assays, 7

Newts, 250

Nicotine ZnCU, 159

Normal blood pressure tracing, 23

saline solution, 340

Novocaine, 160

O

Office, directors, 288

files, 289

One hour method for standardizing

cardiac stimulants, 29

Operating table, electrically heated,

307

Ophthalmia, 169

Ouabain, 31, 44, 48, 225

Oxytocic, effect of pituitary, 103
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I'

[’alnirr's o])craliii,u hihlc, .^07

Papaverine, 160

Parasites, rats, 270

roosters, 270

Parson’s feeding eup, 1 75

Pellagra, rOq

factor, 169, 107

Perfusion solutions,

Pericardium, 18

Permanency of galenicals, 212

]‘harmacodynamic standardization,

Pharmacodynamics, 3

Idiarmacognosy,

]’harniacology, 3

Idiarmacy, 3

Physiological saline solution, 3.10

Physostigrnine, 160

Pilocarpine, ido

Piperine, t6o

Piscidia Krythrina, 143

})iologic standardization of, 143

animals for, 144

l)reparation of experiment

for, 144

tentative standard for, 146

chemical content of, 147

investigation of, 146

physiologic action of, 143

piscidin content of, 147

Piscidin, 147

1‘ithing, 15

Ih'tuitary, anterior, 100, 225

extract of, 225

body, 09

extract, elTect of alcoliol on activ-

ity of, 130

on blood pressure, 102

diuresis, 99

involuntary muscle, 102

isolated uterus, loi

galactagogue action of, 103

gland, chemical composition of,

100

I’ituilarv, postvrior lobr, 100. .'.’3

<lcsiccalcd, 125, 22A

extract of, 225

powder, r.’O, 220

standardization of, 103

isolated uterus method for, 106

accuracy of, 129, 106, 121,

122, 124

ap|>aratus necessary for, 108

connections for electrical

control for, 1
1

5

graphic drawing of, 1 1

1

picture of, iio

relay for, 114

toluol-mercury thermostat

for, 113

turbine stirrer for, 1 lO

method of eliminating dil'li-

culties with, 1 25

sensitiveness of, 107

Plants for aquaria, 250

I’lethysmograph, Becker's respiration,

883

Posterior lobe pituitary, 100

Powders, solutions of, 340

I’- 1* factor, 169

assay of, 197

deliciehcy diseases from lark of,

1 69

source of, 171

Preliminary considerations, i

Protein for vitamin assays, 1
78

Pseudo-ejdiedrine sulfate, 159

Psicaine, 160

I’ump, Broidie’s respiration, 295, 298

q

Quercitrin, 160

Quinidine sulfate, r6o

Quinine sulfate, lOo

Quinotoxine JK.'I, lOo

R

Rabbit holder, 316

Rabbits, care of, 255
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Rabbits, breedinj^, 257

diseases, 258

exercise, 25()

feedinj,^ 256

Ileas, 258

handling, 257

housing, 255

lice, 258

varieties, 255

watering, 256

Rachitic diet, 19.3

Radiographs of knee joint of richitic

rat, 194

normal rat, 194

Rats, breeding of, 269

care of, 258

cured of vitamin A deficiency,

iS.S

B deficiency, 188

diseases of, 270

dormer cage for, 258

exercising cage for, 26.3

turntable, 266

feeding of, 267

for vitamin assays, 268

handling of, 268

housing of, 258

during vitamin assiiys, 1 74

parasites on, 270

water for, 268

Reassays, 215

Record books, 344

entries in, 346

sample page from, 343

Records, 343

bound, 344

entry of, 344

key-book for, 348

loose leaf, 344

of research problems, 349

indexing of, 351

filing of, 350

routine assays, 343

original, 344

Reed & Vanderkleed’s guinea-pig

method, 43, 53

Regulator, sylphon tank, 207

toluene-mercury, 324

Relay, 1 14

Report book, 347

sample 4xige from, 346

Reports, 343

of research problems, 349

routine assays, 343

Reptiles, 244

Research experiments, 349

indexing of, 351

record system for 350

records of, 349

reports on, 353

laboratory, 278

view of, 279

records, 349

filing system for, 350

indexing of, 351

Respiration, artificial, Becker, 297

plcthysmograph, Becker, 333

pump, Broidie’s, 295

valve, Halls, 295

Result sheet guinea-pig assay, 57

Rickets, 169

line test for, 195

Ringer-LangendoriT solution, 340

Ringer’s solution, 340

Roosters, care of, 270

beak and nails, 273

diseases, 275

feeding, 272

growing mash, 272

housing, 271

moisture, 273

parasites, 274

roosts, 272

sanitation, 274

scaly legs, 274

scratch feed, 272

water, 274

Rosenheim-Drummond’s test for

vitamin A, 171
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S

Sagitaria, 250

Salicaine, 160

San ton in e, 160

Saphenous vein, 334

Saponin, 160

Sapofoxine, 160

Scavengers for aquaria, 250

Scilli.loxin, 48, 226

Scurcy, i6g

Shear test for vitamin 1), 171

Signal magnet, Becker, 335

Harvard, 334

Single drum kymograph, 303

Smoking and fixing stand, Becker, 304

Snails, 250

Solan in, 160

Solenoid valve, 204

Solutions, 339

anti-clotting, 340

crude drugs, 339

epinephrine, 219, 339

ergot, 339

extracts, 339

Locke-blood, 340

Lockc-ringcr’s, 339

normal saline, 340

perfusion, 340

physiological, 340

pituitary, 125, 219, 340

standard, 119, 220

powders, 341

Ringer-Langendorflf, 340

Ringer’s, 340

suprarenals, 341

tablets, 341

tethelin, 341

Sparteine syrup, 160

Spring frog, 245

Squills, 13, 34, 48, 221, 226

fluidextract, 34, 36, 44, 221, 226

standardization of, 28

blood-pressure method for, 51

goldfish method for, 48

i(^9

Squills, standardization of, Hatcher

& Brody’s cat method for, 44

Houghton’s T w elve-hour

method for, 35

Official one hour method for, 29

Reed & Vhanderkleed’s guinea-

pig method for, 43

tincture, 34, 44, 221
,
226

Standardization, chemical, 2

of cannabis, 135

cardiac depressants, 53

cardiac stimulants. 29

accuracy of test. 33

actual standardization, 32

apparatus necessary for, 29

method of injecting, 31

official standards, 34

preparation of exjieriment

for, 30

solutions for, 30

standard prejiaralion, 31

crude drugs, 7

digitalis, 28

ephedra, 149

ephedrinc, 149

epinephrine, 64

ergot, 78

local anesthetics, 163

by anesthesia of cornea,

t63

anesthetic action on

tongue, 165

hypodermic injection

into dogs, 167

paralysis of nerve-fibres,

166

pharmacodynamic, 3

posterior pituitary, 103

blood-pressure method for,

104

apparatus necessary for,

104

tracing showing results

obtained by, 106, 121,

122
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Standardization, squills, 28

strophanthus, 28

vitamin A, 171, 182

B, 171, 186

C, 171, 192

D, 171, 193

Standards, Official for aconitine,

U.S.P, 58, 217

aconite, U.S.P.
, 58, 217

fluidextract N.F., 58, 217

tincture, U.S.P., 58, 217

cannabis, U.S.P., 142, 217

extract, U.S.P., 142, 218

fluidextract, U.S.P., 142, 218

standard fluidextract, 142,

218

cod liver oil, U.S.P., 185, 218

digitalis, U.S.Ib, 84. 218

fluidextract, N.F., 34, 218

tincture, U.S.P., 218

epinephrine, 71

ergot, U.S.P., 82, 218

fluidextract, U.S.P., 83, 219

standard fluidextract, 83, 219

pituitary powder, 120, 220

solution epinephrine HCI,

U.S.P., 219

solution pituitary U.S.P., 125,

219

standard, 119, 220

squill, U.S.P., 34, 221

fluidextract, U.S.P., 34, 221

tincture, U.S.P., 34, 221

strophanthus, U.S.P., 34, 221

tincture, U.S.P., 35» 221

Standards, Unofficial, for adonidin, 48,

221

apocynum, 48

fluidextract, 44* 222

cactus grandiflorus, fluid-

extract, 44, 222

convallamarin, 48, 222

convallaria, 48

fluidextract of flowers, 36, 222

herb, 36, 222

INDEX

Standards, Unofficial, convallaria,

fluidextract of root, 36, 44,

222

digitalein, 48, 222

digitalin, crystols, 48

digitalin (german), 36, 44, 48,

222

digitalin, (true), 48

digitalis, 48

fluidextract, 36, 44, 5°, .223

solidextract, 36, 44, 223

tincture, 36, 44, 50, 223

digi toxin, 48, 223

ephedrine sulphate, 156, 224

hydrochloride, 156, 224

ergot, fluidextract, 85, 97, 224

euonymus, 48

tincture, 224

gelsemium, fluidextract, 59,

224

powderedcxtract, 59, 224

solidextract, 59, 224

tincture, 59, 224

hellborein, 48, 225

hclleborus, 48

fluidextract, 225

Jamaica dogwood, fluidextract,

14b, 225

ouabain, 44, 48, 225

pituitary anterior, 225

extract, 225

posterior, 225

desiccated, 125, 226

extract, 225

scillitoxin, 48, 226

squills, 48

fluidextract, 36, 44, 226

tincture, 44, 226

strophanthin, 44, 227

amorphous, 48, 227

strophanthus, kombe, 48

strophanthus, fluidextract, 44,

226

tincture, 36, 44, 226

suprarenals, desiccated, 72
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Standards, Unofficial, veratrum, fluid-

extract, 5q, 227

[mwdercdextract,
59, 227

solidextract,
59, 227

tincture, 59, 227
Sterility disease, 169

Stimulants, action of, 13

Stovaine, 160

Strophanthin, 44, 227

amorphous, 48, 227

Strophanthus, 13

fluidextract,
44, >26

kombe, 48

standardization of, 29

blood-pressure method for, 51
goldfish method for, 48
Hatcher & Brody’s cat method

for, 44

Houghton’s twelve-hour method
for, 35

official one hour method for, 29
Reed & Vanderklced’s guinea-

pig method for, 43
tincture, 35, 36, 44, 221, 226

U.S.P., 34, 221

Strychnine sulfate, 160

Sulfon-methane (sulfonal), 160
Suprarenal glands, 61

Suprarenals desiccated, 72

Sylphon tank regulator, 207
Sypcrus, 250

Syringe, all glass, 291

Hitchens,
55, 310

r

Table finish, acid, 280

Tadpole, 245, 250

Tambour, 335
Tank regulator, 207

Technique, 291

Temperature, bath, constant, 199, 306
for frogs under test, 199

isolated uterus test, 109

storing frogs, 206

Temperature, of animals, 336
regulation, igq

lest, Bezssonov’s, 171

color for vitamin A, 171

B, 171

C, 171

D, 171

Jendrassik’s, 171

Line, 195

Rosenheim—Drummond’s, 171

Shear, 171

Tethelin, 100

Theobromine, 160

Theophyllinc-sodium
,

1 60

Therapy-dynamics, 3

Time marker, 336

Becker, 338

Harvard, 337
Toluene-mercury regulator, 324
Toluol-mercury thermostat, 113

Toxic methods, ii, 29

Tracheotomy, 338

Tracing of frogs ventricle under

<ligitalis, 14

pituitary assay, blood-pressure

method, 106

Tropocaine, j6o

Turbine stirrer, 1 16

Tutocainc, 160

“ Iwelve-hour” frog method, 35
Type methods, 1

1

Tyramine, 73

U

Umbrella plant, 250

Unidentifiable dietary factors, 169

Unit, cat, 44

heart tonic, 35

Urethane, 160

Uterine method {in situ) for ergot, 88

isolated for ergot, 91

Uterus, isolated, effect of ergot on, 76

weights on, 94 j
motions of, 77
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V

Valve, solenoid, 204

Variation in non-standardized prej)ara-

tions, 5

Vein, jugular, 324

method of injecting into, 69

saphenous, 334

Veratrine, 160

Veratrum, 13

fluidextract, 59, 227

powderedextract, 59, 227

solidextract, 59, 227

standardization of, 53, 59

tincture, 59, 227

Vessels, effect of epinephrine on, 61

Vitamin A, assay accessories, 180

biologic assay of, 17 1, 182

actual standardization in,

184

animals for, 182

diet for, 182

vitamin A free diet for,

182

apparatus necessary for,

182

growth curve of, 186

preparation of solutions

for, 184

color reaction for, 171

composition, 169

deficiency diseases from lack of,

169

Fearon’s test for, 171

rat cured of symptoms of

deficiency of, 183

showing symptoms of defi-

ciency of, 183

Rosenheim-Drummond’s test

for, 171

sources of, 169

stability of, 169

standardization of, 171

B, assay accessories, 180

biologic assay of, 171, 186

Vitamin B, biologic assay of, actual

standardization, 188

animals for, 186

vitamin B free diet for,

187

apparatus necessaryfor, 186

growth curves of, 189, 190,

191

preparation of solutions

for, 187

color reaction for, 171

composition of, 169

deficiency diseases from lack of,

169

Jendrassik’s test for, 171

rat cured of symptoms of

deficiency of, 188

showing symptoms of defi-

ciency of, 187

sources of, 170.

stability of, 170

standardization of, 171

C, Bezssonov’s test for, 7 r

biologic assay of, 171, 192

actual standardization in,

192

animals for, 192

vitamin C free diet for,

192

apparatus necessary for,

192

color reaction for, 171

deficiency diseases from lack of,

169

sources of, 170

stability of, 1 70

standardization of, 171, 192

D, biologic assay of, 171, 193

actual standardization in,

194

animals for, 193

vitamin D free diet for,

193

apparatus necessary for,

193
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Vitamin D, biologic ass;iy of, prep^

aration of solutions for,

194

radiographs of rickets in,

194

color reaction for, 171

deficiency diseases from lack of,

169

Shear test for, 171

. sources of, 170

standardization of, 171, 193

E, biologic assay of, 171, 196

animals for, 196

vitamin E free diet for,

197

apparatus necessary for,

196

sources of, 171

stability of, 171

Vitamin assays, 171

cages for, 172

author’s, 173

shelves for, 1 75

carbohydrate for, 179

cleanliness during, 177

drinking water for, 176

Vitamin assays, fats for, 179

feeding cups for, 173

general principles, 172

housing of rats during, 174

mineral salts for, 1 79

protein for, 1 78

sanitation during, 177

vitamin A for, 180

accessories for, 180

Jl for, 180

concentrate for, 18 r

D for, 180

Vitamins, 169

W

White leghorn cocks, 80

rats, 258

X

Xerojihthalmia, 169

Y
Yohimbine HCl, 160














